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I daresay we've said this many times before within the 
pages of Hi-Fi Choice: while we do our utmost to be 

'objective' in our subjective assessments of loudspeakers, to 
the extent that we even report on the results of blind listening 
tests which involve a panel of listeners (Choice is the only UK 

hi-fi magazine to do this), we are not unaware of the fact that 
loudspeakers can produce varying results in different rooms. 

Paul Messenger discusses the vexed topic of room acoustics 
- and how the environment in which we listen can affect the 
sound we hear in our homes - in his Personal Messages column 
this month. While it's perhaps unreasonable to expect your 
local hi-fi shop to spend many hours demonstrating 
inexpensive loudspeakers, it's worth stressing (once again) 
that when spending several hundreds of pounds on high 
quality monitors, you really should expect the retailer to allow 
a home trial. Only when you hear a pair of loudspeakers in 
your own home can you be sure that they produce the quality 
of sound to which you aspire. 

While this month's Choice majors on loudspeaker reviews, 
we've also been busy testing a large batch of blank tapes. 
Finding the right brand or formulation of tape to suit your 
cassette deck can be a frustrating task, not to mention a costly 
exercise if done by trial and error! With the help of the 
supplement FREE with this issue, you'll now be better 
informed as to the performance characteristics of over 30 

different cassette tapes on the market thanks to Paul Miller's 
in-depth measurement programme and analyses. 

For February's Choice, our 'analogue expert' Richard Black 
is currently assessing a large group of turntables and tonearms 
- with a handful of cartridges thrown in too for good measure. 
While much of our time these days seems to be spent 
discussing the progress of technology, and the performance of 
today's (and tomorrow's) compact disc players, getting the 
best possible sound reproduction from LP records is still a 
major concern for many thousands of audiophiles around the 
world. As TV presenter Hugh Scully shows in our Aspirations 
feature this month, many of us will always treasure our 
valuable record collections. 

Photography by 
Chris Richardson. 

John Bamford 
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DIGITAL BOLD 

Introducing the Technics 

Digital Reference Series. A 

range including CD players, 

a DAT deck a 3-way Speaker 

System and a Digital Ampli-

tier. All dedicated to one 

single golden rule. Repro-

ducing sound, perfectly. 

To this end we have made 

Silence Technology our speci-

ality. By reducing unwanted 

noise and distortion to an 

inaudible level, we leave 

you with pure sound, and 

perhaps a new golden age 

for music. 

SL.ZIOOO CD Drive with remote 

control and SH-XIOOO MASH digital 

process or linked by 
·

interference

fre·e fibre optic cable. 

SL-PAIO CO Drive with remote 

control  and SU-MA!O D igital 

Integrated Amplifier with MASH. 

SV-DAIO Digital Audio Tape 

Deck with MASH AID & OIA 

Converter s yste m. shuttle and 

learning search up to 400 times 

normal speed. 

SB-MX200 3-way speaker system. 

Technics 
For Music Love rs : 



WHERE TO JOIN THE GOLD RUSH. 

Searle Audio 

Raw/in son Street_ Barrow-in -Furness. 

0229 821233. 

Paul Green HiFi Ltd 

Harper Furnishings, Kensington 

Showrooms, London Road, Bath. 

0225 316191 

Horn tons 

8-9 Lower Temple Street, Birmingham 

B2 4JD. 02 1 643 0972. 

R N C/eartone ltd 

235 B/ackburn Road, Bolton. 0204 31423. 

Dawsons Radio 

23 Seamoor Road, Westbourne, 

Bournemouth. 0202 764965. 

A udiovision ltd 

5 Bethe/ Street, Brighouse. 0484 713996. 

W T Parker 

24-28 Moor Street_ Burton-on-Trent. 

0283 42661. 

B G Audio 

9 Hatter Street, Bury St Edmunds. 

0284 755221 

Peter Tyson 

9 West Tower Street_ Carlisle. 0228 25891. 

Peters Hi Fi 

Grosvenor Precinct_ Chester. 

0244 319392. 

Monitor Sound 

54 Chapel Street, Chorley. 0257 271939. 

Lintone Audio 

8 The Arcade, Mediterranean Village, 

Metro Centre, Gateshead. 091 460 0999. 

Manders HiFi 

2-4 Edward Street_ Grimsby. 0472 351391. 

Hereford HiFi 

17 High Town, Hereford. 0432 268922. 

Michae/ F Berriman 

3061308 Newlands Avenue, Hull. 

0482 41976. 

Hughes 

42 Buttermarket, Ipswich. 0473 215093. 

Frazers 

100 The Parade, Leamington Spa. 

0926 451769. 

Eastwoods 

210 AiJootsford Road, Leicester 

0533 760011. 

Beaver Radio 

Whitechapel, Liverpool. 051 709 9898. 

Spatial Audio 

29 Tottenham Court Road, London, WT. 

071 637 8702. 

PNR Audiovision 

28 Tottenham Court Road, London, WT. 

071 580 9098. 

Bartletts HiFi 

175 Holloway Road, London, N1 

071 607 2148. 

Hyper-Fi 

Longbridge Road, Barking, London. 

081 591 6961. 

Portogram ltd 

212 High Street, Barnet, London. 

081 449 4183. 

Westmorelands 

Unit 6, Saxby Road Industrial Est., Me/ton 

Mowbray, Leicestershire. 0664 64741. 

Unilet HiFi 

35 High Street_ New Maiden, Surrey. 

081 942 9561 

W G Rankins 

11 Kettering Road, Northampton. 

0604 37515. 

Hughes 

2 Rampant Horse Street_ Norwich. 

0603 660935. 

Peter Anson 

523 Alfreton Road, Bobbers Mill, 

Nottingham. 0602 783312. 

Forum HiFi 

600-602 Mansfie/d Road, Sherwood, 

Nottingham. 0602 622150. 

Cottons 

8-10 The Broadway, Peterborough. 

0733 67682. 

Technics 
For Music Lovers. 

HBH Woolacotts 

(Plymouth! Technics Centre) 56 Cornwall 

Street_ Plymouth. 0752 250571. 

Hopkins HiFi 

40 Fratton Road, Portsmouth. 

0705 822155. 

Goodrights 

Friargate, Preston, Lancs. 0772 57528. 

B+B HiFi 

36 Minster Street_ Reading, Berks. 

0734 583730. 

Moorgate Acoustics 

8 Westgate Chambers, Westgate, 

Rotherham. 0709 370666. 

HiFi Stereo 

51 Washway Road, Sale. 061 973 5571 

Sevenoaks HiFi 

111 London Road, Sevenoaks. 

07324 59556. 

CF Lake 

254 High Street_ Slough. 0753 38288. 

Southport HiFi 

Princes Street, Southport. 0704 536901. 

Ray Townsend 

Sheriden Centre, Gaolgate Street, 

Stafford. 0785 43669. 

Downings 

33 Market Street_ Stourbridge, W Midlands. 

03843 71741 

Ouinns Audio Visual Systems 

Phoenix Way, Swansea. 0792 713644. 

Wigan HiFi 

13 Wigan Centre Arcade, Wigan, 

Lancashire. 0942 3797 1 

Ha/man Radio 

2-4 King Street, Wimborne, Dorset. 

0202 882785. 

Beatties 

St Marks Street_ Wolverhampton, 

W Midlands. 0902 22311. 

Vickers HiFi 

24 Gillygate, York. 0904 629659. 



PRODUCTS 

Good 
Reproduction 
Wharfedale has reprinted one 
of the books authored by 
Gilbert Briggs- the 
Y orkshireman who founded 
the company half a century 
ago. 'Loudspeakers - The 
How and Why of Good 
Reproduction' is still relevant 
today according to 
Wharfedale, as it addresses 
the nature of sound and its 
'perfect reproduction'. More 
importantly for the 
enthusiast, the book is likely 
to provide a fascinating 
insight into early loudspeaker 
technology with which to 
compare modern techniques. 

Priced around £11, the 
book has been perfectly 
reproduced in its original 
'boys' own' cover. 

Wharfedale hopes that 
further Briggs books can be 
reprinted but has to wait 
until original copies turn up
the printing plates were 
destroyed by flood. 

Copies are available from 
Wharfedale' s Marketing 
Services Department, 
Sandleas Way, Crossgates, 
Leeds LS15 SAL. 

Update 

Up the tubes 
Following a successful Penta 
show, valve amplifier 
manufacturer Tube 
Technology has taken on a 
handful of new British 
dealers. TT has been in 
business for several years -
marketing its products 
overseas to a hungry 
European audience. The 
company is based in Ealing, 
West London, and makes an 
almost affordable integrated 
tube amp- the £1,195 Unisis
as well as a pre and power 
combination. Our picture 
shows the Genesis 100 watt 
monobloks which retail here 
for £2,250 a pair. The 
matching preamplifier is the 
Prophet- a two-box (power 
supply and preamp) £1,350 
model. Its phono stage will 
cater for moving magnet and 
high output moving coil 
cartridges. 

The TT range is visually 
stunning, with the valves on 
the Unisis arranged openly in 
front of its colossal 
transformers to glow in the 
dark. Liberal use of chrome, 
black face plates and brass 
makes for an exciting piece of 
furniture in your listening 
room. 

Internally the designs 

• • • • 

I' .•. 

�··· 
For your library: one of Gilbert Briggs' classic books repri_nted. 

promise simple circuitry with 
top notch components to give 
the purest cleanest signal 
paths. The printed circuit 
boards even use gold plated 

tracks and all circuits are 
hard wired with high quality 
Furukawa cable. 

For more details, call Tube 
Technology: (081) 566 5135. 

Technics to the 
rescue 
Technics has been extending 
its patronage of classical 
music to the full sponsorship 
of a recording of Venetian 
Vespers (1643) at Brinkburn 
Priory in Northumberland. 
The session, which had been 
planned for some time, was 
having trouble with record 
companies getting cold feet 
about the high costs involved 
and would have had to have 
been cancelled without full 
funding from Technics. 

Glowing bottles and a liberal use of polished chrome, from London-based Tube Technology. 

The music, including 
works by Cavalli and 
Monteverdi, was performed 
by the Gabrieli Consort and 
Players conducted by Paul 
Macreesh, who chose 
Brinkburn for its excellent 
acoustics. The session was 
recorded by Tim Handley 
using Panasonic DA T 
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machines, and produced by 
Ben Turner. 

Technics is now looking 
for a record company to 
manufacture and distribute 
the works. At this stage it has 
no intention of marketing the 
recording itself. 

Tracking the 
action 

engineering talent and 
production facilities to 
relaunch the famous Leak 
brand of amplifiers due for 
relaunch in the springtime at 
Chicago CES. 

Prize dealers 
Satisfied BADA dealers went 
home full of leek and potato 
soup topped by salmon in 
cream chive sauce on 
November 13 knowing that 
their organisation is 
recognised as providing the 
best in hi-fi retailing. 

Harman Kardon has released 
a new £350 tuner which 
essays to reduce other 
channel interference with a 
development known as 
Active Tracking. The TU9600 
is a remote control model 
featuring 24 preset memory, 
digital fine tuning, optimal 
(dual) antenna setting and 
HK's established Hi-blend 
facility. 

Panasonic DAT recorders- on location for Venetian Vespers. 

All of the eight regional 
winners of the Sony I Hi-Fi 
News Dealer Awards were 
British Audio Dealer 
Association members - as 
were the vast majority of 
runners up. 

It also uses a system of low 
group delay filters with 
dedicated wideband 
amplifiers which protect 
stereo signal separation and 
harmonic clarity - Active 
Tracking. 

Pink Lion power! 
Those cheeky chaps at Pink 
Triangle have come up with a 
power supply and update kit 
for a rival turntable, the Linn 
Sondek LP12. The power 
supply, called Pacesetter, is a 
mains powered version of 
Pink's Pacemaker and can 
drive the LP12 at either 33 or 
45rpm. It's even housed in a 
casing designed to match the 
Sondek. 

The Update kit is even 
more radical as it involves 

fitting a replacement stainless 
steel top plate and moving 
the motor from a point at the 
top left of the plinth to one at 
the bottom left. Pink Triangle 
argues that the motor in its 
traditional position tends to 
'pull' the platter at 90 degrees 
to the cartridge, ie the vinyl 
groove will be vibrating at 
right angles to the stylus. The 
new (black) top plate places 
the motor so that these 
vibrations are better aligned 
with the record grooves and 
the path of least resistance for 
the arm and cartridge. This is 
a difficult concept to explain 
without the help of an 
illustration, but once grasped 
it seems to be pretty logical. 

The complete power 
supply and upgrade kit 
including cables, fitting (by a 
Linn-trained retailer) and a 
two year warranty will cost a 
penny under £500 - which is 
about the price of Linn's new 
Lingo power supply, isn't it? 

HIK's new 'Active Tracking'TU960 tuner, with TU940 below. 
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BUSINESS 

Wharfedale buys 
Linx 
Wharfedale' s smoking pen 
and chequebook was in 
evidence again this month 

Grahams Hi-Fi of North 
London won both the 
National Dealer of the Year 
Award and its category for 
Greater London. A wards also 

Stylish Linx amplifiers: now a division of Wharfedale plc. 

when the snowballing plc 
bought the stylish Linx brand 
of 'high end' electronics. 
In its now familiar stalking 
style, Wharfedale stepped in 
just after Linx had just gone 
into receivership. All Linx 
jobs have been secured in the 
takeover and production of 
Linx products will continue 
at Wharfedale's factory in St 
Ives (previously Cambridge 
Audio). 

The acquisition of the Linx 
name, following last month's 
acquisition of Cambridge 
Audio from the receivers, 
completes Wharfedale's 
current business strategy, the 
company asserts. Wharfedale 
now has the necessary 

went to Radford Hi-Fi of 
Bristol for South West 
England and South Wales; 
The Audio File of Bishops 
Stortford - East England; 
Audio Projects of Leeds -
North East England; 
Manchester's Music Room
Midlands and North West 
England; Jeffries Hi-Fi of 
Brighton - Southern England; 
Reading Hi-Fi (guess where)
Thames Valley and to Zeus 
Audio of Belfast - Scotland 
and Northern Ireland. 

Sony also presented 
Salisbury Hi-Fi with its £5 

Dealer of the Year award. 
Voting by the public took 

place at the Penta Show and 
through Hi-Fi News. 



We have a winner 
In fact, we've got three 
winners for the Luxman 

competition run in our 
October issue (No. 87). The 
fabulous first prize of a 
Luxman LV-104u hybrid 
amplifier, D-103u CD player, 
K110 cassette deck and T-11L 

tuner - worth a total of £1,663 
- goes to John Foster of 
Bourne, Lincolnshire. 

The second prize of a 
K-112 3-head cassette deck 
worth £315 goes to J.S.Ling of 
Ipswich, Suffolk and the third 
prize, an LV-92 40w amplifier 
will shortly be in the hands of 
Michael Howles of Swindon, 
Berkshire. 

Prizes galore from Luxman. Were you lucky in our October competition? 

Metal dome 
craftsmen 
Britain's only metal dome 
tweeter factory has been 
bought by Acoustic 
Engineering Ltd. AEL, itself 
80 per cent owned by 
Monitor Audio, will now 
offer OEM facilities to other 
loudspeaker manufacturers
most of whom source drive 
units from Scandinavia and 
Europe. The factory in 
Tottenham, North London, 
used to belong to ELAC 
(Electra Acoustic Industries 
Ltd) and was used by 
Monitor Audio in the 
development and production 
of the loudspeaker specialist's 
pioneering metal dome 
tweeters. 

Fully independent, AEL 
now offers a hireable research 

and development facility 
which it hopes will attract 
other British loudspeaker 
manufacturers. While famous 
for the early metal dome 
tweeter designs, the factory is 
also capable of making any 
type of speaker driver. 

Choice has visited the new 
factory and will be reporting 
on AEL in full in a future 
Craftsman feature. 

NICAM: prices 
tumble 
A NICAM VCR has been 
introduced by TV 
manufacturer Tatung using 
the Deccacolour brand name 
at the unprecedented price of 
£399. The DeccacolourDVR 
6641 is billed as a Hi-fi 
component and uses the 
barcode scanning system for 
timed recording. The timer 
offers eight-event recording 
over a 365 day period. A 
quick timer recording facility 
is also incorporated. DVR 
6641 is a two-speed remote 

Having pioneered the development of metal dome 
tweeters, Monitor Audio now owns the factory 
which makes them. 

Just £399 now buys a NI CAM stereo Hi-fi VCR from Tatung. 

control PAL standard 
machine offering a 21 pin 
scart A/V connector as well 
as normal stereo RCA output 
sockets. 

By hooking it to a hi-fi 
system, the user can enjoy 
stereo TV sound (on 
appropriate transmissions) 
while watching on a normal 
televison set. 

TECHNOLOGY 

BASF backs DCC 
BASF has bought Agfa, 
bringing the company's share 
of the tape market close to 
that of TDK and even closer 
to world leader 3M. So it's 
significant that BASF is 
backing Philips' new digital 
cassette format, DCC. 

However, a recent talk at 
BASF's HQ in Ludwigshafen 
with Bernd Rothfuss, a 
physicist in charge of 
marketing magnetic 
products, and BASF's Chief 
Engineer Wilhem Andriessen, 
revealed that BASF's backing 
for DCC is a lot less than a 
full scale commitment and 
show of confidence. 

Says Wilhem Andriessen: 
"We are joining the party. We 
will co-operate to develop the 
cassette and the tape and 
investigate physical 
phenomena like tape-to-head 
contact. We expect that the 
first hardware will be seen at 
the next Berlin 
Funkausstellung. 

"We do not say that we are 
also supporting DA T. We are 
not choosing. We are always 
happy to work on a European 
project - it is much easier than 
when the hardware comes 
from Japan. 

"I am in an odd position. I 
was able to talk more about 
DCC before we started 
talking to Philips in August. 
Since then we have signed 
confidential agreements. 

"DCC was designed with 
the music industry in mind. 
We have not done a test, but 
we believe that high speed 
duplication will work. Either 
thermal magnetic duplication 
or straight high speed 
copying. Almost all you have 
to do is change the heads. 

"But the most important 
question of all is the benefits 
the new format can offer the 
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Two Great Players! 
PORTABLE-SIZE CD PLAYERS 

WITH DENON SOUND QUALITY 

The DCP 50 is the second portable 

CD player from Denon . lt incorporates 

many of the performance features of its 

brother, the distinguished DCP 1 00. 

Features include: 
• Twin 16 Bit (4x 0/5) DACs 

• 19 Key Infra Red remote control 

• 3 Position preset tone control 

• 16 Title programme play 

• Uses AA bateries or power via 

supplied AC adapter 

• Clear LCD display on top of unit 

• Headphone and line outputs 

• Full 2 year Denon guarantee 

• £179.95 rrp 

" ... using the line output through o decent Hi-Fi system confirms 

the quality this player con provide." GRAMOPHONE SEPT./990 

Denon's first portable CD player, the DCP 

1 00, is a stylish high performance machine 

with the emphasis on sound quality using 

'Denon Super linear' technology. 

Features include: 
• Sx oversampling for superb sound 

• Twin 16 Bit DACs 

• Rechargable battery power source 

or AC adapter 

• Full programme and repeat modes 

with clear status LCD display 

• Audible cueing 

• Compact and lightweight 

• Full 2 year Denon guarantee 

• £249.95 rrp 

" ... the Denon [D(P/00] excelled, easily equol to low price and 

full size CD players.. HIGH FIDELITY APRIL 1990 

For FREE product information write to: DENON Enquiries, Hoyden Laboratories Ltd, 

Freepost, Chalfont St Peter, Bucks SL9 985 or phone (0753) 888447 
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consumer. People will be able 
to use their existing analogue 
cassettes on the new 
hardware. So there is a 
degree of backward 
compatibility. That is the key 
concept. 

Update 

Black - or indeed, in these 
hard times, to downgrade in 
similar fashion. 

"For us, though, there are 
relatively small dangers in 
joining the party. DCC will 
most likely use chromium 
dioxide tape, so it fits well 
with our existing 
developments. DCC is digital, 
and that's a fashionable 

Still counting- a 'flagship' 14 preamp for Exposure Electonics. 

The Dutch Firato show 
alternates every other year 
with the massive Berlin show 
and the pre-publicity 
suggested that this year the 
show would be one of 
Europe's major events. A 
Dutch show, of course, has to 
be a Philips showcase and 
Firato was no exception, the 
Philips hall being bigger than 
most UK shows! 

word. Personally, I am quite 
sceptical about DCC." 

Philips gave BASF a 
demonstration of DCC 
hardware back in August, 
using chrome tape made by 
Philips' own factory. 
Andriessen is cagey about 
giving an opinion of the 
sound, on the strength of the 
one demonstration, but will 
say that his first impression 
was that it was "very 
impressive". 

Whatever happens on 
DCC, BASF will "within the 
next six to twelve months" 
start making its own R-DAT 
cassettes. 

Bernd Rothfuss clearly has 
even deeper reservations 
about DCC than Andriessen 
feels it politic to express: "We 
have no positive commitment 
yet. We have to ask, are the 
benefits meaningful to the 
consumer? Personally, I 
couldn't care less whether a 
source is analogue or digital 
as long as I cannot hear the 
difference. If the benefit of 
DCC is just that it is digital, 
then it is meaningless. If it 
does not provide something 
else, it will not succeed. 

"But it is easy and not 
expensive for us to support 

DCC, and we like to support 
European innovations. This is 
a special case where we have 
good reason to have positive 
attitudes. But the consumer 
benefits are highly 
questionable." 

PRODUCTS 

Xmas taping 
Fuji has launched video and. 
audio tape promotions for the 
pre-Christmas season. One of 
the best offers is a free 
Cuddly Duddly dragon with 
every £9.99 triple pack of 
E180 video tapes, or £12.99 
triple E240 tape packs. On the 
audio side Fuji is offering a 
mini-speaker for a personal 
stereo with every seven-pack 
of ferric DR-Ix tapes at £6.99 
or a ten pack for £7.99. 

Exposure flagship 
A flagship preamplifier from 
the Sussex specialist 
Exposure has been launched 
at a premium of £1,400. 
Dubbed Exposure 14, the 
preamp is designed to 
partner Exposure's 4DR 
power amps. Goodies include 
separate RIAA stages and 
regulators for MM and MC 

Two gifts in one: a free Cuddly Duddly (!) with Fuji tapes. 

cartridge inputs, dedicated 
and independently- powered 
buffer stages for two tape 
outputs, and separate 
circuitry for each channel. 
Outputs are phono sockets or 
Cannon connectors. 

Dawn of a Corus 
The turntable and 
loudspeaker manufacturer 
Roksan Engineering has 

As is becoming clearer 
every year, the appearance 
and styling of hi-fi is more 
and more important. For a 
couple of years now, the 
Japanese companies have 
been trying very hard to push 
titanium fascias as a 

You can all join in: A new Corus from Roksan. 

developed a moving magnet 
cartridge aimed at those of us 
without state of the art 
amplifiers. Recognising that 
the majority of amplifiers use 
moving magnet phono stages 
which are of considerably 
higher quality than their 
moving coil inputs, Roksan 
has made the Corus. 

The cartridge is available 
in two forms - Corus Blue and 
Corus Black - taking account 
of its different quality but 
interchangeable styli. The 
Blue uses a Gyger Ill super 
fineline stylus and costs £60. 
At £100, the Black uses a 
Gyger II super fineline tip, 
which is the same as that 
used on Roksan's Shiraz 
(moving coil) cartridge. 

Having interchangeable 
styli allows Corus users to 
upgrade from the Blue to the 

replacement for black and get 
a new sales cycle going. At 
Firato there were a lot of 
titanium fascias looking very 
handsome, but unfortunately 
there is no agreement on a 
standard shade. This totally 
defeats the object as you 
cannot mix 'n' match a light 
coloured Yamaha with a dark 
JVC in the same way that 
black components can be 
intermixed. Time will tell. 

Philips failed to announce 
DCC (Digital Compact 
Cassette) on its home ground 
and instead showed its first 
DAT machine, the DAT850. 
Unusually, there was no 
indication that 'bitstream' 
processing was being used, 
which is rather strange as 
both Aiwa and Sony are 
selling 1-bit machines 
already. Aiwa and Denon 
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A NEW LOOK 

A NEW SOUND 

A NEW FEEL 

Take a look at the look of the nineties .  it's the new NSX-800 

Digital Dimension system. Sophistication beyond style, yet quite 

at home in any room interior. Essentially more compact, yet 

shaped to fit the new size of today's digital media. BBE Sound, Super T-Bass, and 

generous power output elicit music beyond ordinary limits, bringing forth every 

excitelnent and nuance 0 For only £549 0 99, open your Fo" b•o<hu•• and deta;r, ofyoudo<al dealercall' 

listening space to the sound of the Digital Dimension. 08 1-200 0200 



were the only manufacturers 
at the show who had actually 
set retail prices, but almost 
everyone had a DAT 
prototype of some sort or the 
other. The most interesting 
prototype was the Kenwood 
DX7 mini-DAT. Not due until 
mid 1991, the basic machine 
is very cute and literally 
palm-sized, although extra 
battery and AID modules 
have to be added to make a 
fully functioning unit. There 
was a fair amount of public 
interest in DAT, but the jury 
is still out on whether the 
format will grow far beyond 
the semi-pro and enthusiast 
markets. 

The Panasonic stand filled 
an aircraft hanger sized hall 
and included a complete 
sealed off stage with a live 
blues band. Amongst the 
myriad midi, mini and 
normal sized components, a 
couple of items stood out, the 
most impressive being the 
new mini VHS C NV-SlE 
camcorder that automatically 
compensates for camera 
shake. There was something 
magical about seeing my 
unsteady hungover handheld 
shots appearing almost shake 
free on the screen. Couple 
this with a 'black box' that 
allows video programming 
over the phone and you have 
the ideal package for the 
disorganised videophile. 

SABA stand at Amsterdam. Is that tiger remote controlled? 

As a show special, 
Panasonic introduced the 
latest in mobile sound, a CD 
based system for mountain 
bikes! The prototype was 
fitted with a portable CD 
player clamped to the 
handlebars, hefty batteries 
and an amp under the 
crossbar, plus two five inch 
speakers in each wheel. 
(Imagine the phase effects as 
the wheels rotate!) If you find 
the twittering from 
walkthings irritating, watch 
out for this. Yes, I've already 
written to the Noise 
Abatement Society. 

The most outstanding item 
at the show was a new Sony 
range of 'wireless' infra-red 
loudspeakers. Although the 
first models are for Walkman 
type usage, it is a certainty 
that at some point in the 
future we will all be able to 
'throw off our cables', 
moving and changing 
loudspeakers at will. The 
SRS-IF series of battery 
powered active speakers 

receive their audio signals 
from an infra-red transmitter 
connected to the line output 
of a signal source, and can be 
positioned anywhere in the 
same room as the transmitter. 
This technology has been 
seen before with IR 
headphones, but by using 
high power LEDs in the 
transmitter and very wide
angle sensitive receivers, 
Sony seems to have got 
around the bugbear of direct 
line-of-sight only usage. In 
the brightly lit demo area, the 
speakers would continue to 
work even with the receive 
elements covered by a hand. 
The transmitter costs around 
£100, the smaller 3watt 
speakers around £80 a pair 
and the larger 5watt ones 
approx £200. Unlimited pairs 
of speakers (and Sony IR 
headphones) can be used 
with one transmitter and this 
system will undoubtedly 
prove useful in many 
domestic, pro and A V 
applications. 

Seen on the Phi lips stand: a Wurlitzer juke 
box with a CD heart. Rock on! 

Throw off your cables: Sony's baby active 
speakers receive audio signal by infra-red. 

Update 

In brief 
The telephone number for 
retailer Doug Brady's 
Cheshire branch was 
printed incorrectly in a 
recently published 
advertisement. To clarify, 
the correct address is: 
Doug Brady Hi-Fi, 
Kingsway Studios, 
Kingsway North, 
Warrington, Cheshire. 
Tel: (0925) 828009. 

The Bristol Hi-Fi Show is 
due to take place as usual 
at the fair city's Holiday 
Inn, over the middle 
weekend in February. 
There will be special offers 
for buyers at the show. 
Entrance costs £2.50 and 
the show opens at midday 
on Friday February 15 and 
runs all day on the 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Definitive Audio has a 
new Cornish shop to join 
its existing branches in 
Brighton and Nottingham. 
The new branch is at St 
Day near Redruth and 
stocks the Audio By 
Design range of products 
including Voyd turntables, 
Audio Innovations 
amplifiers and Snell 
loudspeakers among 
others. Definitive Audio: 
(0726) 844039. 

Thieves with a taste for 
good sound quality are 
reported to have stolen 
equipment from Audiokits 
in Borrowash, Derby. As 
well as eight Sonic Link 
amplifiers in various 
stages of completion, the 
light-fingered audiophiles 
made off with three reels 
of Sonic Link cable, a Logic 
Tempo turntable, Marantz 
50SE CD player and 
Clearwater Export 
loudspeakers - sans grilles. 

Elsewhere a Halloween 
'prank' nearly led to 
disaster for Norman Audio 
when its new store in 
Blackpool was damaged 
by fire prior to its opening. 
The new store, at 216 
Church Street, Blackpool 
was scheduled to open on 
November 10 - a date NA 
still hoped to meet. 
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OVER 100 YEARS OF 

'' 

'' 

'' 

DSP-E300 DIGITAL SOUND FIELD PROCESSOR 

Yamaha's DSPTechnology was hailed as the greatest single innovation '' 
in Hi-Fi since Stereo. Today, with products like the DSP-EJOO D igital 

Sound Field P rocessor, Yamaha has created a stunning new 'live music' 

experience in home audio/visual entertainment. 

When Yamaha introduced the Astarte Series ofHi-Fi components 

featuring their revolutionary Active Servo Technology System, the 

'big sound, big speaker' pundits were silenced. T he new 

YST-C 11 continues this revolution in music reproduction and adds a 

unique style to system and loudspeaker design. 

YST-7 & CDX-P7 ACTIVE SERVO TABLETOP STEREO SYSTEM 

Ever the innovators in Hi-Fi design, Yamaha has created a range of 

stylish, compact stereo systems featuring Active Serve Technology. 

T he YST-7 with its AM/FM Stereo Clock Radio and optional CDX-P7 

portable CD player is designed to deliver remarkable sound anywhere 

in your home. 

Yamaha Hi�Fi products are designed and manufactured to the very 

highest standards and represent the state;of·the-art in music 

reproduction. To ensure you derive the maximum enjoyment from your 

investment, we offer an exclusive, two-year guarantee on all our Hi-Fi 

products. 

• Dol by, Dol by SIC and Dol by Hx:Pro are licensed trademarks of Dol by 

Laboratories Inc. 

'' 

'' 

(AND OUR EXCLUSIVE 



MUSICAL EXPERIENCE 
TWO-YEAR GUARANTEE) 

'' 

'' 

'' 

'' 

AX-540 INTEGRATED STEREO AMPLIFIER 

With their new rounded edge front panel design and alternative Black ' ' 
or Titanium finishes, Yamaha Hi-Fi System Components deliver 

superior sound quality in style. The AX-540 features High Dynamic 

Power, BsW/Channel output with CD Direct input capability. 

TX-540 AM/FM STEREO TUNER 

Yam a ha Stereo Tuners have consistently achieved critical acclaim for '' 
their high sound quality. The TX-540 boasts many advanced features 

such as Yamaha's �lpha' circuitry for optimum channel selectivity. 

Yamaha Cassette Deck technology continues to produce superior 

machines that offer high sound quality and maximum 

value-for- money. The KX-530 is no exception, 

with its 3-Motor Stable Transport System, 

layer Amorphous Head and Dol by B/C & HxPro* circuitry. 

Yamaha leads the world in Digital CD technology. The CDX-s3oE 

achieves superb sound quality at a budget price, yet boasts a wealth of 

advanced features normally only found on more expensive machines. 

'' 

'' 

For your FREE range brochure and details of your Yamaha Hi-Fi dealer, contact: 

·. 

YAMAHA HIFI 
Over a Century of Musical Experience 

Yamaha Electronics (UK) Ltd 

Yamaha House 

200 Rickmansworth Road 

Watford, Herts WDr 7]S 

Telephone: 0923 33166 



Choice Sessions 
Things we hear ... This month, how Yamaha 's AST system boosts bass output from 

small loudspeakers; even more bass output from a Cerwin Vega speaker the size 
of a typical fridge; go-anywhere sound with AR 's self-powered Active Partners. 

A domesticated alternative 
Yamaha's AST system gives low end 
wallop with tiny speakers- but is it really 
any good? Jason Kennedy finds out. 

Way back in Autumn 1989, Yamaha 
launched a system of amplifier I 
loudspeaker matching called Active Servo 
Technology, or AST for short. The 
technique involves using what would 
otherwise be the speak er's reflex port as a 
low frequency driver by powering it with 
an amplifier with a negative impedance 
output that's specifically tuned to the 
particular speaker. The result is hitherto 
unheard of bass extension from 
loudspeakers with very low internal 
volumes. 

The inevitable snag is that both 
amplifier and speakers need to be Yamaha 
AST models. You can't mix 'n' match the 
components with other brands, each pair 
of speakers having a partnering 'cartridge' 
which is inserted into the amplifier in 
order to suitably modify its output. As a 
result, Choice hasn't been able to review 
Yamaha amplifiers or speakers in its 
technical reviews for the last year or so. 
You can't judge the performance of either 
component in isolation. 

The AX-730 amplifier and YST-SF50 
loudspeakers which I've been trying at 
home in recent weeks are part of the second 
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generation of AST products following the 
simpler AST-1 system which was a power 
amp and conventionally shaped 
loudspeaker combination. The unusual, 
even stylish, YST-SF50 speakers in this 
combo are fairly representative of the sort 
of weird variations in cabinet shape that 
AST allows; the funnel-like speakers 
produced to go with the Astarte ClO midi 
system are another good example. 

The AX-730 integrated amplifier costs 
£390 and has a full complement of knobs 
and switches, including a subsonic filter, 
muting, pre in/ out sockets and loudness 
(which in this context is surely 
superfluous) to name but a few. The rear 
panel sports two sets of rather flimsy 
binding posts and a wide selection of 
phono sockets, in addition to the requisite 
slot for the loudspeaker matching 
'cartridge'. The fascia is finished in a rather 
fetching brushed aluminium and 
perceived value is further enhanced by 
the amplifier's not insubstantial weight. 

On the wall 
The YST-SF50 loudspeakers are armed 
with four 3.5 inch mid/bass units and a 
plastic dome tweeter. They're a bit dearer 
than the amp at £430, which seems a lot, 
but they are rather stylish. Measuring 20 
inches high and barely 3 inches deep, they 
represent something of a siting problem 

for the hi-fi speaker oriented reviewer. 
The SF50s are designed to hang on the 
wall, a situation that without considerable 
effort would leave their leads trailing 
rather unglamorously beneath them. As 

The 'heart' of 
Yamaha's AST 
system: plug-in 
cartridges 
tailor the 
amplifier's 
output to suit 
the speaker. 

this was only a 
brief visit I wasn't 
too enthusiastic 
about making 
holes in my wall 
with mounting 
screws and so first 
fired them up 
sitting atop a sofa 
that was backed 
onto a wall. The 

result was a rather bass-heavy balance 
which suggested off-wall siting would 
result in a more even response. Yamaha 
makes bolt-on pedestals which allow the 
SF 50s to be floor or stand mounted without 
fear of toppling over, so the listening was 
carried out with these in place. 

Bass weight 
Having an earth loop problem with a 
rather esoteric (in context) turntable, 
listening was started off with the trusty 
Arcam Alpha CD player and one of the 
discs from Roger Waters' live-in-Berlin 
version of The Wall. Using the amp in its 
most 'fi mode, ie 'CD direct' and tone 
controls bypassed, resulted in a lively, 
almost 'gung-ho' sound with quite 
extraordinary bass weight for such 
insubstantial speakers. Although the 
combo sounds a tad crude compawd to 
'flat earth' -style alternatives, it works quite 
well with CD, producing a large if not 
particularly tactile soundstage and giving 
a remarkable impression of 'power', a 
result of its ability to plumb the sort of 
depths usually associated with medium
sized floorstanding speakers. 

Results with the MM phono input (it 
has MC as well) were a bit less slick, 
uncovering a rather thick lower mid band 
and somewhat synthetic tonal shading. 
Not exactly the sort of open window I'm 
used to, but then again these components 
represent a fraction of the cost of my 
'reference' set-up. This Yamaha combo 
seems somewhat better suited to compact 
disc as its reproduction of that medium is 
less obviously coloured than with vinyl 
and its rolled-off extreme top end is well 
suited to the brash sounding players that 



used to (and to an extent still do) abound. 
At£820it doesn't compete in hi-fi terms 

all that well - unless you must have small 
speakers and like plenty of bass. If you are 
CD ready, have space for what is a pretty 
chunky amplifier and use music in a 
slightly more relaxed fashion than sound 
quality 'victims' like most audiophiles, 
this combination and others in Yamaha's 
range of AST-equipped components could 
well be your cup of char. 

Gross out! 
The Cerwin Vega AT lOOs are not 
considered to be  true hi-fi in the 
conventional sense, but Roy Gregory can 
resist anything ... except temptation. 

"Shepherd's pie, which I love,with a bottle 
of ketchup, which I love. A great dollop of 
ketchup on shepherd's pie!" 

- Albert Roux; chef et sauciere. 
Every so often you have to give in to 
excess. It doesn't really matter whether 
it's a question of filling your face with fast 

food or indulging in a more lasting 
extravagance, there's nothing quite like 
excess. It has an appeal all of its own. How 
often do Escort drivers wish their 1300L 
was an XR3i. Or, more pertinently, how 
often do Linn Kann owners wish they were 
listening to 'bariks! The need for more, be 
it bigger, faster or simply louder is one of 
life's universal frustrations. 

Which brings us rather neatly to some 
of the larger Cerwin Vega loudspeakers, 
which embody excess and are the butt of 
more industry derision than CD. They've 
been banned at every hi-fi show they've 
attended (for producing anti-social sound 
pressure levels) and so entrenched is the 
animosity that surrounds its products, 
that Cerwin Vega has never offered them 
for review. 

However, there are two sides to every 
coin. If the hi-fi establishment doesn't 
care for Cerwin Vega, then Cerwin Vega 

The AX-730 integrated amplifier with 
YST -SFSO loudspeakers: just one in the 
series of AST -equipped combinations. 

just plain doesn't care either. Why? 
Because the buying public just loves these 
speakers, and some of our more respected 
(or should that be canny?) dealers are 
selling them by the cartload. 

So what's the secret? Fun. Forget the 
closest approach to the original sound, 
these babies communicate on an 
altogether different plane. 

Let's take a look 
I've been experiencing the sound of a pair 
of Cerwin Vega AT lOOs, the largest in a 
range of conventionally shaped boxes. 
(The company does manufacture 
something called an AT 120, a huge 
column, but I chickened out.) The '100 is 
the same sort of size and shape as my 
fridge, and is a three-way floorstanding 
design with a rear firing port of a size 
more commonly associated with seige 
artillery. At£650 the pair, this is an awful 
lot of speaker for the money! 

The cabinets respond to a knuckle rap 
with a wonderfully resonant gusto which 
suggests you'll get out rather more than 
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A brief introduction to 
our award-- · · speakers. 

Tradition has its place. 
And our new Series 3 

loudspeakers are as true as ever to the 
Mordaunt-Short traditions of 
craftsmanship, care and quality. 

But technology moves forward 
and in order to maintain another 
tradition- that of being in the 
forefront of loudspeaker design -we 
have had to make changes. 

We spend a fortune on 
research. 

And when our research tells us 
that there are a host of innovations 
which will make the sound from our 
Series 3 loudspeakers the purest 
sound you'll ever want to hear, we 
must react accordingly. 

THE BAFFLE, FOR INSTANCE 
Traditionally, the loudspeaker 

baffle is made of wood with all its 
inherent problems of dimensional 
instability and construction 
limitations. 

Our baffle is 
plastic moulded 
in polypropylene 
making it hi 
inert with 
considerable 
self-damping 
properties. 

Which means 
we can add strengthening ribs and 
vary section thicknesses at strategic 
points, giving us a baffle which is 
both lighter and more rigid. 

We can incorporate 
performance-enhancing 
geometrics nor practicable with 
conventional woodworking 
techniques, we can design 
components for function, rather 
than manufacturing ease and then 
fir everything together with the sort 

Winner 

WhatHi-Fi?had 
this to say of 
theMS3.!0 
" ... a build integrity 
and finish never 
seen in a speaker 
at this price." 

of tolerances that make accurate 
assembly a reality every time. 

NOT ONE, BUT TWO ... 
Having devised the 

polypropylene baffle, we then 
went one better. 

Two baffles. 
One behind the other. 

One structural, one 
cosmetic, made of two 
different-yet each 
eminently appropriate
materials with a small 
air gap sandwiched 
between upper and lower 
baffles providing a resonant 
behaviour far superior to the 
conventional one-piece baffle. 

o compromise 
either with 
our bass/mid 
unit. Each 
Series 3 
speaker 

features a 
polypropylene

coned bass 
driver matched 

to a high-hysteresis 
rubber surround with 

the motor system vented 
so as to minimise asymetric pressure 
distortion. As you move up the 
range, so does the specification. 

Which is true also of the alum

The upper baffle has it cushy, 
its sole purpose being to look good, 
secure in the knowledge that the 
mechanical performance 

POSITEC PROTECTION 
inium dome tweeter. Its 
special suspension, 
braided voice-coil con
nections and ferrof1uid 

It's not new, but 
thePOSITEC 

cooling, whilst common to all 
speakers, are extremely uncommon 
in terms of performance and 
reliability with piston operation to 

beyond audibility enhancing the 
top end of the range. 

IT'S A PEACH 
The stand we've designed for 

the Series 3 speakers is possibly the 
most innovative feature of all. 

precision 
inJection 
moulded sections, or 
'vertebrae', which slot together to 

ve a readily adjustable height, 
providing a structure of 

which the rigidity and 
freedom from unwanted 
resonances is unparallel-

the grille. 

ed by more conventional 
methods. 

JUST ONE MORE THING 
We haven't mentioned 

Which has had as much care 
and invention accorded it as any 
feature of the Series.}. .. .. 

lt is a fine open · · · 
weave mesh with _ · · · . 
no frame to cause · · . . · -
diffraction,so it � · • 
can be left in place 
(it arrives in position on your 
speaker) with no fear of reduced 
performance. 

Or if you prefer, you can 
remove it. 

The Series 3 gri lie is designed 
rather like a hair net with elastic 
edges which fit snugly into a groove 
around the loudspeaker cabinet. 

SO THERE YOU HA YE IT 
Our new Series 3 loudspeaker 

range. An award-winning combi
nation of traditional standards and 
innovative technology. 

protection circuitry 
on all Series 3 
speakers safeguards, 
inaudibly, against 
drive equipment 
011erload or 
malfunction. Mordaunt·Short 

CLOSER TO PERFECTION 

Unit A I, Hazleton Industrial Park, Horndean, Portsmouth, Hants P08 9JU, Great Britain .•. � ••• 
Telephone: (0705) 597722 Telex: 86443 MS HIFI Fax: (0705) 598365 



you put in, if you get my drift. On the 
recessed, offset and non mirror-imaged 
baffle (these guys really know how to 
upset hi-fi buffs!) you'll find level controls 
for the twin midrange drivers and tweeter, 
this latter being a particularly virulent 
horn loaded design. All of which leaves 
us with the bass driver to consider. Built 
on a cast aluminium frame, it's fully fifteen 
inches in diameter, with a heavily ribbed 
paper cone. Around the back is an equally 
massive magnet, but the most arresting 
thing about this driver is the rubber 
surround which mates the cone to the 
chassis. About an inch wide, it's bright, 
bright red! As far as styling goes, this is 
about as subtle as a pre-emptive strike. 

Never have I seen a speaker which so 
wantonly disregards the Good Hi-Fi 
Guide Book, in this case sacrificing it to 
the twin idols of efficiency and bass 
extension. Whatever their failings, these 
speakers do go very loud and very, very 
deep. 

Positioning the AT lOOs is a doddle, 
mainly as a result of the excellent, 
straightforward and amusing 
'destruction' manual. Far more important 
is positioning oneself! About central, 
slumped a la couch potato, beer in one 
hand, in-head entertainment in the other. 
In a world where the majority of musical 
output is produced with the lim}tations of 
medium wave radios in mind, I'm not 
sure that the closest approach to the 
original sound is all that relevant. What 
the Cerwin Vegas do is inject a healthy 
dose of wallop into the anaemic mix rut 

Cerwin Vegas: they go very, very loud. 
(Your neighbours will just love 'em!) 

out by a lot of pop studios. As such, 
they're more concerned with the elemental 
than the intellectual. They communicate 
directly with your soul - by rattling it 
around inside your body. 

The earth moves 
How loud do they go? A quarter turn of 
the volume control on a Linx Nebula -just 
past 9 o'clock - had the entire room 
moving. Anything that wasn't tied down 
started to walk about. I reckon you could 
get reasonable output levels using a decent 
preamp - on its own! I shudder to think 
what's possible. The complete alienation 
of the neighbourhood I should imagine. 

Listening to music on the big Cerwin 
Vegas is an overtly physical experience. 
No waiting for the emotional poignance 
of a finely wrought melody to move you 
- they just sort of 'shake' you in time to the 
beat. And what if the beat is less important 
than the melody? Realising that the 
majority of people who buy their speakers 
do so for listening to popular music, 
Cerwin Vega has divested its designs of 
the hi-fi necessities of low coloration, 
sound staging and tonal accuracy in 
favour of a more direct approach. Music 
(and hi-fi) is meant for enjoyment, and 
these speakers take that concept serious! y, 
cutting right to the heart of the matter. 

In the no-holds barred, never mind the 
quality, feel the width school of home 
entertainment, the Cerwins come on like 

an eight lane black top. Whether it's synth 
bass from Black Box or Robocop' s 
thudding tread, the sound comes out of 
the AT lOOs in solid chunks. Female 
balladeers might suffer a little, but never 
mind, you make it up on the roundabouts. 
These speakers are state of the art for 
House Music. 

For the dedicated audiophile, look on 
them as the ultimate party speaker. No 
more Tackhead transients arcing your 
beloved electrostatics - and who cares if 
people rest drinks on them? In fact, they're 
big enough for the buffet. 

I'll never forget a hi-fi snob telling me 
that he wouldn't go to clubs because their 
sound systems are so bad. That's exactly 
the kind of person who won't get a buzz 
out of the Cerwin Vegas. If, on the other 
hand, you feel the occasional need to 
'gross-out', I can't think of a better way 
than a pair ofATlOOs.As for myself, when 
the big CVs and a decent bit of pop can't 
make me smile, I'll know that I've stopped 
listening to music and started listening to 
hi-fi. As the man in the song said: 'You've 
gotta say yes to another excess!' 

A highland fling 
Fulfilling a long-standing desire, the 
intrepid Stan Vincent treks to a remote 
Scottish isle, with a pair of Active 

Partners hidden in his rucksack. 

Except for the unlucky few who are 
committed workaholics, most people look 
forward to their holidays. Let's face it, the 
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0 ur move into 

speakers 

may need some 

amplification. 

Here is the very first Creek 

loudspeaker. 

The 'Creeker: 

Or, to give it its full title, 

theCLS20 . 

A 20 litre reflex 

cabinet finished in 

Black Ash, with 200mm 

bass driver and a 19mm ,._..., .. 

textile soft dome tweeter. 

And optional stand. 

Very low on gimmicks. Very 

high on music. Very 'Creek: 

Rather like our amplifiers. 

Creek Audio Systems 
Unit AI, Hazleton Industrial Park 
Homdean, Hampshire P08 9JU 

Telephone: (070,5) 597722 
Fax: (0705) 598365 



thought of putting up one's 
feet, basking in radiant 
sunshine and supping 
limitless quantities of ice-cold 
beer holds appeal to all but the 
wettest of blankets. 

As it turns out, I can live 
without the radiant sunshine 
on holiday, but what I always 
miss is having access to my 
favourite music-which, after 
all, is a healthy adjunct to 
relaxation. So, when planning 
my hols this year, after packing 
my walking boots, I went in 
search of sound reproduction 
gear that would combine 
portability with acceptable reproduction 
quality. 

I had to do it the hard way, of course. 
The simple solution would have been to 
acquire a yuppie-blaster of the galactic 
battleship variety, toting pulsed lasers 
alongside its CD track selection controls. 
But that would have been far too easy. 
Having harboured a long-standing desire 
to investigate one of the Acoustic Research 
Partners range of speakers, I set my mind 
to acquiring a pair. 

Going wild in the country 
As fate would have it, my inquiry 
coincided with the addition of a new 
member to this family, dubbed the A V 6 
Active Partner. This enclosure slots in 
below the A Vl Powered Partner and the 
A VlB Rock Partner in the UK product 
roster, at a price of £140. 

Suitably impressed by serendipity, I 
set forth for the wilds of Scotland, safe in 
the knowledge that my musical appetite 
would not go unanswered. 

The Active Partners share their siblings' 
characteristic wedge-shaped enclosure, 
fashioned from high-impact ABS plastic. 
A cloth grille - available in assorted colours 
- covers the long side of the Partner's 
trapezoid, which constitutes the front 
panel. A kink in this side divides the high 
frequency unit from the low. 

The Partners' 'active' denomination of 
course means that they are self-powered 
- well, one of each pair is, at least - and 
though the amp is rated at just 12watts 
dynamic power output, l}igh efficiency 
means that these little Partners put out 
maximum levels in excess of 104dB at' 1 
metre (when powered from AC mains). 
That was more than enough to blow the 
seagull nests out of the crofter's cottage 
where I took mes vacances. · 

A V6 Active Partners from Acoustic 
Research: take them anywhere you like! 

Indeed, the crofter's cottage stood on 
an island to which there was a passenger 
ferry only, so I was certainly glad of each 
Partner's Sib weight when I loaded them 
into the ferryman's boat. And even when 
installed either side of the cottage's rustic 
stone fireplace, the Active Partners were 
anything but obtrusive, standing less than 
12in high. 

Though the island's folk museum told 
graphic tales of former steam-powered 
slate-mining days, when not so much as a 
milliamp of electromotive force graced 
any of the inhabitant's dwellings, AC 
mains current was on tap throughout the 
whole of my stay. Not that the absence of 
such would have posed a problem for the 
Acoustic Research Partners, since they can 
be run from DC power of any level 
between nine and sixteen Volts. However, 
they're shipped with an AC transformer 
for domestic use. 

Right on partner 
Setting up the speakers is pretty simple, 
really - if your fingers aren't too large to 
manipulate the connectors tucked away 
on the rear panel of the left-channel 
speaker, and this panel, quite fairly, must 
be described as a tad fiddly. Signal input 
is taken through a stereo 3.5mm mini
jack, and the right channel's speaker signal 
output emerges through a small pair of 
press terminals. Thin stranded wire is 
provided for connection purposes. 

Excepting the power input socket, the 
left speaker's rear panel is only otherwise 
distinguished by a press-button switch 
which adjusts sensitivity to accommodate 
differing signal sources. 

Other than this switch, the Active 

Partners have no level adjustment controls 
- in contrast to AR's more expensive 
Powered Partners. Signal level control 
comes from partnering source equipment. 

As I elected not to cart my turntable, 
CD transport/ decoder and preamp all 
the'way to Scotland, my signal sources 
were a Sony TC-D3 portable cassette 
recorder and aDenonDCP-100CD player, 
which are probably representative of most 
Partner-users' source equipment. And 
what could me more straightforward than 
using these portable components' 
head phone outputs? In practice, it was a 
technique that worked well. 

Impressive scale 
Indeed, I was pleasantly surprised by the 
impressive scale of sound produced by 
these dinky little boxes. The four-inch 
long-throw woofer and liquid-cooled 
two-inch cone tweeter give punchy, tight 
bass notes alloyed with refreshingly 
smooth, airy treble (half-power points are 
quoted at 60Hz and 20kHz respectively), 
giving an exciting but listenable edge to 
rock, and a pleasant though (occasionally) 
somewhat synthetic edge to orchestral 
music. 

But who can be nitpicking among the 
rugged splendour of Scotland's West 
C oast? And for that matter, too much 
fault should not be found with a product 
that combines transduction and 
amplification in a miniature package of 
£140 cost. 

While the Active Partners were of 
obvious benefit to my holiday, they would 
be of equal value to someone in a small 
flat or bedsit, someone who already owns 
a personal CD or tape , but who can't 
afford either the space or budget 
consumption of any full-blown hi-fi 
system. 
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Don't tniss next 
nionth's issue of 

Packed with 
in--dep h reviews! 

TURNTABLES, ARMS & 
CARTRIDGES ON TEST 

We
.
review the latest models from Dual, Kuzma, 

Linn, Pink Triangle, Thorens, and more ... 

PLUS ... We visit the craftsmen who form metal 

dome drive units. 

AND, OF COURSE. .. News, views, and 
much, much more! 

FEBRUARY ISSUE ON SALE 
JANUARY 11th 
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Why don't you ·� 
have your copy ��.z 

of Hi Fi Choice, the 
sA�' 

World's No.l guide to buying 
Hi Fi, saved or delivered by 

your newsagent every 
month? That way you'll be 

sure to receive the most 
comprehensive guide to 
Hi Fi on a regular basis. 

Just cut out the coupon below and 
hand it to your local newsagent 

------------�----�-�-, 
r To: The Newsagent please deliver/save� my copy ofH1 F1 Ch01ce 

each month until further notice. (*delete as appropriate) 

Name ______________________ __ 

Address ______________________ _ 

Signed _____________________ _ 

L---------------------� 



I Hel'erPnce Point IS a nation wide 

network of independent hi-l'i dealers 

who lliiVr' bc£-'1\ carel'ully selected and 

a ppoi ''led by Pioneer because they 

are tile best in their 1'1eld. lit is a 

partnl'rship to ens11re that you, the 

customer, caJt vipw the full range of 

prod ucls together with an unparal

leled levcd ol' sen·ice. I Visit any one 

or tl!r Hei'PrPnce Point dealei'S listed 

below to see what we mean. I 

AVON 

Paul Robens 31/33 Gloucester Road Bmtol 0272 429370 
Paul noberts 203 Milton Road Weston Super Mare 0934 414423 

Radford Ht·Ft 

52/54 Gloucester Road Btshopston Brtstol 

BEDFORDSHIRE 

Hypertec 66/68 St Loyes Street Bedford 

BERKSHIRE 

B & B Ht·Ft IB Ktngs Street Matdenhead 

Frasers Ht·Ft & Vtdeo 4 Park Street Slough 

Frasers Ht·Ft & Vtdeo 9 Peach Street Woktngham 

B&B Ht-Ftll/12 Market Place Readtng 

B & B Ht·Ft 62 North Brook Street Newbury 

0272 42824 7 

0234 325066 

0628 73420 
0753 20244 

0734 79499 8 
0734 583730 
0635 32474 

B&B Ht-Ft The PaviliOn Prtncess Square Bracknell 0344 424556 

B UCKI N GHAMSH IRE 

B & B Ht-Ft 4 Pnory Road Htgh Wycombe 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

Untversny Audto 1/2 Peas Htll Cambrtdge 

Cambndge Ht-Ft I Hawthorn Way Cambndge 

Ht-Ft People 42 Cowgate Peterborough 

Ht·Ft Chotce 4 Tile Broadway St Ives 

CHESHIRE 

0494 35910 

0223 354237 
0223 67773 
0733 41755 

0480 66676 

Car & Home Stereo 42 Sunderland Street Macclesfteld 0625 32707 
Cobalt Ht-Ft Centre 106 Brtdge Street Wartrngton 0925 36215 
Tomorrow StudiOs 30 Northgare Street Chester 0244 320414 

CORNWALL 

Tturo Ht·Ft 25 Ktng Street Tturo 0872 79809 

CUMBRIA 

Kennerh Gatdner 70 Dalton Road Batrow tn Furness 0229 820308 

DERBYSHIRE 

Aclive AudiO 12 & 16 Osmaston Road The Spot Derby 0332 380385 
Stuart Westmoreland Ltmlled 2C Albert Street Derby 0322 372494 

DEVON 

Bernatd Sm11h 107 Htgh Street Batnstaple 

Upton ElectroniCs 3 Torquay Road Patgnton 

0271 43503 
OB03 551329 

Radford Hi-Ft 107 Cornwall Street Plymouth 0752 226011 
Radford Ht-Ft 28 Cowtek Streer St Thomas Exeter 0392 218B95 

ESSEX 

Peter Foulkes 122 Htgh Street Colchester 0206 767428 
Chew & Osborne 148 Htgh Street Epptng 0378 74242 
Waters & Stanton 18/20 Matn Road Hockley 0702 206835/204965 
Waters & Stanton 12 North Street Hornchurch 04024 44765 
Chew & Osborne 26 King Street Saffron Walden 0799 23728 
KA Cheeseman Su lsaacs Walk Colchester 

Peter Foulkes I 04 Htgh Street Maldon 

Woolfmans 

Upper Mall Eastgate Shopprng Centre Baslldon 

ACL RadiO Services I North Mall Grays 

Peter Foulkes 20 Exchange Way Chelmsford 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

Hutchrnsons 295A Hrgh Street Cheltenham 

HAMPSHIRE 

Bryants Hr-Fr 81 Hrgh Street Aldershot 

0206 46B08 
0621 853148 

0268 285922 
0375 374666 
0245 491479 

0242 573012 

0252 20728 

Stnclatr Youngs 9/11 Church Street BaStngstoke 0256 28623 
Now That's Ht·Ft 24 Arundel Way Portsmouth 0705 811230 
Southampton Ht Ft Centre 

37 Bedford Place Southampton 0703 228434 
R Upftelds 

6 Locks Heath Centre Locks Heath Southampton 04B9 B85122 
Now That's Ht-Ft 174 Frauon Road Portsmouth 0705 811230 

Crtstavtston 

7 Thackery Mall Fareham Shopptng Centre Fareham 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Hypertec 6 Bancrolt Hitchtn 0462 452248 
Hypertec 4 Park Place Stevenage 0438 318218 

Chew & Osborne 70 South Street BIShop's Stortlord 0279 56401 
Hens Ht·Ft 93A/93B Htgh Street Hoddesdon 0992 441172 

HUMBERSIDE 

Superft 4 Dock Street Hull 0482 24051 

ISLE OF WIG HT 

Russells 40 Upper S1 James Street Newport 0983 523864 

JERSEY 

Foro sound (Jersey) Ltmned 5 Channg Cross St Helter 0534 59990 

KENT 

Ktmberley Ht-fr 193 Broadway Bexleyheath OBI 304 3272 
Panatec Sound & VISIOn 83B Htgh Sneer Grlltngham 0634 573141 
K A C Elecuontcs Ltmned 

53/57 Camden Road Tunbtrdge Wells 

V J Ht·Ft 29 Gutldhall Street Folkestone 

VJ Ht-Ft119 Htgh Street Margare 

LANCASHIRE 

Cleartone 235 Blackburn Road Bolton 

Wtgan Hi-Ft Cenue 13 Centre Arcade Wtgan 

Romers Ht·FI Ltmtted 

94/96 Htgh Street RIShton Blackburn 

Kennerh Gardner 30/32 New Street Lancaster 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

Mays Ht Ft 27 Church Gate Leicester 

0897 23242 
0303 56860 
0303 56B60 

0204 31423 
0942 37977 

0254 885382 
0524 64328 

0533 625625 
Stuart Westmoreland Ltmned 2 Htgh Street Oakham 0572 755600 
Stuart Westmoreland Ltmtted 

9/10 CheapStde Melton Mowbray 0664 411511 
Stuart Westmoreland Ltmtted 

58 Castle Street Htnckley 0455 637605 
Ht-Ft ChOice 10 St Mary's Road Market Harborough 0858 433601 
Ht-Ft ChoiCe 5 Town Square Melton Road Syston 0533 696996 
Parker Htgh Ftdelrty 49 Baxter Gate Loughborough 0509 269888 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

Superlt 271A Htgh Sneer Lincoln 0522 520265 
Stuart Westmoreland L1m11ed 49 Htgh Street Grantham 0476 78108 

LONDON 

Coven! Garden Records 84 Channg Cross Road 071 379 7427 
Kamla Electrontcs 251 Tattenham Coun Road 

Ht Way Ht·Ft 315 Edgware Road 

Ht Spek ElectroniCs 

344/346 Regents Park Road Ftnchley Central 

Ltght & Sound 166 Htgh Street Nonh East Ham 

071 636 4611 
071 723 5251 

081 349 1166 
081 472 1373 

Babber ElectroniCs 15B Uxbndge Road West Ealtng 081 579 6315 
Spalial AudiO 29 Touenham Court Road 071 637 8702 
Myers AudiO 6 Central Parade Hoe Sneer 

Stereo Regent Street 245 Regent Streel 

Brtans Ht·Fi 19 Tottenham Court Road 

The Studro 133 Tomnham Lane NB 

MERSEYSIDE 

Beaver Hi-Ft 20-22 Whnechapel Ltverpool 

TISdalls 76 Tulkerh Street Southport 

MIDDLESEX 

081 520 7277 
071 491 7922 
071 631 1109 

081 340 7775 

051 709 9898 
0704 531500 

Heathrow Ht·Ft Ltmlled 90 Starnes Road Hounslow 081 572 1135 

NORFOLK 

Marlins Ht-Ft 85/87 Ber Street Norwich 0603 627010 
Adcock & Sons Limited 30/34 Htgh Street Wauon 0953 881248 
Marlins Ht·Ft 5 Htgh Street Ktng's Lynn 0553 761683 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

HG Rapkm 11 Keuermg Road Northampton 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

Forum Ht·Ft & Vtdeo Centre 

0604 37515 

600/602 Manslteld Road Nowngham 0602 622150 
Superft 15 Market Street Notlingham 0602 412137 
Parker High Ftdellly 70 Long Row Noutngham 

OXFORDSHIRE 

W11ney AudiO Centre 28 Htgh Street Wnney 0993 702414 

SOMERSET 

Telelnnge 2/3 Ktng Street Frame 0373 62598 
Paul Roberts 32 North Street Taunton 0823 270000 
Yeovtl AudiO Lrn111ed I Glovers Walk Yeovil 0935 25430 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Aclive AudiO 29 Marker Street Tamworth 0827 53355 
Acuve Aud10 95 Stafford Street Hanley 0782 214994 

STOKE ON TRENT 

PurkiSS Ht-Ft 51/53 Ptecadtlly Hanley 0782 265010 

SUFFOLK 

Peter Walls 18 St John's Street Bury St Edmunds 0284 703045 
System Sound 91 Nonh Street Sudbury 0787 72348 

SURREY 

CosmiC 244/256 Stalion Road Addle stone 0932 854522/851753 
Tru·Ft 10 Church Street Leatherhead 0372 378780 
Tru·Ft 2 Cenual Parade Redhrll 0737 766128 

SUSSEX EAST 

Smythe & Barrte 31 Langney Road Eastbourne 

Sunderland Elecuontcs 

52 Norfolk Square Western Road Bnghton 

SUSSEX WEST 

0323 29192 

0273 774113 

Sussex AudiO 163/165 Church Road Burgess Hill 0444 242 336 
Sunderland Elecuontcs 

43 Broadwater Sneet West Wonhtng 

Crtstavtston 60 East Sueet Chtchester 

TYNE AND WEAR 

Btll Hutchtnson Ltmtted 

87A Clayton Street Newcastle Upon Tyne 

WARWICKSHIRE 

0903 201187 
0243 775444 

091 230 3600 

Carvells of Rugby Ltmlled 3/7 Bank Street Rugby 0788 541341 

WEST MIDLANDS 

Bndge Ht·Ft Tudor House Bndge Suee1 Walsall 

Naam Ht·Ft VISIOn 122/123 New Street Brrmtngham 

Superft 67 Smallbrook Oueensway Brrmtngham 

0922 640456 
021 633 4944 
021 631 2675 

Coventry Ht·Ft Church Lane Walsgrave Road Coventry 0203 440529 
Naam Ht·Ft VISIOn Lower Prectnct Coventry 0203 632086 

WILTSHIRE 

In-Phase Audto 

21/23 Fanngdon Road Swtndon 0793 520948/526393 
PR Sounds 58 Castle Street Trowbndge 0225 77779� 

WORCESTERSHIRE 

Oavtd Wartng Can1eras & Ht·Ft 

Marmton House Htgh Street Worcester 

YORKSHIRE SOUTH 

Superfi I Rocktngham Gate Sheffteld 

YORKSHIRE WEST 

0905 27551 

0242 723768 

Amrtk ElectroniCs Co Ltmlled 57 Otley Road Leeds 0532 752285 
Superft 7 Ktng Edward Street Leeds 0532 449075 
Amnk Electrontcs Co Ltmlled 

57/59 North Parade Bradford 

S C 0 1 l A N 0 

GRAMPIAN 

Autosontc 168 Holburn Street Aberdeen 

MID LOTHIAN 

Btll Hu1chtnson Ltmlled 

0274 722530 

0224 573777 

43 South Clerk Street Edtnburgh 031 667 2877 
ST RAT H CL V 0 E 

Bill Hutchtnson Ltmned 43 Hope Street Glasgow 041 248 2857 
W A lE S 

CLWYD 

Owens Colwyn Centre Colwyn Bay 0492 530982 
Lloyds TV. Vtdeo & Ht·Ft 30 Lord Street Wrexham 0978 364168 

GLAMORGAN 

Tele Electrtcal Servtces 

9 The Brackla Street Centre Brtdgend 0656 654156 

GWENT 

Ht-Ft Western Ltmned 52 Cambrtan Road Newport 0633 262790 
GWYNEDD 

Owens The Mall Wellfteld Shopptng Centre Bangor 0248 362951 

@PIONEER� 





"I'm not that technically minded, for example 

it still confuses me why the noise-shaping 

employs a feedback system within the 

intermediate stage of the PLM converter." 

(Level 42's Mark Krng dorng his level best to understand his Sony hi-li separates.) 

"it's an ·odd one that, I suppose since the first 

integrator receives ordinary feedback data along with 

data which passed the quantizer in the first stage, 

operation speed is increased and overload prevented. 

But, as I say, I'm not that technically minded. 

Which is why I can only give the sketchiest out

line of my new Sony 

separates. 

I've grasped the 

basics of the TAF 420 

in that it incorporates 

spontaneous twin drive -

whereby the power 

supplies to both stages 

of the power amp are kept separate to ensure there 

are no fluctuations in supply at either stage -and the 

use of super legato output transistors -selected to offer 

superior linearity and a reduction in switching noise 

and cross over distortion is essential to produce a 

clear sound. 

And on the CD player an advanced digital to 

SONY. 

WHY COMPROMISE? 



Aspirations 

A record 
rare find 

Hugh Scully is back on our screens this month with a 
new series of The Antiques Roadshow. Here he talks 

to Dan Houston about his record collection and hi-fi. 
Photographs by Colin Clarke. 

I t's not surprising to discover that 
veteran broadcaster and Antiques 

Roildshow anchorman Hugh Scully is a 
collector. Entering his Islington terrace 
house in London, one is greeted by a 
hallway walled with framed political 
cartoons from the early nineteenth 
century. Colourful caricatures satirically 
chart the lives of Queen Caroline, 
Napoleon, George IV, William Pitt, The 
Duke of Wellington and others. 

The collection, amassed over a lifetime, 
continues in the knock-through lounge 
which is also his office. Here it's joined by 
a more limited but very rare series of 
marine charts - the first ever made by the 
Admiralty of the British Isles, and 
especially significant for the number of 
sailors' lives they undoubtedly saved in 
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the Eighteenth century. Hugh still counts 
sailing as a hobby, though practised more 
frequently during his days as a freelance 
broadcaster baset'i..in Devon, or when he 
worked for the BBC's Nationwide 
programme as the Plymouth 
correspondent. 

Records everywhere 
If the prints and charts are visually the 
most significant collections here, they are 
put in the shade when compared with 
Hugh's record collection. At around 
10,000 in number, the sheaves of vinyl are 
too many for this room, and are kept all 
over the house. It's not a manic bonanza 
of bootsale bargains either. ''I'm very 
selective," Hugh says, "I collect 
performances of classical music by certain 

violinists or pianists such as Jorge Bolet, 
or And rei Gavrilov. And while I admire 
lots of popular artists such as Sinatra, I've 
always collected classical music ... apart 
from when I had a French girlfriend who 
introduced me to the MJQ (Modern Jazz 
Quartet)." 

He remembers how his love of music 
and the collection began; his first record 
was a 78rpm shellac disc of Rossini' s 
Thieving Magpie: "I was 13 and I went to 
the cinema where the second feature was 
a cartoon with this music as the 
background. I had to buy it, and I used to 
play it on a wind-up gramophone." 

The passion was consolidated with his 
first 'job' - spending a summer selling 



records at the HMV store in Oxford Street 
as a student. "There have always been 
well-informed sales staff there, and it was 
a wonderful job if you loved music," he 
remembers. 

Kind of antiques 
The early collection needed transcription 
and Hugh's first system after the wind
up gramophone was a Pye Black Box. 
"They're a kind of antique now," he says, 
"my first proper hi-fi system was bought 
in 1963 (he was twenty) and it was mostly 
Quad stuff." 

He also began recording performances 
off air, using a Revox reel-to-reel tape 
recorder, and then braces of cassette decks 

as soon as the compact cassette arrived in 
the late Sixties. His broadcast collection is 
almost as impressive as the vinyl 
mountain. He believes he owns around 
5,000 tapes. It must surely be one of the 
most comprehensive catalogues of Radio 
Three's output during the last three 
decades. "I never record from LP records," 
he states, "I may have a few for the car but 
all these cassettes (flourish to knee-high 
stacks of C-90s at the back of the room) are 
off-air." 

Seeing as he's interested in 'live 

Hugh Scully says he can gauge a 
record's vintage by its smell. Here he 
sniffs at Bernstein on Beethoven. 

performances', I imagined Hugh would 
be an avid concert-goer, but the collector's 
magpie instinct doesn't allow him to enjoy 
a night at the Proms fully. "One of the 
most frustrating things for me is going 
and hearing the perfect performance of 
one of the great works that I like, say 
Beethoven's Choral Symphony. If I hear it 
and I only hear it once and it disappears 
into the aether, then that for me is the 
ultimate frustration. 

"With a painting I can look at it again 
and again; music disappears, but what I 
am interested in is preserving those 
performances. Given the choice between 
going to a concert at the Albert Hall and 
sitting in Islington with the option of 
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SENNHEISER HO 480 

SOUND OUT THE GREY MATTER 
BETWEEN THE EARS 

When What Hi-Fi? select products for their prestigious 'Awards' issue, they 
consider many factors. Comfort, desigli, sound, ease of repair - the list is long. It is 

zherefore considered a great achievement to be considered as a contender for the 
much coveted 'Best of Category' award.· There are hwulreds of manufacturers 

world-wide, many of them producing Hi-Fi components of exceptional quality. But 
it is rare that one name constantly dominates a category year after year. Sennheiser 

is a name synonymous with quality German engineering. And it is a true mark of 
the outstanding quality of the Sennheiser HD480 tha� not only 

has it been nominated for the 'Best Headphones' award, but has 
won it outright for the last three consecutive years. 

To quote What Hi-Fi?, " 
... an achievement 

unparalleled in any other category. "They go on to 
say, " - a high precision sound from a 
comfortable headse� as often found in 

professional recording studios as on hi-fi 
at home. " "The warmth of orchestral 

strings glide through their 
accurately balanced 

transducers, and they 're no 
shirkers when it comes to 
bopping either. " " ... these 

headphones are still able to 
outperform and outprice the rest. 

Sennheiser, even after an incredible 
third year, keeps its headphone crown. " 

What more can we say, other than thank you. 

Sennheiser headphones are distributed in the UK by 
Ram Projects Ltd., Unit 27 Stretford Motorway Estate, 

Bar ton Dock Road, Stretford, Manchester M32 OZH 
Te/:061 866 8101 

:::(Z)::: S E 1\11\1 H E I S E R 

Sennheiser U.K Ltd., B2 Knaves Beech Business Centre, 
Loudwater, High U)>combe, Buckinghamshire HP 10 9QY 



Aspirations 

recording it, I would opt to sit here. And 
frequently with modern hi-fi, the sound is 
better anyway." 

His system contains no less than three 
cassette decks now: a Nakamichi BXl, 
Nakamichi BX2 and Denon DRM44HX. 
"I've always needed two cassette decks 
running to be able to stand by with deck 
number two when the cassette on the first 
deck runs out. But I 
also keep a third 
deck now, in case 
one goes down, 
which i s  very 
irritating. With all 
the decks I used to 
have a standby 
timer which I need 
to use when I am 
away. It's essential 
for me but a lot of 

Hugh's hi-fi is 
housed in his 

record shelves. 
A penchant for 
tape means he 

keeps a DAT 

machine and 
three cassette 

decks at 
present. 

decks now don't have a timer facility at 
all. That's a pity. Video machines all have 
a timer built in and I think cassette decks 
should have that too." Hugh is using a 
stand-alone timer of dubious vintage in 
this system. 

He also bought a OAT player (Sony's 
DTC MlOO) during a trip to Japan. "I got 
it to record stuff off-air; there's nothing 
more annoying than a C90 running out 
three minutes before the end of a concert, 
and I've lost so many recordings by trying 
to flip over in the middle of a movement. 
So I needed something longer playing, 
and when digital audio tape came out 
with 120 minutes playing time it was the 
first time that I could record a whole 
opera with one tape, though I used to able 
to do that with the Revox A77. 

"Having said that, I bought it 18 months 
ago and it worked fine for a year, and then 
the heads clogged up. It was repaired but 
went wrong again - and the shop I had 
taken it to had gone bust by then." 

A means to an end 
Hugh's record player is a Linn Axis, and 
he uses a capable MarantzPM75 amplifier 
to power a pair of diminutive ProAc Super 
Tablettes. 'The sound system is a means 
to an end," he qualifies, "it's probably not 
the most perfect sound system in the world 
but it suits me . . .  and I like to keep my 
spending within reason." The ProAc 
speakers are a somewhat surprising 
choice; he used air-moving' KEF 104s 
before. "I had had the KEFs for 15 years 
and loudspeaker technology has moved 
on a lot in that time," he says. "I was able 
to get a clear crystal sound out of a smaller 
enclosure and on a straight A/B 
comparison I preferred the ProAcs. I am 

delighted with them." 
The Marantz amplifier was preferred 

to several British alternatives because it 
has a tone control. "I think amplifiers 
without tone controls must be designed 
by people who don't like music," Hugh 
contends. "The amp that is neutral 
assumes that recordings are neutral. 
Anyone who knows about recordings 
knows that isn't true, and I've never 
bought an amp without a tone control -
which I use to roll off the hiss on some 
recordings." 

Describing himself as 'a sucker for 
innovation', he also bought a Den on (DCD 
1420) CD player. "I got a CD player when 
they first came Gut, but I must admit I 
don't go in for COs much. With any 
system I have ever heard CD is not the 
panoply. The quality of sound and the 
fact that it is noise free is good but the 
presence isn't there; I'm sure it will be but 
it's not yet. It is particularly noticeable on 
piano recordings- you don't get the air 
and depth with them, they tend to sound 
more clangorous on CD." 

With an impartiality the censors would 
be proud of, he points out later that not all 
COs are as bad as all that. "Take this 0 Flat 
recording of Schubert's Piano Trio by the 
Stuttgart Piano trio, the sound is really 

very good and it was only £3.99 in 
Woolworths." 

Hugh volunteered the ego-massaging 
information that all his hi-fi had been 
bought using Hi-Fi Choice over the years. 
He even used the small booksize guides 
of the pre Issue 53 - or November 1987 -
era. "I hadn't realised ... but of course it's 
the same magazine. I found them very 
useful at sorting the sheep from the goats," 
he said. 

Easy control 
The system was bought from several shops 
and Hugh mentioned Bartletts, who sold 
him the ProAcs among other items. It is 
housed in the record casing at the back of 
his room. Easy control is afforded by it 
being next to his desk and the 
loudspeakers are mounted on the window 
sill giving him optimum stereo at work. 

The Antiques Roadshow only takes up 
30 days of his year and he has recently 
founded his own film production 
company - Fine Arts Productions. "My 
expectation was that I would be making 
programmes about fine art but our first 
commission for Channel 4 is about the 
Falklands War. It'll be a series of four 
programmes marking the tenth 
anniversary of the war and will be 
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The Wharfedale Diamond IV 

When the 'Awards 1990' were announced we were pleased with the result. But not surprised. 

The 'Diamond' had won for the third time, and 'IV' is a logical progression of technical advances 

and stunning design which the competition simply cannot match. Now with an all new tweeter 

and bass unit, it will follow the path of illustrious predecessors and continue to be the BEST 

compact loudspeaker money can buy. Experience a 'winner' soon at your local hi-li dealer. 

Or call us directly for a full colour information pack. 

Wharfedale Loudspeakers Ltd, Sandleas Way, Leeds LS15 SAL. Tel: 0532 601222 Fax: 0532 600267 
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Aspirations 

screened in 1992. We've been to th_e 
Falklands already and we're going to the 
States and Argentina. I'll continue to do 
the Roadshow as long as it's there but it's 
always wise to have a second string to 
your bow." 

He says that he became involved with 
antiques purely by accident. "I was 
working for the BBC as a 
freelance broadcaster and a 

collection of record 
sleeves which are in .,;:;:: ---�t;;-;-�01. 
the worst possible 
taste!" 

Hugh goes off to 
root out one of his 
favourite examples 
of bad taste sleeve 

producer friend had visited my 
house and seen the cartoons and 
things like this Victorian button 
back chair. They needed 
someone to chair a programme 
called Talking About Antiques on 

Busts of Beethoven: Hugh 
has collected a 'handful' of 

records chosen especially 
for their sleeves in 'very 

bad taste'. 

Sundays for Radio Four. I said I 
didn't know anything about antiques but 
I've been doing it for over 20 years now. 
In the BBC you get pigeon-holed and I 
was only thought of as 'the guy who 
knows something about antiques'. It's a 
bit of a misnomer and untrue really, but 
it's been a delightful association." 

Would modern hi-fi ever qualify for 
scrutiny at an Antiques Roadshow in the 
21st century? "Well there are two things 
about antiques. One, they are aesthetically 
pleasing, but it's also the nostalgia thing, 
and that is oneof the driving forces behind 
collecting antiques. That is why people 
collect old bottles or a win-up 
gramophone; they want to remember the 
past. I personally don't think Quad 
amplifiers will be the antiques of the 
future. They would only be part of it if 
they were part of the furniture. There are 
exceptions and something like the Michell 
Gyrodec might well be, if one had to single 
out anything." 

Sniffing the vinyl 
"But I do think people will continue to 
collect LP records. There is a smell when 
you take one out of its sleeve. It 
has an aroma of its own and is 
like uncorking a bottle of wine. 
It's more apparent with vinyl 
from the Sixties - if someone 
takes one of my old records out 
of its sleeve I would know its 
age with my eyes closed. That's 
not so obvious with new 
records; maybe it's because they 
are recycling vinyl now and it's 
not the virgin stuff. 

"There is also a tactile, almost 
sensual pleasure when getting 
out a record. And the sleeve 
design is very important; the 
British record industry has been 
very good at that but some of 
the American sleeve designs are 
appalling. I've begun a 

designs. He comes 
back with a copy of 
Daniel Barenboim's 
interpretation of 
Beethoven's Third 
Concerto with the 
Vienna State Opera Orchestra. The cover 
features a topless 'model' with early 
Seventies heavy eye make-up holding a 
couple of 'busts' of Ludwig himself 
strategically placed to cover her breasts. 
Sadly there isn't time to see the rest of this 
eclectic collection. 

He says he's been collecting more 
records recently: "''ve been buying a lot 
of records especially during the last year. 
It's partly because the imminent threat of 
the death of the LP is upon us and when 
it goes there are lots of performances which 
will never be heard again, because they 
are not commercially viable. I've been to 
quite a lot of closing down sales and 
whenever I'm abroad I always get out the 
map and pin point the best record shops 
in town. And when I'm presenting the 
Roadshow around Britain I often try to get 
to the local record shop after I've done the 

introduction which is a scene setter, but it 
doesn't give you much time! The best 
record shops are in London and when the 
Gramophone Exchange was in Wardour 
Street it was a Saturday afternoon paradise 
for many years." 

Of course, much of that paradise 
would be lost if he didn't have a decent 
hi-fi system through which to hear all 
his records. 

System: 
Linn Axis record player £435 
Denon DCD 1 420 CD player £400 
Sony DTC M1 00 DAT player n/ a 
Nakamichi BX1 cassette deck n/ a 
Nakamichi BX2 cassette deck n/ a 
Denon DRM44HX cassette deck £400 
Technics STG90L tuner £300 
Marantz PM75 amplifier £500 
ProAc Super Tablette loudspeakers £345 

The back half of 
the room is also 
Hugh's study. 
Records and 
tapes are easy to 
reach and the 
loudspeakers are 
ideally placed for 
the desk. 
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· THEY'VE TRAVELLED 
10,000 MILES 

JUST TO BUY OUR HI-FI. 

DOES THAT SEEM 
A LITTLE EXCESSIVE?· 



In a modest building within sight of the twin towers of Wembley, 

a British company is quietly creating a revolution in hi-fi. The company 

is Musical Fidelity. Our hi-fi is revolutionary because it is designed 

for people who want to enjoy recorded music delivered through the 

cleanest, most elegant signal path 

possible. For the most realistic sound 

possible. No less an authority than What 

Hi-Fi? Magazine thinks we are onto something. They say our 81 inte

"This is the 

stuff of big 

amplifiers. 

The 81 is 

perfectly 

capable of 

emulating 

.£1000 power 

stations." 

What Hi-F; Magazine 

grated amplifier is "the very essence of a good budget 

amplifier" and it won their "Best Budget Amplifier" Award in 

1989. When word of this revol

ution reached distant shores, 

overseas hi-fi buyers flocked 

to our door. When they heard the open and natural sound of its 

low feedback circuit, they rejoiced. Further cries of delight 

greeted the matching T1 stereo tuner which, says High Fidelity Maga

zine, is "informative and involving to 

listen to." As is our A200 integrated 

amplifier, which delivers 60 watts per 

channel. In fact, we make a wide range of hi-fi separates and loud

speakers that are sold around the world, especially in the Far East 

where they know a thing or two about hi-fi. Our hi-fi is also available in the 

UK. To hear it for yourself, simply make the short journey to a Musical 

Fidelity stockist. Where you will discover why hearing is believing. 

MUSICAL Fl DELITY 

FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST WRITE TO MUSICAL FIDELITY,IS/16 OLYMPIC T RADING ESTATE, FULTON ROAD, WEMBLEY,MIDD LESEX HA 9 OTF OR TELEPHONE (081)9002999. 



Statements 
Monitoring what's happening on the high-end hi-fi 
scene. T his month, modifications to the Townshend 
Excalibur tonearm, Dahlquist DQ-12 loudspeakers 
from the USA, and hands-on experience of Aiwa 's 

dinky portable DAT recorder. 

Astute observers ofall thingshigh
end no doubt will already have 

devoured The Collection, our fabulously 
glossy high-end annual which went on 
sale on November 23rd. (See our Back 
Issues listings on page 129 if you missed it 
and want to order one by post.) And 
eagle-eyed readers of said Collection may 
have spotted our up-to-date photograph 
of the Townshend Rock Reference turn tab le 
which these days sports a modification to 
its Excalibur arm's headshell. . .  

Look: two hands 

Using the analogy that you can hold a 
broom handle much more rigidly with 
two hands than with just one, designer 
Max Townshend has tweaked the 
outrigger-and -paddle arrangement which 
is an integral part of the Excalibur arm for 
the Rock's front end damping trough. The 
arm's extended headshell now sports a 
double outrigger for extra rigidity, bolted 
to the integral head shell and held atop via 
small spacers. This means that the vertical 
paddle, which is immersed in the damping 
trough, is now held more securely. And in 
a high quality system capable of resolving 
subtle improvements in source signals, 
this additional 'tweak' does make a 
w o r t h w h i l e  
improvement to 
image focus and 
'solidity', giving 
an extra sense of 
stability which 
seems to take 
listeners just that 
little bit closer to 
the sound of the 
original master 
tape recording. 

Townshend 
visited the 
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'Bamford Basement' listening room just a 
couple of days after this year's Heathrow 
Penta hi-fi show, while over here from his 
new factory base in Malta. He was 
delivering his latest creations for me to 
audition, the Sir Galahad loudspeakers 
which we pictured in our Penta show 
report (November issue). More on the 
'awesome' Sir Galahads another time. 
Meanwhile, one thing we did try while 
setting up these 6ft tall beasts - something 
I hadn't A/B'd 'in anger' for at least a 
couple of years - was to listen to to the 
Rock Reference/Excalibur combo with and 
without front end damping. To my ears 
the improvement in control and image 
specificity afforded by the trough 
arrangement is unmistakable! 

To get back to the issue at hand, 
Excalibur arms are now manufactured 
with the double outrigger as standard 
issue. Owners of old Excaliburs, 
meanwhile, can quite easily have their 
arms updated - in more ways than one. 
Send your arm by registered post to 
Townshend's factory in Malta, together 
with a cheque for £120, and the heads hell 
will be drilled to accommodate the extra 
outrigger and all fitted up. While you're 
about it you have the option of new silver 

internal wiring 
(£75 extra) and, 
ifyou'regoingto 
the trouble and 
expense of 
improving the 
internal wiring, 
a further £25 
enables the base 
of the arm to be 
terminated with 
phono sockets. 
This means that 
the standard 

arm cable can be dispensed with, enabling 
you to experiment with high quality 
phono-to-phono interconnect cables 
between turntable and preamplifier. A 
nice touch. (Owners of Decca cartridges 
have a further option of having a special 
reinforced mounting for the pick-up, 
priced £15. You'll need to send the 
cartridge with the arm.) 

For use on all Rocks 

These modifications, by the way, are 
applicable to all Excalibur arms, whether 
you use a Rock Reference or just a basic Rock. 
I can't vouch for the silver arm wiring -
I've not had the opportunity to make any 
A/B comparisons - but the extra stability 
of the double outrigger will prove 
worthwhile with either turntable. I like 
the thought of being able to improve signal 
transmission through to the preamplifier, 
so may well have to get my cheque book 
out to have the re-wiring treatment 
together with phono output socket 
termination. As Townshend is not 
unaware of the consequences of the 
withdrawal symptoms one suffers when 



unable to play records, the company will 
endeavour to provide a factory turn 
around of just a couple of days. You're at 
the mercy of the postal service, of course, 
so to speed things up you may consider it 
worthwhile to spend an extra few pounds 
on sending your arm by Datapost. That 
way you shouldn't be without music for 
more than (say) ten days. 

A final note for owners of 'standard' 
Rocks with or without Excaliburs. A 
common upgrade not generally publicised 
by Townshend has been to replace the 
metal armboard with one cutfrom acrylic. 
The company is now making these 
generally available, with spacers if 
required, for £25. 

Townshend International, Unit BT22, 
Bulebal Industrial Estate, Zejtun, Malta. 
Tel: 010 356 772387. Fax: 010 356 778428. 

John Bamford 

D AT has had its share of problems 
in the past, but it has a few things 

going for it too; not least the fact that it is 

Townshend's Excalibur arm now 
features a more rigid 'double outrigger'. 

the mother and father of all gadgets. As 
one of the great gadget freaks - a post I 
have held since I built my first crystal 
radio (remember radio?) - a pocketable 
battery powered DA T recorder scarcely 
larger than a good personal cassette could 
have been designed with yours truly in 
mind. Naturally, when this little Aiwa 
OAT recorder turned up for a hands-on, 
my eyes nearly popped out. Yowee! 

If the Aiwa isn't the first portable DA T 
with SCMS, I don't know who beat them 
to the punch. In case you've been out for 
a year or so, SCMS stands for Serial Copy 
Management System, a circuit that 
facilitates recording iri. the digital domain, 
which in principle means without any 
generation loss when recording from 
digital sources such as compact disc. But 
SCMS acts as gamekeeper as well as 
poacher; it won't allow digital copies (as 
opposed to original digital recordings) to 
be dubbed digitally, though no such bar is 
made in the case of analogue recordings. 

OK, that's enough aboutSCMS for now 
except to note, en passant, that SCMS 
explicitly allows digital recordings, that 
is it will accept a digital feed and record it 
onto tape without further processing, 
where the early domestic players, which 
were never available in any quantity, 
didn't. This makes the Aiwa (and any 
other SCMS-equipped OAT recorder for 
that matter) an extremely powerful tool 
when teamed with a CD player which has 
a coaxial (electrical) digital output socket. 

Weights and measures 
The Aiwa itself is supplied in two boxes 
which screw together when they are both 
needed. The main box, which measures 
95 x 38.1 x 146.4mm (yes millimetres!) and 
weighs 61 Og all in, is a complete 'bitstream' 
OAT player with a headphone socket 
analogue output. It is also a recorder 
capable of recording digitally only. The 
second little box, which screws on the 
back of the main unit,adding about 50mm 
and lOOg to the main package, is a MASH 
powered A-to-O converter which will 
typically be needed when the Aiwa is 
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ACOUSTIC 

ENERGY 

SPEAKS 

FOR ITSELF. 

"As far as I'm concerned, the AEl re-defines 
the art of miniature speaker design" 
John Atkinson, Stereophile, September 1988 

'To the author's k'llowledge, the most awesomely 
dvnamic and articulate miniature ever made" 
Alvin Gold, Hi-Fi Choice, June 1988 

_ _  the best looking, most immaculately turned out 
stands I've ever clapped eyes on" 
Jonathan Kettle, New Hi-Fi Sound,July1989 

"The A El leapfrogs existing references and sets new 
standards of technical and musical excdlence . .  " 
David G Prakel, Hi-Fi Answers, March 1988 

HEARING IS BELIEVING 

To audition Acoustic Energy loudspeakers- contact any of the 
dealers listed below. 

Doug Brady Hi-Fi The Audio File lintone Audio Basically Sound of 

London WC2 Bishops Stortford, Herts Gateshead, Tyne & Wear Norfolk 
Tel 07t-379 40t0 Tel (0279) 506576 Tel 09t-477 4t67 Nr Norwich, Norfolk 
(also at Warrington & (also at St Ives, Cambs) (also at Whitley Bay & Tel (0508) 70829 
Liverpool) 

Cleartone 
Durham) 

Sound Approach 
Grahams Hi-Fi Bolton, Lanes Stereo Stereo Norwich, Norfolk 
London Nt Tel (0204) 3t423 Glasgow, Scotland Tel (0603) 622833 
Tel 07t-226 5500 (also at Manchester & Tel 04t-248 4079 Audio Counsel 
KJ Leisure Sound Wolverhampton) 

Manders Hi-Fi Oldham, Lanes 
London Wt Brentwood Music Grimsby, S Humberside Tel 06t-633 2602 
Tel 07t-486 0552 Centre Tel (0472) 35t39t The Audio Gallery 
Thomas Heinitz Ltd Brentwood, Essex 

PJ Audio Nr Petersfield, Hants 
London W2 Tel (0277) 22t2t0 Guildford, Surrey Tel (0730) 66556 
Tel 07t-229 2077 The Powerplant Tel (0483) 50480t 

Rayleigh H
·
i-Fi 

The Cornflake Shop Brighton, E Sussex 
Harrow Audio Rayleigh, Essex 

London Wt Tel (0273) 775978 Harrow, Middx Tel (0268) 779762 
Tel 07t-63t 0472 Steve Boxshall Audio Tel 08t-863 0938 (also at Chelmsford 

Peter Jones Cambridge, Cambs 
Compact Music 

&Southend-on-Sea) 

London SWI Tel (0223) 68305 Havant, Hants Audio Centre 
Tel 07t-730 3434 Audio Excellence Tel (0705) 473952 Sheffield, S Yorks 

The listening Rooms Cardiff, Wales The Sound Gallery 
Tel (0742) 737893 

London SW5 Tel (0222) 228565 High Wycombe. Bucks Chelston Hi-Fi 
Tel 07t-244 7759 (also at Gloucester, Tel (0494) 3t682 Torquay, Devon 

Studio 99 
Swansea &Newport) Tel (0993) 704246 

Audio Projects 
London NW6 Peter Tyson Ltd Leeds, Yorks Tonbridge Hi-Fi 
Tel 07t-624 8855 Carlisle, Cumbria 

Tel (0532) 304565 Tunbridge Wells, Kent 

Robert Taussig Co 
Tel (0228) 46756 Tel (0892) 24677 

Image Hi-Fi Ltd 
London W9 Data Sound 

Leeds, Yorks Uxbridge Audio 
Tel 07t-286 t728 Dorking Surrey 

Tel (0532) 789374 Uxbridge, Middx 

Overture Hi-Fi 
Tel (0306) 882897 Tel (0895) 30404 

The Leicester Hi-Fi Co 
Banbury, Oxon Wentworth Audio 

Leicester, Leics Acoustic Arts 
Tel (0295) 272t58 Dunstable, Beds 

Tel (0533) 539753 Watford, Herts 

The Hi-Fi Centre 
Tel (0582) 663383 Tel 0923 245250 

Better Hi-Fi 
Barrow-in-Furness. Hi-Fi Corner Liverpool, Merseyside West Midlands Audio 
Cumbria Edmburgh, Scotland 

Tel 05t-227 5007 Worcester, Wares 
Tel (0229) 838757 Tel 03t-220 t535 

Tel (0905) 58046 
(also at Falkirk & Pure Sound 

Paul Green Hi-Fi 
Glasgow) Berkenhead, Merseyside Mike Manning Audio 

Bath, Avon Tel 05t-645 6690 Yeovil, Somerset 
Tel (0225) 3t6t97 In Hi-Fi Tel (0935) 7936t 

Edinburgh, Scotland Audio Insight 

Tel 03t-225 8854 Milton Keynes, 
Northants 
Tel (0908) 56t55t 

Acoustic Energy has distributors in the following countries: 
Australia Hong Kong 
Belgium Indonesia 
Eire Israel 
France Italy 
Germany Japan 

(((AE})) 
LOUDSPEAKERS 

Acoustic Energy Limited 

Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Portugal 

3A Alexandria Road, London W13 ONP 
Tel 081-840 6305 Fax 081-579 1761 

Singapore Thailand 
Spain Taiwan 
Sweden U.S.A 
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Statements 

used for live recording purposes with 
microphones. This unit also has a 
line level analogue output. 

Both units are powered by 
internal rechargeable batteries, and 
under most conditions of use you'll 
be able to record for a little under an 
hour on a charge, or play tapes for as 
much as two hours. Recharging takes 
about two hours also, but the Aiwa 
machine can be powered from the 
mains whilst it is being recharged 
(a universal power adaptor that can 
be used with universal plug 
adaptors is supplied), at the expense 
of a somewhat protracted 
recharging cycle. 

Any limitations? 
The Aiwa doesn't do quite everything. It 
has no long play capability for example, 
even on playback, though the 
specifications supplied suggest that it can 
record and play tapes using the 32kHz 
sampling frequency that in this country is 
.normally associated only with LP mode. 
One consequence is that maximum 
continuous record durations are restricted 
to two hours - unlikely to prove much of 
a hardship, even to Wagner freaks. 

Other restrictions are less important. 
As with all OATs, the Aiwa records time 
code and track start lOs when tracks begin, 
which facilitates rapid searches. The Aiwa 
also allows lOs to be erased or 
renumbered, for example after a tape has 
been edited. But there are none of the 
more esoteric subcode ID facilities found 
elsewhere, such as the jolly sounding 
Skip ID. 

Optional extras 
You do get a remote control though, or 
rather, what Aiwa describes as a remote 
control. It is a tiny wired unit which 
addresses a number ofthe more important 
transport functions and also contains its 
own headphone socket which makes up 
for the dual purpose socket lost to the 
remote control on the main recorder itself. 
Apart from the ID editing keys, there's 
nothing here to cause dismay or confusion, 
except perhaps the single, dual function 
digital in/ output socket, and the near 
invisibility of more than a few of the 
controls for which well sharpened nails 
will be required. 

The display, by contrast, is a 
remarkably generous design with a 
particularly good record level meter. The 
Aiwa also comes with a well designed 
ever ready case. Aiwa supplied the HD-
51 with two accessories which your Aiwa 

The irresistible Aiwa HD-Sl portable DAT recorder: eminently practical. 

dealer will certainly be all too happy to 
supply at extra cost. One is a single point 
stereo electret microphone called the CM-
51, which sounded rather like other low 
cost mics of this type: clear but rather 
edgy and coloured, especially at higher 
frequencies. The other accessory is a pair 
of high grade in-ear 'phones called the 
HP-D9. These are now the top of t he range, 
and are of fine quality, though not quite as 
natural sounding as their predecessors, 
the HP-V99. 

A hi-fi cassette deck 
It is perfectly fair to describe the Aiwa as 
a high fidelity recorder if cassette decks 
can be labelled similarly. It equals or 
betters any extant cassette deck in such 
diverse areas as pitch stability, response 
linearity, lack of modulation noise or the 
other subtle shortcomings that mark tape 
as being less than real. But the Aiwa has 
shortcomings of its own, possibly 
associated with the necessarily tightly 
packed circuit and diminutive power 
supplies. There is room for disagreement 
about the cause, but not so for the effect, 
which is that despite a tremendous feeling 
of dynamic and spatial freedom in the 
sound, the HD-51 doesn't have the low 
down resolution of the best domestic OAT 
or CD players (I've just been playing with 
some stand-alone OAT recorders from 
Sony and ]VC), and it isn't capable of the 
same sense of scale or of solidity. There is 
also a distinctly 'electronic' tinge to the 
sound, but this was harder to pin down, 
and wasn't a consistent problem. 

To have expected more than this from 
a package so small, however, would have 
been absurd. Realistically, the HD-51 is a 
state-of-the-art true portable, with 

awkward but manageable controls, and 
in many ways it makes an ideal personal 
stereo in a way that CD will never begin to 
emulate. If there's a down side to the cult 
of the gadget, it's that there's always 
something better just around the corner. 

Mention the Aiwa to Sony for example, 
and its people will tell you all about their 
brand new OAT portable, how it's even 
smaller, how it has LP mode as well as SP 
for a maximum four hours of 
uninterrupted recording instead of two, 
and more besides. But you can't actually 
buy a Sony, at least not yet. The Aiwa is 
available right now, it's practical, and it 
works. Given that it is amongst the first 
units of its type, there are surprisingly 
few rough edges, and the HD-51 is an 
eminently practical recorder which many 
will perhaps see as a kind of pocket 
Nakamichi. Irresistible. 

Alvin Gold 

D ahlquist is a name familiar to 
those who've been following the 

wonderful world of hi-fi for the last decade 
or so. It's an American brand which first 
saw the light of day back in 1973 due to 
the efforts of Saul Marantz (designer of 
such classics as the legendary Marantz 
lOB tuner) and Jon Oahlquist. The brand's 
main technological hook, then and now, 
is what the company calls the phased 
array concept. This incorporates time 
alignment of the drive units and the 
tailored diffraction effects of the cabinet. 

The most striking thing about 
Dahlquist loudspeakers is their 
appearance, a factor which apparently 
caused something of a rumpus when they 
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ATH-70 ELECTRET CONDENSER 

CAREFUL 

LISTENERS 

ONLY PLEASE 
Audio Technica enjoy a worldwide reputation for producing the delicate transducer products which turn soundwaves 

into electrical impulses and vice versa. Add good ergonomic design, lightweight yet rigid construction, quality materials ... and 
you've created a truly supreme headphone line-up. 

The hi-li press seem to agree. Here's what they have to say about the '900' Series ... 'Audio Technica's ATH911 is a 
masterpiece: a delight to listen to and real alternative to high quality loudspeaker systems· WHICH COMPACT DISC . ·the A TH911 performs very well 
overall and it would be a sate recommendation tor anyone who wants good, detailed sound, remarkable comfort and an extremely high standard of manufacture ' 

GRAMOPHONE .... 'it sounds like leopards can change their spots and even closed headphones can be thoroughly ll:stenable' (A TH910) WHAT HI-FI?. 

And they didn't forget about the ATH-70, our highly accurate and musically 'transparent' electret transformer/headset 
combination. HI-FI REVIEW were moved to say ·the A rH-70's compelled my feel and lingers lo lap. .._ 
a conscious elfort to stop them was successful. but only tor a few seconds·. �•• 

When you're next in the market for 'personal listening', audition the complete 
A-T range at your specialist hi-li dealer or call us directly for full colour literature. 



Statements 

were first distributed in the UK. 

Because of the large flat grille cloth
covered frame that sits in front of 
and above the speaker's two baffles, 
people initially assumed they must 
be electrostatics. Presumably half 
tone (black and white pictures) 
printing in magazines wasn't all that 
hot in those days, as the 
transparency of the grille and the 
cage on the back of the DQ-12 reveals 
the true shape of the beast. Possibly 
the original DQ-10 was less 
revealing. 

Aperiodic loading 
What we have with the DQ-12 is 
fairly small infinite baffle bass 
cabinet (54.5 x 27 .3 x 20.3cm) 
supporting a small open baffle to 
which the mid and high frequency 
units are attached, the whole being 
covered by a cloth covered frame 
that extends the speaker's height to 
over a metre. The midrange unit has 
a form of enclosure which Dahlquist 
calls 'aperiodic loading', consisting 
of a damped dual concentric 
cylinder which is said to give "the 
fo�us and impact of an enclosed 
system" without losing the 
advantages of dipole mounting. The 
tweeter is a true dipole in as much 
as it's mounted on an open baffle 
with a damping ring to reduce 
diffraction from the mounting plate. 

As well as hi-wire oriented 
terminals, the DQ-12 has two fuses, 
one each for bass and mid I hf units which 
will presumably stop the over enthusiastic 
blowing drivers with 'turbo' amplifiers. 
And that's pretty well what you need to 
drive them; with a sensitivity of 86dB and 
an impedance that drops to 5ohm, you 
won'tget far with a 12watt valve amplifier 
- as I found out. The result was a 
magnificently open and revealing mid 
and top but a rather recessed bottom end. 
Experimentation showed that a tube amp 
rated at 20watts - or 40watts of tranny 
power - was necessary to achieve an even 
balance. 

Transparent to source 
I tried a couple of tube amps and the 
power amp section of a Yamaha AX-730 
which happened to be around at the time. 
The results were almost entirely reflective 
of those amplifiers, the better valve amp 
creating an open and detailed soundstage 
which excelled with female vocals and in 
resolution of low level information. 
Tonally the DQ-12 has the naturalness of 

The American Dahlquist DQ-12 loudspeaker: no, it's not an electrostatic. 

a Snell with perhaps a hint more 
transparency, which, as regular readers 
will know, is saying something. Bass 
extension, on the other hand, is relatively 
limited for the price, £1,300 buying you 
the sort of welly offered by a £750 Snell JII 
(although the latter requires a £300 stand 
to give of its best). 

The DQ-12 has a relatively small bass 
cabinet. However, it is possible to boost 
LF output with near wall siting. But I 
found this compromised openness and 
image depth - and if your amplifier is 
adequate to the task, bass output should 
be quite sufficient with the speakers a 
couple of feet from the rear wall. 

One thing that Michael Akutter (the 
distributor) mentioned is that hi-wiring is 
something of a must with these Dahlquist 
loudspeakers, and I have to concur. The 
extra length of cable made the DQ-12 
more realistic and natural to an extent 
not encountered before. So, whatever 

wire you use, double it up. 

Extracting information 
Despite this speaker's relative complexity 
- the phased array, fuses and large scale 
grille frame - it manages to transduce 
quite an extraordinary amount of 
information and present it in a tactile 
fashion when teamed with the right 
system. It's not the sort of speaker that 
you can throw on to the end of any old 
system, as it needs a fair amount of smooth, 
clean power and it won't treat bright 
sources very kindly. Having high-end 
style resolution requires high-end style 
partnering equipment, but if you've got 
some of that, the DQ-12s are well worth a 
listen. 

For more information speak to Michael 
Akutter at The Sound Image Stage. Tel: 
(081) 866 2865. 

fason Kennedy 
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Chronos. 
Is it 

beauti ul sound 
enhanced by 

sensual design? 
Or 

beauti ul design 
enhanced by 

sensual sound? 
When you hear the new Chronos tube preamplifier with separate power supply, and the new 

Chronos 112 Watt monobloc tube power amplifier, the decision is yours. You may thinl� it's both. 

* 
.. 

MIC H AELSO N A U DIO 

FOR MORE INFOR�IATION WRITE TO MICHAELSON AUDIO, 510 HERON DRIVE, UNIT 307B, PO BOX 334, BRIDGEPORT NJ 08014 OR PHONE 609 467 5588 OR FAX 609 467 8741. 

DISTRIBUTED IN THE U.K. BY �IUSICAL FIDELITY, 15116 OLYMPIC TRADING ESTATE, FULTON ROAD, WHIBLEY, �IIDDLESEX HA9 OTF OR TELEPHONE (081) 900 2866. 
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Competition 

r 

Please write your answers in the space 
provided on the entry form. 

1. Which premier Belfast dealer 
sponsored the Northern Ireland hi-fi 
show? 
2. JPW has produced a Plus version of 
one of its more popular models. What 
is that model called? 
3. Which expensive German 
loudspeakers does Barrie use in his fish 
restaurant? 
4. At the Penta before last, Yamaha 
launched a system for tailoring its 
amplifiers to its loudspeakers. What is 
this system called? 
5. Which brand of American 
amplifiers does Gamepath import and 
distribute in the UK? 
6. In which country are Dali 
loudspeakers manufactured? 

NAME: ....................................................... . 

ADDRESS: ................................................. . 

POSTCODE: ............... TEL: .................... .. 
HFC/JANUARY /91 

Closing date: Monday, 11th 
February, 1991 
Your answers: 
1 .................................................................... . 

2 .................................................................... . 

3 .................................................................... . 

4 .................................................................... . 

5 ................................................................... .. 

6 .................................................................... . 

COMPETITION RULES 
1) All entries must be on the entry forms provided. 
Photocopies will not be accepted. Incomplete forms will 

not be considered. 
2) There is no cash or other alternative to the prizes. 
3) Employees of Dennis Publishing Ltd and associated 
companies, the manufacturers and suppliers of the 
prizes, their agents and relatives, are not eligible to enter 
the competition. 
4) The competition is not open to readers living outside 
the United Kingdom. 
5) The prizes will be awarded to the first sets of correct 

answers opened after the closing date. No 
correspondence whatsoever will be entered into 
regarding the competition. The Editor's decision is final 
and binding. 
6) The winners will be notified by post and the results 
will be published in Hi-Fi Choice. 

Send your completed forms to: 
Rote! Competition, Hi-Fi Choice, 
Dennis Publishing Ltd., 14 Rathbone 
Place, London W1P 1DE. 
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"cambridge SoundWorks 
May Have nte Best value 
In the World. A Wmner:' 

Ensemble 

BY HENRY KLOSS 

Ensemble is a speaker system that can 
provide the sound once reserved for the best 
speakers under laboratory conditions. It 
virtually disappears in your room. And 
because we market it directly, it costs hun
dreds less than it would in stores. 

Ensemble consists of four speaker 
1Wo compact low-frequency speakers repro
duce the deep bass, while two small satellite 
units reproduce the rest of the music, making 
it possible to reproduce 
just the right 
amount of energy 
in ea_ch part of the 
mus1calrange 
without turning 
your listening 
room into a stereo 
showroom. 

Your listening 
room works with Ensemble, 

not against it. 
No matter how well a speaker performs, 

at home the listening room takes over. If you 
put a conventional speaker where the room 
can help the low bass, it may hinder the 
upper ranges, or vice-versa. Ensemble, on 
the other hand, takes advantage of your 
room's acoustics. The ear can' t tell where 
bass comes from, which is why Ensemble's 
bass units can be tucked out of the way-on 
the floor, atop bookshelves, or underfurni-

ture. The satellites can be hung directly on 
the wall, or placed on windowsills or shelves. 
No bulky speaker boxes dominate your living 
space, yet Ensemble reproduces the deep 
bass that no mini speakers can. 

David Clark�Audio Magazine 

Not all the differences are as 
obvious as our two subwoofers. 

Unlike seemingly similar systems, 
Ensemble uses premium quality components 
for maximum power handling, individual 
crossovers that allow several wiring options 

and cabinets ruggedly constructed for 
proper acoustic performance. We even 
gold-plate all the connectors to prevent 
corrosion. 
Unlike satellite !!)'StemS which use a single 
fa&subooofer; Ensemhleji:alU!l!Sseparate 

compaa bw; uni£Sjor each stereo channel 
711ty }it more grace.ful!y into )'JUT living 

environment, and help minimize the tffec£Sqf 
the listening room :s Sla!1ding>ltrn':5. 

30-day money-back 
satisfaction guarantee. 

At only £299-comQlete with 
all hardware and 100' of speaker 

cable, -Ensemble is the value on 
today's speaker market. America's 

Bquire magazine describes them by say
ing, "You get a month to play with the 

speakers before you either return them or 
·keep them. But you'll keep them." Stereo Review 
said "It's hard to imagine going wrong with 
Ensemble." For literature, reviews or to order, 
write us at the address in the coupon, or call 
0 800 622 862 � 

}{)u can put Ensembles low-frequency uni£S emctfy whl!/7! thry should go for superb bass. }{)u cant diJ this with convendonal 
speakers because ;ou have to be concerned about the upper jrequendes comingfrom the same enclosures as the low ones. 

"We KnowOfNo Small Speaker That Surpasses The 
Overall Sound Of Ambiance:' -SterooReWew 

Ambiance 

BY HENRY KLOSS 

Ambiance is an ultra-compact speaker 
that proves high performance, small size 
and low cost need not be mutually exclu
sive. Ambiance is ideal for bedrooms, 
studies ... or for use as an extension speaker 
or in surround sound systems. While no 
speaker of its size can provide the same low 
bass as our Ensemble and Model Eleven 
systems, Ambiance has more output in the 

40Hz region than any "mini speaker " we've 
encountered. Stereo Review magazine 
described Ambiance as " ... beautifully bal
anced, delivering a full-size sound image 
with not a hint ofits origin in two small 
boxes ... very few small speakers we have 
heard can match the overall sound of 
Ambiance, and we know of none that 
surpass it." Available in Nextel or primed 
for painting for£ 179 pr. Or in solid oak 
for£ 199 pr. -backed by our 30-day 
money-back guarantee-direct from 
Cambridge Sound\1\brks. 

Ambiance is an ultra·compacc speaker that proves high peiformance. 
small size and lowcOSl need not be murualty exrlusive. 



"You ge t a mon
h
th 

laywith t e 
toP before .-t�ke rs �- ;have to either 

turn them or re But 
keeP them. , 
you'll keeP them· 

fuc. Magazine 
"Henry Kioss brought Doiby sound, CrO casseue tape . d large�screen 'projection tele�is�n mto hvmg rooms. and made the dommantspeakerssystems ofthree i decades. Acoustic Research in the 1950's, KLH in the '60s and 

"Very much 
in the 
HenryKloss 
tradition . .. 
another hi-b. 

l "They were  1 desi�ed to play 

I 
music-and make 
it sound like music. 
This they do very 

well, in a most 
•· unobtrusive way, 

at a bargain price ... 
Advent in the '70s. ' 

Nowhe'satitagainat Cambridge SoundWorks, sellmg direct to the pubhc." 

" 
milestone. it'� hard to imagine 

gomgwrong £eqUbs£ �Revle'W 
with Ensemble�' 

MODEL ELEVEN 
BY HENRY KLOSS 

cambridge SoundV\brks. 
Model Eleven is the world's first 
transportable full-range, high per
fonnance component system. It 
consists of a powerful3-channel 
amplifier and two "satellite" 
mid/hi_gh-frequency speakers-all 
packecfin a rugged "Basscase"™ 
that. when empty, serves as the sys
tem's subwoofe[ Model Eleven's 
perfonnance, when coupled with your 
portable CD or tape player. * rivals that 
of the most expensive component sys
tems. And because we market it directly 
from our factory, it costs hundreds less than 
it would in stores. 

711e drivers used in Model 
E/f!lf!l1S ffitHI!V' Sl11£111ie speakers are no· 
compromise. high· per}Om1ance 
componenrs-)USl like 

){)Uii expeCILo .find in Lhe 
.fines! home speaker f!S!ems. 

Performance that rivals the 
best home component systems. 

Until now portable music systems were, 
at best. a compromise. Even the most 
expensive ones lack the deep bass necessary 
for full, natural sound. But Model Eleven 
delivers the all-out perfonnance previously 
found only in high quality home component 
systems. Its three speakers are designed to 

work with a room's acoustics for optimum 
perfonnance. Remove the satellite speakers, 
amplifier and your portable CD player from 
BassCase. Place the satellites where they 
create a musical "stage" near ear level. Put 
the BassCase where it reinforces low fre
quency output -on the aoor, even behind 
furniture. lhe result is musically accurate 

1ly Ensemble ... Or Model Eleven ... 
Or Ambiance ... Risk Free For 30 Days. 

can o 8oo 622 862� 
All cambridge SoundV\brks products 

are sold only factory direct. 1his allows you 
to save hundreds of pounds and audition our 
products the right way-in your home 
for 30 days, with no risk, no sales 
person hovering nearby. 

Our charge-free number connects you 
to a cambridge Sound'Abrks audio expert. 
He or she will answer all your questions, 
send literature and review-or take your 

order (you can use Visa, MasterCard 
or Access) and arrange delivery Your 
cambridge Sound'Abrks audio expert will 
continue as your personal contact with us. 

*Audio experts on duty 10 AM-6 PM, 
Monday-Friday. 10 order or request a free 
catalog-call 24 hours a day, seven days 
a weeK. 'Ielephone: 0494 715 414. 
FAX: 0494 714 962. 

Stereo Review 

• Fits under airline seats-231bs. 

• can be checked as luggage. 

• \\tlrks on all electrical systems. 
• Delivers the full range of music. 

• Is backed by a unique 
5-year warranty. 

......---... • Perfect for boating, camping 
& holidays anywhere in 
the world. 

sound virtually identical 
to our acclaimed 

Ensemble"' speaker system. 
Model Eleven can be used virtually 

anywhere in the world-115- or 230-volt, 
50 or 60Hz AC or 12-volts DC. Because the 
entire system fits under an airline seat -or 
can be checked as baggage-you can take it 
just about anywhere. But Model Eleven's 
sound is so good, so "big;· you may want to 
keep it home. It's an 
ideal second (or first) 
music system for a 
study, bedroom or 
kitchen. At£499 we 
don't know of any 
combination of 
components near its 
pricP (transportable 
or not) that aP.proaches 
its sound quality. 

Henry Kloss creali!d rhe dominanl speaker models qf rhe :50s (AR). 
'60s(Klli)and '10s(Advem)-aswellasourh!ghlyacc/aimed 

Ensemble and Ambiance" speakers. While packing a Slereo f!S!em 
inw a s111tcase be .fore a holiday. he realized rhar an amplifier. a CD 
plqyer and rno small speakers Lakt: up l he same space required .for 
an acouslic suspension nwftr ro reproduce really deep bass. 711ar 
H!1S rhe 1i1.5piralionfor BassCose. Mrxlel Elevens bass speakt:r enclosw� wluch doubles as Lhe emire f!S!em s C<llryli?g case. 

, - --- -------, 
· CAMBRIDGE SouND WoRKs UK LTD 

Hnlcmcre Cross Roads. High Wycombe. Bucks HPl5 7LG 

D Send more information and test reports. 
D Send Ensemble risk-free for 30 days. £299'. 
D Send Model Eleven risk-free for 30 days. (499' 
D Send _(qry.) Ambiance (Nextel) for£ 179 pr.' 
D Send _(qty.) Ambiance (Primed) for £179 pr.' 
D Send _(qty.) Ambiance (Oak) for £199 pr.' 
I'm paying by D Cheque D MC D Visa D Access 

Acct. Number _ _____ _:_· Exp._. __ 
Signature __ __ ______ _ 

Name ___________ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

Phone
. -;;-----------

. Plus P&P 
FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE: 

L CALL 0 800 622 862 _j -------------



Focus 

Three course hi,fi 

They're cooking up something fishy in Bournemouth, and as usual 

Hi-Fi Choice was there to spot the hi-fi angle. 

By Dan Houston with photographs by Chris Richardson. 

aving visitedHughScully, we're 
now onto something more scaly. 

This Focus feature looks at what happens 
when a couple of fish Testaurateurs aim 
for no compromises when it comes to 
entertaining their customers. 

The journey took us to Bournemouth, 
to Barrie' s Seafood Restaurant on the coast 
road going west out of the town towards 
Poole. The restaurant is run by two 
partners, Barrie 'The Fish' Thomas and 
Guy Pound, both of whom may be 
recognised by readers of Choice. Barrie 
was 'the fishmonger' on BBC 2's The Fish 
Course series a couple of years ago, and 
Guy was one ofthe first audiophiles visited 
for the Aspirations feature (Cello Under 
Sail - Issue 54). 

Designer fish 
An architect by profession, Guy had 
previously been involved with the casino 
restaurant at the Royal Bath Hotel. Both 
he and Barrie had wanted to start a high 
class fish restaurant for several years; they 
opened this place in October 1989. Guy 
designed the interior, and claims that it is 
the only purpose built and designed fish 
restaurant in the country. "There are no 
carpets, no curtains, no cloth anywhere. 
Even the table cloths are made of paper, 
which, although it looks like linen, can be 
thrown away at the end of a sitting. Fish 
smells can get into materials like that and 
I don't care what you say, but carpet also 
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carries disease. If you have 2,000 people 
coming through your doors in a year they 
will bring some dirt in on their shoes; 
hygiene is especially important for us." 

The restaurant is therefore tiled, both 
on the floor and up to waist level around 
the walls. Large mirrors hang around the 
walls creating a sense of having more 
space, while the tables, hanging plants 
and revolving fans preserve an intimate 
atmosphere. During the summer, when 

the restaurant had only been open nine 
months, an extension jutting out onto the 
pavement was added, increasing the 
seating to 74. 

Fresh alligator 
It's no fish and chip shop fare either; 
glancing at the list of starters on 'Tonight's 
Specials', I saw that you could kick off 
with £60 worth of Beluga caviare. The 
menu also includes the likes of fresh 

Well 'eeled restaurant: Guy and Barrie sport fishy waistcoats at their 'plaice'. 



The only purpose-built fish restaurant in the UK? The hi-fi has been installed to be purposefully discreet as well. 

Florida alligator and fish from the 
Seychelles. 

Barrie is a bluff West Midlander who 
also runs a local fishmonger's - Barrie the 
Fish- and boasts: "If it swims, I'll sell it." 
He has seen his industry change 
dramatically since he first started 30 years 
ago. "The delivery syst�m is so 
sophisticated now that it's all done on the 
end of a telephone on a link system," he 
told me. "We can get fresh fish from all 
over the world- all flown in. I don't get 

enough local fish, it's mostly plaice or 
lemon sole. So I phone around the UK to 
get the species I want." After a day at his 
shop, which starts at seven am, he gets to 
the restaurant by six-thirty in the evening. 
"I work an average 18 hours a day," he 
said, "''m not known as anything else but 
Barrie the Fish." 

The hi-fi connection 
The decor and excellent cuisine (their chef 
is from The Boulestin in Covent Garden) 

provide the foundation for a pleasant 
atmosphere at the restaurant, but the 
partners also wanted to be able to host 
cabaret nights, and to provide their 
customers with a kind of restaurant
theatre experience. Photographs on the 
walls make for pictorial name-dropping, 
both of the minor 'celebs' who have 
performed here and of the major 'celebs' 
who have supped here. "When Des 
O'Connor was in Bournemouth he came 
and ate here every night," Barrie told me 
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Are you tired of being told that CD's sound better than LP's? 
Do you really believe that digital recording is superior to analogue? 

We believe that this is simply not true. 

In our experience analogue vinyl records played through tonally accurate reproduction 
systems come the closest to the real sound of music. 

If your mind runs along these tracks, come and hear our selected range of turntables, valve 
amplifiers and speakers which prove our point. We do not stock the usual products which 
give that humdrum sound you hear in most hi-fi shops. 

Our systems produce a sound that suprises with its vitality and presence. Bring along your 
favourite records and really hear how exciting your music can be. 

If you wish to buy, you will also be suprised how reasonably priced our products are for the 
quality of sound they offer. 

For a clearly different sound , from a unusual kind of dealer, telephone for a demonstration. 

Art Audio 

Camber 

Concordant Audio 

Conrad:Johnson 

DCM 

]VINYL TuBE AuDio] 
where music matters 

43-45 Fortess Road, London NW5 lAD 
071-485 4854 

Revolver 

Rock Reference 

Sound Design Studio 

SD Acoustics 

Townshend Glastonbury 

an's art and music s measure 

leasure 

ihe' 



Focus 

with earnest pride. 
The partners had decided that 

rather than have artists arriving and 
having to set up bulky P A 
equipment, they themselves should 
install a system which would 
provide background music for 
regular nights (it's a dinner-only 
restaurant) and which would also 
double-up as a system capable of 
being used for various cabaret 
applications. 

More importantly they wanted 
a superb sound, and with Guy's 
connections in the hi-fi industry 
(he is now a partner in a local hi-fi 
shop), opted for hi-fi components 
rather than a 'professional' or public 
address system. 

Music to their ears 
"Most performers are used to 
bringing their own sound systems 
when they arrive; they are not used 
to having something decent to use 
at venues," Barrie explained. "But 
when they come here, all they have 
to do is plug in and they're away. 
There's nothing worse than artists 
turning up and unpacking loads of 
equipment while you're trying to 
get people through their meal. Our 
customers would start thinking: 
'This is a bit naff" 

"And music is very important in 
a restaurant. It's likehaving a really 
good cup of coffee after your meal. 
I think it's as important as the food 
that is being cooked. What can be worse 
than than eating a nice meal but being 
stuck under a speaker chucking out a 
horrible noise? So many restaurants and 
pubs spoil it by not having a decent sound 
system; they'll use something like an ugly 
great stack of equipment which just 
sounds tinny and has no warmth. But 
why spoil the ship for a hap'orth of tar?" 

Why indeed? Probably because not 
many restaurateurs are in the position of 
being able to shell out around £7,000 on 
something which is often perceived as an 
extra. Hi-Fi Choice readers aside, if you 
stopped people in the street and asked 
them how much money they should spend 
to get superb sound from a hi-fi system 
you would collect a series of dismally 
inadequate sums. Most restaurants and 
pubs suffer from poor installations for the 
same reason; the management usually 
doesn't have a clue about what can be 
achieved with modern equipment ... and 
costs 'sound' according to purely 

White wine (of course) is laid above the CD player and occasional TV at the bar. 

pecuniary values. 
In this restaurant, Guy wanted a superb 

sound system from the first stages of 
planning, and built its costs into the budget 
(though whether £7,000 can be described 
as 'a hap'orth of tar' in this project is a 
point worthy of mooting). 

The installation 
The system was installed by Chris Coakes, 
Guy's other partner at The Audio Shop, in 
Westbourne. The brief was to provide a 
system which would cover all the areas of 
the restaurant, with high quality balanced 
sound. Aesthetics were also important 
and cabling had to be hidden from view. 

Diners are serenaded by four 
Audioplan Kontrapunkt loudspeakers, 
mounted high on the walls around the 
restaurant. The cabinets are mounted on 
(barely visible) unipivot brackets with ball 
and socket joints allowing them to be 

altered directionally. The speakers offer 
excellent sound qualities, including 
stunning bass for their size- which makes 
them physically unobtrusive. Being 
properly mounted they deliver superb 
coverage to all the tables and there weren't 
any blind spots that I could find. Outside, 
a pair of Revox Piccolo speakers are also 
hung on brackets bringing coverage to 
the diners seated there. All the 
loudspeakers are finished in white in 
keeping with the decor. The only 
drawback with the system, and it is 
insurmountable in this case, is that stereo 
imaging is lost with the number of 
loudspeakers used. But there again, stereo 
imagery isn't required by 70-odd people 
tucking into their piscatorial delights. The 
benefit of using speakers like these is in 
their dynamic delivery and power 
handling. 

The only obvious part of the system is 
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A=Read.ing 

B = Guildford 

Your 
Hifi Choice? 

3 IN 'IHE 

SOUTH 

4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall, Reading, Berks. 
RG 1 7QF Tel: 0734 585463 
(Opening Hours - Tues. -Sat. 1 Oam-6pm; Thurs. 
10am-7pm (Closed for lunch 2pm-3pm except 
Sat.); Open Mondays during December 

TJ,e, 1f1 " i cfioh 3 Bridge Street, Guildford, Surrey, GU1 4RY 

2 r Tel: 0483 504801 
(Opening Hours : 9am-6pm Mon.-Sat.) 

C =Southampton H;\MPSHIRE 
' .1\.UDIO 

8-12 Hursley Road, Chandlers Ford, Hants. 
SOS 2FU Tel: 0703 252827 & 265232 
(Qpening Hours: Tues.-Sat. 10am-6pm; Thurs. 
10am-8pm; Closed Mondays except in December) 

Each.store is a prominent independent BADA member, and offers a minimum 
of 2 single speaker demonstration studios and 17 years of specialised hi-fi sales 
and service. The stores are totally independent but share the same enthusiastic 
dedication and professionalism giving you guidance and unrivalled expertise. 

Each store has in common 10 significant quality manufacturers - ARCAM, 
AUDIOLAB, CELESTION, CREEK, LINN, MERIDIAN, NAKAMICHI, PROAC, 
QUAD and ROTEL 

Each store offers a selection from KEF, MICHELL, l\1ARANTZ, MUSICAL 
FIDELITY, REVOLVER and ROGERS but also has its own chosen favourites such 
as DENON, MONITOR AUDIO, NAD, REGA, REVOX and SONY. 

ll1:l 
THE ULTIMATE IN 

SOUND ADVICE 



a Philips CD multi- player, installed in a 
rack by the bar. This machine holds up to 
six discs at a time and will give random or 
sequential play all evening. Barrie 
explained that a cassette deck had been 
installed at first but this had been taken 
away as being a bulky extra they could do 
without. The rack also holds a small 
Amstrad VCR and television. Above these 
a small Yamaha mixer preamplifies the 
signal to a brace of Quad power amplifiers 
concealed in the roof space above the bar. 
"We chose the Quad 606s because they're 
a real workhorse amplifier," said Chris. 
"They need to be on seven nights a week 
and so build quality and reliability 
are very important. I wouldn't 
recommend them for all 
applications but they're ideal for 
here." The Quads power all six 
loudspeakers with Vecteur cable, 
run along the picture rails to the 
loudspeakers. 

Wired for sound 
The raised dais is in a corner of the 
restaurant facing in. It is wired with 
three sockets for a microphone or 
other equipment and the restaurant 
has an Audio Technica radio mic 
with a tie pin attachment as an 
alternative to the mics with cables. 
The radio mic's receiver is also 
hidden from view, next to the 
amplifiers. The radio microphone 
was necessary according to Barrie: 
"Where do you see that in 
restaurants? You don't, but the 
singers here use it fully, it means 

they can go around the tables." 
One of the more natty features of this 

system is a Yamaha effects box hooked 
onto the mixer (above the bar). The effects 
box, known as RlOO, delivers varying 
levels of reverberation to introduce a 'live 
sound' feel in the restaurant. Aficionados 
of Yamaha's prowess with effects will 
know that the company pioneered 
surround sound effects with the DSPl - the 
domestic version similar to this. Cabaret 
artists can key in the effect they want to 

Speaker's corner and minor patron stars 
(above). Below: performer's perspective. 

create so that the system gives diners the 
feeling of sitting in a much larger hall (or 
even a cathedral). 

In fact the whole point of installing this 
system was to create a strong effect, in the 
cause of treating eaters to a sound quality 
the likes of which they had never heard in 
a restaurant before. It's been achieved by 
applying hi-fi principles and equipment 
to an unusual setting and by not cutting 
corners such as wiring with sub-standard 
cable. 

And if being fully booked in advance 
for a series of cabaret evenings featuring 
Roger de Courcey and Nookie bear is 

anything to go by, then both cause 
and effect are enjoying success. 

The System: 
Philips CDC486 multi-disc 
CD player £230 
Yamaha AM602 Mixer £200 
Yamaha RlOO processor £150 
Quad 606 power 
amplifiers (each) £569 
Audioplan Kontrapunkt 
speakers £699 
Revox Piccolo speakers £198 
Audio Technica ATW1031 
radio mic system 
Vecteur CV30 cable 

£1099 
£4.95/m 

Total cost incl. installation: £7,000 

System supplied and installed by: 
The Audio Shop, 128 Poole Road, 
Westbourne, Bournemouth. 
Tel: (0202) 762160 
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All music lov ____ 
iiiiillllliiii!!!!� 

welcome ... 
'Well let's face it, no system could 
ever do justice to certain voices -
however accurately they reproduce 
the original recording! 

At Audio Excellence we stock 
a superb range of the worlds 
best hi-fi. 

W hatever you need- whether its a , �����!efi:� �:e��� or spweakersell near· l._y all any of our 4 branches. 

Plus we have a full range of accessories and an in-house 

ACOUSTAT, ACOUSTIC ENERGY , AR, ARCAM, AUDIOLAB, 

AUDIO RESEARCH, CASTLE, CELESTION, DELTEC, DENON. DUAL, 

HEYBROOK, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL, LINN, MAGNEPLANAR, MARANTZ, 

MERIDIAN, MUSICAL FIDELITY, MISSION, NAD, NAKAMICHI, NAIM, 

PINK TRIANGLE, QUAD, REVOLVER, REVOX, ROTEL. SO ACOUSTICS, 
SME, SONY, STAX, TANNOY, WHARFEDALE, YAMAHA 

AND FULL RANGE OF ACCESSORIES. 

. . 
repair service. 

We aim to give you the system and products that 
suit you, your lifestyle and your budget. As four 
times winners of the Sony Hi-Fi 
News Dealer awards, we know 
that music lovers endorse our 
policy of putting them first. 

ffi4f ·DEALER AWARDS 

NEWS ·1989 
� REGIONAL WINNER 

"Readers Award" 

audio �ellence 
WHERE THE MUSIC MATTERS 

Tuesday- Saturday 9.00- 5.30 CLOSED MONDAY 



Ormskirk 
Hi·Fi 

TV & Video 
40 Church St 

Ormskirk 
Lanes 

Tel: 0695 578055 
Fax: 0695 570670 

The Specialist in 
Audio Sound and 

Visual Image 

7. All Saints Road. South 

Lowestoft. Suffolk. NR33 OJL. 

(0502) 582853 • m\I.�Kot 

1111.,�\]{ 

S( 011 "" 

,\ IKI I '"' 

Exclusive Alphason 

� dealer for 
MiO Ireland. 

demonstration. 
92a, High Stt·eet, 

Tonbridge, 
Kent 

(0732) 353540 

BRENTWOOD 

MUSIC CENTRE 

Simply the best hi-li 

The best advice: The best choice. 

FOR ALL ALPHASON 
PRODUCTS 

2 lngrave Rd., Brentwood 
Essex Tel: (0277) 221210 

Corner of Brentwood High Street 
and lngrave Rd(A 128) 

WE ARE EASY TO REACH 
· 5 M INS FROM M25. 

SOUNDS 
EXPENSIVE 

12 Regent Street, 
Rugby 

T el (0788) 540772 

(0603) 616535 
For demonstrations of 

Alphason, Albarry, Kelvin 
Labs, Micromega, Ortofon, 

S.D Acoustics, QED and 
others in the comfort of your 

home. 

RIENCE 

OPENT SOON 
ON THE HIGH STREET 

LINCOLN 

STOCKIST OF ALL 
ALPHASON PRODUCTS 

1(4MLA ELECTRONics for Alphason products. 

We also stock: 

Amadeus, Ariston, BLQ, Gate, I 

M01·daunt Short, Ruark, SME, 

gh Street 
fermline 

0383)124541 
hytescauseway 

Kircaldy 
Tel: (0592) 205997 

also 
195 Morningside Road 

Edinburgh 
Tel: (031) 447 5229 

i :Quad: 
Marantz: Dual: Fidelity: 
Ex.posurc: Sugdcn: Uhcr: H:mnan: JBL: 
Cerwin- Vcga: Jarno: Good mans: Cclcstion: 
Tannoy: A.R .... and many more. 
IF we haven't got it we'll try our Best to get 
it, if we can't get it we will tell you where to 
find it. *we also supply record/CD and 
tapes.* 
*Mail orders welcome 
*Credit facilities available (subject to status) 
* All major credit cards welcome. 

NORTHWOOD 
AUDIO 

126 PINNER ROAD 
NORTHWOOD 

MIDDX. HA6 I BP 

0927 420877 
ALPHASON PRODUCTS 
ON DEMONSTRATION 

TRC 
TAPE RECORDER 

CENTRE 

3 King Cross Street 
Halifax HX1 2SH 

0422 366832 
MAIN 

ALPHASON DEALER 
IN WEST YORKS 

SOUNDSTAGE 
ONLY THE BECT PERFORMANCE IN HI-FI 

Also stockists of: Linn, 
Alphason, Creek, Onix, Royd, 
Epos, NAD, Denon, Mission, 

Rote I 

21 Nantwich Road, 
Crewe, Cheshire, CW2 6AF. 

(0270) 255 488 

PRESS*Opening snnn*STOP PRESS 

Soundstage 99 Brook Street, 

Chester Tel: (0244) 341172 (21ines) 

For Alphason in 
Surrey. 

44, Walton Road, 

East Molesey, 

Surrey KT8 ODQ. 

(081) 941 4234 

GRANGE HI-FI 
For Alphason in 

Staffordshire. 

Dual, Revolver, Systemdek, 

Pink Triangle, Yoyd. 

153, BRANSTON ROAD, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Tel: 0283 33655 

Leicestershire's 
premzer 

Alphason dealer 
6 Silver Walk 

St Martins Square 
Leicester 

(0533) 539753 

ALPHASON DESIGNS LIMITED, UNIT 2, LINSTOCK WAY, WIGAN ROAD, ATHERTON, MANCHESTER M29 OQA TEL: (0942) 897308 FAX: 0942 876 307. 



NEW TO HI Fl OR JUST UPGRADING 

I f you are reading Hi Fi Choice for guidance before buying your first system, you 
will soon need the services of a well established retailer. 

We have been established for over 30 years, and are a founder member of Bada. We 
have private demonstration rooms at each branch. 

If you are a Hi Fi enthusiast, you will know us as a friendly family firm, concerned 
far more about a fruitful long term client relationship, than about hard selling. 

For the expert we have some exciting new products, here are some examples, 

Super new CD transports and bitstream DAC's from Meridian; 
'Lingo' conversions for the Linn LP 12, 

New Pink Triangle 'Export' and 'Anniversary' models, 
Suspension and power supply updates for Roksan Xerxes 

The amazing Nairn 52 pre amp 
DA T Tape Decks from Sony and Den on 

Very good budget amplifiers from Arcam, Creek, Denon, Mission, 
Musical Fidelity, NAD, Pioneer, QED, 
New Quad pre amps and CD players 

Excellent new speakers from Royd, Ruark, KEF, J.P.W. 
New pre\power amps from Krell, Audio Research, Carver, Hafler, 

and much more hi-fi choice than we have room for. 

Bargain hunters;- Look out for February issue for our next sales list! 

If you would like to investigate a better way of choosing hi-fi, 
ring or write and we reserve one of our private demonstra
tion rooms, where you can relax and compare the leading 
makes in comfort. We are enthusiasts but we won't talk 
technical jargon to you. We are a long established family 
business, and our best advertisements are our happy customers. 
And a two year no quibble guarantee. 

14/18 Monmouth Street Kingsway Studios, 
Covent Garden, ...... ��"" Kingsway North, 

London WC2H 9HB � Warrington, 
(071) 379 4010 �i'\1� �: Cheshire. 

Fax: (071) 497 9205 (0925) 828009 
Open seven days Fax: (0925) 825773 

Open six days. 

401 Smith down Road, 
Liverpool L15 3JJ. 

Merseyside. 
(051) 733 6859 

Closed on Wednesday. 



Free Roksan Isoda 
interconnect 
As something of an incentive 
for the literary giants 
amongst you, Choice will be 
giving away a lm pair of 
Roksan Isoda interconnects to 
the writer of the best letter 
each month. The cables, 
worth £60, are the same as the 
ones Paul Miller reviewed for 
us in the supplement that was 
free with issue 83 when it was 
called Isoda Electric HC-05. 
Roksan has since changed the 
cable's name but not its novel 
hybrid construction, so its 
sound quality is still as 
"pleasantly lively and fluid" 
as ever. Interested? Well put 
those quills to parchment and 
get scribbling! 

A bigger budget 
A friend of mine is interested 
in buying a top notch system. 
Her budget extends to £7,000 
on account of having just sold 
her house. 

So far our not so short list 
contains the Linn Sondek/Ekos/ 
Troika turntable with Nairn 
32.5/HI-CAP/250 
amplification, or possibly 
Deltec DSP-505/DP A-505 
instead, and Isobariks. 

The equipment will 
probably be sited on Target 
wall shelves and we were 
thinking of using Kimber 4TC 
cables. The room is 15 x 14ft 
and musical preferences are 

Readers Write 
C H 0 I C E 

for classical and pop I rock. 
We would appreciate any 

help, but aren't entirely 
confident about the choice of 
amps, speakers and cables. 
Steven Smurthwaite, Acomb, 
York. 

Before you, or should I say your 
friend, takes the plunge, we 
would strongly advise you to 
listen to a couple of alternative 
systems. The Linn is a good 
turntable, but you'd be surprised 
how much better some of the 
other players on the market 
sound. The Voyd and the Rock 
Reference specifically, are quite 
significantly more accurate and 
informative to our ears. 

We would suggest you try 
and audition both of these 
options in the context of 
appropriate systems, the Rock 
with an Excalibur arm, 
something like Kelvin Labs amps 
and Glastonbury speakers. And 
the Voyd with a He/ius arm, 
Audio Innovations amps and 
Snell loudspeakers. These two 
combos are tried and tested set
ups with the same sort of 
synergy afforded by Linn/Naim 
systems, but a lot more 
information extracting ability. 
And thus a potentially far higher 
entertainment factor. 

But don't take our word for it 
- find a dealer who stocks the 
stuff and listen for yourself. 
Ring Audio Innovations (0273) 
203277 and D.P. High Fidelity 
(0270) 211091 for details of your 
nearest dealers. 

ANSWE RS 

Win some 
free Roksan 

I soda 
interconnect. 
All you have 

to do is write 
us a brilliant 
letter which 

has 
something to 
do with hi-fi. 

Digital 
contemplation and 
other problems 
I was contemplating buying a 
CD player, until I heard one! 
It's true what they say, I 
found the sound clean and 
clear, but very uninvolving. 
Each instrument sounded 
detached and out on a limb 
from the others. 

I now want to improve on 
my existing record system, 
which consists of a Dual 505-
1/ A&R £77 deck, Yamaha A-
300 amp and KEF Coda Ill 
speakers. 

The system sounds awful 
at times. Vocals and high 
notes sound gritty, and the 

The LP12 is a 
good deck in 
many respects, 
but you should 
compare it to 
players like the 
Voyd (pictured 
here) before 
parting with your 
cash. 

original Ortofon cartridge 
was no better. I've tried fine 
tuning the deck with the Elite 
gauge but to no avail. 

What's wrong? Is my 
system incompatible, and if I 
were to upgrade one part of it 
what would you suggest? 

By the way I listen to the 
likes of Hendrix, Velvets, Yes 
and classical music. 
D. Lantain, Abingdon, 
Oxfordshire. 

To be honest we don't really 
know why the top end on your 
system sounds so unappealing. 
The cartridge was considered 
quite rich when we reviewed it 
and it's reasonably compatible 
with the arm. The amp and 
speaker combination would tend 
to emphasise any brightness in 
the source, but the original 
review doesn't suggest that this 
is the case with the 505 (it does, 
however, suggest upgrading the 
mat). So, either you're 
particularly susceptible to the 
degree of HF distortion that, 
although subtle, will be apparent 
to the keen-ea red with a system 
like this (especially at higher 
volumes), or, there's something 
wrong with one of the 
components. 

It's the sort of thing that a 
dealer could help you sort out if 
you explained the situation and 
maybe took the whole lot round 
to his dem room and inserted 
alternative components until the 
right results are achieved. 

If you were to ask how the 
system could be most effectively 
upgraded with a single purchase 
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FOR UNDER £200 YOU WILL NOT GET A BETTER AMP. 

AND THAT'S ON THE STRAIGHT AND NARROW. 

Aura is the new British Company dedicated to perceived value Furthermore the audio path components have been specified with 

minimum of compromise. and style in the world of audio separates. 

The Aura VA50 is our closest approach yet to the principle of 

straight line gain, applied to an attractive yet affordable 50 

So the absence of knobs and lights can be your assurance 

of the more lasting benefits of true value engineering. 

watt amplifier. 

Substantial tooling investment gives the VA50 a robust 

The new VA50 complements the existing VA40 and the 

new TU 50 FM Tuner is styled to match in price 

------ and performance. construction and smooth stylish finish. 

A B&W COMPANY 

AURA DESIGNS LTD, MARLBOROUGH ROAD, LANCING, 

WEST SUSSEX BN15 BTR TEL: (0903) 750750 



we'd suggest a new turntable 
such as the Systemdek 1 or IIX if 
the budget stretched that far. 

A formidable 
system! 
In the last four months I have 
put together a system which, 
in theory at least, should 
sound quite formidable. And 
indeed it does have several 
pleasing qualities, but it 
doesn't quite live up to 
expectations. 

It consists of the following 
components: Mission PCM II 

CD player connected to Cyrus 
2/PSX amplification with van 
den Hul MCD102 III 

interconnect, which in turn 
drives a pair of Tannoy M15 
loudspeakers via Linn K20 
speaker cable. The Tannoys 
sit on Target stands, and a 
Nakamichi CR2-E along with 
the other components are 
supported by a Sound 
Organisation table. 

The system's dominant 
characteristic is an attention 
to detail, upper range clarity 
and an overall cleanness of 
sound. I opted for the 
Mission CD player after 
auditioning it along with 
models from Cambridge and 
Marantz in the same price 
range, primarily because of 
the PSX direct link facility as 
well as its overall attention to 
detail. 

However, the system lacks 
panache, particularly at the 
lower end. And, as I listen to 
rock and jazz most of the 
time, I find the lack of bass 
extension increasingly 
frustrating. 

Is there a simple remedy 
that doesn't necessitate 
changing any of the principle 
components, or have I 
unwittingly assembled a 
system whose principle 
characteristic is this rather 

clean and mundane 
'reliability'. Would a change 
in speakers help? 
Tomi Pauk, The Leys School, 
Cambridge. 

We suspect that your assessment 
of the situation is correct and 
that the only way to affect a 
really worthwhile sonic 
improvement would be to replace 
the speakers with something 
that, to use that old 
Messengerism, 'boogies'. Some 
fine examples of this genre, that 
have better than average bass 
extension, are the Wharfedale 
505.2- £180, and Mission 
Cyrus 781 - £250 from the 
stand supportable camp and the 
JBL LX33 - £259 floorstander. 
Any of these will add the 
panache you are after and retain, 
(probably even improve on) the 
detail revealing capabilities of 
the M15s. 

Other tweaks that are worth 
trying include supporting the 
disc player on Sorbothane or V

damp feet and filling the stand 
with something heavy. Oh, and 
don't forget to Blacktak the 
speakers thereon. 

Alternative 
approaches 
Your piece on alternative CD 
player support devices 
reminded me of a few 
discoveries I made with the 
aid of IAR (International 
Audio Review) that explain 
some of your findings. 

I think there are 
fundamental differences 
between the isolation 
problems of turntables and 
electronics (CD players in 
particular). The Linn/Sound 
Organisation table 
combination evolved because 
the turntable was more 
sensitive to low frequency 
vibration than mid or high 
frequencies, so a table with 

Spikes or damping 
-just what is the 
best way to isolate 
your components? 
Sometime Choice 

contributor David 
Foxon adds his 
tuppence worth 
below. 

quite a high resonant 
frequency was 
complementary. CD players 
(and other electronics) are 
very sensitive to midrange 
and HF vibration, which is 
why things like V-damp feet 
help with standard tables. 

Cones are really designed 
to drain energy into a 
physical earth - that is to say 
something massive al\d non
resonant - Micromega 
recommends a 1.25" marble 
slab, which is what I've used 
under my turntable for some 
time. But I find the best 
compromise is that used by 
Micromega and Goldmund -
a physical star earth. This 
involves using damping feet 
plus one critically positioned 
cone - the trick is finding the 
best position for the 
mechanical earth. With my 
deck it's just under the 
tonearm base. 
David Foxon, Marston, 
Oxfordshire. 

The wonder of 
vinyl · 

I currently own a Michell 
Synchro/Moth/AT-F5 

Readers Write ... 

turntable, Sony TA-F630ESD 
amp hi-wired with QED Flat 
200 to Mission Cyrus 781 
loudspeakers on matching 
stands. 

I bought the amp with CD 
playback in mind, but having 
been converted to the wonder 
of vinyl, I find the sound a bit 
too cold and uninvolving. 
Could I cure this by 
purchasing a minimalist pre/ 
power combination, using the 
630 as an outboard DAC? Or 
could I get the Sony tweaked? 

My goal is for the music to 
fill the room and to tug at my 
emotions! 
Nick Phillimore, Durrington, 
Salisbury. 

The best amps for emotion 
tugging and room filling are 
those that employ pentode 
valves, affordable versions of 
which are manufactured by 
Croft and Art Audio in pre/ 
power form and Audio 
Innovations in integrated Series 
500 form. Our considerable 
experience of the latter (£800 or 
thereabouts) machine is that it 
would provide exactly what you 
want and quite possibly more. 
But remember that some form of 
step-up will be required for the 
AT-F5. Ortofon makes some 
inexpensive transformers and a 
few valve amp manufacturers 
make expensive variations on the 
same theme - you pays your 
money and you makes your 
choice. 

As for tweaking the 630, you 
might find someone who's 
willing to give it a try (Les at 
Avondale Audio for instance) 
but it's debatable whether the 
amp has enough of the right 
ingredients to make the effort 
economically rational. 

Vacuum tube amplification: don't ya just love it! 
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Best Integrated Amplifier· 
is even better ... 

Our goal is perfection and many 

advances have been made since the 

original Audiolab 8000A. Now there 

are six inputs including a video input 

to connect your stereo TV or VCR, so 

it still matches perfectly to all analogue 

and digital program sources. 

The slew-free power amplifier 

design with FET inputs and peak 

current output of over 25 amps is 

compatible with all modern Hi-Fi 

loudspeaker systems. 

While no one ever claimed to 

hear the tone control system when it 

was switched off we still designed an 

even more linear system, so now you 

hear even less of what you couldn't 

hear before! 

As a finishing touch 

the fascia is available in 

metallic black and all 

phono connectors are 

gold plated. 

Just some of the reasons 

why the Audiolab 8000A Integrated 

amplifier continues to offer 

outstanding sound quality and 

exceptional value. 

Call or write for information and 

details of your Audiolab dealer. 

�AUDIOLAB 
•Voted Best Amplifier 89-90 
What Hi-Fi magazine 

Cambridge Systems Technology Limited 
26 Roman Way Industrial Estate 
Godmanchester. Huntingdon 
Cambs PE 18 8LN. Tel. 0480 52521 



THE WORLD'S NUMBER ONE GUIDE TO BUYING HI-FI 

Every month Hi-Fi Choice tests more products than any other hi-fi 

magazine and awards 'Best Buy' and 'Recommended' accolades. A must 

for hi-fi buyers and enthusiasts, Hi-Fi Choice is packed with news, 

reviews, features and an extensive buyer's guide containing test summaries 

on over 900 hi-fi products. At Hi-Fi Choice the only corners we 
cut are on our tags- so if you're serious about hi-fi you can't 
afford to miss it. 
Why not save 40% on the news-stand price of Hi-fi Choice by subscrib

ing today? This has got to be the Hi-Fi Choice 'Best Buy' at only £19.95* 

for 12 issues. 

Or better still, save an amazing 50% by subscribing for two years. 
*UK rate only 

Check the benefits: 
e Guaranteed receipt of 12 monthly issues of 
Hi-Fi Choice 
e Priority despatch to your door before it reaches 
the shops 
eA saving of £15.45 • 40°/o off the annual cover 
rate· that's equivalent to over five free issues! 
e Further low cost renewal offers 
e Special reader offers 

---------- � --------------------------------

YES! I would like to 

save over £15.00 by 

subscribing to Hi-Fi 

Choice, the Number 1 

Guide to Buying Hi-Fi, 

starting with the 

next available issue. 

Please tick the appropriate boxes 

12 Issues (One year) 

0 UK £19.95 

0 Europe/Eire £29.95 

o Rest of World £39.95 

24 Issues (Two years) 

0 UK £34.95 

0 Europe/Eire £54.95 

0 Rest of World £74.95 

0 I enclose my cheque/Postal Order* made payable to 
Dennis Publishing Ltd (all payments should be drawn 
in sterling on a UK bank).*delete which is applicable 

Please charge my 0 Access 0 Visa 

Account number I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

Expiry Date _______________ _ 

Signed ---------- Date _) ____ _ 

Please send my copies of Hi·Fi Choice to: 

Name 

Address -----------------

for fast delivery please quote your Post code --------

Telephone -----------------

Please return completed form, with 
your payment to: 

(UK only) 
Hi-Fi Choice 

Subscriptions Department 

FREEPOST 7 

London W1 E 4EZ 

(Abroad) 
Hi-Fi Choice 

Subscriptions Department 

14 Rathbone Place 

London W1 P 1 DE 

England 

Or better still, telephone the Hi-Fi 

Choice Subscription Hotline 

on 071 580 8908 

or send your completed form by 
Fax on 071-636 5668 

Your details may be added to our 
mailing list, please tick box if you 
would prefer not to receive details 
of special offers and promotions. 
0 



THE FAMOUS 

F R 0 M· 

ortofon 

KEEPING MUSIC LIVE 

ORTOFON UK LTD., CHILTERN HILL, 
CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS. SL9 9UG. 

· TELEPHONE: 0753 889949 

...,._. 
-·-

a U A R T Z £119.95 

"Musically involving, it's unrestrained, dynamic 
qualities may prove quite unforgettable." 

Paul Miller- High Fidelity- De< 89 

a U A T T R 0 £179 . 9 5  

"Sharp and crisply articulated without any htnt of 
forwardness or exaggeration, good enough to 
tackle almost anything." 

Paul Miller- High Fidelity- May 90 

a U A S A R £299 . 9 5 

"Outperforms many a more expensive moving 
coil." 

Jimmy Hughes- Audiophile- June 90 

"Excellent delicacy, highly competitive." 

Richard Block- HiFi Choice- July 90 

"Tracks like a dream." 

Jimmy Hughes- UiFi Answers- April90 

MC 2000 MKll £599.95 

"Absolutely exemplary, a thoroughbred cartridge 
capable of the finest quality sound." 

Jimmy Hughes- What HiFi?- May 90 

MC 3000 MKll £849.95 

"Quite outstanding, breathtakingly neutral." 

Jimmy Hughes- Audiophile- June 90 

"Must be heard to be believed." 

Richard Black- HiFi Choice- July 90 

"An audiophiles' dream." 

John Bamlord- HiFi Choice- Feb 90 

UNI V ERSAL EXCHANGE SCHEME 

The Exchange Scheme is operated by our 'Premier' dealers and the following 
discounts con be obtained off the retail price of your new moving coil cartridge. 

Trade in your old Ortofon moving coil- approx 30% 

Trade in any moving coil cartridge- approx 20% 



LUCIANO PAVAROTTI 

IS SOUNDING A BIT THIN 

NEIL DIAMOND 

SOUNDS HALF CUT 

SHOULD BE TALKING TO 

CHRIS BROOKS AUDIO 
In fact whatever your taste in music, are you sure you're getting 

the best from your hi-fi? 

Selecting the best combination of equipment from the huge 
range available is crucial. And at Chris Brooks Audio it's 

something we've built our reputation on over the past 12 years. 
We choose our selection of quality equipment on a very 

straightforward basis. If we don't think it's the very best there is 
for the price, we won't sell it. 

If hearing your music the way it was meant to sound is 
important to.you, come and see us. We'll be happy to 

demonstrate and compare various combinations to 

WARRINGTON 
29 GASKELL ST. 
STOCKTON 

HEATH, 

WARRINGTON, 
C:c::::;;:::==:::-::31 WA4 2UN. 

���� TEL: 0925 61212 

suit your requirements. We don't employ salespeople - just 
music lovers who happen to be specialists, so we're as 
genuinely keen to get results as you are. 

Should you decide to make a purchase, we do prefer to install 
it ourselves if required (free of charge). while our two-year 
parts & labour guarantee and in-house servicing facility come 
as standard. 

You'll find us just off the motorway at Stockton Heath, 
Warrington, and now also at Hazel Grove, Stockport. 
Wherever you're coming from, it will be well worth 
the trip. 

STOCKPORT 
I 0- I 2 OAK ST, 

HAZEL GROVE. 

STOCKPORT, 

SK7 4Ej. 
TEL: 061 -4 19 9050 

LINN e EXPOSURE • REGA e ROKSAN e ION SYSTEMS e ROYD e CREEK e A & R CAMBRIDGE 
e BEYER e AKG e SENNHEISER e AUDIO TECHNICA e QED e DUAL e P.W.B. 

Open I Oam to 6pm, Tuesday to Saturday, All major credit cards accepted. Credit tenms available, written details on request. 



Until the end of January 1991, you can walk out of any Audio T store 

these leading hi-fi components for the silly sum of just 

.. CELESTION 5 ,.. Versatile enough to handle the most 
demanding of musical tastes and 
following hot on the heels of the 
award winning Celestion 3's, the 
5's are unbeatable speakers in 
their price range. 

+£149oo 

DOWN TO £ 4999o 
Combined as a system, this offers unbelievable sound at an· unbeatable price! (We'll even 

throw in 8m of speaker cable, free!) 
· 

audio .. T 

BASINGSTOKE, 4 FEATHERS LANE, 0256 24311 

BRISTOL, 65 PARK STREET, 0272 264975 

CHELTENHAM, 40-42 ALBION STREET, 0242 583960 

EDGWARE, 173-175 STATION ROAD, 08 1-952 5535 

ENFIELD, 159a CHASE SIDE, 081-367 3132 

ILFORD, 442-444 CRANBROOK ROAD, GANTS HILL, 08 1-5 18 09 15 

LONDON NW&, 190 WEST END LANE, HAMPSTEAD, 07 1-794 7848 

OXFORD, 19 HIGH STREET, HEADINGTON, 0865 6596 1 

SWINDON, 60 FLEET STREET, 0793 538222 



Choosing and Using 
Loudspeakers 

• • • 

Thinking of buying some speakers but don't know where to start? 
Paul Messenger guides you through the maze of loudspeaker selection. 

The first step on the road to 
choosing your loudspeakers 
is to specify your personal 
and particular requirements, 
It is possible to do this on a 
basic, simplistic level, 
checking the price, size and 
intended location. But there 
are real benefits for those 
prepared to take a little more 
trouble. With a little care, the 
assistance of the data in this 
issue, and (hopefully) the 
cooperation of a skilled 
retailer, the end result can be 
that much more worthwhile. 

Those buying just 
loudspeakers will have a 
pretty good idea of the 
money they have available, 
which as ever is the 
fundamental bottom line of 
any purchasing decision. But 
there is - and always has been 
- controversy over the 
proportion of a budget that 
should be devoted to 
loudspeakers, vis a vis that 
spent on the other 
components. 

Ten years ago 
conventional wisdom 
recommended devoting as 
much as possible to the 
loudspeaker, as it was 
regarded as the weakest link 
in the chain. An alternative 
philosophy, pointing out that 
the loudspeaker could do 
nothing to compensate for an 
inadequate source, switched 
attention towards turntables 
and amplifiers. 

Setting a budget 
When setting the loudspeaker 
budget, it is vital to allow 
sufficient funds for a decent 
stand or support, and good 
quality connecting wire. 
From £200, for example, one 
should probably allocate £140 

for the speaker itself, £50 or 
so for stands, and maybe a 
tenner for the cables. 

Where one listener may be 
barely conscious of the 
subtleties of stereo imagery, 
another will take particular 

pleasure in pin-pointing 
musicians within a recorded 
acoustic. Likewise those who 
listen predominantly to 
electronic rather than acoustic 
instruments are liable to 
sacrifice coloration in favour 
of dynamic impact. 

While a magazine can 
assist in presenting these 
alternatives, it is only through 
skilled demonstration that an 
individual can be confronted 
with the different but equally 
valid options to make an 
educated choice for himself. 

At the time of writing I am 
temporarily living with a 
£1,000 system which suits me 
very well, but which certainly 
represents one extreme. It 
consists of a £600 turntable 
with £200 amplifier and £80 

loudspeakers on £100 stands. 
At the other extreme, another 
could enjoyably combine a 
£500 remote control 
multisource midi-system 
with £500 worth of high 
performance, low coloration 
loudspeakers and stands. But 
unless one actually has the 
opportunity to hear the 
difference between these two 
very distinct approaches, 
how can one possibly have 
any basis for making a 
choice? 

The site chosen for 
loudspeakers is often as 
influential as the choice of 
loudspeakers themselves. 
Over the years I have used 
open stand locations, both 
with conventional box 
speakers and panel types, 
and also stand-mounted wall
backed designs. Each has its 
own strengths and 
weaknesses and imposes its 
own characteristics on the 
sound, so again personal 
preference enters into the 
equation. 

Having chosen the siting, 
one may then choose the 
loudspeakers and stands to 
suit. Alternatively, choose the 
speakers you like in the shop, 
and then move them around 

at home until they sound to 
your taste. 

The end result comes from 
a complex interaction 
between the loudspeaker, its 
support, its site, the acoustics 
of the room, and the general 
characteristics of the driving 
system. That is rarely entirely 
predictable. For those 
intending to spend a fair 
amount of money, it is not 
unreasonable to expect the 
luxury of a home 
demonstration, and/ or the 
option to return and change a 
pair which do not suit after a 
day or two. 

For any given budget there 
is an obvious choice between 
large or small loudspeakers. 
One instinctive reaction is to 
favour the big one, 
particularly if it has lots of 
drive units, but others will 
plump for a miniature or 
compact on aesthetic 
grounds. In fact the 
differences and trade-offs are 
much rriore far reaching. 

Bass extension 
Fundamentally, the larger the 
box the more extended the 
bass is for the same specific 
loudness. Ultimately a good 
big 'un is going to beat a 
good littl'un on loudness and 
bass extension, hands down. 
But it is also going to cost a 
great deal more. The large 
enclosed volume remains the 
route to extended bass, and 
this in turn adds 'weight' and 
'scale' to the sound. But it can 
also reveal the low frequency 
inadequacies of the sources, 
be they the equipment or the 
recordings themselves. 

Big speakers suffer from 
several innate disadvantages. 
Large box enclosures are 
expensive to build and ship, 
and represent an undesirably 
large surface area of 
unwanted radiation, which 
can colour the sound and blur 
stereo precision. Extra drive 
units do increase power 

handling, but bring problems 
of crossover complexity and 
unit integration. 

Little speakers can prove 
more fragile if used for the 
occasional party, and are 
certainly not at their best 
when trying to recreate the 
power and drama of rock or a 
full concert hall acoustic. 

Given the excessive 
number of different models 
competing for attention, 
manufacturers are inclined to 
make much of the uniqueness 
of their particular brew. As a 
result the industry has 
become riddled with buzz 
words to describe any single 
type of engineering solution, 
and this leads to the sort of 
stereotyping which entirely 
misses the point of 
loudspeaker engineering. 

Examples are legion, from 
the bextrene bass/midrange 
cones of the early Seventies 
through to the latest metal 
dome tweeters which are 
currently springing up 
everywhere. The result is that 
people talk of a 'metal dome 
sound' as something 
desirable (or not) per se, 
whereas in fact there will be a 
whole range of different 
metal dome sounds, in all 
probability some distinctly 
more 'equal' than others. 

The underlying axiom is 
that great loudspeakers are 
not created by adopting a 
quick technological 'fix'. 
Indeed, history has often 
shown that the 'radical 
innovation' is a mere flash in 
the pan, with benefits in one 
area more than offset by 
unforeseen penalties 
elsewhere. 

Technology has steadily 
improved the performance of 
loudspeakers over the years, 
and some innovations have 
proved decidedly 
worthwhile. But the whole is 
much greater than the 
apparent sum of the parts, 
and the buyer would do well 
to bear this in mind. 
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DEMONSTRATION 

ROOMS 

MAIL ORDER 

-=���������g�������� FREE DELIVERY 

INTEGRATED 

AMPLIFIERS 

(A-400/ A-300) 

Both the A-400 and A-300 are designed with purity 
foremost in mind. Frilly features may add versatility. but, 
more often than not, end up inducing noise, distortion 
and other forms of signal contamination. To maintain 
purity, therefore, we've removed tone control and other 
switching circuits from the signal path, but built in 
performance-enhancing technologies - the Pioneer SLC 
and Clean Ground System, for instance. Power, sense of 
purity. realistic dynamics and sonic definition: our ampli
fiers are winners on every score. 

REFERENCE POINT 
DEALER * 

6 Bancroft Hitchin Herts 
* Tel (0462)452248 

66-68 St. Loyes St. Bedford 
* Tel (0234) 325066 

86 Bridge St. Rivergate Peterborough 

Tel: (0733) 890533 

"THIS ONE'S RED HOT" 

"I predict that it is going to give most, nay, all British 
manufacturers of 'affordable' amplifiers a major 
headache. 

You see, the Pioneer A400 is one of the best hi-fi 
amplifiers I've ever heard- regardless of price! And, not 
given to emitting floods of gushing hyperbole, it has 
taken me a few weeks to find the courage to put that in 
print. 

{HIGH-FI CHOICE} 

£229.95 
MAIN AGENT FOR ALPHASON- MUSICAL FIDELITY- ORTOFON- MARANTZ- ROTEL- AND MANY OTHER TOP BRANDS 

Send or Telephone 

Your Order 

4 Park Place Stevenage New Town Herts 
Tel (0438) 318218 

REFERENCE POINT 
DEALER 

We Accept 

Access and VISA 

£229.95 

WE STOCK THE NEW PIONEER A300 and A400 MODELS 
DEMONSTRATIONS - MAIL ORDER A SPECIALITY 

MAIN AGENTS FOR MOST TOP BRANDS 



B & W Solid 
B & W LOUDSPEAKERS LTD., MARLBOROUGH ROAD, CHURCHILL 
IND. EST., LANCING, W. SUSSEX. TEL: (0903) 750750 

Although the B&W acoustic engineering 
heritage is formally acknowledged in the 
designer label, Solid is sufficiently different 
- in size, construction and application -
from B&W's normal stock in trade to be 
marketed under its own quite distinct 
brand name. 

It's not the first serious miniature 
loudspeaker to use moulded plastics for 
its enclosure, but Solid is by far the prettiest 
manifestation of this comparatively new 
trend to date. But above all, it's a 
quintessential Designer product -
complete with colour printed carton 
proclaiming the name of the person 
responsible, one Morton V. Warren. 
There's even a 'made in Japan' sticker on 
the box, which came as a bit of a surprise. 

At £189 it's not a cheap loudspeaker, 
but it does offer rather more in both style 
and capabilities than the typical £99 
wooden box. Only the two sides are flat; 
the front, back, top and base are all 
elegantly curved and further enhanced 
by reliefwork and a range of optional 
colour decorations. 

Neatest touch of all is the integral little 
metal stand /bracket that fixes by ball and 
socket joint to the centre of the rear panel. 
Though not the last word in rigidity, this 
may be used as a little stand, supporting 
Solid on a shelf or table, or as a mounting 
bracket fixed to wall or ceiling, allowing 
the speaker to be pointed in any direction. 

There's also a ceiling bracket which 
allows four Solids to be combined in a 
cluster, for professional installation work. 
Another handy feature is that the drive 
unit magnets are shielded, so they may be 
sited close to a TV set without affecting 
the colour purity. 

Quite why it should be called Solid 

must remain open to conjecture. My guess 
is that this is at least partly marketing 
doublespeak, so as to give the impression 
the speaker is something which it most 
certainly is not, mechanically at any rate. 
Thump the side and you get a sort of dull 
and prolonged thud - usefully frequency 
non-specific - but with rather too long a 
time constant for my taste. 

Open it up and you find a thin and 
light though reasonably stiff little box, 
with light fibrous damping lining the 
inside. Much of the 2.5kg is due to the 
metalwork - magnets, shielding and 
mounting bracket. 

The main driver has a tiny little 90mm 
plastic cone and generous magnet, while 
the tweeter uses a small hard plastic 
annulus behind a phase corrector, closely 
resembling the cheap but well respected 
Audax tweeter. The PCB crossover looks 
decidedly ordinary. 

Test Report 
Sensitivity is an impressively high 90dB, 
but 3dB of that is due to the very low 
impedance characteristic, which sucks 
more than twice the current of a more 
normal 6-Sohm model for the same 
amplifier voltage (ie volume control 
setting). Many amplifiers will run short of 
current before they get near clipping with 
this speaker, so any advantages of the 
high sensitivity may well prove to be 
illusory. 

Especially when helped by room 
boundary reinforcement, the overall 
frequency balance is pretty good, if a trifle 
uneven here and there. It's a bit up-and
down from 400Hz-1.5kHz, and there's 
some loss of energy around the crossover, 
but distribution around the main axis is 

mecommended 

very stable. Bass extension is of course 
limited, but well handled for all that. 

Sound Quality 
The Solid certainly did a very good job of 
fooling the panel into believing it was 
hearing something significantly larger 
(though not that large), and the overall 
reaction was pretty positive, indicating a 
performance level comparable with the 
better conventional wood (or wood and 
plastic) miniatures. 

Dynamics and midrange focus are 
impressive, though the balance is a trifle 
bright and the treble a shade obvious and 
detached. The plastic enclosure certainly 
adds its own colorations, quite distinct 
from those of a wooden box. Energy 
storage is clearly low, and there's no single 
obvious resonance; instead there's a 
general blurring of timbres and slight loss 
of timing across much of the bass part of 
the spectrum. Whether it's better or worse 
is probably a matter of personal taste. 

Conclusion 
I can't say that the Solid will offer any real 
improvement over the sound quality of 
the best £100 miniatures, but it's certainly 
good enough to trade punches with them. 
Value for money depends on how much 
worth is attached to the unusual styling 
and versatility, though making some 
allowance for this the performance is 
sufficient to merit Recommendation. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 24 X 16 X 16 cm 
Weight 2.5kg 
Recommended amplifier power 10-1 OOW 
Recommended placement close to wall (or ceiling) 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +i-6dB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6d8 rei midband) 

100Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 50Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) below -20dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1 m) 90dB/ 

2.83V 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very 

demanding 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £189 
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Castle Winchester 
CASTLE ACOUSTICS LTD., PARK MILL, SHORTBANK ROAD, SKIPTON, 
YORKSHIRE BD23 2TT. TEL: (0756) 795333 

Steeped in the Yorkshire heartland 
traditions of British loudspeaker 
manufacture, Castle is particularly noted 
for excellent cabinet work. However, its 
fine veneers are normally lavished on 
models much smaller and less costly than 
this new, unusual and elaborate flagship 
model. 

The Winchester costs a substantial 
£1,250, but simply in terms of mass and 
bulk, they look pretty good value, never 
mind the excellent finish or elaborate 
enclosure engineering. This is both tall 
and deep, but fortunately very slim and 
elegant with it. The reason for the bulk is 
a highly unusual bass technique known 
as quarter wave loading, which traces 
back to the legendary Voigt designs which 
helped originate the whole concept of 
high fidelity. 

In fact, this development is the work of 
Colin Walker, one time turntable 
manufacturer and lifelong enthusiast, and 
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the operating principle is something of a 
cross between a column and a horn - this 
promises high efficiency with tight driver 
control. 

The Winchester uses two small main 
drivers and two quarter wave horns, 
exiting from a common mouth at the rear. 
One driver is placed as usual on the front, 
above the 25mm metal dome tweeter, the 
other fires upwards from the rear of the 
top. It's a controversial approach, though 
one that's bound to appeal to an Isobarik 
owner like me. 

The main drivers use 110mm paper 
cones and cast chassis - well fixed using 
machinehead bolts and T-nuts - but so 
tightly rebated I couldn't shift them to 
examine inside. Peering up through the 
port, the carcass appears to be 19mm MDF 
throughout, while the internal 
partitioning makes excellent and well 
distributed bracing for the large sides. 
The bi-wire/ -amp crossover uses good 
quality, high power handling 
components, and fine mechanical stability 
is ensured by four decent spikes and a 
footprint much longer than my size 
twelves. 

Test Report 
On my measurements, sensitivity is rather 
less than Castle claims, and just a shade 
below average, which is partly a natural 
consequence of both the mild impedance 
characteristic and the good low frequency 
extension. That said, the 20Hz in-room 
relative output level is no higher than that 
registered by a number of other much 
smaller models, so clearly the quarter
wave bass loading technique is not the 
most efficient user of internal volume. 

As the room curves show, Winchester 
needs to be kept well clear of walls, and 
even then its mid-bass output (50-80Hz) 
is rather strong. Elsewhere, however, the 
balance is unusually flat and smooth, and 
effectively devoid of any unwanted 
crossover perturbation, which is very 
impressive. 

Sound Quality 
With just one dissenter, the panel warmed 
to the sound of the Winchester, placing it 
close to the top of the list. The good scale 
and natural qualities were much 
appreciated, with just slight criticism of 
over-politeness and bass thickening. 

Shortly after the listening tests, Castle 
asked permission to bring new samples 
which had been improved to give tighter 
and quicker bass performance. There 
wasn't time to compare old with new, 
though the measured response seemed 

fliecommended 

much as before. 
My original blind notes read: "Pity the 

bass is a bit thick/heavy I detached; 
everywhere else is nice, agile, 
communicative and coherent." My 
sighted notes on the second samples 
suggest that a worthwhile improvement 
has been made. Though no speed freak, it 
trucks along very nicely indeed, a bit 
strong in upper bass perhaps, but quite 
agile and with little cabinet overhang. 

The sound as a whole has a delightful 
airy delicacy, though it doesn't sound 
quite as big as one expects from the box 
size. Vocals are clear and not chesty, but 
also a little hollow, and a slight echo is 
present. The stereo scale and sound stage 
are very good, and the speaker sounds so 
nice at modest levels I felt disinclined to 
thrash it. . . until I started thrashing it. 

Winchester lapped it up, driving along 
as fast as you like, maintaining excellent 
dynamic range resolution across a wide 
bandwidth and at different levels, with 
fine integration and coherence, and nice 
differentiation of low frequency timbres. 

Conclusion 
Clever acoustic and enclosure design give 
a big scale performance combined with 
the clarity and agility of small main 
drivers. Although the reach into the bass 
doesn't quite measure up to the size of 
these beautiful enclosures, in every other 
respect the Winchester is quite a success, 
warmly Recommended, and good 
material value for money. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size(hxwxd) 114x24x47cm 
Weight 29kg 
Recommended amplifier power 20-1 OOW 
Recommended placement well clear of walls 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +i-7dB 
Large room/space LF rolloff (-6dB rei midband) 25Hz 
Large room/wall LF rolloff (-6dB rei midband) 25Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) -1 OdB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (ref 2.83V, 1m)87dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £1,250 
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Celestion 5 
CEL£STION INTERNATIONAL LTD., DITTON WORKS, FOXHALL ROAD, 

IPSWICH, SUFFOLK IP3 8]P. TEL: (0473) 723131 

Long established and with a collection of 
past innovations that most rivals must 
envy, Celestion is also weathering the 
current recession better than most, thanks 
in no small part to the success of the tiny 
little '3, a classy £1 09 miniature that Choice 
reviewed and recommended exactly a 
year ago. 

Despite undoubted strengths in 
imaging and coloration, both I and the 
listening panel found the '3's dynamic 
capabilities a little lacking - which is 
precisely the aspect of performance that 
this new and somewhat larger model is 
likely to address. 

The £149 '5 which is the subject of this 
review looks superficially as if a '3 had 
been put on a course of intensive weight 
training with steroids, promising higher 
sensitivity and power handling with the 
proviso that the larger box makes 
controlling cabinet coloration that much 
more difficult. 

It's a simple 2-way sealed box with an 
internal volume of 12 litres - about twice 
that of the typical miniature - and is 
designed, like the '3, for close-to-wall 
siting. Though smartly enough presented, 
with plenty of investment in grille and 
driver basket mouldings, I couldn't shake 
off the general impression that a cost 
accountant had taken a leading role in the 
design process. Certainly, size, weight 
and build seem nothing special for the 
price. However, the '5 gets away with it, 
providing you don't look too closely, and 
I suspect its vinyl skin would be less 
obvious in the more popular black finish. 

Both the 25mm metal dome tweeter 
and the 130mm paper cone main driver 
use moulded polycarbonate frames -
claimed to combine good stiffness with 

low energy storage, and certainly making 
a good job of the styling. The chamfering 
around the edge of the baffle and its 
continuity with the reasonably 
unobstructive grille frame are also elegant. 

Coarse-threaded Alien bolts which 
could have been tighter hold the drivers 
into the 15mm chipboard baffle. The sides 
of this sealed box are only 12mm stock, 
and internal damping is very light, so the 
whole thing sounds rather resonant to the 
knuckle test. The conventional (single
terminal-pair) crossover uses decent 
components hard wired together but tag
linked to the drivers. 

Test Report 
The room curves confirm how well this 
design has been optimised for its intended 
location. Noteworthy too is the fine driver 
integration through the crossover region, 
where the transition is almost seamless, 
though there's a bit of a suckout when the 
measuring microphone is a little below 
the main axis, so lowish stands may well 
be preferable (though Celestion 
recommends 24 inches). 

The grille is pretty innocuous, if 
marginally better removed. Sensitivity is 
usefully above average, and in no way 
compromised by an impedance 
characteristic which should be kind to 
amplifiers. And considering the enclosure 
is far from large, bass extension is really 
quite good. 

Sound Quality 
The panel gave the '5 a generally positive 
response, 'a good effort' being pretty much 
the consensus view, with particular praise 
for the midrange clarity and smooth and 
polite treble. Low frequency extension 

and detail are both lacking, and there's 
some thickening and slowing in the upper 
bass/lower mid, which heavy stands (as 
recommended) do something to counter. 
But the soundstage is both well formed 
and surprisingly generous and open, 
avoiding serious boxy effects. 

Though by no means one of the 'faster' 
sounding designs, the '5 is lively and 
coherent, providing a degree of dynamic 
freedom that the smaller '3 somehow 
lacks. Things do tend to come to pieces a 
bit when faced by material with complex 
bass rhythms and interplay, betraying 
some lack of bass agility and timing, but 
detail elsewhere is good, especially in the 
mid band. 

Conclusion 
Although build and engineering content 
don't look particularly special at the price, 
the '5 has been cunningly conceived and 
balanced. Although it may be a little slow 
for some tastes, the overall mix is 
nonetheless impressive, and should be 
particularly well suited to being on the 
end of a budget CD-oriented system, 
providing much of the good stereo and 
wall balance of the '3 alongside better 
dynamics and higher sensitivity. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 35 X 20.5 X 26cm 
Weight 5kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15-?0W 
Recommended placement quite close to rear wall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +l-5dB 

large room/space lF roll-off (·6dB rei midband) 30Hz 
large room/walllF roll-off (·6dB rei midband) 30Hz 
large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) -14dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)89dBIW 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAn £149 
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n entire y 
new conce t in 

corn act i- 1. 



You may have noticed that the hi-fi 

shops are currently full of what they 

call compact or 'lifestyle' hi-fi. 

As you investigate these new 

systems. you '11 probably come across 

the Sanyo SF-5. 

No doubt ,vour eye will be taken 

by its clean. modern 1 i nes and the 

sophistication of all those easy-to-use 

functions. 

And while .'·ou re wondering how 

on earth so much technology can be 

crammed into such a small space, you 

ma.v well catch sight of a big black 

thing. (See above.) 

This extremely uncompact thing 

should not be mistaken fo1· some sort 

of additional speaker. 

It is. in fact. an integral part of the 

SF-5. a dynamic bass sound system 

complete with its own amplifier. 

Before you ask yourself 'Where 

am I going to put it!'' we'd better tell 

you what it does. 

Quite simply, it produces sounds 

below lOOHz, the point at which the 

ear cannot detect which direction the 

notes are coming from. 

This means that rather than 

having to put the speaker next to the 

hi-fi system you can put it absolutely 

anywhere in a room. 

Under your bed. On top of the 

cupboard. Behind the aspidistra. 

Wherever it ends up you'll still enjoy 

the same ear-battering bass effect. 

All this unnerving power is 111 

addition to the sounds emitting from 

Sanyo's new 'pod' speakers. 

Mounted in t wo's. they can be 

swivelled to ensure that no corner of 

the room is deprived of Mahler's 

Ninth Symphony or the Stone Rbses' 

first album. 

Naturally. our one upmanship isn't 

just limited to speakers. 

For instance, the CD player is 

computer programmed. Likewise. the 

twin auto reverse cassette decks. 

So you get ingenious facilities like 

'Back Skip Edit' when you're recording 

from CD. When the tape on one side 

runs out. the deck skips over and 

starts the track from the beginning 

on the new side. 

There's 'Fade Out Edit' so the 

music doesn't stop abn1plly. Even a 

'Time Edit' which changes the order 

of the tracks you're recording so you 

don't waste tape. 

The tuner is no less impressive. 

There are 36 pre-sets which should be 

just about enough for all the new radio 

stations that are opening. 

And the whole kit and caboodle 

can be operated with -1-8-key remote. 

So if you're interested in buying a 

very compact hi-fi system, go along to 

your nearest hi-fi shop and demand 

the whopping great big Sanyo S-F5. 

They ma.v think you're unusual but 

then it's an unusual , • 
A 

aJ/1//M 

hi-fi system, isn't it? s�f'IJJ ... 0 
For iu.for111alion on all products iu San yn '., h i�fi rnii!Jt!. write to;\ nne Hranton. Cousnmer Ajj(tirs. Depl JIJIJ, G The //11.,; 11ess \lillaye, We.rha111 Ud. Slouyh. Uerks. SU! ,JifF. 



Creek CLS 20 
CREEK AUDIO SYSTEMS, UNIT Al, HAZLETON INDUSTRIAL PARK, 
HORNDEAN, HANTS POB 9JU. TEL: (0705) 597722 

Being taken over by a major loudspeaker 
manufacturer is clearly a pretty effective 
way for an electronics brand to get its 
loudspeaker design to market. Creek's 
loudspeaker has endured and I or enjoyed 
an unusually long gestation period, 
appearing in prototype form at several hi
fi shows over the years prior to the 
company's absorption by Mordaunt
Short. 

Now this absorption is accomplished, 
the £199 CLS 20 (or Creeker as it is 
colloquially christened) is finalised, 
prod uctionised and should be in the shops 
by the time this issue hits the shelves. 

Claiming as its inspiration the 
Mordaunt-Short Pageant 3 - a great 
favourite with Choice and the marketplace 
approximately a decade ago - it's a largish 
bookshelf model in trade terminology, 
though woe betide anyone who tries to 
put it on a bookshelf. Certainly it's big for 
a £200 model, has a largish main driver 
and weighs a substantial 8kg too, so it's 
obviously pretty good material value for 
money. 

Optional matching open frame stands 
lift it quite high off the ground, and since 
it's designed to be used well clear of walls, 
it takes up quite a lot of space in the 
listening room. Presentation is neat 
though plain, rather in the hair shirt Creek 
tradition, the only decoration being the 
green badge that sits below the grille. 
Rebated drivers help keep the baffle 
looking tidy, rendering the plain but nicely 
made MDF-frame grille an aesthetic 
option, apart from the ugly mounting 
lugs that are left behind. 

The drivers were really tightly bolted 
home, a welcome exception to the general 
rule, into T-nuts behind thE' substantial 
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18mm black vinyl finished chipboard 
panels. The crossover is a simple affair, 
hardwired behind the single pair of 
terminals. The main driver has a generous 
magnet (needed to control the reflex 
loading) and a 140mm doped textured 
paper cone. The tweeter uses a 19mm 
fabric dome and short horn flare. 

Test Report 
Sensitivity is round about average, and 
the impedance trace shows a load that 
shouldn't embarrass even modest 
amplification. As a natural consequence, 
bass extension is respectable enough 
though nothing special. 

The responses are reasonably well 
balanced overall, but a bit uneven with it. 
Neither wall nor free space looks ideal, so 
a compromise positior. about a foot 
forward of the wall might be a good 
starting point. Stands lower than those 
which Creek supplies are likely to give 
the smoothest response, and the grille is 
probably better avoided. 

Sound Quality 
This Creek came in for fairly heavy and 
consistent criticism during the blind 
listening, on two separate presentations, 
and subsequent fiddling around with 
positioning and so on leaves me 
reluctantly in broad agreement. 

There's a strong tendency to over
richness even when it's brought well out 
into the room on its own high stands, and 
this is certainly one factor that the 
panellists disliked. Vocals are sweet if 
rather lacking in body, and the sound is 
all rather laid back and lacking in 
authority. In fact, it's a bit of a boom box 
- not exactly slow as rather imprecise and 

tonally resonant through the mid-bass, 
adding a sort of thickening to the sound, 
leading to adjectives like slow, bland and 
underwhelming sprinkled amongst the 
listener's notes. 

Conclusion 
I wish I could remember more clearly 
what the Pageant sounded like, though I 
have to say that if it sounded like this then 
loudspeakers have come a long way over 
the past ten years. Although perceived 
value for money is very good, I have to 
say that the Creeker has proved something 
of a disappointment, and may well be 
rather too big for its own good, the cabinet 
making too much sonic contribution to 
the overall end result. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 49 X 24.5 X 24cm 
Weight Bkg 
Recommended amplifier power 15-BOW 
Recommended placement high stands in free space 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +1-SdB 

large room/space lF roll-off ( ·6dB ref midband) 30Hz 
large room/walllF roll-off (·SdB ref midband) 30Hz 
large room output at 20Hz (ref midband) -14dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (ref 2.83V, 1m)88dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £199 
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Cyrus 780 
MISSION ELECTRONICS, STONEHILL, HUNTING DON, CAMBS 
PE18 6ED. TEL: (0480) 52777 

In the overcrowded loudspeaker market, 
with at least fifty brands competing for 
attention, Choice's normal rules of 
engagement restrict each manufacturer 
to a single entry per project. Rules, 
however, are made to be broken, and on 
this occasion the temptation to compare 
and contrast this Cyrus-branded luxury 
£169 miniature with the £99 Mission 760 
was too great to resist. 

Cyrus is the upmarket sub-brand of 
Mission Electronics, itself now linked with 
Sansui as part of the troubled Polly Peck 
multinational. Whereas Mission and 
Sansui products have wide availability, 
Cyrus products have superior build and 
performance and are aimed at the 
enthusiast market, so will only be found 
in specialist hi-fi shops. 

Both Mission 760 and Cyrus 780 in fact 
share the same drivers, front panel 
dimensions and trim, the £70 premium 
for this Cyrus variation being devoted to 
stiffening, prettying and expanding the 
enclosure and beefing up the crossover. 

It's a stylish slimline miniature, the 
injection moulded grille neatly finishing 
and shaping the front edges and fitting 
(very) snugly onto the moulded, ported 
baffle. Presentation is both smart and 
restrained, and certainly looks rather 
better with the grille in place. The main 
driver is mounted above the tweeter, in 
order to obtain the smoothest crossover 
integration at different listening heights. 

As with its baby brother, the drivers 
were really tightly mounted into the 
surprisingly thin but rib-stiffened plastics 
front baffle, using coarse-threaded 
woodscrews (one of which stripped 
during re-assembly). The differences are 
only really apparent under the now 

wooden skin (or on the bathroom scales), 
where the heavier-gauge (multi-strand!) 
wiring and (6mm) thicker box panels are 
found, complete with bituminous 
damping pads on the side panels and a 
fairly heavy fill of fibrous wadding. 
Though the extra depth is partly 
responsible, note that the total weight is 
increased by more than 50 per cent. 

The crossover is generously rated, 
carefully laid out and hardwired to both 
drivers and gold-plated bi-wire terminal 
tags. The main driver has a light lOOmm 
doped paper cone, small magnet and 
pressed steel frame, while the tweeter is a 
19mm fabric dome with short horn flare. 

Test Report 
Sensitivity is pretty good, though this is 
partly due to a lowish impedance in the 
power hungry lower mid band, and there's 
little in the way of genuine bass extension 
either. The crossover region is very well 
integrated so the 780 is very tolerant of the 
listening axis, while the grille too is benign. 

The response is pretty well balanced 
overall, especially with a little low 
frequency assistance from a nearby rear 
wall. However, it's not particularly 
smooth, being somewhat prominent 
around 1kHz and rather deficient around 
400Hz, though both these effects can be 
ameliorated if sufficient time is spent 
experimenting with placement. 

Sound Quality 
As is only to be expected, theCyrus780 has 
much in common with the standard 760, 
and like its sibling, it did well in the blind 
listening tests, on two separate 
presentations. Once again there was praise 
for the overall (wall sited) balance and a 

mecommended 

general lack of boxiness which lends an 
impressive sense of scale, even if genuine 
weight and welly are a little lacking. 

· 

Timing is basically good, though the 
treble remains mildly obvious and 
distracting. Compared with the 760, 
delicacy, clarity and transparency are all 
subtly improved. Timing is a shade 
tighter, dynamics are a little more 
convincing and the stereo soundstage 
becomes more solid and coherent. These 
are small, incremental improvements to 
be sure, but are just the sort to quicken the 
pulse of the enthusiast, and are, at the end 
of the day, precisely what the quest for hi
fi reproduction is all about. 

Conclusion 
This is a delightful little miniature speaker 
that goes a long way towards justifying its 
premium price. Although not quite such 
good material value as its 760 stable
mate, it nevertheless deserves Recomm
endation. The hope must remain that 
Mission remains unaffected by the 
problems currently besetting its parent 
company. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 29 X 18 X 26cm 
Weight 5.5kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15· 70W 
Recommended placement light stands close to wall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz· 10kHz +i·5d8 
Large room/space LF roll-off (·6dB rei midband) 50Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (·6dB rei midband) 50Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) below ·20dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)88dB/W 
Impedance characteristic(easeoldrive)quitedemanding 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £169 
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BRITAIN'S 

FIRST CHOICE 

CABLE 

... FOR C.D. 

PLAYERS 

QED INCON is the BEST BUY of 
interconnect cables. lt is 
manufactured using OXYGEN FREE 
HIGH CONDUCTIVITY 
(O.F.H.C.) copper conductors and 
is configured as a directionally 
aligned balanced pair. 

QED INCON is available in a wide 
range of ready made cables including 
D.I.N. types. The phono to phono 
cables are available with a choice of 
nickel or gold plated plugs. 

Hi Fi Answers, commenting on 
INCON said: "With INCON the 
sound was sweet, open, transparent, 
tuneful and very easy to follow. 
Both sonically and musically the 
QED cable transformed the sound." 

GED 
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF CABLE MAKING 

QED AUDIO PRODUCTS. Unit I 'L. Ashtead lndustial Estate, Shield Road. 

Ashford. Middx. TWIS IAU · Tel: (0784) 246236 ·Fax: (0784) 248851 

CONVERGENT 

AUDIO 

TECHNOLOGY 

SL 1 Reference Pre Amp. 

NOTHING 
COMES NEAR 

Write or telephone for more information:· 
REFERENCE IMPORTS SPECIALIST DEALERS 

Audio Excellence 
Cardiff S.Wales 

0222 228565 

Dorchester Hi·Fi 
Dorchester Dorset 

0305 264977 

Progressive Audio 
Rainham Kent 
0634 389004 

Zeus Audio 
Belfast N.lreland 

0232 332522 

Acoustic Arts 
Watford Herts 

0923 245250 

Chantry Audio 
T uxford Netts 

0777 870372 

Brentwood Music Centre 
Brentwood Essex 

0277 221210 

Chelston Hi·Fi 
T orquay Devon 

0803 606863 

REFERENCE 

Lintone Audio 
Gateshead Tyne·And.Wear 

091 477 4167 

AudloCraft 
Uxbridge Middx. 

0895 53340 

The Reference Studio 
Heathfield Sussex 

04352 8004 

Stephen Williams Assoc. 
Guildford Surrey 

0483 31410 

The Right Note 
Bath Avon 

0225 424334 

Audio Suite 
Aberdeen Aberdeenshire 

0224 625635 

Highland Analogue 
Inverness hire 
0381 20655 

Art of Music 
launceston Cornwall 

0566 86649 

IMPORTS 
Heathfield 04352 4481 

Sussex. 

Other High End Products; 
Acoustat. Mclaren. Convergent. Audio Technology. 

Cary Audio. NRG. Forsell. Zarathustra. Cogan/Hall. 
Solen. Ensemble. Diamond Acoustics. MFA. Basis. 



Dali 700 
C. S. E. , 5 LUCAS GROVE, NORTH TOCKWITH, NORTH YORKS 
Y05 SQZ. TEL: (0423) 358074 

This Danish brand made its impressive 
UK debut at the September 1990 Penta 
show, and at the time of writing, British 
distribution is just starting to get under 
way. It's a fairly new company, but is 
clearly ambitious and has generous 
resources through financial links with 
Denmark's largest hi-fi retail chain. 

The 700 that is the subject of this review 
is a very substantial and quite elaborate 
floorstanding model, made all the more 
imposing by the black lacquer piano finish 
of our samples (an optional extra). 
Considering it weighs 29kg and uses four 
different drivers, the £600 asking price 
seems quite modest: certainly the basic 
material and engineering value for money 
looks promising. 

The box itself gives the impression of 
deliberate over-engineering: one doesn't 
feel like hazarding the knuckle test for 
fear of bruising. On fact it looks tougher 
than it is, and there's a lovely sonorous 

bonk towards the bottom of the box.) The 
whole thing is built on a meaty MDF 
plinth, but elsewhere chipboard is used. 
However, it's pretty substantial 
chipboard, 25mm thick, and there's 
additional stiffening from the mid 
enclosure, which only extends two-thirds 
of the way back into the enclosure, the 
back panel of which is extended down 
inside - a very similar arrangement to that 
used by Mission in its monstrous flagship 
loudspeaker, the 767. 

I haven't seen a grille, though maybe 
there's one available (there are retaining 
lugs on the baffle): our samples had a 
black flock baffle finish, which is nice 
enough, though the exposed driver fixings 
are not very pretty. The mid and treble 
.drivers are slightly offset from the centre 
line, the pair of enclosures being mirror
imaged. 

Both the bass and mid drivers are 
doped paper cone devices, 155mm and 
90mm in diameter respectively. Frames 
are diecast and rebated, magnets are 
generous and both operate in individual 
parted enclosures. All were very tightly 
fixed by coarse�threaded machinehead 
woodscrews. The elaborate crossover is 
hardwired with generously rated 
components and bi-wire/ amp terminals, 
with tag connections to drivers. 

The unusual45mm paper cone tweeter 
and ribbon super-tweeter share a common 
metal faceplate. Paper cone tweeters 
looking rather like this were a common 
sight twenty years ago, and were 
gradually ousted by plastic, fabric and 
metal domes, so why fit them to an 
apparently hi-tech speaker like this? 

Dali engineers claim it has much lower 
moving mass and therefore much faster 
response than conventional tweeters, 
which I'm not going to dispute. Certainly 
it's a deliberate choice, and the distribution 
difficulties such devices suffer in the final 
octave or so is presumably taken care of 
by the inclusion of a supertweeter. 

Test Report 
The basic spec makes pretty impressive 
reading, the 700 registering sensitivity 
close to average, alongside an easily driven 
impedance characteristic and 
exceptionally well extended bass, all from 
an enclosure which is big, but not that big. 

The wall-loaded trace looks altogether 
too strong below 100Hz, but the balance 
improves when moved out into space. It's 
still a bit strong at around 50Hz, and 
again around 200Hz, but elsewhere it's 
reasonably flat and quite even, with barely 
a hiccup through the crossover region. 

Sound Quality 
This Dali really bombed on the listening 
test, drawing all manner of objections 
from the panelists, dominated by 
accusations of incoherence and 
sluggishness, alleviated only by praise 
for the weight and scale. 

I had a broadly similar initial response 
on connecting them up for extended 
listening, but after an hour or so my 
reaction had become much more positive. 
I'm quite sure this wasn't simply a matter 
of getting accustomed to the flaws, but 
rather that the speaker just got better and 
better as it got warmed up - something 
that blind testing can't take into account. 

The upper mid/treble still sounded 
phasey but the sound as a whole had 
become pretty fast, with fine dynamic 
shading, imparting a nice bite on brass. 
As the treble started to fill in and integrate, 
the bass speeded up and became better 
defined. I still wouldn't regard it as 
particularly coherent at the top end, where 
focus never seemed comfortable or stable, 
but in other respects it delivered a pretty 
impressive account of itself. 

Conclusion 
Although undoubtedly good material 
value for money, with a spec that many 
rivals might envy, the 700 ultimately 
seems to be a victim of its own corn plexi ty, 
and fails to integrate the acoustic outputs 
of the various types of mid and treble 
drivers successfully enough for full 
coherence. 

TEST RESULTS 
Size (h X W X d) 11 0 X 28 X 35cm 
Weight 29kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15-150W 
Recommended placement well clear of walls 
In room averaged response limits SOHz-1 OkHz +i-8dB 
large room/space LF roll-off ( -6dB rei midband) 20Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (·6dB rei midband) 20Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) -6d8 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1 m)88dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) good 
Typical price per pair (inc VA n£600 (piano finish extra) 
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BRITAIN'S 
FIRST CHOICE 

CABLE 

GENUINE 
QED 

79 STRAND 
In the July issue of What Hi Fi?, three 

dealers were asked to choose the best 
C.D. based system for £.700. All three 
dealers selected QED 79 Strand as their 
preferred choice of speaker cable. 

In the Summer 1989 edition of Canada's 
SON Hi Fi, QED F79 (the flat version) 

was ranked overall BEST BUY of all 
speaker cables tested- and some of 
those cables were at truly ridiculous 
asking prices. 

Also last year, QED 79 Strand became 
the only accessory ever to be awarded 
the Federation of British Audio 'TEST of 
TIME' award. 

So it will not come as any surprise to 

learn that QED 79 Strand is Britain's 
favourite speaker cable. 

Available in Standard Profile, 

or new Bi-wire version. 

WARNING 
Beware of cheap imitations. 

genuine QED 79 Strand is 
Made in England and embossed 
"QED AUDIO PRODUCTS" 

GED 
THE ART AND SCIENCE OF CABLE MAKING 

QED AUDIO PRODUCTS. Unit I 2. Ashtead lndustial Estate. S�ield Road. 

Ashford. Middx. TW IS I AU · Tel: (0784) 246236 · Fax (0784) 248851 

How to get just 
what you've really 
always wanted this 
Christmas ... 
The socks and hankies 
were up to standard but 
they don't really compare 
with the hi-fi equipment 
enthusiasts drool 
over. Shouldn't 

�\ ��1tr you treat ..(\*'""" yourself? � � 1(te5 iP .J\.1(te'« 
*t'(\e t;tt(l) c,e' .. -
Cb��'(\0" Our Sale 

is always an 
eagerly awaited 

event by our customers 
and you will find large 

reductions on some of the finest 
equipment available anywhere. 

�1 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

If amazingly you can't find anything to 
interest you in our Sale then we are 
offering Interest Free Credit until January 
31st on all non-sale purchases of £200 
or more on the basis of a third deposit 
with the balance paid over the next 6 
months. 

Whatever your budget we feel sure we can 
offer you something of special interest at 
a really special price. Come early to have 
the best choice from the fine quality sale 
items we offer. 
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Acoustic Arts Ltd., 101 St. Albans Road, 
Watford, Herts. 

Tel: Watford 245250 Fax: 0923 30798 



DCM Timeframe TF250 
AUDIOFREAKS, 15 LINKWAY, HAM, SURREY TW10 7QT. TEL: (081) 948 4153 

This US brand has been around for a 
number of years, though UK distribution 
has been spasmodic and largely 
unsuccessful to date. Now Audiofreaks is 
looking to relaunch a range which has 
always featured some interesting ideas, 
from the original Time Windows up to the 
cute little Timeframe featured in this 
review. 

Little isn't perhaps the right word for a 
floorstanding model which costs £350, 
but it's far from large in this particular 
review group and is certainly pretty 
enough to look at, thanks to the very slim 
side profile. I would have said the same of 
the nicely shaped hardwood top plates 
too, but the woodgrain figuring on our 
two samples was so different as to spoil 
the overall effect rather. 

The stocking-tube construction 
prevented me gaining access to either the 
drivers or the inside, save via the tiny 
little terminal block (which suffers the 

traditional American affliction of nasty 
narrow spring terminals). The cabinet is 
high, wide but very shallow indeed, only 
Scm deep at the top tapering to 14cm at 
the base, a shape inevitably prone to first 
reflection colorations, even though DCM 

has tried to minimise this. 
The carcass is wrapped in foam to 

smooth out the edges and the whole thing 
covered in a nondescript brown fabric 
tube, glued to top and bottom panels and 
then covered by the hardwood trim. The 
large back panel is only some 13mm thick 
and sounded very hollow to the knuckles. 

The shape clearly compromises fore
and-aft stability, so a bit of wood some 
2cm thick is bolted (quite substantially) to 
the rear of the base, to be swivelled out 
and add some 14mm to the footprint 
depth. There's no spike provision and a 
fair amount of compliance, but three cones 
can provide a measure of stability. 

The main driver looks like a paper 
cone device, the cone being some 120mm 
diameter, while the tweeter appears to 
have a small hard plastic annulus/ dome 
with phase compensator. These are 
inverted on the baffle, the main driver 
above the tweeter. There's also a quite 
large reflex port towards the bottom of 
the baffle, leading to a rather tatty 
cardboard tube. 

Test Report 
The impedance is mild in terms of current 
demands, if a little complex in shape, 
while sensitivity is average. Ba ss 
extension, however, is more that of a 
miniature than a floorstander, which is 
evidence of the sacrifice in internal volume 
in order to accommodate the slim styling. 

Siting is more a matter of taste than 
anything, though the in-room traces tend 
to indicate some wall reinforcement will 
be beneficial. The overall balance is pretty 
good, but in a rather uneven way: note the 
peak at 300Hz and suckout at 1.2kHz, and 
some excess around 600-SOOHz. 

Sound Quality 
The listening panels showed little real 
enthusiasm for the Timeframe, though 
there was a fair measure of inconsistency 
in the comments from two separate 
presentations. The common threads 
highlighted a heavy and thick mid-bass, 
with consequent congestion, a degree of 
mid band coloration and a general feeling 
that musical involvement was not being 
encouraged. 

The sound is essentially soft and rather 
flabby, though rather pleasant in a sort of 
warm and cuddly way. However, 

coloration was particularly noticeable on 
spoken word, adding a quite unpleasant 
and irritating hollow and somehow 
echoey midrange effect to the voices of 
radio announcers - something which could 
well be a function of the very slim cabinet. 

Conclusion 
Interesting and potentially appealing 
because of its unusual shape, I suspect 
this very feature is also the design's most 
serious flaw, constraining the mechanical 
rigidity of the structure and probably also 
adding a measure of coloration too. 
Though it's a decent size box for the price, 
construction and performance are both 
rather mediocre. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h x w x d) 86 x 32 x 15(max) cm 
Weight 9kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15·70W 
Recommended placement quite close to rear wall 
In room averaged response limits SOHz-1 OkHz +1·5dB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB ref midband) 45Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (-6dB ref midband) 45Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (ref midband) below ·20dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (ref 2.83V, 1m)88dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) 

· 
£349 
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Uxbridge 
Audio 

Dear Sir 

Wembley Park, 
Middlesex. 

The EXCELLENT service, personal attention and professionalism I found 
with your staff, compels me to write this letter. 

Having embarked on the daunting task of looking for t he right music system 
I visited many Stores and purchased a lot of literature. I was attracted by 
your advertisement in What Hi-fi magazine. First class sound quality was 

my top priorjty and from another article in the same magazine I had made 
up my mind to purchase a system recommended therein. 

A quick phone call to your Shop to find out whether you had them in stock 
and I was lectured on how a Music System should be purchased ... "HAVE 
YOU LISTENED TO IT? HOW DO YOU KNOW YOU WILL LIKE IT'S SOUND? 
lt isn't the same as buying a washing machine, when it has to be taken on 
faith that it will do the job as you want it. lt is more like buying a musical 
instrument, where personal preference dictates. You do not need to be an 
expert, you only need to listen to it and decide for yourself ... " 

Not too keen on the lecture, I was, none the less, taken up by what he said, 

and decided to pay you a visit. This turned out to be quite an experience! 

After listening to a few systems I had already decided I would be buying my 

own combination af')d not the one recommended in the magazine. A MUSIC 

SYSTEM SHOULD, INDEED, BE LISTENED TO, BEFORE PURCHASING. In 

addition, the personal attention, friendly, untiring and "non pushy" attitude 

of your sales assistant, Jas, turned the daunting prospect of choosing the 

right hi-fi into A MOST PLEASANT EXPERIENCE. 

When I first read the letter from a satisfied customer in your advert I didn't 
think it genuine. But after my experience I know just what he meant. I echo 
him in commanding you and your staff and I will not hesitate to recommend 
you. I, once again, thank you for the help in choosing my system and the 
excellent service and attention I have received at and since it's installation. 

Wishing your Company every success 

Ffii+Fli ·DE�rs· 
��! -;;R�EG:::710:::-;N:";";A-;-:L N:-:-:O�M:":":'IN:-:::-E:=-E :-

Mrs. F. Monteiro 

Uxbridge Audio 
278 High Street, Uxbridge 
Middlesex. Tel: 0895-30404 multi-line 

Open 1 Oam till 6pm - 6 days a week 

TWO DEMONSTRATION ROOMS • 7 DAY EQUIPMENT EXCHANGE 

OR REFUND • UNBIASED ADVICE • MAIL ORDER ANYWHERE 

2 YEARS GUARANTEE PARTS AND LABOUR • FULL INSTALLATION 

SERVICE • 0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT • FULL SERVICE & 

TURNTABLE SET UP FACILITIES 

Music from the best 
equipment at all 

price levels 



Equation 0 
OXFORD DISTRIBUTION LTD., UNIT 4, WEST END IND. EST., 
WITNEY, OXON OXB 6UB. TEL: (0993) 771174 

A new brand to me and I daresay most 
readers, Equation seems to be something 
of a Eurospeaker concept, or should that 
be a speaker concept for Euraudiophiles 
perhaps a bit of both. Combining design, 
manufacture and marketing resources in 
Belgium, Holland and Switzerland, UK 
distribution is actually being handled by 
Oxford Distribution Ltd., a sister 
company to Oxford Acoustics of Crystal 
turntable fame. 

The 0 is the cheapest Equation, though 
a £1,290 pricetag is never going to warrant 
the term cheap. There are several other 
larger and more expensive models too, I 
understand, some running to several 
thousand pounds. 

I have to say that visitors were surprised 
when told the price, expecting such small 
enclosures to cost rather less. But if 0 
looks a little short on material value for 
money, it's also one of the prettiest 
loudspeakers I've ever seen, especially 

for anyone seeking something both 
discreet and contemporary. 

The whole thing sits on a very heavy 
little plinth about a foot square and a 
couple of inches thick, finished in piano 
lacquer black and incorporating the 
crossover and three sets 'of reportedly 
very costly 4mm sockets (Hypertac). 
There's no provision for spikes, and it's 
claimed that the 0 has been deliberately 
aligned and designed so as not to need 
spiking (but see later). 

The enclosure proper rises 
monolithically and monochromatically 
from the middle of the plinth, a black 
stocking tube keeping all from view and 
neatly capped by a recessed lacquer black 
endplate. The carcass combines what 
seems to be a fairly hefty section of plastic 
tubing lined with foam with a substantial, 
bitumen damped medium density 
fibreboard baffle, some 20mm thick. 

Triple terminals notwithstanding, it is 
in fact a 2-way reflex loaded design (the 
terminals allowing single or bi-wire I -amp 
connection - avoid both!). The main driver 
has a tiny little 90cm paper cone, a cast 
frame and a massive magnet roughly the 
size of the cone. The tweeter has a soft 
fabric 25mm dome, and the small tube 
port bends and extends some way down 
inside. All was pretty well screwed and 
glued together. 

Test Results 
Quoting a sensitivity is difficult when the 
response is this uneven, though 85dB is as 
good a figure as any, which is several dB 
below the norm. There's not much in the 
way of bass extension either, the small 
enclosure volume sharply curtailing in
room output below 50Hz. The impedance 
is nice and easy. 

The plots suggest that getting the best 
in-room balance for the 0 will require a 
degree of care and probably some luck as 
well. Kept clear of walls, a broad mid band 
plateau, 600Hz-2kHz looks uncom
fortably exposed, but place it close against 
the wall and there's a risk of boomy effects 
in the mid-bass. Clearly a little wall 
assistance will probably be worthwhile, 
but the upper mid is likely to remain 
sufficiently stronger than the lower-mid 
to introduce a measure of coloration. That 
said, the crossover region is impressively 
seamless. 

Sound Quality 
The 0 did well on the listening test, 
finishing high up the list despite its small 
size and lack of spike or cone support. 
Though scale is quite impressive, the 

mecommended 

limited bass reach is audible, along with 
some compression and thickening. On 
the other hand, speed and timing are 
delightful, dynamics are most impressive 
and there's a reasonable impression of 
weight. 

The midrange and presence is distinctly 
forward, giving a rather shouty quality 
occasionally aggressive and untidy but 
more importantly high! y informative and 
impressively transparent. 

Later experiments confirm that it does 
need some help from wall proximity, but 
I have to say that the introduction of three 
cones under the plinth worked a rare treat 
under my listening conditions. Transients, 
scale, speed and focus are all significantly 
improved, though it is perhaps true that 
the slightly fuzzy bass quality became a 
little more obvious. The midband does 
sound a bit cuppy, but when it's capable 
of delivering awesome dynamic energy 
and leading edge definition like this, what 
the hell! 

Conclusion 
This is really a miniature speaker 
masquerading as a floorstander. But it's 
not only aeons ahead of the typical stand
mounted miniature on styling, it can also 
mix with the very best on sound. Not the 
best material value for money around, 0 is 
warmly Recommended to anyone seeking 
high style to match high performance. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 
Weight 
Recommended amplifier power 
Recommended placement 

85 x 20 x 13.5cm 
15.5kg 

20·70W 
quite near rear wall 

(try cones) 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +l-6dB 
Large room/space LF roll-oH (·6dB rei midband) 45Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-oH (-6dB rei midband) 45Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) below ·20dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)85dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £1,290 
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IF YOU KNOW WHAT THESE 

INSTRUMENTS REALLY SOUND 
LIKE, YOUR'E EITHER • . .  

FENDER JAZZ BASS G UITAR 

PAISTE HI HAT CYMBALS 

SELMER TENOR SAXOPHONE STRADIVARIUS VIOLIN 

GIBSON SUPER 400 ELECTRIC GUITAR YAMAHA GRAND PIANO 

... A MUSICIAN, YOU LISTEN 

TO LIVE MUSIC OR YOU BU Y 
YOUR HI-FI FROM A 

BADA DEALER 

-

-

THE ULTIMATE IN 
SOUND ADVICE 

• THE COUNTRY'S LEADING GROUP OF SPECIALIST HI-FI DEALERS • 

For a list of BADA Members, see opposite page. 



For the ultimate in Sound Advice, 
contact any of the following dealers: 
NORTHERN ENGLAND 

Alderley Edp (Cheshire) 
Aston Audio Ltd. 4 West Street. 
Tel: 0625 582704/583472. 

Altrincham 
Cleartone Hi-Fi. 15 Ashley Road. Tel: 061-928 1610. 

Bolton 
Cleartone Hi-Fi. 235 Blackbum Road. 
Tel: 0204 31423. 

Bradford 
Hi-Fi Experience at Erricks. Fotosonic House. 
Rawson Square. Tel: 0274 309266. 

Gateshead 
Lintone Audio. 7/11 Pari< Lane. 
Tel: 091-477 4167. 
Lintone Audio. 8 The Arcade, Metrocentre. 
Tel: 091-4(;0 0999. 

Leeds 
Audio Projects. 45 Headingley Lane. 
Tel: 0532 304565. 
Image Hi-Fi. 8 St Anne's Road. Tel: 0532 789374. 

Uverpool 
W A Brady & Son. 401 Smithdown Road. 
Tel: 051-733 6859. 

Manchester 
Cleartone Hi-Fi. 54 Bridge Street. 
Tel: 061-835 1156. 

Preston 
Norman Audio. 131 Friargate. Tel: 0772 53057. 

Rochdale 
Cleartone Hi-Fi. 52 Drake Street. Tel: 0706 524 652. 

Rotherham 
Moorgate Acoustics. 8 Westgate. Tel: 0709 370666. 

Sheffield 
Moorgate Acoustics. 184 Fitzwilliam Street. 
Tel: 0742 756048. 

Stockport 
Chris Brooks Audio. 10/12 Oak Street. 
Hazel Grove. Tel: 061-419 9050. 

WarrinJton. 
Chris Brooks Audio. 29 Gaskell Street. 
Stockton Heatil. Tel: 0925 61212. 
Doug Brady Hi-Fi. Kingsway Studios. 
Kingsway Nortil. Tel: 0925 828009. 

Whidey Bay 
Lintone Audio. 242 Pari< View. Tel: 091-252 4665. 

Wilmslow 
Swift Of Wilmslow. 4/8 St Anne's Parade. 
Parsonage Green. Tel: 0625 526213. 

Yori< 
Sound Organisation. 2b Gillygate. Tel: 090-4 627108. 

SCOTLAND 

Aberdeen 
Holbum Hi-Fi. 441/445 Holbum Street. 
Tel: 0224 585713. 

Edinburzh 
Russ Andrews Hi-Fi. 34 Nortilumberland Street. 
Tel: 031-557 1672. 

Glasrow 
Hi-Fi Experience. 145 Batil Street. 
Tel: 041-226 4268. 
Stereo Stereo. 278 St. Vincent Street. 
Tel: 041-248 4079. 

WALES 

Cardiff 
Audio Excellence. 134 Crwys Road. 
Tel: 0222 228565. 

Newport 
Audio Excellence. 37 High Street. 
Tel: 0633 220012. 
Swansea 
Audio Excellence. 9 High Street. 
Tel: 0792 474608. 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

Belfast 
Hi-Fi Experience. 47/49 Fountain Street. 
Tel: 0232 249117. 
Lyric Hi-Fi. 163 Stranmills Road. 
Tel: 0232 381296. 

,Portadown 
Lyric Hi-Fi. 84 Bridge Street. Tel: 0762 358059. 

CENTRAL ENGLAND 

Birminrham 
Griffin Audio. 94 Bristol Street. 
Tel: 021-692 1359. 
Hi-Fi Experience-Superli. 67 Smallbrook. 
Tel: 021-631 2675. 

Cambridre 
Steve Boxshall Audio. 41 Victoria Road. 
Tel: 0223 68305. 

eo ... ntry 
Frank Harvey. 163 Spon Street. Tel: 0203 525200. 

Derby 
Active Audio. 12/16 Osmaston Road. The Spot. 
Tel: 0332 380385. 

Kinp Lynn 
Martins Hi-Fi. 5 High Street. Tel: 0553 761683. 

Leicester 
Leicester Hi-Fi. 6 Silver Walk. St. Martins Square. 
Tel: 0533 539753. 

Milton Keynes 
Technosound Ltd. 7 Granville Square. 
Willen Local Centre. Tel: 0908 604949. 

Norwich 
Martins Hi-Fi. 85/91 Ber Street. Tel: 0603 627010. 

Nottincham 
Nottingham Hi-Fi Centre. 120/122 Alfreton Road. 
Tel: 0602 786919. 

Royal Leamincton Spa 
Hi-Fi Experience. 44 Pari< Street. 
Tel: 0926 881500. 

St. lfts 
The Audio File. 2 Foundry Walk. Tel: 0480 66123. 

Stok�n-Trent 
Active Audio. 95 Stafford Street. Hanley. 
Tel: 0782 214994. 

Tamworth 
Active Audio. 29 Mari<et Street. 
Tel: 0827 53355. 

Wolftrhampton 
Cleartone Hi-Fi. 39 Victoria Street. 
Tel: 0902 772901. 

SOUTHERN ENGLAND 

Ashford (Kent) 
Photoeraft Hi-Fi. 40 High Street. Tel: 0233 6244-41. 

Bishops Stortford 
The Audio File. 27 A Hockerill Street. 
Tel: 0279 506576. 

Brichton 
Jeffries Hi-Fi. 69 London Road. Tel: 0273 609431. 

Chicester 
Chicester Hi-Fi. 7 St. Pancras. Tel: 0243 776402. 

Croydon 
Spaldings. 352/4 Lower Addiscombe Road. 
Tel: 081-654 1231. 

Eastbourne 
Jeffries Hi-Fi. 4 Albert Parade. Green Street. 
Tel: 0323 31336. 

Enfield 
Audio T. 159 Chase Side. Tel: 081-366 8820. 

Gillinrham (Kent) 
Tonbridge Hi-Fi. 96 Woodlands Road. 
Tel: 0634 52858. 
Guildford 
P J Hi-Fi. 3 Bridge Street. Tel: 0483 504801. 

BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION 

=t-�1 
THE ULTIMATE IN 

SOUND ADVICE 

Harpenden 
Studio 99. 82 High Street. Tel: 058-276 4246. 

Harrow 
Harrow Audio. 27 Springfield Road. 
Tel: 081-863 0938. 

Ipswich 
Eastern Audio. 41 Bramford Road. 
Tel: 0473 217217. 

London NI 
Grahams Hi-Fi. Canonbury Yard. 190A New Nortil Rd. 

Tel: 071-226 5500. 

London NWI 
Hi-Fi Experience. 2/4 Camden High Street. 
Tel: 071-388 1300. 

London NW6 
Studio 99. 79/81 Fairfax Road. Tel: 071-624 8855. 

London SEll 
Billy Vee. 248 Lee High Road. Tel: 081-318 5755. 

London W l  
Hi-Fi Experience. Lion House. 227 Tott. Ct. Road. 
Tel: 071-580 3535. 

London WCl 
Doug Brady Hi-Fi. 18 Monmoutil Street. 
Tel: 071-379 4010. 

Portsmouth 
Jeffries Hi-Fi. 29 London Road. Tel: 0705 663604. 

Readin1 
Reading Hi-Fi. 4 Queens Walk. Tel: 0734 585463. 

Tunbrid1e Wells 
Tonbridge Hi-Fi. 31 High Street. Tel: 0892 24677. 

Uxbridp 
Uxbridge Audio. 278 High Street. Tel: 0895 30404. 

Watford 
Acoustic Arts. 101 St. Albans Road. Tel: 0923 245250. 

Windsor 
Radford Hi-Fi. 43 King Edward Court. 
Tel: 0753 856931. 

Wokin1 
Aerco. 11 The Broadway. Tel: 0483 714667. 

SOUTHWEST ENGLAND 

Bath 
Radford Hi-Fi. 12 James Street West. 
Tel: 0225 446245. 

Bournemouth 
Suttons Hi-Fi. IBA Westover Road. 
Tel: 0202 25512. 

Bristol 
Radford Hi-Fi. 52/54 Gloucester Road. 
Tel: 0272 428247. 
Radford Hi-Fi. 4 Merchant Street. 
Tel: 0272 294183. 

Exeter 
Radford Hi-Fi. 28 Cowick Street. St. Thomas. 
Tel: 0392 218895. 

Glouc..-r 
Audio Excellence. 58 Bristol Road. 
Tel: 0452 300046. 

Plymouth 
Radford Hi-Fi. 107 Cornwall Street. 
Tel: 0752 226011. 

Salisbury 
Suttons Hi-Fi. 3 Endless Street. 
Tel: 0722 27171. 
Salisbury Hi-Fi. 15 Catilerine Street. 
Tel: 0722 322169. 

Southampton 
Hampshire Audio. 8 & 12 Hursley Road. 
Chandlers Ford. Tel: 0703 252827. 

Weymouth 
Weymoutil Hi-Fi. 28 Walpole Street. 
Tel: 0305 785729. 

BRITISH AUDIO DEALERS ASSOCIATION. P.O.BOX 299, LONDON NI 7UU. 



Goodmans HIM 440 
GOODMANS LOUDSPEAKERS LTD., 1&3 RIDGWAY, HAV ANT, 

HANTS P09 lJS. TEL: (0705) 492777 

Shamelessly dubbed a High Impact 
Monitor, and aimed squarely at certain US 
and UK niche markets, the HIM 440 must 
be one of the more extraordinary speakers 
to have come my way for Choice testing. 

Comparison of price/ size/weight 
ratios of different manufacturers will 
always show Goodmans high in the 
perceived value stakes, but this little baby 
breaks every rule in that particular book. 
Something this big and heavy which costs 
only £350 looks like a real steal - if 
perceived value were the only criterion. 

Aside from establishing where in the 
bed-sit to put them, the question 
addressed here is whether and how it 
shapes up against the more conventional 
hi-fi speaker. Can it compete, or is it really 
just a poorly disguised P A speaker? 

Stereotypically, anything this big and 
this cheap doesn't have any right to sound 
good as well. Big boxes have big panels 
which are all too keen to resonate and 
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vibrate along with the music, and there's 
nothing much left in the budget for bracing 
or damping. However, the big 3-way 
confers advantages too: big is good for 
bass extension, and 3-way improves 
broadband sensitivity, which in turn 
increases the loudness available from any 
given amplifier. 

Close scrutiny reveals the engineering 
economies needed to hit the price point. 
The only generous things are the rear port 
tube and the box, which is built from 
19mm chip board, and is empty a part from 
one horizontal brace, though some extra 
stiffening is supplied by the inset rear 
panel. 

Baffle stiffening is aided by what looks 
like a layer of MDF laminated onto the 
baffle. This is painted grey and has some 
relief fluting by way of decoration - which 
is just as well, as the grille is a big ugly 
brute, with very thick frame. 

I couldn't get at the drivers without 
risking damage to the plastic trim that 
keeps the baffle nice and neat. The bass 
unit has a 235mm doped paper cone with 
foam surround, smallish magnet and 
pressed steel frame, while the90mm paper 
cone midrange has its own small tube 
enclosure. The tweeter is a horn-loaded 
25mm soft dome, and internal wiring is 
the cheapest kind. Two level controls on 
the front provide independent adjustment 
of mid and treble level (presumably so 
you can turn them right down and just 
hear the bass). These were subjectively 
set a little below the mid-point for listening 
and measurements. 

Test Report 
The sensitivity of this speaker is a stunning 
94dB, some 6dB above average. And this 
has not been achieved by sacrificing bass 
extension either, since in-room output has 
only fallen to -8dB by 20Hz. However, the 
impedance is quite severely com
promised, dipping very low around 1 kHz, 
an important region for peak levels, so 
any partnering amplifier ought to have 
good current reserves. 

The response is clearly rather over
rich in the mid bass, so wall reinforcement 
is best avoided. Elsewhere, the balance is 
pretty good overall, albeit somewhat 
uneven through the presence band and a 
little spiky in the treble. The drivers are 
very well integrated through the 
crossovers. 

Sound Quality 
With any sensitivity advantage 
neutralised by the volume control, the 
listening panel gave the440 a right pasting, 

complaining about sibilant exaggeration 
and a crude top end, obvious coloration, 
one-note, ploddy bass and a generally 
boxy sound. 

On a brighter note, a couple of listeners 
praised the liveliness and coherence, 
points on which I agree, though I also go 
along with most of the harsher criticisms 
too. The top end has an uncomfortable 
scratchy, spitty quality, while serious 
coloration dominates the mid bass region, 
leaving the speaker sounding less big than 
its measured response would suggest. 

Timing and pace are quite good, 
dynamics likewise, but the box stores, 
delays and muddles (mangles) the upper 
bass and mid band timbres. Although the 
loudness capabilities are quite impressive, 
one is disinclined to pursue them because 
of the attendant discomfort. Ultimately, 
it's all a bit too close to the PA experience 
for comfort. 

Conclusion 
The High Impact Monitor experience merely 
tends to confirm that there is no such 
thing as a free lunch. Sure, you can have 
both high sensitivity and good bass 
extension, all for £350. But you'll also 
need a pretty good amplifier to explore 
that sensitivity, and get a couple of small 
wardrobes and a buzz-saw to join in with 
every song. The440 isn't really that bad a 
loudspeaker, but nor is it a good one 
either, and it isn't half an ugly way to go. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 87 X 38 X 40cm 
Weight 25kg 
Recommended amplifier power 1 0-200W 
Recommended placement where there's space 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +i-8dB 
Large room/space LF rolloff (-6dB rei midband) 24Hz 
Large room/wall LF rolloff (-6dB rei midband) 24Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) -8dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)94dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) difficult 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £350 
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Heybrook Solo 
HEYBROOK HI-FI LTD., ESTOVER CLOSE, ESTOVER !NO. EST., 

PLYMOUTH, DEVON PL6 7PL. TEL: (0752) 780311 

This West Country hi-fi manufacturer can 
supply a complete system with turntable 
and amplifier, but has always been best 
known for its extensive range of bookshelf 
size loudspeakers. The Solo is a brand new 
model, competitively priced at £149, 
which places it at the bottom of the 
Heybrook line-up, just a little above the 
price of the similar sized Point 5 when this 
was reviewed by Choice just twelve months 
ago (since inflated to £179). 

It certainly looks good value from a 
material content point of view, being a 
solidly built two-way sealed box of what 
might be called a 'standard' bookshelf 
size. Construction is pretty conventional 
too, with the carcass wrap fitted with 
front and back panels (whereas the Point 

5 inserted top and bottom faces). 
Solo has a slightly dumpy appearance, 

but it closely matches the top plate shape 
of Heybrook's popular HBSl stand, and 
the combination looks very good together, 
taking up very little space when mounted 
as intended close to a wall. 

The driver line-up looks pretty similar 
to that used in the Point 5, with the same 
slightly unusual looking tweeter, a 14mm 
hard dome with elaborate phase 
compensation and flaring. The main 
driver has a llOmm paper cone with wide 
surround, pressed steel frame and small 
magnet, again much as its stablemate. 

One notable feature, encountered all 
too infrequently, is that all the driver 
screws were properly tightened, and the 
tough 18mm chipboard baffle seems well 
able to take the strain of the double-helix 
woodscrews. The sides are solid panels 
too, lSmm thick, and all is wrapped in an 
innocuous black vinyl woodprint, 
discreetly decorated with gilt logos. The 

grille is a neat affair with slim chamfered 
MDF frame and tasteful, sober cloth 
covering. 

Twin terminals on the rear allow bi
wiring (or bi-amping), providing the 
internal links are severed first. The 
crossover - such as it is, or rather isn't - is 
located behind .the terminals and is 
hardwired to the drivers with special 
solid-core cables. The box itself is lightly 
filled with a cocktail of damping layers, 
including artificial fibres and long-haired 
wool. 

Test Report 
Solo's sensitivity is close to the average 
(and a couple of dB better than Point 5's 
rating) and the mild impedance 
characteristic should present no problems 
for even the most modest amplifier. Bass 
extension is pretty good considering. 

The overall response is pretty well 
balanced, and well suited to mounting 
close to a rear wall, though as usual some 
experimentation in any given room is 
essential, and the Solo should be quite 
tolerant. 

Balanced it may be, smooth it's not, 
especially towards the top end of the 
tweeter range, but also in the broad 
prominence through the upper mid and 
lower treble, 600Hz-2kHz. The crossover 
region is well handled, and the speaker is 
best sited with the main axis at ear height, 
on stands such as the HBS1, square with 
walls so that the listener is slightly off
axis laterally from each. The grille is 
harmless. 

Sound Quality 
For some reason that continues to elude 
me, Heybrooks never seem to do well in 

mecommended 

my blind listening tests, and Solo is no 
exception. Which leaves me with 
something of a problem since I've grown 
to like it a lot over extended subsequent 
listening. 

There are some coloration problems to 
be sure, the midband sounding a little 
hollow and nasal and the treble quality 
mildly distracting and irritating. The 
upper bass is just a shade on the strong 
side too, but the thing that sets Solo apart 
from the pack is its excellent speed and 
timing through the bass and lower 
midrange. 

This was brought home forcibly on the 
release of the Brazilian influenced Paul 
Simon album with its complex percussion 
and bass lines. Solo simply boogied 
happily on down, sorting out the various 
threads impressively well, while most 
rivals clogged up and sounded congested. 
In this important part of the frequency 
band, coloration is distinctly lower than 
most. 

Conclusion 
Not everyone's cup of tea I daresay, Solo 

has its cosmetic limitations and doesn't 
always produce a comfortable sound. But 
give it something rhythmic and complex 
to get its teeth into and it starts to show its 
real capabilities, encouraging foot-tapping 
and enthusiastic volume control settings. 
It may be a bit untidy, but it's a lot of fun 
too, which is the best reason I know for 
formal Recommendation. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 36 X 23 X 22cm 
Weight 5kg 
Recommended amplifier power 20-80W 
Recommended placement HBS 1 stands close to wall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +i·5d8 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 28Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 28Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) -15dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)87dBIW 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £149 
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PLUS HUNDREDS MORE 
BARGAINS IN STORE ... 

r -iummsM-UHEM-- ;�wu�m;� 
1 Brit1a t is ad. for a ru emagt1etiser or mug. one g�:,e;������;.�'3�11�2co�pon. • 

L.;; �-- -----�--- �----- _ .... BRANCHES NATIONWIDE: 
e BIRMINGHAM 10-12 Smallbrook Queensway, BS. 

• BRISTOL 20 Cotham Hill, BS 6. 

•CARDiff 
•EDINBURGH 
•LEEDS 
•LIVERPOOL 

5 Central Square, CF I. 
1 B Chambers Street, EH 1. 

SS The Headrow, LSl. 

99 Renshaw S treet, Ll. 

'2: 021 6431Sl6 

'Z' 0272 734397 

'2: 0222 383311 

w 031 226 3S44 

'Z' OS32 4SS7 17 

'Z' OSl 708 7484 

e LONDON CITY 2 London Bridge Walk, SEl. '2: 071 403 1201 

e LONDON NORTH 2S North ways Parade, College Cres, NW3'2: 071 722 33S9 

• LOIIDONWEST 258AFulhamRoad,SW 10. 

•NEWCASTLE 
•STO CKPORT 

22 Newga te Street, N E  1. 

4 Wellington Street, SK 1. 

66 Walmgate, YOI. 

'2: 071 3S2 8496 

w 091 230 1392 

'2: 06 I 480 I 700 

w 0904 64SS3S • YORK U1f'RE onr,. i 0-6pm Monday- Friday; i Q-�pm ?aturday� CHRISTMAS OPENING: Dec 24th 1 0-6; 
H 1 r,;;, • 25th Closed!; 26th i 0-4; 27th & 28th i0-7; 29th 1 0-6; 31st 10-6: 1st Jan 1 :>-<� rexct. Edin 

ACCEPT: �;�� ss, Visa, Part Exchange, Ch eques (up to £1 ooo subject to simple clearance) and 



J amo Cornet 40 
JAMO UK LTD., JAMO HOUSE, HEYFORD LANE, STOW£ HILL, 
WEEDON, NORTHANTS NN7 4SF. TEL: (0327) 349449 

One of the world's more successful 
loudspeaker manufacturers, Jamo is a 
Danish operation that was until recently 
distributed in the UK by Goodmans. One 
loudspeaker brand distributing another's 
products is an unusual arrangement, 
though it certainly enabled Goodmans to 
augment its own models with some useful 
niche products whilst also allowing Jamo 
to achieve a degree of brand recognition 
in the UK. 

However, it came as no surprise when 
Jamo decided to go it alone and set up its 
own UK subsidiary in the summer of 
1990, since when the entire range of ranges 
has become available (rather than just the 
few models that Goodmans cherry
picked). 

Any manufacturer which offers fifteen 
ranges of about three models each could 
be accused of either a lack of direction or 
of cynical marketing strategies, though 
that would be to sellJamo short. Certainly 
it is business-led, but no brand can ever 
progress without a sound business base. 
Though it may be accused of lack of 
commitment to any hi-fi ideals, especially 
when so much effort goes into the visual 
presentation, the company's strength lies 
in accepting that many loudspeaker 
customers don't want to have hi-fi 
idealism thrust upon them, and that 
people want different loudspeakers for 
different purposes. In the modern idiom, 
it's niche marketing par excellence. 

To date the nearest things to hi-fi 
loudspeakers that Jamo made was the 
Concert range, the smallest of which was 
reviewed a couple of years back. It's an 
entirely competent 2-way bookshelf 
model with a very attractive luxury finish, 
but £230 is well above the mass market 

price for models that size in the UK. 

With this in mind, one of the first things 
the company did on setting up its new 
subsidiary was to start work alongside its 
British staff to develop a new range of 
speakers which would be specifically 
tailored to UK conditions, in sound, 
presentation and price. The first fruit is 
this Cornet 40, which hits the crucial £99 
price point firmly on the nose, and is both 
larger and in some ways prettier than 
many of its immediate rivals from better 
established brands. 

The box is fashionably slim with most 
attractive post-formed edges around a 
pretty, textured silver-grey baffle that is 
rebated to inset the drivers. Which is just 
as well, since the grille supplied looks 
something of an afterthought, physically 
and acoustically. The enclosure has a 
16mm chipboard baffle and 12mm MDF 
wrap, all tough stuff, the only damping 
being an inch or so of foam. 

The main driver has a small lOOmm 
doped paper cone and the generous 
magnet needed to control the rear-ported 
loading. The tweeter uses a 25mm soft 
doped fabric dome which is larger than 
those usually found in this size of speaker 
(and not necessarily the better for it). 

Test Results 
Sensitivity is a shade below average, which 
is high for a miniature, though bass 
extension is naturally limited. The overall 
balance looks pretty good, almost 
irrespective of the siting of the speaker, 
though some experiment may be needed 
to obtain precisely the best result. The 
crossover region is well handled, though 
the treble is still a shade exposed and the 
'corner' at 14kHz is a bit abrupt. The 

impedance trace poses no drive 
difficulties. 

Sound Quality 
Considering its budget price, this Jamo 
model did alright in the listening tests, 
though it didn't prove to be a giant killer. 
Reactions varied quite widely, however, 
some listeners seemingly happy with the 
decent balance and timing whereas others 
criticised a flat soundstage, a degree of 
muddle and a lack of subtlety and 
refinement. 

To a degree all of t his is true. The sound 
is certainly a little heavy, chesty and thick 
in upper bass, especially if too close against 
the wall. The treble sounds rather obvious 
and slightly detached, yet is somehow 
also softened, lacking some detail, air and 
transparency. But there's little wrong with 
the basic rhythm and speed, which helps 
the music bounce along with a lilt. 

Conclusion 
Good in parts, especially the smart 
contemporary presentation and finish, the 
Cornet 40 is clearly well worth considering. 
However, at this early stage of its 
development the sound quality is 
insufficiently distinguished amongst a 
highly competitive field for formal 
recommendation. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 31.5 X 19.5 X 21.5cm 
w�� � 
Recommended amplifier power 15-70W 
Recommended placement high stands 1ft from wall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-1OkHz 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 48Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (-6dB rei mid band) 48Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) below -20dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1 m)87dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £99 
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THE NAD 3020 AMPLIFIER 

STILL LEADING THE FIELD! 

"This latest version of the classic 3020 is as competitive 

as ever; it sounds fresh and buoyant but still sharply 

focused and delightfully detailed- a superb all-rounder " 
'BEST BUY' HI Fl CHOICE AUGUST 1990 

NAD is justly proud of the high regard that hi-fi critics have held for its products. No single integrated 
amplifier in the world has been so universally acclaimed as the NAD 3020 series. That's probably why 
the 3020 is the largest selling amplifier in audio history. In 1988, Britain's leading hi-fi journal, 

What Hi-fi? chose the 3020e as 'Amplifier of the Year'. And, a year later, the 3020e was awarded yet 

another seal of approval by What Hi-fi? when it was nominated as a special 'Highly Commended' 
amplifier in the magazine's prestigious annual awards ceremony. NAD is not a company to rest on its 
laurels. Now, with the new and upgraded 3020i amplifier, NAD has shown the rest of the field a clean 

pair of heels once again. The 3020i was overwhelmingly judged as a 'Best Buy' by the authoritative 
Hi-ti Choice magazine in its August 1990 issue. This latest accolade proves that NAD's policy of high 
value engineering is as successful today as it was when the original 3020 was launched. The modest 
cost, outstanding sound quality, improved features and simple controls of the new NAD 3020i make it 

an ideal choice for true audiophiles. Audition one at your NAD stockist today. 

NAD 

NAD Marketing Ltd. 

3020i - £139.95 FROM NAD SPECIALIST DEALERS 

* Heavy duty speaker binding post connectors 
* Gold plated phono input jacks 

* High voltage power supply 
* Separate preamp-out and main-in connectors 

* Digital-ready Dynamic range 

BRITISH- BY DESIGN 

Adastra House, 401-405 Nether Street, London N3 1 QG 

Telephone: 081 349 4034 



JBL Control 1 Plus 
HARMAN (AUDIO) UK LTD., MILL STREET, SLOUGH, BERKS SL2 5DD. 
TEL: (0753) 76911 

From amongst an enormous range of 
speakers which eater to all sorts of different 
domestic and professional applications, 
the Contrail Plus must be the smallest of 
all. (Which it was until an even tinier 
Control Micro was announced, during the 
finalisation of this review.) Control models 
aren't really aimed at the domestic/ 
consumer market at all, and primarily are 
intended for a variety of pro applications, 
which is one reason why the price looks a 
bit on the high side for the apparent 
perceived value. 

Controls are anything but conventional, 
in design, construction or appearance. The 
original 1 was one of the first serious 
loudspeakers to use a (carefully 
researched) moulded plastics material for 
its enclosure, a technique which offers the 
designer a number of advantages, whilst 
also ensuring good manufacturing 
tolerances and consistency. 

The end result is refreshingly different 
in appearance, and undeniably cute in 
this sub-miniature variation. Available in 
black, grey or white, the rubberised 
enclosure feels virtually indestructible, 
and should survive all manner of knocks 
and scrapes, though it is inclined to show 
scuff marks. 

Mounting points are incorporated, and 
an enormous variety of matching 
mounting hardware - tripods, wall and 
ceiling brackets and so on - is available to 
satisfy any installation requirements, 
while the chunky, fluted and radiused hi
tech styling with open mesh metal grille 
provide the macho aesthetics that appeal 
to the professional sector - perhaps the 
same is true of the infernal spring clip 
wire connectors, which are too narrow for 
4mm plugs. 

The little baffle is just large enough to 
accommodate the two drivers and a 
narrow moulded port. The main unit has 
a tiny 85mm plastic cone which is coloured 
white, while the tweeter has a small shiny 
metal (titanium) dome, both of which are 
clearly visible whether or not the 
acoustically transparent grille is used. The 
apparent driver fixing screws were barely 
tight, let alone tightened, but this is 
probably mechanically irrelevant, since 
the whole thing is so tightly fitting I was 
quite unable to gain access to the interior 
from the front. 

Through the terminal port may be 
found the good quality crossover and the 
shielded and flux cancelled driver 
magnets which allow 1 Plus to be used 
close to TV sets. The enclosure itself is 
quite thin and obviously acoustically quite 
inert, with just a thin lining of absorptive 
wadding. 

Test Report 
JBL claims a very high 91 dB sensitivity for 
this tiddler, and certainly it does achieve 
this level round about 1kHz. But in the 
real world, taking proper account of the 
major fundamental band from 1 00-SOOHz, 
a rating of 89dB/W is more realistic - still 
an impressively high figure from one so 
small. The price to be paid is an inevitably 
and severely restricted bass extension, 
and also in a current hungry impedance 
characteristic that some cheap amplifiers 
might not like. 

Low bass might not be on the agenda, 
but sited close to a wall the 1 Plus is quite 
capable of delivering in-room output at a 
realistic level down to 50Hz, which is 
quite impressive. However, even with 
wall assistance in the bass, the octave 

around 1kHz is clearly prominent, to a 
degree which may enhance clarity but 
which must compromise neutrality. The 
treble is rather uneven, too, partly because 
it is also rather too directional for comfort, 
small changes in axis causing quite large 
variations. 

Sound Quality 
Significantly smaller than even B&W's 
Solid, this little JBL found itself rather out 
of its depth when auditioned behind the 
black curtain, though the fact that it 
survived at all alongside so many much 
larger models is itself creditable. 

The lack of bass extension and power 
is obvious, managing to make even 
Pavarotti sound a bit small, but there's no 
gainsaying the impressive and 
informative dynamics that give this 
speaker a big heart. The sound is 
attractively 'live', and timing is pretty 
good, with no obvious smear or overhang, 
though the mid-forwardness does 
contribute to a level of coloration which 
several members of the panel felt might 
prove fatiguing, and sibilants and 
consonants tend to 'splash' a bit. 

Conclusion 
Probably the best speaker around for its 
size, this Control model is an attractive 
package that will win customers on 
presentation alone, though the inbuilt Pro 
ruggedness makes it a little expensive 
against conventional domestic opposition. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 23 X 15.5 X 14cm 
Weight 3kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15-70W 
Recommended placement close to wall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +l-6dB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB ref midband) 

100Hz 
Large room/walllF roll-off (-6dB ref midband) 50Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) below -20dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)89dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) current 

hungry 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £229 
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ACIDDHARTHA 
OR ZE N AND THE ART OF HI - F I 

In Tottenham Court Road, a pleasant leafy glade in the West End of London, is Kamla 
Electronics - heavily disguised to blend in easily with the more, ahem, traditional hi-fi shops in 
the area (we don't want to attract too much attention). 

Within the depths of this emporium of electro-sonic wonderment, you will find products supplied 
by this lot: 

AIR TIGHT : AIW A : AKAI : ALLISON : ALPHAS ON : 

AUDIO INNOVATIONS AUDIO NOTE AUDIO 

TECHNICA : CERWIN VEGA : CONRAD JOHNSON · 

DCM : FURUKAWA : GOLDRING : HECO : INFINITY · 

JBL : JEFF ROWLAND : JPW : JVC : KENWOOD 

KUZMA : LINDLEY : LINX : LUXMAN : MAXELL · 

MICROMEGA : MITSUBISHI : MONSTER : MORDAUNT 

SHORT : MOTH : NIKKO : ORACLE : ORTOFON : 

P ANASONIC : PHILIPS : PIONEER : QED : REVOLVER : 

RUARK : SD ACOUSTICS : SENNHEISER : SHARP 

SNELL : ST ANDESIGN : SUPRA : SYSTEMDEK · 

TARGET : TDK : TEAC : TECHNICS : THA TS · 

THORENS TOSHIBA TOWNSHEND VDH 

WHARFEDALE. 

You will also find one of the most sensitive, intelligent, caring, 
children-loving human beings you have ever met. 

He will listen to your needs, dreams and aspirations. 

He will demonstrate the sonic possibilities. 

You will listen to music. 

And you will see the light. 

SMALL 

PRINT: 

10% off with a copy of this magazine 

KAMLA ELECTRONICS 
25 1 Tottenham Cou rt Road , VV1 

T e l : 0 7 1 - 3 2 3 - 2 7 4 7  

ALIVIC>ST A RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE 



JPW Sonata Plus 
]PW LOUDSPEAKERS LTD., UNIT 1, RICHMOND WALK, PLYMOUTH, 
DEVON PLl 4LL. TEL: (0752) 607000 

This West Country loudspeaker specialist 
has enjoyed a good run of success in past 
issues of Hi-Fi Choice, with a small and 
well established range of bookshelf size 
models which are distinguished by the 
use of real wood veneers even down to 
the little£99 Sonata, which was an obvious 
Best Buy when reviewed back in our June 
'89 issue. 

The model under scrutiny here is, as its 
name suggests, a luxury derivation 
thereof, the price increase to £129 
permitting extra features such as bi-wire 
terminals, u prated crossover corn ponen ts 
and a better quality (or at any rate more 
expensive) metal dome tweeter. 

The SP is a little larger than most 
miniatures, and looks much more like a 
piece of real furniture than most of its 
rivals, thanks to the proper wood veneer 
used on all six faces - which is rather 
better quality than that used for the 
standard Sonata if my memory serves me 
correctly. To use the grille would seem a 
bit of a shame, though households where 
tiny feet patter should note that the 
tweeter dome is both shiny and otherwise 
unprotected. It's a pity the mounting lugs 
are so ugly. 

Besides the 25mm metal dome tweeter, 
the main driver has a small (105mm) 
undamped paper cone, terminated by a 
quite wide surround. Both are secured 
with properT -nut bolts, which might have 
been tighter. The lightly damped sealed 
box is built from 15mm high density MDF 
or some such, and the simple crossover, 
terminals and units are all hard wired with 
generous cable. 

Note that the bi-wire option is only 
obtained by removing one terminal block 
and snipping two links. 

Test Report 
Measured when sited well clear of walls, 
the balance of the Sonata Plus is clearly bass 
light, though mid-prominent might be 
the more appropriate adjective, since the 
midband in its broadest sense (150Hz-
25kHz, roughly four octaves) is some 
5dB louder than the bass and treble. 

Wall siting takes care of the bass end of 
things, giving impressive and useful in
room extension to below 50Hz - indeed, 
too close to the wall could overdo things 
a little. But there's no such fix available 
for the treble. Judged by both the norm 
and the subjective experience, a degree of 
treble roll-off on the room traces is 
desirable, but the SP goes several dB 
beyond the norm here. 

The otherwise good bass-to-mid 
balance is marred by some unevenness, 
and the tweeter seems a little axis
sensitive. Sensitivity is just a shade below 
average, while the load is a simple one 
that any amplifier will happily drive. The 
grille is better left off (in order to hear the 
tweeter better), and highish stands will 
bring the enclosure to the right height for 
ideal on-axis listening. 

Sound Quality 
In complete contrast to its cheaper brother, 
the SP received little praise and significant 
criticism in the panel tests, though perhaps 
the consensus was nearer indifference. 
To describe a loudspeaker as sounding 
'pleasant' - as several did - is praise of a 
kind, but of the fainter kind that stops just 
short of damnation. 

Some wall assistance is mandatory in 
balancing the bass, which certainly 
achieves a respectable standard in 
maintaining the flow of the music. 

Dynamics are fine too, but vocals certain! y 
sound recessed and rather boxy, and in 
the final analysis the sound is 
unacceptably dull, lacking sparkle, 
transparency and speed, tending in turn 
to make the music rather boring. 

Conclusion 
Frankly, I can't help wondering whether 
this model should be termed the Sonata 
Minus. I'mquite sure that the metal dome 
tweeter fitted to this luxury variation costs 
rather more than the little Audax device 
fitted to the standard Sonata. But that 
cheap little Audax tweeter has turned up 
in all sorts of giant-killing miniatures over 
the years: it's far from perfect, but then 
again so are all tweeters, whatever their 
technology. And in this instance its 
substitution by something apparently 
more hi-tech has clearly failed to enhance 
the performance of the package as a whole. 

TEST RESULTS 
Size(hxwxd) 32x23x21 cm 
Weight 5.5kg 
Recommended amplifier power 20-60W 
Recommended placement quite close to rear wall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +i-?dB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 30Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 30Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) ·15dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1 m)87dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £129 
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• 

TONBRIDGE C=JD=C2D CONSULTANTS 

OPENING THE DOOR TO A BETTER SOUND 

RECOMMENDED SYSTEMS 
In each of our recommended systems below, we have compiled components which we believe offer 

outstanding musicality in each price band. All recommended systems featured are delivered and installed 

free of charge and supplied with 5 metres of Linn LK 20 speaker cable terminated to your requirements. 

TURNTABLE TURNTABLE TURNTABLE TURNTABLE TURNTABLE TURNTABLE 
Rega2 Rega 3 Rega3 Linn Basik Linn Axis Linn LP12 

ARM/CART ARM/CART ARM/CART ARM/CART ARM/CART ARM/CART 
AT9SE BIAS BIAS AKITO AKITO AKITO 

Linn K5 Linn K9 Linn K9 

AMP AMP AMP AMP AMP AMP 
Creek 4040 Creek 4040 Creek 4140 Creek 4140 CREEK 4140 NAIM/NAIT 

SPEAKERS SPEAKERS SPEAKERS SPEAKERS SPEAKERS SPEAKERS 
Royd Al Royd Al Royd Linn Ruark Linn 

Conniston R Index 2 Sabre Kan 

SYSTEM SYSTEM SYSTEM SYSTEM SYSTEM SYSTEM 
PRICE PRICE PRICE PRICE PRICE PRICE 

£484.95 £554.95 £639.95 £729.95 £979.95 £1549.95 

Please ask about compatible CD players for the above systems either as an addition 
or alternative to the turntable. 

SAVA SYSTEMS 
FREE 16" Target speaker stands and 6 metres/79 strand cable supplied with these systems 

SPEAKERS� M-SHORT M3-10 CELESTION DL 411 CELESTION 5 CASTLE WARWICK CELESTION DL811 

All system prices include the JPW SONATA JPW SONATA+ CELESTION DL6 WHARFEDALE 505-2 KEF C45 

Dual 503/2 CELESTION 3 WHARFEDALE 410 MONITOR AUDIO 7 M·SHORT MS3-30 MONITOR AUDIO 9 

AM PS T W!DALE DIAMOND 4 

ROTEL RA 810A 

NAD 3020 I 

NAD 3225 PE 

ROTEL RA820AX 

MARANTZ PM 30SE 

�AVA 

�Y�T�M� 

OPTION� 

£299.95 £319.95 £339.95 £359.95 £379.95 

£309.95 £329.95 £349.95 £354.95 £384.95 

£319.95 £334.95 £354.95 £369.95 £394.95 

£329.95 £349.95 £369.95 £389.95 £409.95 

£349.95 £369.95 £389.95 £409.95 £439.95 

£359.95 £379.95 £399.95 £419.95 £449.95 

£374.95 £399.95 £409.95 £449.95 £459.95 

The following Compact Disc Players or turntables may be ordered instead of the Dual 503/2 

TURNTABLES co·s (contd.) 
DUAL CS450 Deduct £15.00 MARANTZ CD41 add £80.00 
DUAL CS505/4 add £20.00 ROTEL RD855 add £110.00 
SYSTEMDEK 1 + AT95 add £60.00 ROTEL RCD 865 add £150.00 
SYSTEMDEK IIX900 + AT95 + RB250 add £160.00 SONY COP 790 add E 60.00 
SYSTEMDEK IIX900 t AKITO t AT95 add £215.00 DUAL CD5150 RC add £130.00 
SYSTEMDEK IIX900 + RB300 + AT95 add £195.00 PHI LIPS CD 850 add £ 250.00 
CD's MARANTZ CD50 add £110.00 
PHILIPS CD 61011 add £20.00 MARANTZ CD50SE add £ 150.00 
PHILIPS CD 624 add £60.00 MARANTZ CD60 add £ 150.00 
MARANTZ CD40 add £60.00 MARANTZ CD60SE add £ 220.00 

MAl L OR DER 0892 24677 
Our mail order department should have your equipment delivered 
safely within 7 days subject to availability. Carriage is only £6.00 per 
order and generally free if total exceeds £300.00. 
All goods are insured against loss or damage in transit. Payment may 
be made by cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa. 

Choose from: 
A & R Arcam 

Acoustic Energy 

Audio Innovations 

Creek 

Celestion 

Dual 

EPOS 

Exposure 

Foundation Audio 

JPW 

JRT 

KEF 

Marantz 

Meridian 

Mordaunt - Short 

Nakamichi 

NAD 

Philips 

Pioneer 

QED 

Revox 

Rote I 

Ruark 

Sony ES 

Sound Organisation 

Target 

Tripod 

Wharfedale 

Personal 
Callers Only: 
Linn 

Naim 

Pink Triangle 

REGA 

• 
TONBRIDGE [iJOoC?D 

CONSULTANTS 
Tunbridge Wells: Gillingham: 
31 High Street 96 Woodlands Road 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent Gillingham Kent 
Tel: 0892 514749/24677 Tel: 0634-52858 

0% Finance available 
on selected items. Please 

ask for written details. 



KEF C85 
KEF ELECTRONICS LTD., TOVIL, MAIDSTONE, KENT ME15 6QP. 
TEL: (0622) 672261 

This is a new model to KEF's popularly 
priced C-series range, though the 
company left room for it when originally 
setting up the nomenclature. The C75 and 
C95 have both been through the Choice 
test programme, and both passed with 
honours. Rather than simply filling in the 
gap between, the £549 C85 shares the same 
cabinet dimensions as the larger model, 
but actually costs a full £150 per pair less 
- thanks to economies made in both 
technology and finish. 

First out the window is the real wood 
veneer, which has been replaced by a 
vinyl print which certainly looks tolerable 
enough in the black of the review samples. 
Then there has been some saving on 
crossover components, due to the 
elimination of the conjugate components 
that flatten out the impedance seen by the 
amplifier. Finally, the coupled cavitybass 
technique has been replaced with an 
orthodox front-mounted woofer, which 

is reflex loaded via a port placed just 
below it. 

If the bass is now relatively 
conventional, the same cannot be said for 
the mid and treble, which uses KEF's 
proprietary Uni-Q driver, a clever 
technique which places a miniature 
tweeter under the dust cap on the pole 
piece of the (large) midrange driver. I'm 
told that some customers (in naive 
overseas markets) object to paying all that 
money for a speaker without a tweeter, 
which only shows which organs they were 
using to buy hi-fi with. 

The advantage of Uni-Q lies in making 
the transition from midrange to tweeter. 
When placed conventionally a few inches 
apart, interference lobes create relative 
balance shifts with changes of listener 
position, but in Uni-Q' s coincident placing 
this problem is largely resolved. 

The box consists of an 18mm vinyl 
wrap, partition-braced between drivers. 
The 150mm plastic cone bass driver works 
into the generously ported lower section, 
which is damped by an elaborate cocktail 
of acoustic foam lining and fibre fill. The 
six driver fixings were barely tight, and 
were coarse, small gauge woodscrews. 
The square cast driver basket is 
deliberately shaped to provide tension, 
but that presumably implies tight screws 
or bolts, and threading that is less liable to 
strip. 

Two complex high rating PCB 
crossovers are tag connected to the drivers 
and gold plated bi-wire terminals. The 
spikes are rather flimsy and don't tighten 
well, evidence of some lack of comrni tment 
here I suspect, though the little moulded 
plastic covers are handy for reviewers. 
The grille has a clever plastic frame with 
little acoustic impediment, and looks 
better on. 

Test Report 
Sensitivity is a usefully high 89dB or 
thereabouts, though you'll have to supply 
roughly two watts to achieve it because 
the impedance is low right across the 
band. Bass extension is perhaps a shade 
disappointing considering the size of the 
cabinet. 

This is not a model that should be 
placed near to walls, since the mid-bass 
output is clearly too strong. Pull it out a 
few feet into the room and the response 
looks remarkably well balanced. 50Hz 
remains prominent (thanks to the room), 
and there's a little unevenness here and 
there, but far less than most other speakers 
supply, and the crossover region is 
virtually seamless. 

lf.iecommended 

Sound Quality 
The 85 did very well indeed in the blind 
tests, receiving fullsome praise from all 
but yours truly - and even I wasn't too 
rude about it. "Easy to forget the speaker 
and enjoy the music", was one response, 
while others commented favourably on 
the neutral balance, tunefulness and good 
timing. The only real criticism concerned 
the bass, which one described as "rich 
and laid back", another as "slightly 
overblown and ploddy", which sounds 
like much the same observation processed 
through different value sets. 

From my subsequent listening, I have 
to say that I think the panel got a bit 
carried away. The 85 is certainly a highly 
competent design, especially in terms of 
driver integration and the refreshingly 
stable stereo perspectives. But it is also a 
bit bland, a bit too thick through the mid
bass region and just a bit short of drive 
and energy- somehow it doesn't sound 
quite as loud, powerful or extended as it 
should. 

Conclusion 
Although it's not my personal favourite, 
the C85 will clearly please most people 
most of the time, and is therefore warmly 
Recommended. It is further evidence (if 
any were needed) of KEF's masterly 
command of acoustic engineering, which 
clearly take precedence over mechanical 
considerations. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 88 X 25 X 32cm 
Weight 19kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15-120W 
Recommended placement well clear of walls 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +1·5dB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 27Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (·6dB rei mid band) 27Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) -12dB 
Estimated mid range sensitivity (ref 2.83V, 1 m) 89dB/ 

2.83V 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) 

Typical price per pair(inc VAT) 

current 
hungry 

£549 
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Lindley New Age 
LINDLEY AUDIO APPLICATIONS, THE STUDIO, HERDGATE LANE, 
PINCHBECK, SPALDING, LINCS PEll 3UP. TEL: (0775) 85626 

A relative newcomer to the world of hi-fi 
loudspeaker manufacturing, Lindley 
Audio's New Age loudspeaker makes no 
attempt to ape its contemporaries, 
preferring to strike out boldly in new 
directions of technique and aesthetics. The 
slim tubular column with circular 
hardwood endplates has an almost 
classical simplicity, though our sample's 
combination of black baffle and light beige 
enclosure looked a bit odd, while the grille 
is a rather apologetic affair. 

The column itself started out as a section 
of heavy plastic tubing, which as a material 
should offer good rigidity and a degree of 
inherent self damping. The top section of 
the tube is cut away and a long flat panel 
is fixed in position, forming the driver 
baffle at the cutaway and extending most 
of the way down the tube. This further 
stiffens the New Age's enclosure and also 
turns it into a much longer folded tube 
extending from behind the drivers to an 
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exit port just below and in front of the 
main driver. 

This technique, known as tuned 
column loading, is rarely found these days, 
though it bears some similarity to certain 
so-called (parted) transmission lines. The 
length of the column is chosen so that its 
natural resonance coincides with and 
damps the natural resonance of the main 
driver, while also augmenting the bass 
output of the system. 

The hardwood base makes an elegant 
plinth and is equipped with (optional) 
spikes for optimum floor coupling, though 
the small footprint and high centre of 
gravity do restrict the absolute rigidity 
that the baffle can achieve. The high power, 
simple crossover circuitry is contained 
within the base, well away from any 
magnetic fields, though only a single 
terminal pair is currently fitted, so bi
wiring/amping is not strictly on the 
agenda. All is hardwired with heavy 
internal cable, though somewhat 
surprisingly in this age of simplified signal 
paths, the tweeter is fed via a 
potentiometer which allows its level to be 
adjusted to taste. 

The drivers are neatly rebated in the 
black flock covered medium density 
fibreboard (MDF) baffle, secured by 
machinehead bolts - six for main driver 
which might have been tighter and seemed 
inclined to strip threads. The cast chassis 
main driver has a massive magnet and 
clear plastic 125mm cone, the tweeter uses 
a 25mm soft fabric dome. The baffle/ 
divider is 19mm MDF, while the tube 
itself is 12mm thick. A foam lining has 
been carefully tailored and fitted. 

Test Report 
The response unevenness means the 
sensitivity rating can only be a bal!park 
figure, but round about 86dB, or a little 
below average, is the best estimate. Which 
is very creditable when taking into account 
the nice'n'easy driving impedance and 
the good low frequency extension from a 
far from bulky loudspeaker. 

The response itself is distinctly uneven, 
with more than a suggestion of the classic 
three-humped effect. Wall proximity 
appears to do more harm than good, by 
over-exaggerating the mid-bass, the 
relative lack in the upper bass being the 
main problem, leaving the broad and quite 
flat mid band itself rather exposed. Though 
the level of the treble may be increased 
some 3dB above that shown in the trace 
(or reduced to zero), higher settings make 
the 12kHz peak more irritating 
subjectively. 

Sound Quality 
The panel gave the New Age a rather mixed 
reception, enjoying the good sense of 
space, air and scale, but finding the overall 
pace a little slow and the musical message 
somewhat short of emotion. Though the 
bass itself is extended and quick, it seems 
somehow detached from the rest of the 
band. The mid and upper bass are quite 
coloured, tending to clog up and sound 
congested, while upper harmonics are a 
little suppressed. One pane list referred to 
bass players wearing gloves! 

The midrange and treble are nicely 
coherent and focused, though the treble 
sounds a bit spitty, and there's a degree of 
'cuppy' coloration. Stereo is very precise, 
albeit with the sort of 'hot seat' focus 
whereby perspectives shift with head 
movements. 

Conclusion 
Despite attractively different aesthetics, 
fine stereo performance and exceptional 
bass extension, the New Age lacks either 
the neutrality or speed for formal 
recommendation at over a grand. But it is 
fundamentally enjoyable, for all the 
quirks, and well worth auditioning. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 1 05 X 23 X 23cm 
Weight 19kg 
Recommended amplifier power 20-1 OOW 
Recommended placement well clear of walls 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +i-BdB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB ref midband) 25Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (-6dB ref midband) 25Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (ref midband) -9dB 
Estimated mid range sensitivity (ref 2.83V, 1m)B6dBIW 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair(inc VAD c£1,100 (depending 

on finish) 
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Linn Index 11/KuStone 
LINN PRODUCTS LTD., FLOORS ROAD, WATERFOOT, EAGLESHAM, 

GLASGOW G76 OEP. TEL: (041) 644 5111 

The originallndex was Linn' s first attempt 
at a modestly priced loudspeaker, and 
was (predictably enough) a pretty 
controversial product, tending perhaps 
to give mechanical considerations priority 
over acoustic criteria. The resultant brew 
was strongly favoured by some dealers 
but almost ignored by others, and now -
several years down the road - the rather 
dumpy enclosure looks more than a little 
dated. 

Index II is therefore a complete redesign, 
slimmer and altogether prettier than its 
predecessor. It's a conventional enough 
2-way sealed box, very smartly presented 
and pretty good perceived value for£235, 
especially given Linn' s fine reputation for 
build quality. 

But the loudspeaker is only part of the 
story. More interesting perhaps is a radical 
new stand, the £109 KuStone, which Index 
II is designed to partner. It's not obligatory, 
but most customers are opting for the 

combination, and as a personal believer 
in the concept of the integral stand I 
decided to test it that way - as a £344 
compact floorstander. 

Aesthetically, it's very neat: the stand 
is lower than most while the central pillar 
is shaped to tilt the enclosure back a few 
degrees - a handicap for home 
horticulturalists, but discrete and almost 
cute when mounted close to the wall as 
intended. Anthracite grey plastic trim 
conceals the driver mounting, tidying the 
baffle very smartly and providing the 
spacing and grooving for the clever 
(optional and sonically inconsequential) 
stocking mask grille. 

Though the sealed box loading only 
requires a modest main driver magnet, 
the speaker itself weighs a solid enough 
6kg. The baffle is built from high density 
18mm board while the vin y I covered wrap 
is 15mm stock, stiffened by a 
circumferential brace, with light damping 
fill. The generously rated PCB crossover 
is fixed behind the bi-wire 4mm sockets 
and hard wired to the drivers using hefty 
multi-strand cable. The main driver uses 
a 115mm plastic cone, the tweeter a 19mm 
soft dome. 

KuStone consists of a large and 
substantially spiked metal baseplate, 
neatly disguised with plastic trim. This 
gives a good footprint and bolts directly 
to the speaker with long metal rods 
tensioned against what looks like a shaped 
metal breeze block, an expanded metal 
described as microporous. The whole 
caboodle weighs in at lOkg, and can be 
used with other loudspeakers via a spiked 
top plate (Blutak coupling is not an 
option here). 

Test Report 
It must have been kind-to-amplifiers week 
in Scotland when this design was put 
together- certainly there's no sign of the 
low impedances found in other Linn 
designs. Which is one of the factors behind 
the lowish (86dB/W) sensitivity rating, 
the other being an exceptionally good 
bass extension for the size of the box -
compare the 20Hz figures. 

Measured only at its designated close
to-wall site, the response is both smooth 
and well balanced, if a shade rich in the 
mid-bass (50-200Hz) and slightly peaked 
up around 6-9kHz. The crossover 
transition is virtually seamless. 

Sound Quality 
To describe any Linn speaker, let alone an 
Index, as a good overall compromise seems 
like a contradiction in terms, but that was 

IEest Buy 

how the panel heard - and liked - it. 
Certainly this is a much tamer animal 
than its predecessor, though that should 
not be taken to imply criticism, and the 
slightly bright and obvious treble and the 
generally quick and well defined bass are 
both links with other Linn speakers. 

Above all, the music remains nicely 
coherent and the soundstage delivers a 
fair measure of transparency, at any rate 
by wall-mount standards. Speed and 
timing are both pretty good, but the sound 
is actually slightly soft dynamically, rather 
laid back and somehow lacking power 
and energy. The bass region is clean, clear 
and quite extended, if a bit lacking in 
authority. Somehow the dynamic range 
is rather more impressive than the 
dynamics themselves. 

Conclusion 
Not as fast or dramatic as one has come to 
expect from Linn loudspeakers, Index II 

plus KuStone nevertheless make very nice 
music together, delivering generally good 
resolution and clarity throughout the 
frequency band, including the bass region 
where most speakers of this size and price 
run into trouble. 

At £344, the package is sonically very 
competitive, aesthetically way ahead of 
the pack, and good engineering and 
material value too. Which leaves me no 
alternative but to hang a Best Buy hat on 
the corner of the review, adding just the 
caveat that my drive system uses several 
Linn components, which might have given 
Index II a bit of a head start. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h x w x d) 44 x 21 x 23.5cm (box only) 
Weight 6kg (stand 1 Okg) 
Recommended amplifier power 2Q-80W 
Recommended placement KuStone stands close to wall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +i-7dB 

large room/walllF roll-off (·6dB ref midband) 28Hz 
large room output at 20Hz (ref midband) 1 -1 2dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (ref 2.83V, tm) 86dB!W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £235 + £109 stand 
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BILLY VEE SOUND SYSTEMS 

THE S.E. LONDON DENON CENTRE 
THE NEW NS1 DENON 'LIFESTYLE' S YSTEM OFFERS THE CONVENIENCE YOU WANT WITH THE 
SOUND QUALIT Y ASSOCIATED WITH DENON. 50WPC AMPLIFIER, 30 PRESET TUNER AND 
PROGRAMMABLE CD PLAYER WORK AS ONE WITH A TOTAL COMMAND REMOTE CONTROL. 

BOOK YOUR AUDITION NOW OR RING OUR SALES NUMBERS FOR A FULL COLOUR BROCHURE. 
IT COULD BE A NEW WAY OF LIFE. 

THE THREE FULLY REMOTE SLIMLINE UNITS 
OF THE NS1 FIT SNUGLY INTO THE SOUND 
ORGANISATION STAKTABLE WHICH HAS THE 
ADVANTAGE OF ADDITIONAL UNITS 

ONLY 

£799.00 

THAT CAN BE ADDED LATER. THIS UNIT IS:
FREE (WORTH £94) OR INTEREST FREE CREDIT. (£79.90 DEP. 9 x £79.90 BAL) 

BRAVO - ALPHA, DEL TA! 

(INC FREE RACK OR 
INTEREST FREE) 

THE ELEGANT YET FUNCTIONAL APPEAL OF ARCAM PRODUCTS IS WELL DISPLAYED AT BILLY 
VEE . WE HAVE THE FULL RANGE ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION, SO SHOULD YOU 

WISH TO LISTEN TO THE CLASSIC ALPHA TUNER OR THE 
-" NEW BITSTREAM BLACK BOX 3 �BOOK AN 

APPOINTMENT FOR A PERSONAL DEMONSTRATION, OR 
JUST WANDER IN- WE'LL MAKE IT EAS Y FOR YOU! 

....... . - -� 
" 
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ILLUSTRATED- ALPHA CD PLAYER £379 (£37.90 DEP. 9 x £37.90 BAL) 

1 0°/o DEPOSIT 0°/o A.P.R. 6·9·12 MONTHS 

£1000 INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE 
TO PERSONAL CALLERS TO OUR SHOP WITH I.D. PLEASE RING OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 

THE S.E. LONDON NAKAMICHI CENTRE 
WE HAVE THE FULL NAKAMICHI CASSETTE DECK RANGE AVAILABLE FOR AUDITION FROM THE 
NEW CASSETTE DECK 2 BELOW, TO THE INCREDIBLE CR7 AND DRAGON. BOOK YOUR 

DEMONSTRATION NOW OR WANDER IN FOR A LISTEN. 

THE NEW NAKAMICHI 'CASSETIE DECK 2' 

______ ..... :- :::::::u----;: - - === 
-·�- - ·;- .. "" ---. �--

�---

THE FIRST OF THE NEW NAKAMICHI RANGE IS 
THIS REPLACEMENT FOR CR1 AND CR2. 
FEATURING FINE BIAS, AUTO RETURN, DOLB Y 
B/C ETC. THIS DECK MAINTAINS TRUE 
NAKAMICHI QUALIT Y WITH STUNNING NEW 
ST YLE. 

ONLY 

£299.00 
(INC 9 TDK SAX 90 
WORTH £21.00 OR 
INTEREST FREE) 

INC 9 TDK SAX 90 (WORTH £21) OR INTEREST FREE CREDIT 
lE £29.90 DEP PLUS 9 PAYMENTS OF £29 .90. RING FOR DETAILS 

* INSTANT DEMONSTRATIONS 
* 2 APPOINTMENT STUDIOS 
* 2 YEAR GUARANTEE 

(SALE GOODS EXCEPTED) 
* PART EXCHANGE ON YOUR HI-FI 

WE OFFER YOU:-
* FREE LOCAL DELIVER Y 
* FREE NEXT DAY MAIL ORDER 

(UK MAINLAND- SPECIAL OFFERS 

EXCEPTED) 
* INTEREST FREE CREDIT- PLEASE RING 

OR WRITE FOR DETAILS 
* FRIENDLY HELPFUL PEOPLE 

WE ARE OF COURSE AT:-

248 LEE HIGH ROAD, LEWISHAM, LONDON SE13 

PHONE 081 318 5755 OR 081-852 1321 Mon-Sat 10.00am- 6.30pm (Closed Thursday) 



Mission 760 
MISSION ELECTRONICS, STONEHILL, HUNTINGDON, CAMBS 
PE18 6ED. TEL: (0480) 52777 

Taken over by Polly Peck just prior to the 
latter's well publicised troubles, the 
current plan is that this major British hi-fi 
specialist will now operate alongside 
Japanese electronics brand Sansui 
(another component in the same group). 
One marketing idea involves packaging a 
pair of 760s together with Mission
tweaked Sansui amplifier and CD player 
as a complete 'starter' system in a single 
carton, selling for £380 (you get the wiring 
but the speaker stands are extras). 

Mission markets two separate ranges 
of hi-fi: the Mission-branded value for 
money models aimed at the mass market, 
and the upmarket Cyrus sub-brand. Both 
this £99 Mission 760 and the more 
expensive Cyrus 780 (see page 73) share 
the same drivers, front panel dimensions 
and trim. 

The 760 is of course the beer budget 
variation, with a less deep and substantial 
vinyl-wrapped enclosure and a single 
terminal, commercial grade crossover 
network. Indeed, the rear terminals are 
those truly nasty bare wire spring clips, 
though they'll take 4mm bananas with a 
bit of a push. 

Terminal prejudices aside, there seems 
little wrong with the rest of the package. 
It's a stylish slimline in the modern idiom, 
and the grille is a real feature, using the 
sort of injection moulding investment only 
feasible for high volume models, to finish 
and shape the front elegantly, discreetly 
and without either acoustic compromise 
or the slightest possibility of rattles. 

Following Mission's tradition of 
mounting the main driver above the 
tweeter, the drivers were really tightly 
mounted into the moulded plastics front 
baffle, apparently using coarse 

woodscrews. This is a surprisingly thin 
panel, so taking up little of the limited 
enclosure volume. Ribbing provides 
stiffening and a small reflex port is 
incorporated. 

Dig a bit deeper and some of the 
economies become evident. The box itself 
is built from comparatively thin lOmm 
stock, though the shape itself provides 
good inherent stiffness. The simple PCB 
crossover uses decent enough 
components, but internal wiring is cheap 
and driver connections are spring tags. 
The main driver has a light 1 OOmm doped 
paper cone, small magnet and pressed 
steel frame, while the tweeter is a 19mm 
fabric dome with short horn flare. 

Test Report 
Almost indistinguishable from the Cyrus 
version, the response is well balanced 
overall, especially with a little low 
frequency wall assistance. However, it's 
not particularly smooth, the band around 
1kHz being rather prominent. 

Sensitivity is high for a £99 miniature, 
though this is partly due to a lowish 
impedance throughout the bass, and 
partly to the limited bass extension, which 
falls off sharply below 50Hz (in room). 
The crossover region is well integrated 
(though less so than Cyrus in this respect), 
so the listening axis is uncritical; the grille 
appears to be harmless. 

Sound Quality 
Every so often a cheap hundred pound 
miniature turns in an outstanding result 
when tested under blind conditions for 
Hi-Fi Choice. It happened with the JPW 
Sonata; it happened with the Mordaunt
Short MS3.10; now the Mission 760 has 

D3est Buy 

repeated the trick. 
Definitely a superior miniature, it 

sounds clear and lively with inherently 
good timing. An impressive lack of 
boxiness allows a quite generous 
soundstage to be generated with a decent 
level of transparency. There's a little upper 
bass thickening and more than a touch of 
obviousness and untidiness in the treble, 
but these are relatively minor complaints, 
especially given the price context. 

Conclusion 
An obvious Best Buy, the 760 re-establishes 
Mission at the forefront of the budget 
miniature market, a position it last held 
with the memorable 70 a number of years 
ago. The sound may lack a little refinement 
but it's exceptional for the price, while the 
generous sensitivity will aid those with 
budget amplifiers, providing these are of 
reasonably good quality. The hope must 
be that the currentdifficulties surrounding 
the parent Polly Peck group don't interfere 
with the Mission operation. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 29 X 18 X 20 cm 
Weight 3.5 kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15-60 watts 
Recommended placement on light stands close to wall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz 6d8 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 50Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 50Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) below -20d8 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)88d8/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) A little 

demanding 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £99 
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AM: Amplitude modulated; see 'Medium Wave'. 
ACOUSTIC BREAKTHROUGH: Sound that gets 
into the turntable and hence the cartridge from 
the air and thereby creates a risk of acoustic feed
back. 
ACOUSTIC FEEDBACK: If any sound in the room 
can find its way through the body of the record 
deck to the cartridge stylus, then that sound will 
be reproduced from the loudspeakers, along with 
the wanted programme material. If too much of 
this sound from the loudspeakers is picked up by 
the cartridge in this way then a vicious circle of 
acoustic feedback will be created. 
ACTIVE: Speaker systems which contain electro
nic crossovers and where the drive units are 
connected directly to power amplifiers. 
ALIGNMENT PROTRACTOR: A device used to 
minimise the lateral tracking error of a cartridge/ 
arm combination. 
AMPIJTUDE: Size or magnitude; hence the 
amplitude/frequency response, known normally 
simply as the frequency response, which describes 
the relative loudness of the system at different 
frequencies with a constant input voltage. 
ANECHOIC: Without echo; a special room or 
'chamber' with thick sound absorbing materials on 
all surfaces to prevent reflections. 
ARM MASS: More accurately called effective arm 
mass, because it is not the weight of the arm on a 
pair of scales. It is the mass of the arm and 
cartridge combination that appears to be concen
trated at, and thus felt by, the stylus tip which is 
tracking a record groove. There is nothing 
inherently good or bad about arms with light or 
heavy effective mass; what matters is the manner 
and choice of their combination with cartridges of 
different compliance and the low frequency 

·resonance produced by such combination. 
AZIMUTH: With reference to tape and cassette 
recorders, the alignment of head gap to tape path. 
BALANCE: 1) The overall relative loudness 
perceived at different frequencies ( eg bass, 
treble); 2) the accuracy of the match between the 
two channels of a stereo transducer ( eg cartridge 
or pair of loudspeakers). 
BANDWIDTH: A range of frequencies with 
presumed defined upper and lower limits. 
BASS: Lower part of the frequency spectrum. 
BELT DRIVE: The motor has its rotational speed 
geared down to the required platter speed 
(33Y3rpm for LP discs) by a rubber or similar 
resilient belt which runs round a small pulley on 
the motor shaft and a large pulley attached to or 
part of the platter. 
BEXTRENE: A plastics material frequently used 
for bass and mid-range cones. 
BIAS: (turntable/arms) Because the cartridge on 
a pivotal arm is being drawn across the record 
surface by the stylus tracking at an angle offset 
from the pivots, groove friction produces an 
imbalance of lateral force. Bias is the application 
of a compensatory lateral force acting in the 
opposite direction. 
BIAS: (tape) This refers to a high frequency 
current passing through the record head which 
allows the audio current also passing through the 
head to produce reasonably linear magnetisation 
of the tape at all levels permitted by the combina-

GLOSSARY 
The Hi-Fi Choice dictionary of audio terminology, 

explaining all the weird and wonderful adjectives used by 

our reviewers, as well as technical abbreviations. 

tion of each machine with the tape. The lowest 
level of bias is required for ferric cassettes, a 
slightly higher one for ferrichrome, an even higher 
one for chrome or pseudochrome, and the highest 
for metal. 
BOTTOMING: The stylus scraping on the 
distorted rounded bottom of the groove due to 
incorrect stylus geometry. 
CANTILEVER: The thin rod or tube that connects 
the stylus to the armature and hence the cartridge 
body. 
CAPACITANCE: An element of electrical impe
dance that is particularly important when match
ing pickup cartridge, arm leads and amplifier 
input characteristics to achieve a flat frequency 
response from discs. 
CLIPPING: This is reached when a circuit is over
loaded and overdriven, resulting in bad waveform 
distortion and audibly unpleasant effects. 
COLORATION: A general term used to describe 
the audible effects of distortions, particularly in 
loudspeakers and record players. These are 
usually caused by frequency response irregular
ities and/or resonances. 
COMPATIBILITY: The selection of interdepen
dent components to achieve optimum system per
formance; notably arm/cartridge mass/ 
compliance matching, cartridge electrical loading, 
or loudspeaker compatibility with amplifiers. 
COMPLIANCE: A measure of the springiness of 
the cantilever/armature seen from the stylus, 
expressed in compliance units (Cu), where 1 cu = 

I0-1l cm/dyne. 
CROSSOVER: An electrical circuit which uses 
combinations of inductors, capacitors and resis
tors to divide the signal from the power amp into 
the required frequency bands and with any neces
sary equalisation for feeding to the individual 
drive-units of the speaker system. 
CROSSTALK: The leakage from one channel to 
the other in a two channel stereo system. 
CUTTER: Mechanism used to cut recorded signal 
onto lacquer master; consists of turntable, lathe, 
cutting head, cutting and servo amps. 
DIN: German standards body, responsible 
amongst other things for a popular range of stan
dard plugs and socket specifications. 
DAMPING: A means of controlling resonances by 
means of a resistive medium (electrical, mechani
cal, or acoustic depending on situation). 
DECmEL (dB): A logarithmic unit that is con
venient for expressing ratios that span a wide 
range on a linear scale. For simplicity it can be 
regarded as a measure of relative loudness. 
DISTORTION: Literally this can mean any devia
tion from the original, but usually refers to har
monic rather than intermodulation distortions 
when not specified. 
DOLBY: Covers various signal processing/ 
deprocessing systems, but normally refers to the B 
& C noise reduction systems used in cassette 
record/replay, and the B system used for musi
cassette replay. 
DOPING: A technique involving the application of 
damping to a loudspeaker driver cone in order to 
assist in controlling resonances. 
DOWNFORCE: The weight, measured at the 
stylus, which holds it down in the groove. 

DRIVE UNIT (DRIVER): The term used to 
distinguish the loudspeaker unit itself, be it bass, 
midrange, treble or fullrange in application, from 
the complete loudspeaker system which combines 
drive units, cabinet and crossover into a total 
design. 
DROPOUTS: Momentary reductions of pro
gramme level due to inadequate head/tape 
contact caused by oxide particles shedding off the 
tape onto the head gap, or inadequacies in tape 
transport or tape. 
DYNAMIC RANGE: The ratio in dBs between the 
quietest sound that can be successfully recorded 
and the loudest which can be accepted without 
serious distortion on an average programme. 
EFFECTIVE MASS: The inertia, or mass
controlled resistance to movement, of a device, 
particularly important with regard to tonearms. 
EFFICIENCY: The amount of acoustic power 
delivered for a given electrical input power. 
ELECTROSTATIC: A principle employed in some 
loudspeaker transducers using static electricity 
effects to set up a polarising field within which the 
modulated transducer medium moves. 
ELLIPTICAL STYLUS: A specially shaped stylus 
profile that makes the 'plan view' radius along the 
length of the groove smaller than the 'elevation 
view' contact radius viewed from the front. 
EQUALISATION: (general) The deliberate mod
ification of frequency response, usually in 
response to some engineering limitation or defi
ciency. 
EQUALISATION: (tape) This refers to the neces
sary change in frequency response required of an 
amplifier so that overall flat frequency response is 
obtained from a tape medium. Equalisation is 
required both on record and replay. Any tape 
recorded on a good cassette recorder should have 
the same inherent response when played back on 
another correctly set up machine, since all 
playback equalisations should have been standar
dised. These standards are normally specified by 
the time constants of the circuits involved, eg 
791J.S or 120/-Ls (see 'Microseconds'). 
FARAD: Measure of capacitance. 
FM: Frequency modulated; often used to describe 
radio transmissions of high fidelity potential on 
the VHF band. 
FARAD: Measure of capacitance. 
FERRITE ROD: A short rod type aerial used for 
AM reception; may be fitted internally or exter
nally to a tuner or receiver. 
FERRO-FLUID: A magnetic fluid which is intro
duced into the voice-coil gap to provide damping 
and/or improved cooling. 
FILTER: A circuit (normally) used to restrict the 
bandwidth of a system; may be fixed or switchable. 
FREQUENCY RANGE OF SPECTRUM: Can refer 
to any particular group of frequencies, but com
monly applied to the audible band from 20 to 
20,000 cycles per second (Hz), extending from the 
deepest bass to the highest audible harmonics. 
FREQUENCY RESPONSE: The variation in 
output over a frequency range, particularly of a 
transducer; can be expressed as a range with 
decibel limits, or depicted graphically. 
Hz (HERTZ): 1 Hz = I cycle per second and is a 
measure of frequency which corresponds to musi-



cal pitch (the higher the frequency the higher the 
pitch). 
HF: High frequency. 
HARMONIC: Harmonics are the whole number 
multiples of a base frequency called the funda
mental. 
HARMONIC DISTORTION: The addition of 
unwanted harmonics to a signal. 
HUM: A low frequency interfering sou11d produced 
by break -through or interference from mains 
wiring or circuitry. 
ffiF: American Institute of High Fidelity, an 
important standards body. 
IEC: An international standards body. 
IMPEDANCE: Measure of resistance (and react
ance) in alternating (ie audio) signals; this is of. 
some importance in the compatibility of both 
cartridges and headphones with amplifiers. For 
convenience sake is measured in ohms. 
INTEGRATION: Used to describe the success 
with which the output from two drive units com
bine to give smooth output through the crossover 
region. 
INTERMODULATION (IM): A form of distortion 
arising from two or more signals producing non
harmonic signals that correspond to the sum or 
difference of the two frequencies. 
KILO (k): prefix meaning one thousand. 
LED: Light Emitting Diode; an indicator light. 
LF: Low frequency. 
LATERAL FRICTION: The resistance to move
ment of an arm and cartridge combination in the 
horizontal plane (ie across a record), caused by 
friction in its bearings. 
UNEAR: A transducer that produces an output 
that exactly portrays its input over the required 
operating range is described as linear, and is 
hence distortion free. Hence also nonlinearities 
(distortions). 
LINE-CONTACT: A special stylus profile that 
extends the ellipse, increasing contact length up 
and down the sides of the groove. 
LOAD OR LOADING: The impedance (including 
resistive and reactive components, ie ohms, mH, 
pF) seen by one component looking back to its 
interconnected component; of importance in com
patibility of cartridge/amp, and amp/headphone. 
'LOUDNESS': An equalisation circuit frequency 
switchable on amplifiers which is designed to com
pensate for presumed hearing characteristics at 
low listening levels by boosting bass and treble. 
MOL: Maximum operating level of tape normally 
referring to 5% distortion of 315Hz or 3.15kHz. 
MEDIUM WAVE: An AM transmission band incap
able of high fidelity signals. 
MICRO-(,.,): Prefix for units meaning one 
millionth of. 
MICROSECONDS (J.LS): The time constant of a 
resistor capacitor combination involving a fre
quency response change (equalisation). 
MIDRANGE, MID BAND: The central part of the 
audible frequency range where the ear is most 
sensitive. 
MILLl- (m): Prefix for units meaning one 
thousandth of. 
MODULATION: The audio signal is 'stored' by 
means of modulations within a medium, eg the 
'wiggles' in the groove of a plastic disc, or the 

magnetic coding on a tape. 
MODULATION NOISE: An additional noise added 
to tape noise, which increases with the degree of 
modulation of the tape, caused by the properties of 
the magnetic coating. This noise has most of its 
energy near the modulation frequency ( causatory 
tone). 
MOVING COIL: A transducer ( eg cartridge or 
head phone) where the signal is generated by the 
movement of a coil within a magnetic field. 
MOVING MAGNET: The most common form of 
cartridge transduction, where the magnet moves 
while the coils are held relatively stationary. 
MULTIPLEX FILTER (MPX): A circuit which 
introduces severe attenuation at supersonic 
frequencies to decrease interference encountered 
with the output from some stereo FM tuners. 
NANO (n): Prefix meaning a thousandth of a 
millionth of. 
NOISE: Random unwanted low level signals. 
NOISE MODULATION: An unwelcome breathing 
effect that can be heard on some programme 
material, produced by poor noise reduction 
systems, or circuits. 
OCTAVE: Two-to-one ratio of pitch or frequency. 
OFFSET ANGLE: The angle measured between 
the centre line of the pick up cartridge and the line 
which joins stylus and arm pivot point. 
OHM: Unit of electrical impedance (including 
reactance) or resistance; also kohm, where 1 
kohm = 1,000 ohms. 
OVERHANG: The extent to which the cartridge 
stylus extends beyond the centre of the platter is 
critical, and controlled by fore and aft adjustment 
of the cartridge on the arm. 
PASSIVE: The most common type of system, 
where drivers and crossover are driven from a 
single power amplifier. 
PEAK RECORDING LEVEL: A level above which 
distortion becomes apparent. This distortion is 
introduced when the oxide particles almost reach 
magnetic saturation, and thus will accept no more 
level. 
PHONO: The most commonly used plug/socket 
combination in audio components. 
PICO (p): Prefix meaning one millionth of a 
millionth of. 
PORT: An opening in a cabinet which is tuned to 
characteristics of the bass driver and the enclo
sure volume to provide reflex type bass-loading. 
POWER AMPLIFIER: The part of an amplifier 
that provides power to drive the loudspeakers: 
usually integrated, it is sometimes a separate com
ponent. 
PREAMPLIFIER: The part of an amplifier that 
accepts the input signals, sorts them, applies any 
necessary equalisation, and then passes the signal 
to the (normally integral) power amplifiers. 
PRESENCE: A quality of forwardness or 
immediacy in a sound balance, generally related to 
an upper-middle frequency response boost. 
PRINT-THROUGH: A pre- or post-echo of a loud 
signal created by magnetisation occurring from 
one layer to an adjacent layer after the tape has 
spooled or been recorded. 
Q: A measure of the magnitude and shape of a 
resonance; the higher the Q, the sharper and more 
severe in amplitude the resonance. 

REFLEX: a system of bass loading (using port or 
ABR) which offers improved efficiency and bass 
power handling at the expense of subsonic control 
compared to a sealed box. 
RUMBLE: The low or medium frequency sound 
produced mechanically by any moving parts in a 
turntable, mainly the motor and platter bearings. 
SENSITIVITY: The volume of sound output for a 
specific electrical voltage input. 
SEPARATION: As between the two channels of a 
stereo pickup; see crosstalk. 
SHIBATA: A special stylus extending the elliptical 
to a 'line-contact' type of profile. 
SIDE-THRUST: A force acting on cartridges in 
privoted (ie not parallel tracking) arms, due to 
the stylus/vinyl 'friction' acting along the line of 
the offset angle; hence bias or side-thrust compen
sation. 
SIGNAL-TO-NOISE, SIGNAl/NOISE, SIN: The 
difference in total output when an applied signal 
is removed. 
STILUS: The specially shaped piece of diamond in 
contact with the groove and connected to the 
cantilever. 
SUBSONIC: Below the audible range, ie below 
20Hz. 
SQUARE WAVE: A signal which consists of a 
fundamental plus a (theoretically infinite) series 
of odd (3rd, 5th etc) harmonics in a precise phase 
and amplitude relationship. It is useful for 
examining transient performance, symmetry, 
resonance control and 'ringing'. 
THD: Total harmonic distortion. 
TRACING: The following of the groove modula
tions by the stylus; hence for example tracing 
distortion, caused by the inability of a spherical 
stylus to trace the high frequency inner grooves on 
a disc. 
TRACKABILITY: The ability of cartridge to cope 
with large amplitude modulations (or of the arm 
and cartridge to follow the groove itself properly). 
TRACKING ERROR: The discrepancy between 
the truly tangential angle at which a record is cut 
and the slightly off-tangential angle at which it is 
tracked by a stylus on a pivoted arm during some 
parts of the arm's travel. 
TRANSIENT: Signal of very short duration. 
TREBLE: Upper part of frequency spectrum, 
typically above about 3kHz. 
'IWEETER: A small drive unit designed to operate 
over the high frequency range. 
ULTRASONIC: Frequencies above audibility, ie 
greater than 20kHz; als:> s!lpersonic. 
VERTICAL TRACKING ANGLE (VfA): The 
angle at which the plane of motivation of the stylus 
is set with respect to the vertical when viewed 
from a side elevation of the cartridge. Should 
match the 20° cutter standard. 
WEIGHTING: A factor or function that is applied 
to a measurement to increase its relevance and 
usefulness. 
WOOFER: A drive unit that operates over the bass 
portion of the audio range. 
WOW AND FLUTTER: Low and high frequency 
pitch variations (from poor tape transport of 
turntable platters with speed drift). 
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Monitor Audio 

Studio 10 
MONITOR AUDIO LTD., 34 CLIFTON ROAD, CAMBRIDGE 
CBl 4ZW. TEL: (0223) 242898 

Monitor Audio did much to popularise 
the use of metal dome tweeters a year or 
three back, this ingredient becoming a 
key feature across most of the company's 
extensive range. The next stage, naturally 
enough, is to use metal (combined with 
ceramics) for the cone of the bass/mid 
driver as well - an engineering feat that is 
rather less easily accomplished. 

Such is the£1,090 Studio 10, a classy and 
pricey near miniature that was the first in 
a line of upmarket, prestige models 
featuring this newly developed driver. It 
first appeared the best part of a year ago, 
and has already enjoyed more than its fair 
share of critical acclaim, though it's taken 
'til now to get around to the Choice test 
programme. 

The carton may be small, but woe betide 
anyone who doesn't prepare themselves 
for a proper lift. Discs have been slipped 
for a lot less than the combined 17 kilos of 
these babies. They're mouthwateringly 
beautiful to look at too, providing your 
sensibilities aren't offended by the rather 
outre gold embellishments (that contribute 
greatly to MA's successful export drive). 
Ignoring the gilding, the woodwork is a 
joy, and as is usual with Monitor, is 
available in all the finishes you can think 
of, and more you never even knew about. 

The box is solidly built from 19mm 
MDF, veneered on all six faces. There's a 
generously proportioned rear port, 
bituminous damping pads are fixed to 
the (in) sides, and the whole thing is lined 
with good quality acoustic foam. Few 
will wish to hide the baffle, especially as 
grille is a cheap MDF frame affair. 

The drivers were really properly 
tightened with T -nuts, and nicely rebated 
too. The main unit - the raison d' etre for 
both the speaker and its high price - uses 
a c120mm metal/ ceramic sandwich cone 
with phase plug dust cap, built onto a 
lovely solid die-cast frame with massive 
magnet. Internal wiring is very heavy 
gauge, hardwired to the well specified, 
high power bi-wire/ -amp crossover. The 
tweeter is Monitor's established 25mm 
gold anodised metal dome. 

Test Report 
Sensitivity is close to average and the 
impedance is relatively uncompromised, 
though bass extension is rather sharply 
curtailed below 50Hz. Above about 150Hz 
the in-room response looks close to ideal 
in balance, and smooth and even with it, 
with good crossover integration and just 
slight treble focusing around 5-8kHz. 

However, the bass region just doesn't 
seem to integrate with the rest, at any rate 
in the test/listening room. Even well 
clear of walls the second octave (40-80Hz) 
is at least 5dB too strong, a situation 
exacerbated when closer to walls. 

This measured (and audible) midbass 
over-richness regularly affects a number 
of designs from a variety of different 
manufacturers to a greater or lesser extent. 
However, there's no doubt it's been 
cropping up rather too regularly and 
severely in several Monitor Audio models 
I've assessed recently. The difficulty is 
knowing whether to blame the speaker or 
the room, and the truth is probably that 
each must share part. 

Sound Quality 
The panel found the Studio 10 rather 
confusing. Rather predictably, the bass 
performance received general censure for 
its sluggish and heavy quality, though the 
impression of extension and scale 
nevertheless had a couple of panellists 
half convinced, while the rendition of 
vocals was universally approved. 

Indeed, the midrange and treble are 
very sweet and transparent sounding, but 
this is invariably marred by the thick, 
heavy and slow bass that doesn't seem to 
integrate well. The MA matching stands 
were not available, but I did have the 
similarly massive Foundation Designer 
(used in panel test) and the equally hefty 
(and usefully higher) Slate Audio stands 
on hand. But despite extensive 
experiment, I couldn't clear the bass 
clogging. Bi-amping helps clarify things 
a little, but also tends to make the root of 
the problem more obvious 

Conclusion 
The Studio 10 must remain damned by the 
faint praise of being good in parts. The 
mid and treble show fine transparency 
and the most delicate detailing, but the 
whole sound spectrum doesn't quite get 
it all together, never mind getting on 
down. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 40 X 20 X 25cm 
Weight 8.5kg 
Recommended amplifier power 20-70W 
Recommended placement ·heavy stands well clear of 

walls 
In room averaged response limits SOHz-1 OkHz +i-BdB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 45Hz 
Large room/walllF roll-off (·6dB ref midband) 45Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) below -20dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (ref 2.83V, 1m)87dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £1,090 
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MILTY 

Three quite separate cleaning actions housed 
within one unit. Individually designed and 
engineered for optimum cleaning to all the 

critical parts INCLUDING the ERASE HEAD. 
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Simply the most proficient 
Audio Cassette Cleaner 

available today 

The most extensive range of quality products in the south-east. Backed by our 

serv ice department and wide ranging delivery service. Please phone or call in 

for a demonstration or a copy of our new in house magazine. �a�� 
352-354 Lower Addiscombe Rd. Croydon, Surrey CRO 7AF. Tel. 081-6541231/204 



Philips FB825 
PHILIPS ELECTRICAL LTD., CITY HOUSE, 420-430 LONDON ROAD, 
CROYDON, SURREY CR9 3QR. TEL: (081) 689 2166 

Historically, Philips has made some 
notable contributions to the field of 
loudspeaker development, including the 
brave motional feedback models of a 
decade ago, though its UK profile in this 
sector has been low for the past several 
years. Having made the decision to get 
back into hi-fi separates, a speaker range 
is an obvious accompaniment. In our 
September 1989 issue, we examined the 
£250 FB815, which is certainly a lot of 
speaker for the money. This month's 
representative, the £650 FB825 is a lot of 
loudspeaker, period. 

It's a big floorstanding model with 
four drive units including a ribbon 
tweeter, and makes a visually imposing 
statement when introduced to the 
listening room. It's too severe and 
monolithic to be called pretty, but is 
handsome enough in its way, I suppose, 
helped by the radiused edges and rebated 
drivers nestling beneath a plastic trim, 

providing you don't look too closely at 
the slightly tacky and obviously plastic 
finish. 

Four drivers are actually used as a 
traditional3-way lineup, the two 155mm 
doped paper cone bass drivers operating 
in tandem, and so allowing the width of 
the speaker to be much narrower than if a 
single equivalent had been used. The box 
is a traditional reflex with large rear panel 
port and much larger internal volume 
than most. The baffle is 30mm MDF, 
while the sides are 20mm chipboard, 
stiffened by a little bracing. The panels 
are thickly and carefully lined in long
haired wool. Wiring is utilitarian, tag 
connected to a decent looking PCB 
crossover, doped paper cone. 

The ribbon tweeter has a plastic chassis 
and was secured by tolerably tight 
woodscrews, while the 95mm paper cone 
midrange driver operates in its own very 
small sealed sub-enclosure. There's 
widespread evidence of careful cost 
engineering, bu t tha t' s only to be expected 
when selling something as big and heavy 
as this for a relatively modest price. The 
plastic frame grille has a thick profile, and 
should be discarded. 

Test Report 
This large model makes no attempt to go 
for high sensitivity, registering an average 
88dB rating, but doing so whilst 
maintaining an easy 8ohrn amplifier load. 
However, given the size of the box, it's 
rather surprising to discover that the bass 
is no more extended than a number of 
smaller models. 

Although wall proximity over-inflates 
the mid-bass region quite dramatically, 
when sited a metre or so into the room, the 
825 turns in a remarkably flat and 
surprisingly (for one so large) even 
response across the band. There's a little 
too much energy around 200Hz, and some 
odd interference effects above l.SkHz, 
but these blemishes look relatively minor 
in context. 

Sound Quality 
Big and cost-effective, the 825 also turned 
in a subtle enough performance in the 
listening tests to convince the panel of its 
virtues. The sound is surprisingly airy 
and free, notably lacking in congestion, if 
a shade thick and heavy in places. Mid
session, cones were inserted, bringing a 
worthwhile improvement in precision and 
timing. 

Ironically perhaps, much of the 
criticism was directed towards the treble 
end of things, with adjectives ranging 

mecommended 

from scrappy to acid. Certainly the 
directionality of the ribbon tweeter can 
give rather unpredictable results, which 
is a bit of a pain, and the one here is set 
higher off the ground than most. (Ribbons 
radiate the highest frequencies in a tight 
beam whose reception requires the ear to 
be at the same height off the ground as the 
tweeter.) 

However, the sound doesn't really 
hang together that well when it's driven 
loud. The bottom end lacks authority and 
extension, sounding rather slower with 
compressed dynamics and some muddle 
on complex material. There's a measure 
of overhang coloration too, though timing 
remains pretty good. Male voice has some 
chestiness, and overall it must be said that 
the sound is a little bland, though very 
competent. 

Conclusion 
To get away with a box as big as this at a 
price as low as this whilst still managing 
to come up with a coherent and spacious 
sound that is impressively uncongested 
implies some very subtle engineering. 

The 825 clearly deserves Recom
mendation though it's a pity the loudness 
and bass welly don't quite match up to the 
box size, which itself will probably prove 
something of a commercial liability in the 
miniature-oriented UK market, even 
though it's probably largely responsible 
for the relative lack of congestion. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 11 0 X 29 X 41 cm 
Weight 33kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15-1 OOW 
Recommended placement on cones well clear of walls 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +l-4dB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (·6dB rei midband) 25Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (·6dB rei midband) 25Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) -1 OdB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)88dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £650 
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.lRana �tou�tit� 
'SEEK AND YE SHALL 

FIND' 

Either way the Mana Spirit level is one of the 
most useful turntable tweaker tools we've come 
across. 

Jason Kennedy. HiFi Choice Feb '90 

1990 has got to be the year of the Mana Sound 
Table. It's as big an upgrade as the ARO was, 
and at half the price. 

Paul Messenger. HiFi Choice. May '90 

One could imagine that turntable, arm and 
cartridge had all been instantly upgraded. 

Martin Colloms. Hi-Ti News. July '90 

I haven't experienced such a startling 
improvement through changing a single 
component for a very long time. 

Paul Messenger. Hi-Fi Choice. June '90 

The Mana Turntable table seems to have made 
my deck combine the better aspects of CD with 
the greater involvement of analogue. 

Peter Turner. Audiophile. July '90 

The. only conventional tabl� recommended by 
Richard Dunn, NV A Semor. Hi-Fi Review. July '90. 

Mana Reference Table (comes with spirit level) .... £300 

M ana Sound Table ....... .. . ....... .... ........... ......... .. .. .. .. £200 

Mana Sound Shelf .................................................. £150 

Mana Mini Table (approx. 5" high) ....................... £125 

Mana Spirit Level ................................................... £25 

Prices apply U.K. Mainland only 

14 Day Money Back Guarantee 

Please send cheque or Postal Order to: 

_ffiana �cou�tir� 
59 Jubile����!ii��n;�� 

081-429 0118 

VINYL TUBE AUDIO 
43-45 FORTESS RD LONDON NW5 

(071) 4854854 

JAMES SEBER I 22 WOODFIELD ROAD, 
EALING, LONDON W5 ISH 

081 997 6187 after 6pm 

APPOINTED AGENTS FOR CONCORDANT 
PREMIER TUBE RANGE IN LONDON 

TRULY ESOTERIC 
ON 

FULL 
DEMO 

Whats new 
in 

LONDON 
Pussy Cat? 

Concordant 
Premier Tube 

Range 

KIMBER KABLE 
Dealers, Customers, reviewers and manufacturers have 
all been raving about the new Kimber Silver cables. 

We can arrange for your home audi!ion of these or any of 
the Kimber cables. 

Kimber Silver Interconnect Cables 

KCt1.G .5m pair 
.75m pair 

1.0m Pair 
1.5m pair 

KCAG Digilink. 
.3m 
.5m 
.75m 

Prices lnc VAT. 

£220.80 
£305.40 
£389.85 
£559.15 

£76.76 
£109.82 
£155.25 

4AG Silver Speaker Cable £472.00 per metre inc. VAT. 

New Product 
The new Kimber RCNPhono Plugs with a specially 
developed ultra Plate contact surface rewrite the text
book! All other phono plugs sound harsh and nasty in 
comparison. 

£22.50 per pair inc VAT. 

Sole UK Distributor 

• Ruaa And,..wa Turntablct Accctuorictl Umitctd 
E� Ben. Houw. � tl.ndal, C<.mbrio LAt> CIA! 

�'� (OM063)2<7 



Royd Sintra 
ROYD LOUDSPEAKER CO. LTD., UNIT A6, STAFFORD PARK 15, 
TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE. TEL: (0952) 290700 

Royd has become something of a specialist 
in the seven litre enclosure, currently 
making no fewer than six different models 
of exactly that same size, selling at every 
conceivable price from the £115 A7IIto the 
brand new £330 Sintra reviewed here. 

That's not to say J oe Akroyd' s trying to 
milk the miniature market exactly; rather 
he just happened to upgrade all three of 
his older miniahtre models at the same 
time. The Alii, Coniston Rand Eden remain 
on the roster, while Seven, Sapphire and 
Sintra upgrade the performance of each 
respectively, at slightly higher prices. 

The most obvious change is the 
introduction of a new and slightly unusual 
port arrangement. Previous Royds have 
used tube ports which exit at the back of 
the enclosure and also act as bracing 
between main driver magnet and the 
enclosure itself, and in the Eden this 
consisted of an aluminium tube. Now 
Royd has come up with a new rubberised 
high density tube to do a similar acoustic 
job whilst also acting as an absorber of 
energy. 

There are plenty of other detail 
differences too, with revisions to crossover 
and main driver and the substitution of 
the Vifa tweeter with a more expensive 
Scans peak. But in every important respect, 
Sintra follows in the footsteps of Eden, itself 
a quirky but in certain ways highly 
impressive design reviewed and 
recommended a couple of years back. 

Trying to pick one up usually results in 
a gasp of surprise: no-one expects 
something this small to weigh in at 8kg. 
There's no feasible access to the interior, 
since the grille is fixed to prevent anv dust 
getting into the main dri'oler which is 
deliberately made without a dust cap. 

The mass is due, I understand, to slabs of 
steel which are fixed to the inside to mass
load the panels. 

The main driver itself is rather unusual, 
having a tiny 19mm voice coil and very 
light paper cone, all mounted in a solid 
die-cast frame with generous magnet and 
eight fixing bolts. The soft fabric dome 
tweeter also has a 19mm diameter coil. 
All is very nicely, if soberly presented, 
with a tasty wood veneer. The port exits at 
the rear, next to a simple pair of 4mm 
sockets. I wot not of the crossover, save to 
note a fairly complex impedance 
characteristic. 

Test Report 
Sensi ti vi ty is a very healthy 88d B /W, and 
this is in no way compromised by the 
mild impedance characteristic, though 
bass extension in one so small is naturally 
rather severely restricted. 

There's nothing of any real 
consequence below 50Hz (in room), but 
the response from 50Hz right up to 1kHz 
is very well balanced when sited as 
intended back against the wall. The 
discontinuity at l.SkHz is a little abrupt, 
as is the final treble roll-off (c13kHz). The 
best listening position is at, or a little 
above, the main axis vertically and the 
appropriate 30 degrees or so off-axis 
horizontally. 

Sound Quality 
The Sintra proved rather disappointing in 
the blind listening tests, which I find 
difficult to understand since it has become 
one of my personal favourites. I suspect 
the explanation may lie in its differentness 
- a factor that often tends to unsettle 
listeners and generate negative reactions. 

mecommended 

Compared with the norm, Sintra does 
sound rather thin and bright in balance. 
This is partly due to its lack of real weight, 
but also to the unusual and very refreshing 
lack of bloom and boom from its massive 
and rigid little cabinet. 

Having taken the time to adjust to the 
balance, the impressive qualities of speed, 
air and razor-sharp timing start to shine 
through. So low is the cabinet signature, it 
sometimes reminds me of a panel speaker, 
but a less welcome consequence is that 
there's nothing to hide any midband 
inadequacies, which in this case amount 
to the coloration consequent upon a 
somewhat isolated and projected upper 
mid. In my book, that's an acceptable 
price to pay for the informative and 
dazzlingly quick mid-bass and the lively 
and involving dynamics and coherence, 
but others may not find the compromise 
as much to their tastes. 

Conclusion 
Sonically somewhat idiosyncratic, Sintra 
is also highly communicative and 
informative, and a worthwhile 
improvement over Eden to boot. It doesn't 
go particular! y loud or deep, but in certain 
important respects sets standards for 
miniatures - indeed for loudspeakers in 
general - which demand recognition. The 
simple fact that it makes music so 
enjoyable and involving is ample grounds 
for Recommendation, though I must add 
the rider that the sound will not be to 
every taste. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 30.5 X 20.5 X 19cm 
Weight 8kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15-60W 
Recommended placement stands close to wall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHz +i-4dB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB rei mldband) 50Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off ( -6dB rei midband) 50Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) below ·20dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)88dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £330 
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Ruark Talisman 
RUARK ACOUSTICS LTD., UNIT 9, ANNWOOD LODGE IND. EST., 

ARTERIAL ROAD, RAYLEIGH, ESSEX SS6 7UA. TEL: (0268) 728890 

Ruark has appeared in a Choice 
loudspeaker group test before, the original 
Broadsword making a disappointing debut 
some years back. Since then, however, 
the brand has undergone significant 
changes, original founder Brian O'Rourke 
now concentrating on the cabinetry and 
production side while son Alan has taken 
over the role of acoustic designer. 

Time having accomplished its 
traditional healing role, I was really 
pleased to get a chance to try one of the 
new generation of Ruarks, especially since 
Alan has recently been involved in 
listening panel duties. The speaker which 
arrived was the £629 Talisman, a compact 
floorstanding model of decidedly pretty 
and somewhat unusual appearance. It 
looks a shade expensive considering the 
basic ingredients are simply a 
conventional two-way driver 
configuration in a modest parted cabinet. 
But due allowance should be made for the 

quite complex cabinetwork, and also the 
delightfully figured medium oak 
veneering on our samples (alternative 
finishes available). 

The drivers are held in by gold coloured 
machinehead screws, which were tight 
but not that tight, though proper T-nuts 
allow that to be rectified. The spikes are a 
bit thin, but seat and clamp securely, while 
the tapered shape helps maximise the 
fore-and-aft footprint while minimising 
visual impact - and probably helps 
crossover integration too. 

The construction is very cunning, 
consisting of two five faced sections, each 
about the size of a window box, built so 
they overlap and one nests inside the 
other, so adding stiffness and bracing all 
around the sides, top and bottom. There's 
also an extra crossbrace between sides 
further back. All fabricated from MDF, 
the baffle is 18mm thick, the carcass 19mm, 
and the reinforced overlapped sides reach 
some27mm. 

The main driver uses a 115mm 
textured, doped paper cone, built on a 
cast basket with a hefty magnet; the 
tweeter is 25mm metal dome. Very heavy 
gauge cable links the drivers to the hefty 
crossover compqnents, which are well 
spread out and all hard wired to bi-wire/ 
amp terminals. There's also a small foam
damped port. 

Test Report 
Sensitivity is a little below average, but 
that's partly because Talisman presents a 
very easy load for the amplifier to drive. 
Bass extension is satisfactory, though it 
does confirm that volumewise this 
compact floorstander offers little more 
than a standard bookshelf model. 

The overall balance is very well judged, 
almost irrespective of whether the speaker 
is close against the wall or moved out into 
the room, so about half a metre out would 
probably give the best compromise. 
Balanced it may be, smooth it most 
certainly is not, with up and down 
variations of several dB intermittently 
across the range. The effect of this is 
bound to be rather unpredictable, adding 
its own particular brew of coloration to 
the proceedings. 

Sound Quality 
The panel really enjoyed the Talisman, 
giving high marks and plenty of praise on 
two separate presentations, and with rare 
unanimity. I liked it too, more than enough 
to enjoy living with it for several days, 
and was reluctant to move on to something 
else ( - incidentally, it sounds significantly 

mecommended 

better still when bi-amped!). 
Blessed by an unusually tight and well 

controlled bottom end, the Talisman 
responds well to being placed back against 
the wall, though the coloration conscious 
might prefer to bring it forward a foot or 
so into the room. The balance of this 
speaker is a little on the bright and thin 
side of neutral, and the treble can be a bit 
relentless, but these traits are forgivable 
in the light of the fine sense of timing and 
pace, good coherence and leading edge 
definition, and delicate detailing. 

Mid-bass is much better controlled than 
is usually the case, though there remain a 
number of specific colorations elsewhere 
which are mildly irritating - a slight honk 
in the upper bass, some nasality and a 
slightly aggressive edge, particularly on 
brass. Partly in consequence, dynamics 
are very impressive indeed. 

Conclusion 
This is a most impressive package - a total 
contrast to our last Ruark experience -
and is warmly Recommended for its 
success in maximising communication 
albeit at some cost in unevenness and 
coloration. Clever woodworking skills 
are blended with a very well balanced 
mechanical and acoustic performance to 
give an end result which is compact, 
aesthetically pleasing and immensely 
listenable too. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h x w x d) 83.5 x 21.5 x 31 (max) cm 
Weight 17kg 
Recommended amplifier power 20-80W 
Recommended placement close to rear wall 
In room averaged response limits SOHz-1 OkHz +l-6dB 
large room/space LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 30Hz 
large room/wall LF roll-off (-6dB rei midband) 30Hz 
large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) -14dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)B6dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £629 
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DYNAVECTOR 

17D2 Mkii 
£280 inc VAT 
Low output m. c. 
cartridge 

Solid 
Diamond 
Cantilever 

The 17D2 Mkll represents the ultimate state-of-the-art 
attainable within the confines of present day analog technology. 
A lightning fast solid diamond cantilever of only 1.7mm length 
and a micro ridge stylus combine to produce a wide, flat 
frequency response, excellent phase characteristics and greater 
tracking ability. The result- a superb value for money cartridge. 

"The clarity and precision of sound that the 17D2 Mkll can 
produce are about the best I have come across" 

- Richard Black, HI Fl CHOICE, March 1990 

"This cartridge has all the hoped-for virtues in the best moving 
coils" 

-John Borwick, GRAMOPHONE, June 1989 

DYNAVECTOR SYSTEMS LTD. 32 Reading Road, 
Woodley, Reading, Berks RGS 3DB Tel: 0734 699159 

Please send further information of Dynavector cartridges 

Name, __________________ ____________________ __ 

Address, __________________ ________________ ___ 

___________________________ Postcode __________ __ 

WE'VE GONE WEST!! 

PORTSMOUTH 

NOW 

OPEN 

effi-'tes 
69 London Road 
Brighton 
0273609431 

4 Albert Parade 
Green Street 
Eastbourne 
032331336 

29 London Road 
Portsmouth 
0705663604 

Excellent Listening Facilities 

LATE NIGHT- WEDNESDAY- 8 PM. CLOSED MONDAYS 

BRITISH 
"COTTAGE INDUSTRY" 

HI-FI AT ITS BEST 

The Rothwell Electronics valve pre-amp is a high end pre-amp of 
modular design, offering the music lover renewed enjoyment of 
his/her music collection. 

The first link in the chain is the moving coil step-up transformer. 
This is a high quality unit significantly better than miniature "in-line" 
transformers or the moving coil stage of most integrated amps. 

Then comes the phono-stage. This is a valve amp with its own 
(separately boxed) power supply. The image depth and focus 
provided by this unit makes listening to vinyl much more of a real 
experience, and the separation between instruments makes the 
music much more understandable. 

And finally, the selector/attenuator is a passive pre-amp of elegant 
simplicity. Just select from any of the seven inputs, set the volume, 
and enjoy the music. 

However, unlike many passive pre-amps, this is not just a "pot in a 
box" .Instead of using a humble a potentiometer as a volume control, 
a high quality stepped attenuator has been used. The result is superb 
inter-channel balance and unsurpassed control over the volume, 
especially at low listening levels. 

The moving coil step-up transformer (£98.00), the valve phono stage 
(£320.00), and the passive pre-amp (£145.00) are all available 
separately (and all have their uses as separate items), or can be 
purchased together to form a complete and versatile pre-amp. 

The price may be ridiculously low for hi-li of this quality, but you'll 
obviously want to know more than I can tell you in this ad before 
investing in any or all of the modules. So if you are considering an 
upgrade to your system, give me a call or write to me at this address 
and I will send you free further details. Then you can audition the 
pre-amp where it really matters- at home in your own system. 

ROTHWELL ELECTRONICS. 
16 OAKLEIGH AVENUE. 
GREAT LEVER. 
BOLTON Bl.l 2ES. 
Telephone (0204) 2'Jl'J'J 

ANDRJ:W ROTIIWITI. 



Tannoy E 11 LE 
T ANNOY LTD., ROSEHALL INDUSTRIAL EST ATE, COATBRIDGE, 
STRATHCLYDE, SCOTLAND ML5 4TF. TEL: (0236) 20199 

Successor to the Eclipse, the £129 Ell is the 
leader (aka cheapest) model in Tannoy's 
Series 90 range of bookshelf size hi-fi 
speakers. It has done well commercially, 
and has collected some very favourable 
reviews elsewhere in the hi-fi press. But 
my own experiences, and those of the 
listening panel in last May's Choice were 
altogether less positive, finding it 
disappointingly 'slow', if pleasantly 
civilised. 

I wouldn't go so far as to claim that 
Tannoy agrees with me, but I don't deny 
it was rather gratifying to discover that 
the company had been working on this 
variation of the 11. The £149 11 LE will be 
manufactured as a limited edition of 1,000 
pairs. Part of the extra goes on gold-plated 
terminals, but the main driver, enclosure 
and crossover have all been extensively 
modified in order to counter the criticism 
of 'lazy' presentation. 

The result may look rather similar to 
an Ell, though twenty quid pays for plenty 
of detail improvements. The driver 
configuration has been inverted to re
optimise the forward sound distribution 
following the wider driver overlap of the 
simpler crossover network. This now 
consists of just two components feeding 
the tweeter, selected for good sound 
quality and carefully mounted to minimise 
vibration. 

The enclosure is 12mm chipboard wrap 
with 15mm front and back, as before, but 
it's now fitted with the complex 
crossbracing used in the larger 90s, lossily 
coupled to the main driver magnet. This, 
too, is different, having an extra ring to 
cancel stray flux, allowing the speakers to 
be placed close to a TV set. 

The combination of 120 mm 

polypropylene cone main driver and 
25mm metal dome tweeter is much as 
before, though a handy innovation is a 
little metal grille, retained by stray 
magnetic flux, that offers good protection 
for the tweeter dome if required, but is 
easily removable for best sound quality. 

Test Report 
On looking at the test results, I think this 
speaker should have been called an 
E11TNL not LE, the initials standing for 
totally new loudspeaker. The box and 
drivers may be the same size as before, 
butjust about everything elsehas changed. 

The 'Q-modified' port produces an 
impedance trace that looks more like that 
of a sealed box than a reflex system, and 
the bass alignment has very little similarity 
to the standard Ell. Whereas that is a little 
bass rich, to the point where wall siting is 
totally inappropriate, the LE remains quite 
lean even against the wall, yet absolute 
extension is significantly better. The 
mid band looks uncomfortably exposed if 
moved out into the room - indeed, the 
presence band around 1.5kHz looks 
decidedly exposed period - though things 
are pretty orderly elsewhere. 

Sensitivity is pretty close to average, 
and the impedance presents an easy load. 
The ideal listening axis is roughly level 
with the top face of the cabinet, so go for 
lowish stands. 

Sound Quality 
The LE did alright in the listening tests -
certainly better than the standard model 
four months earlier - though no better 
than might have been expected given the 
price. In fact the reactions were unusually 
inconsistent, not just between one pane list 

and another but also from one track to 
another- 'mixed bag' and 'curate's egg' 
being just a sample of the cliches that 
popped up on the notes. 

And I have to say that I, too, remain 
confused. Matters such as stand 
compatibility have given me trouble with 
past Tannoys, and this one is still leaving 
me struggling - conscious that it has plenty 
of potential, but unable to get a truly 
satisfactory and coherent result. Certainly 
it does sound faster and clearer than the 
standard 11, but it's still apt to clog up a 
bit in the bass, and the mid forwardness 
can be a shade trying. 

Conclusion 
One thing is clear: the LE is a completely 
different loudspeaker from the standard 
11. I heard it sounding very good indeed 
in prototype form at the factory not long 
ago, and feel sure there is plenty of 
potential here. But I've found extracting 
that potential surprisingly difficult in 
practice, since the speaker seems very 
sensitive to set-up. That said, it's certainly 
worth trying, and is clearly good value for 
money. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 39 X 21 X 22cm 
Weight 6kg 
Recommended amplifier power 15-?0W 
Recommended placement closetorearwall 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-1OkHz +i-&lB 
Large room/space L.F roll-off (-6dB ref midband) 30Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-off (-6dB ref midband) 30Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (ref midband) -15dB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m) 87dBIW 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £149 
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Model: ALBATROSS 

New standards are to be achieved with the Albatross speaker, a result of combining old construction 
principles with new developed driver units using the latest technology including new diaphragm 
materials, double magnet systems and SD System. 

The cabinet is a hybrid construction composed of two classic cabinet principles, the bass reflex system 
and the Horn system, all in one cabinet. 

The network is a highly advanced two day 24 dB/act. network with Logarithms phase function. 

Our philosophy is very simple, we just want to give th� listener the possibility to hear the music instead 
of the speaker. At the same time we want to give the speaker a visual life of its own. We hope you think 
we have succeeded. 

Technical date of the ALBATROSS: 

Impedance: 60hms 

Nominal Power Rating: 200W 

Music Power Rating: 400W 

Characteristic Sensitivity: 91 d8/1W/1m 

Dimensions (H x W x D) from marble slab to the top: 186 x 31 x 32,5 cm 

To improve product performance, all specifications are subject to change without notice. 

Manufactured by: Distributed by: 
ELECTROACTIVITY 
132 Longland Drive Totteridge 
London N20 SHL. Phone 081-445 6151 

I!EAil AKPUFIER 

COilPAct DISC 

TUNER 

VIDEO 

AUX 1 

AUX 2 

0327 704231 



Townshend 
Glastonbury Tor 
D. P. IMPORTS, 106 VICTORIA STREET, CREWE, CHESHIRE 
CWl 2JT. TEL: (0270) 211091 

Hot from the Penta Show and pretty much 
a prototype, the 47kg Tor has much in 
common with its now £500 more 
expensive Glastonbury brother, but has 
been redesigned to trim costs and suit 
local (Maltese) manufacturing conditions. 

In place of the metal jacket with plaster 
lining, Tor uses a welded metal skeleton 
inset with moulded, reinforced plaster 
panels roughly 20mm thick. The carcass 
is almost undamped, with just some felting 
around the inside at main driver level. 

The sides are wrapped in a rather 
anonymous black open weave fabric, but 
a touch of class is supplied by the heavy 
and attractively figured thick marble top 
and bottom plates. The latter is drilled to 
accept three very substantial spikes. 

Other features shared with Glastonbury 
are the ribbon tweeter and the large and 

carefully shaped reflex port. The main 
driver cone is roughly125mm in diameter, 
uses a cast basket bolted to threaded 
inserts and is fitted (internally) with 
elaborate acoustic blanket and foam 
damping. 

The crossover is simple, with no bi
wire/-amp facility, which to my mind is a 
pity. Townshend reckons the speaker 
should be used with special impedance
matching cables, the concept of which 
would take pages to discuss, and arranged 
to send some, which finally arrived the 
day before the speakers were being 
collected for photography. These massive 
great hawsers have high capacitance and 
are therefore totally incompatible with 
my own (Nairn) amplifiers, though I 
managed to get some action going with a 
BB lOO, though only from a CD source, so 
sensible comparison was impossible. 

Test Report 
I might have guessed this would be a 
weird one. Though only approximate due 
to the response unevenness, the 82dB 
sensitivity rating is a substantial 6dB below 
average. Put that with the limited (c60W) 
power handling and you're left with a 
speaker that doesn't go particularly loud. 

However, you also get a speaker with 
remarkable bass extension, the room
assisted 20Hz output actually matching 
the level obtained in the mid band, which 
is very unusual for any loudspeaker with 
state-of-art aspirations. 

Nice though the full level bottom octave 
is, GT struggles a bit to keep the next 
octave under control, even when away 
from walls, and is a little short of output 
over the next two. The upper-mid (600Hz-
15kHz) looks a little exposed, especially 
with the subsequent 15dB suckout at the 
crossover point, a feature which will 
certainly have sonic repercussions. 

Sound Quality 
Weird it may be, but the GT's sound 
quality certainly seduced the panel, the 
absence of the usual 'wooden box' effects 
being very obvious and most welcome. 
Add in the stunning stereo focus and 
prodigious low frequency extension and 
the defects somehow paled into 
insignificance. 

Exceptional phase coherence, fast 
transient response and low cabinet 
coloration creates the sort of holographic 
stereo that only panel speakers usually 
manage to achieve, but coupled here with 

mecommended 

at least some of the welly of conventional 
cone drive. Ultimately the dynamics and 
the dynamic range are limited by the lack 
of loudness capability - I found the 
temptation to overdrive them almost 
impossible to resist! 

Without resorting to the sort of careful 
component and cable selection that could 
well 'tune out' such effects, one becomes 
aware of the rather heavy and slightly 
'thuddy' bass, which alters timbres by 
favouring fundamentals at the expense of 
harmonics, and of the presence suckout 
which takes the bite from brass and adds 
a rather 'cuppy' character to vocals. The 
upper treble is a bit spitty on axis too, and 
in spite (or maybe because) of its 
exceptional focus and precision, the stereo 
soundstage perspectives shift 
dramatically with quite small head 
movements. 

Conclusion 
As a virtual prototype, the GT shows great 
potential and some very considerable 
strengths. Sound quality considerations 
make Recommendation mandatory, even 
though there remains plenty of scope for 
further improvement and refinement in 
performance and presentation. 
Prospective purchasers must, however, 
establish that it will go loud enough to 
suit their requirements. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size (h X W X d) 99 X 26.5 X 33cm 
Weight 47kg 
Recommended amplifier power 30-60W 
Recommended placement well clear of walls 
In room averaged response limits 50Hz-10kHZ+/-10dB 
Large room/space LF roll-oft (-6dB rei midband)below 

20Hz 
Large room/wall LF roll-oft (-6dB rei midband) below 

20Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) OdB 
Estimated midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1m)82dB/W 
Impedance characteristic (ease of drive) very good 
Typical price per pair (inc VAT) £1,495 
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·--------------------------------------· 

i The Sound Organisation Winter Sale i 
: of ex-dem and second hand hi-fi. Now on! : 
I I 
1 Amplifiers & Tuners Origin Sale Turntables, Arms & Cartridges Origin Sale 1 
I Nytech Obelisk 1 (now ION Systems) S/hand £ 89.00 Rega Planar 3 with Bias £253.00 £209.00 I 
I Exposure X mm or me £449.00 £389.00 Linn Basik tt, Basik +arm £239.00 £199.00 I 
I Nairn NAC 42.5, NAP 110 pre/power S/hand £399.00 Linn LP12, Basik arm S/hand £499.00 I 
I Exposure 7 pre-amp Slhand Pair Roksan Xerxes, Rega RB300 S/hand £449.00 I 
I Exposure 8 power amp (new with old case) £549.00 Roksan Xerxes, rosewood £835.00 £649.00 I 
1 Nairn NAC 62, NAP 90 pre/power £756.00 £699.00 Rega AB 300 reconditioned £122.00 £ 95.00 1 
1 Exposure 4 dual reg. Old case £1399.00 £949.00 Linn LVIIIttok S/hand £299.00 1 
I Onix Soap. power supply for OA21 £180.00 £149.00 Nairn ARO S/hand £549.00 1 
I Creek T40 tuner £189.00 £169.00 Koetsu Black little used S/hand £199.00 I 
I 

Onix BWD1 tuner with ps £385.00 £339.00 Audio Technica ATOC7 £265.00 £209.00 I Nairn 01/NAPST Tuner old style Slhand £995.00 Audio Technica ATOC9 £399.00 £349.00 
I I 
1 Loudspeakers CD Players 1 

I Wharfedale Diamond Ill white new £119.00 £ 89.00 Radford WS2 £1095.00 £949.00 I 
I Wharfedale 504.2 Black £149.00 £119.00 Micromega CDF1 Pro 16 bit £1395.00 £895.00 I 
I Wharfedale 505.2 Black £189.00 £149.00 Meridian 208 Bitstream £1599.00 £1299.00 I 
I Royd Apex. cabinet seconds new £485.00 £399.00 Micromega Digital Duo Bitstream £2198.00 £1895.00 I 
I
ll 

1
1 . Interest free credit (0% apr) on all new equipment sales over £900 

: One Cathedral Street, London, S.E.1. 071 403 2255/3088 : 
·--------------------------------------· 

---- ---------

The Koss JCI(-200 
Wireless Headphones 
Now you can enjoy all of the benefits of headphone listening with no 
strings attached. Roam around the room, dance to a CD, listPn in 
bed. Or whatever else moves you. 

Whilst the cord may be missing. the great 
sound ofKoss isn't. The JCK-200 comes complete 
with soft pneumalite ear cushions that seal out 
outside sounds to provide a full frequency 
response with ultra-low distortion. yet they 
weigh a mere 10 ounces enabling you to enjoy 
hours of comfortable, fatigue-free listening. 

The system consists of a transmitter and 
battery powered headphones. Th use it, just plug 
the transmitter into the head phone jack on your 
receiver, amplifier or VCR. switch on the 
transmitter and the headphones. and you're 
ready to go wireless. 

1b appreciate this new Koss 
technology, go to your nearest 

Koss dealer and ask for an 
audition. One listen and you'll 

JCK-ioor never sit still for ordinary 
Iransmiller headphones again. 

�oss -�EARJ.jj 

The word on everyone's ears 
HW International Ltd, 3-5 Eden Grove, London, N7 8EQ. Tel: 071-607 2717 

--------
---------------------------

Please send me full details on the )CK-200 and the full range of Koss headphones plus the address of my nearest dealer: 

Name Address Postcode 



Wharfedale 

Diamond IV 
WHARFEDALE LOUDSPEAKERS LTD., SANDLEAS WAY, 
CROSSGATES, LEEDS LS15 SAL. TEL: (0532) 601222 

Long one of Britain's favourite 
loudspeakers- from Britain's best known 
loudspeaker specialist - the Diamond is 
now entering its fourth generation, 
complete with trendy metal dome tweeter 
and a modest price increase to £109. 

Despite its undoubted commercial 
success, it's not a model that has found 
particular favour with Choice loudspeaker 
reviewers or their listening panels over 
the years. In the recent past our 
recommendations have gone instead to 
two other Wharfedale miniatures - the 
cheaper Delta 30 and the more refined 
504/2. Now that the Diamond's top end is 
handled by a variation on the 504's metal 
dome, there· seems a fair chance this 
situation could change. 

There are plenty of other detail 
differences in the new model too, even if 
the basic configuration of a tiny reflex
loaded miniature designed for close-to
wall mounting remains much as before. 
Call it a bookshelf speaker if you want to, 
but have no doubt that it will only give of 
its best when properly stand mounted, so 
allow sufficient in the budget to cover 
for this. 

The cosmetics are distinctly smarter 
and happily rather more restrained than 
earlier Diamonds. The grille in particular 
is new, different and rather elegant, the 
cloth being fitted behind wide horizontal 
slats that add a touch of designer style 
while being slim enough and close enough 
to the baffle to minimise any acoustic 
interference. It looks pretty enough from 
the front with or without the grille, since 
the MDF baffle has a nice textured vinyl 
finish and radiused vertiCB!s. Driver 

mounting hardware is concealed beneath 
a discreet plastic trim. 

The decision to stick with a traditional 
wood-based enclosure is a deliberate one, 
since Wharfedale feels this still offers 
optimum all-round performance. Boxes 
as small as this are inherently rigid, the 
carcass here being 12mm chipboard, while 
the more important baffle is altogether 
sturdier stuff, at least 20mm thick. All is 
and feels - very solidly put together, with 
copious glue sealing up the internal edges·. 
A small tube port exits at the rear, behind 
the tweeter. 

The 19mm metal dome tweeter and the 
95mm textured plastic cone main driver, 
with pressed steel basket and g�nerous 
magnet, were both well screwed in place. 
The crossover is a modest enough affair, 
tag connected to the drivers and single 
terminal pair. 

Test Report 
Although there's a suggestion of the 'three
humped' characteristic, the wall-sited 
room curve is remarkably well balanced, 
from 50Hz right up to l.SkHz, though 
there's some loss of energy around the 
crossover and focusing of the tweeter 
output at around 7-9kHz on our far field 
measurement. 

Sensitivity is a little below average, 
and bass doesn't realistically extend below 
50Hz in-room, but the load which the 
amplifier sees will save even the least 
capable from embarrassment, midi system 
owners might note. The grille is innocuous 
and the listening axis uncritical, though 
it's better to use high stands and avoid 
above-axis listening. 

l&commended 

Sound Quality 
The Diamond IV did pretty well overall in 
the listening tests, although opinions were 
somewhat divided. The balance is a little 
thin and a shade abrasive, leading to 
occasional over-enthusiasm on sibilants 
and surface noise, but adding some gusto 
and incisiveness to CD. 

But for the most part the sound is 
smooth, pleasant, controlled and tidy, if 
also a bit 'sat upon' dynamically and a 
trifle boxy with it. Coherence and speed 
could both be improved, but the bass 
nevertheless has an attractive 'bounce' 
and timing is pretty good. Genuine scale 
and weight are inevitably in short supply, 
so the soundstage stays a little constrained, 
leaving one aware of the· small box size 
and indeed the box itself - which tends to 
constrain both transparency and depth 
somewhat. 

Conclusion 
The Diamond has matured into a very 
competent loudspeaker that now makes 
an impressively civilised sound from a 
tiny and very prettily attired enclosure. It 
more than passes muster amongst the 
UK's lead�ng budget miniatures, and 
clearly deserves confident 
Recommendation, even though in my 
view and under our conditions it doesn't 
quite reach the top of this highly 
competitive class. 

TEST RESULTS 

Size-(h X W X d) 27 X 18 X 18.5cm 
Weight 3.5 kg 
Recommende-d amplifier power 20-60 watts 
Re-commended placeme-nt rigid stands close to wall 
In room average-d response limits 50Hz·1 OkHz +i-6dB 
Large room/space LF roll-off (-&18 rei midband) 48Hz 
Large room/wall LFroll-off(-&18 ref mldband) 48Hz 
Large room output at 20Hz (rei midband) below -20dB 
Estimate-d midrange sensitivity (rei 2.83V, 1 m) 86dB 
lmpe-dancecharacteristic(easeof drive) verygood 
Typicalpriceperpair(incVAT) £109 
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BEFOREYOUINVESTIN 
YOUR FIRST PAIR OF QUALITY 

LOUDSPEAKERS, GET A SECOND OPINION. 

Good sound is addictive. 
There comes a time when you 

want to hear music at its best. 
A time when you want to extract 
every last detail from your 
records, to experience all the 
drama and excitement of the 
original performances. 

You need a very good pair of 
loudspeakers to achieve that -
so we think you might be 
impressed by the ProAc range. 

Each model is hand-built and 
designed with cost as an 
afterthought. Over the last 

twenty years ProAc has earnt a 
worldwide reputation for sound 
excellence and production 
quality. 

The dealers listed on this page 
stock a multitude of loudspeaker 
brands between them. But they 
all stock ProAc and they'll be 
happy to discuss the relative 
merits of our range. 

Contact your nearest dealer 
and arrange a demonstration. 
Listen to the competition, then 
listen to ProAc. 

You owe it to yourself. 

HEAR HERE: 

AUDIO SUITE 

I Little Belmont Street. 
ABERDEEN, Grampian. 

• 0224 625635 

ZEUS AUDIO 

Unit 6, Shopping Precinct, 
Hope Street, BELFAST. 

• 0232 332522 

AUDIO FILE 
27a & 40 Hockerill St, 

BISHOPS SlORTFORD, Herts. 
• 0279 5065 76 

JOHN MARLEY HI·FI 
2 Station Road West, 

CANTERBURY, Kent. 
• 0227 69329 

HAMPSHIRE AUDIO 

8 Hursley Road, 
CHANDLERS FORD, Hampshire. 

• 0703 252827 

RAYLEIGH HIFI 

216 Moulsham Street. 
CHELMSFORD, Essex. 

• 0245 265245 

AUDIO T 
40-42 Albion Street, 

CHELTENHAM, Gloucs. 
• 0242 583960 

SOUNDS EXCLUSIVE 
I Kent House. High Street, 

CRANLEIGH, Surrey. 
• 0483 268185 

DATA SOUND 
23 South Street. 

DORKING. Surrey. 
• 0306 882897 

JOHN MARLEY HIFI AUDIO T 

43 High Street, 442/444 Cranbrook Road,.Gants Hill, 
DOVER, Kent. ILFORD, Essex. 

• 0304 207562 • 081 518 0915 

AUDIO INC. AUDIO T 

44, Walton Road, 190 Wes: End Lane, 
EAST MOLESEY, Surrey. Hampstead, LONDON NW6. 

• 081 941 4234 • 071 794 7848 

AUDIO T BARTLETTS HIFI 

173/175 Station Road. 175/177 Holloway Road, 
EDGWARE, Middlesex. LONDON NZ 

• 081 952 5535 • 071 607 2148 

AUDIO T DOUG BRADY HIFI 

159a Chaseside, 18 Monrnouth Street, 
ENFIELD, Middlesex. Covent Garden. LONDON WC2. 

• 081 367 3132 • 071 379 4010 

FARNBOROUGH HIFI HIFI CONFIDENTIAL 
7 Queensmead, 34 Buckingham Palace Road, 

FARNBOROUGH, Hampshire LONDON, SW!. 
• 0252 520146 • 071 233 0774 

PROGRESSIVE AUDIO HIFI EXPERIENCE 
2 Lovelace Close, Rainham, 227 Tottenham Court Road, 

GIUINGHAM, Kent. LONDON W I . 

• 0634 389004 • 071 580 3535 

P.J. HIFI K.J. WEST ONE 
3 Bridge Street, 26 New Cavendish Street. 

GUILDFORD, Surrey. LONDONWI. 
• 0483 504801 • 071 486 8263 

COMPACT MUSIC SOUNDS GOOD 
27 Market Parade. 147b Uxbridge Road, 

HAVANT. Hampshire. Ealing, LONDON W 13. 
• 0705 473952 • 081 579 3963 

AUDIO T BASICALLY SOUND 
19, Old High Street, Old School, School Road, 

HEDDtNGlON, Oxford. Bracon Ash, NORWICH. 
• 0865 65961 • 0508 70829 

t;) ProAc 
CLEARLY MORE ACCURATE 

RADLETT AUDIO 

141 Walling Street, RADLETT, 
Hertfordsh•·e. 

• 0923 856497 

RAYLEIGH HIFI 

44a High Street, 
RAYLEIGH, Essex. 

• 0268 779762 

READING HIFI 

4 Queens Walk, Broad Street Mall, 
READING, Berks. 
• 0734 585463 

MOORGATE ACOUSTICS 

Unit 8, Westgate Chambers, 
ROTHERHAM, S. Yorks. 

• 0709 370666 

AUDIO FILE 

2 Foundry Walk, ST IVES, 

Cambridgeshire . 
• 0480 66123 

MOORGATE ACOUSTICS 
184 Fitzwilliam Street, 
SHEFFIELD, S. Yorks . 

• 0742 756048 

SHROPSHIRE HIFI 

St. Michael's Street, 
SHREWSBURY. Shropshire . 

• 0743 232065 

STANDENS 

92a High Street, 
lONBRIDGE, Kent. 

• 0732 353540 

AUDIOCRAFT 

18 Hillingdon Road, 
UXBRIDGE, Middlesex . 

• 0895 53340 

130-132 THIRSK ROAD BOREHAMWOOD HERTFORDSHIRE WD6 5BA ENGLAND TELEPHONE 081 207 1150 FAX 081 953 8933 



Conclusions, Best Buys and 
Recommendations 

Which ones made the grade? Paul Messengu sums up the views of the panel 
on this month's batch of loudspeakers. 

Two Best Buys and a further 
eleven Recommendations 
out of a total of twenty four is 
a little better than the usual 
hit rate, and this was 
certainly an interesting, 
varied and quite unusual 
group of loudspeakers. 

Most noticeably, all bar the 
Creek and Linn were either 
quite tiny models for stand 
mounting, or proper 
floorstanders. The middle 
group of middle size boxes 
was notable by its absence, 
which is partly a matter of 
luck, but also says something 
about the state of the market 
today. 

The British consumer's 
love affair with miniature 
loudspeakers continues 
unabated (somewhat to the 
exasperation of 
manufacturers, who would 
much rather be selling the 
larger and more expensive 
models popular overseas). 
But the reason for this 
phenomenon is not merely 
relative size, poverty or 
parsimony, it has just as 
much to do with the real 
world performance of these 
little boxes. 

Whatever the absolute 
(anechoic) bass extension, 
place them on a decent pair of 
stands close to the wall in a 
real room and the bass 
extends nicely down to 50Hz 
or thereabouts. Even the little 
B&W Solid manages this trick, 
though the still smaller JBL 
Contrail Plus just fails to 
make it, giving a pretty clear 
indication of where the 
dividing line lies. 

Sacrificing the bottom 
octave and a bit, as well as 
the loudness capability of 
larger units, is certainly a 
pity, and certainly 
unacceptable to the more 
fanatical enthusiast. But 
50Hz is sufficient to do a 
pretty good job on the 
majority of material at 
common day-to-day levels as 
far as most people are 
concerned. 

The paradox isn't merely 

Mission 
760:we 

reckon it's 
a snip at 
just £99. 

(Stands are 
extra, of 
course.) 

that the miniature speaker 
can do most of what's 
required by most people most 
of the time, but that it 
actually often does a rather 
better job than something 
larger and more ambitious 
(most of the time on most 
material), and for several 
very good reasons. 

First there's commercial 
determinism (a variation on 
the self fulfilling prophecy). 
The hundred pound 
miniatures are comfortably 
the best sellers, so a leading 
brand has got to be 
competitive. The 
manufacturer therefore 
makes damn sure that it gives 
this model its best shot. The 
sort of production runs 
involved justify a much 
greater investment in tooling, 
moulding and so on, often 
with worthwhile engineering 
advantages, alongside 
favourable component 
purchasing terms. It's 
therefore hardly surprising 
that this sector of the market 
offers the sort of material 
value for money that more 

expensive models find 
difficult to match. 

But there are technical and 
engineering reasons why 
miniatures fare so well too. 
Some of these are due to the 
drivers, and some to the 
enclosure, which is an 
important distinction. The 
small main driver goes on 
working better to a higher 
frequency than larger units, 
and is usually mounted 
physically closer to the 
tweeter too (except for dual 
concentric drivers), both of 
which aid crossover 
integration. There's a good 
chance that the driver I 
cabinet area ratio is 
maximised, while the small 
enclosure is inevitably 
inherently stiffer, stronger 
and less susceptible to 
vibration than a larger unit. 
Furthermore (with the 
possible exception of a line 
source) a small 'point' source 
is ideal for precise and 
accurate stereophony. 

Increase the main driver 
size and you increase the 
moving mass, sending 

correspondingly more energy 
into the now larger and 
therefore less rigid cabinet. 
With occasional but all too 
rare exceptions (Arcam Alpha, 
Linn Index ID, what you gain 
in terms of extra bass 
extension and sensitivity is 
usually lost by increased 
muddling of the mid and 
upper bass regions, which 
tends to be a poor trade-off. 

Having established the 
virtue of the miniature driver 
combination, is there 
anything that can be done to 
tackle the bass and sensitivity 
limitations? Certainly at least 
four of the models in this 
month's tests are adopting 
some very original solutions 
in this particular quest, and 
pretty successfully too, since 
three are Recommended. 

Best value but least 
ambitious is the Ruark 
Talisman, essentially 
combining miniature drivers 
in a larger floorstanding 
enclosure which is unusually 
constructed to maximise 
stiffness. 

Something of the same is 
true of both the Equation 0 
and Lindley New Age, both of 
which use large section 
plastic tubing in their 
construction. I have to say I 
suspect this adds its own 
slightly blurring coloration to 
the bass region, thou.gh I 
don't reckon it's any worse 
than wood, just different. 

The Equation doesn't 
attempt to be much more 
than a high sensitivity 
miniature, thanks to its 
massive magnet, but the 
mass-loaded plinth is a rather 
interesting innovation. 

Although the uneven 
balance is some cause for 
concern, the Lindley achieves 
remarkably good bass 
extension from its tiny main 
driver thanks to column
loading, which is about 
halfway down the Castle 
Winchester road. 

Most elaborate and largest 
of all is said Castle model, 
which actually uses two 
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SALE 

NOW ON! 

WE WILL BEAT ANY COMPETITORS PRICE! 

OPENING HOURS MON-FRI 9.30am-7.30pm. Sat 9.30am-6.00pm 

31-33 GLOUCESTER ROAD, BRISTOL (0272) 429370. 32 NORTH STREET, TAUNTON (0823) 270000 

203 MILTON ROAD, WESTON-SUPER-M ARE (0934) 414423 



miniature size main drivers 
but loads them with quarter 
wave horns to enhance low 
frequency efficiency and 
control the drivers. The 
result combines good 
sensitivity, with tight clean 
bass and fine mid-to-treble 
integration, but uses a 
relatively big box for the LF 
extension on offer. 

It's too early yet to say 
whether these four (and 
previously reviewed models 
like the Linn Kaber, Seventh 
Veil IV and Doxa 5-2) 
constitute the start of a new 
trend towards 'floorstanding 
miniatures' (if that's not too 
much of a contradiction in 
terms), but the runes appear 
to be pointing in that 
direction. 

Best Buys 
I think this is the first time 
I've actually awarded two 
Best Buy ratings in a single 
test group. It's an accolade 
I'm most reluctant to give 
lightly, reserving it for those 
that stand out sonically from 
their price rivals while also 
offering fine material value 
for money. 

Inevitably therefore 
miniatures stand the best 
chance, and the new £99 
Mission 760 is a real honey. 
Recalling days of yore when 
the 70 was the pick of the 
budget bunch, the plastic 
baffle 760 is discreetly pretty, 
fashionably shaped and 
unusually free of the boxiness 
that remains the nemesis of 
lesser miniatures. Nothing at 
£99 is going to be anywhere 
near perfect, but as a 
compromise the choices made 
here would seem to be very 
well balanced. 

Nudging the price ceiling 
for Best Buy rating, the Linn 
Index 11/KuStone 
combination costs £344, for 
which you not only get a 
decent 'bookshelf size 
speaker but also a good 
looking well-matched stand 
too. Consider it a compact 
floorstander if you prefer. It's 
well built and very 
attractively presented, 
delivering a much better 
acoustic performance with 
lower coloration than its 
predecessor while 

maintaining Linn's reputation 
for superior mechanical 
engineering. Unlike so many 
price rivals, the mid-bass 
stays under fair control, bass 
extension is very good (at 
some price to sensitivity), 
while the consistency of 
dynamic range and contrasts 
is unusually precise, more 
than compensating for a 
slight lack of pace. 

Recommended 
models 
The fourth generation model 
of this very popular design, 
the £109 Wharfedale 
Diamond IV is actually the 
first of its line to make the 
Choice Recommended lists. 
The tiny, well engineered box 
is wood throughout, and the 
tweeter used in this latest 
incarnation is a classy little 
metal dome. The net result is 
that the once unruly Diamond 
has matured into a very 
competent loudspeaker that 
makes an impressively 
civilised and lively sound 
from a very prettily attired 
enclosure. 

A step or two up the price 
ladder and two more 
Recommended models 
appear. The Heybrook Solo 
at £170 gives a big sound for 
the price, and remains 
refreshingly uncongested 
through the bass region, with 
fine timing and an unusual 
ability to sort out complex 
rhythmic material. It's also 
well put together, and 
smartly if conservatively 
presented. Do allow enough 
in the budget for the HBS1 
stands, which are a good 
match sonically and 
aesthetically. 

The Cyrus 780 costs £170 
and is closely related to the 
Best Buy Mission 760. It's 
certainly a better 
loudspeaker, but only you 
can (and should) make the 
decision as to whether it's 
worth the extra £70. It shares 
the same drivers, baffle and 
trim as its cheaper relative, 
but has a bigger, beefier box 
finished in real wood, and a 
better crossover too, both of 
which take its performance 
and refinement comfortably 
clear of the beer budget class. 

Style is a major reason for 

Conclusions, Best Buys 

& Recommendations 

singling out the small but 
perfectly moulded £189 B&W 
Solid, which doesn't so much 
outperform the budget 
miniatures as match them 
pretty well. The compact and 
cunningly shaped cabinet, 
choice of colour finishes and 
the neat integral bracket/ 
stand will delight interior 
designers who feel 
loudspeakers should be 
heard but not seen. 

The £330 Royd Sintra is 
one of the more expensive 
miniatures available, but it is 
also one of the fastest and 
most dynamic speakers 
around period. A bit bright 
and a little bass shy for some 
tastes perhaps, this worthy 
development of the 
illustrious Eden nevertheless 
sets standards for speed and 
integration that few can 
match, at any price. 

The £549 KEF C85 is the 
complete opposite sonically 
and constructionally, this 
generous floorstanding 
model closely matching the 
performance of the already 
popular and previously 
Recommended C95, at a 
saving of £150. It's a little too 
laid back and rich for some 
tastes, but offers a degree of 
refinement that is very 
beguiling, especially through 
the troublesome crossover 
region, along with decent 
sensitivity, power handling 
and bass extension. 

Though the Ruark 
Talisman costs nearly twice 
the price of the Sintra, in 
some respects the two would 
seem to be kindred spirits. 
£629 buys the first of the 
'floorstanding miniatures' 
discussed half a page back, 
combining a small diameter 
main driver with a compact 
and very elegantly finished 
endosure, elaborately 
constructed for maximum 
stiffness. Careful damped 
port tuning gives good bass 
extension without over
richness, and the sound is 
dynamic and detailed with 
good timing, if perhaps a 
little coloured and uneven for 
some tastes. 

One could accuse the £650 
Philips FB825 of being a bit 
of a dinosaur. Certainly its 
size versus performance 
envelope looks a shade old-

fashioned, but the balancing 
acts of integrating the drivers 
and controlling the big 
enclosure have been 
accomplished with great skill. 
The end result is a shade rich 
and heavy, but not turgid or 
congested. 

Fancy terminals 
notwithstanding, I can't rate 
the Equation 0 as particularly 
good value for money 
(£1,290). But it is certainly 
one of the most elegant 
speakers I've ever seen, and it 
also plays music with 
considerable verve and just a 
little too much gusto. The 
sound isn't particularly big, 
or particularly free of 
coloration, but it is big
hearted and dynamic, out of 
all proportion to its size, and 
attractively transparent. 

The same amount of 
money can perhaps be more 
readily justified for the tall 
and imposing Castle 
Winchester, which has a 
delightfully smooth and airy 
transparency of its own. Like 
the Philips it's on the large 
side considering its bass 
reach and sensitivity, and the 
balance might be a shade rich 
for some tastes. But the 
speed and timing of the 
music belies the size of the 
box, which itself is a work of 
art in veneered MDF. 

Of all the speakers tested 
for this month's issue of 
Choice, top of the price ladder 
at £1,495, fourteen kilos 
heavier than its nearest rival, 
and definitely the weirdest is 
the plaster-cast Townshend 
Glastonbury Tor. Stunning 
stereo focus, a delightful 
elimination of wooden box 
effects, prodigious bass 
extension and fine speed and 
timing all sound too good to 
be true. They are: the price 
extracted is a severe 
limitation on loudness 
capability due to low 
sensitivity and limited power 
handling - which is all the 
more frustrating given the 
extraordinary drama and 
clarity of the basic sound. 
Recommended then, for the 
things it does so very, very 
well, with the proviso that 
ours were prototypes, and a 
tweaky product like this has 
already started and will 
continue to evolve. 
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e.c. �io ltb. Unit E, Loddon Court, Roentgen Road, Daneshill, Basingstoke RG24 ONT 

Tel: 0256 810 858 Fax: 0256 819 189 

THE SINTRA 

SETTING A NEW STANDARD 

JUST RELAX AND LISTEN 

Royd Loudspeaker Co. Ltd., 
Unit B2, Stafford Park 15, 

Telford, Shropshire TF3 3BB. 
Telephone; Telford (0952) 290700 

Fax; (0952) 290190 
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HERTFORDSHIRE'S PREMIER 
HI·FI, TV AND VIDEO DEALER 

WE STOck·· A WIDE RANGE OF 
AUDIO VISUAL COMPONENTS 
FROM AN ARCAM NICAM STEREO 
TUNER TO A SONY WALKMAN 

PROFESSIONAL 
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Items in stock and on display include: 
ARCAM, BOSE, B&O, DUAL, DENON, 

HARMAN-KARDON, JBL, LINX, RUARK, 
SONY, YAMAHA, QUAD, REVOX, 

WHARFEDALE, MUSICAL FIDELITY, HECO 
AND MANY OTHERS 
HOME OEMONSTRA TIONS 

6 MARKET PLACE. ST ALBANS. 
HERTS AL3 50G 



TechTalk 

Each Hi-Fi Choice review contains a test results table. On this page Paul 
Messenger explains how the loudspeaker tests were performed, and outlines what 

the findings reveal about the products. 

Recent Choice loudspeaker Bi- and tri-wiring is wall and free space sites used impedance variations as with 
tests have introduced a adopted where possibk, in the listening tests (large conversion efficiencies which 
number of changes in the test using heavy multi-strand room); intermediate positions is one reason why the 
procedures, partly reflecting cables (Linn, Nairn, Hitachi). produce more or less impedance has also been 
the changes in the magazine Again for the sake of intermediate results. plotted and presented. Halve 
itself in the last few years. In consistency, except where A conventional pen the impedance and the 
the small format AS days, a specifically instructed recorder I mike set-up speaker sucks twice the 
batch of 50 or 60 models was otherwise, the speakers are (Neutrik) is used to carry out current and therefore twice 
assembled once a year, auditioned both sited against sequential rapid sinewave the power for the same 
making the logistics and costs a rear wall and in free space. sweeps (high pen and paper volume setting. By adopting 
of hiring an anechoic My particular thanks go to speeds) for a succession of 4ohms rather than 8ohms 
chamber reasonably practical. Jason Kennedy for all his microphone positions. By the impedance, 'current hungry' 

Now the loudspeaker hard work as operator on the time half a dozen sweeps designs therefore 'pinch' 3dB 
schedule involves almost blind listening tests, and also have been completed on the of extra sensitivity. Few 
continuous testing of smaller to panellists: Ken Well er same piece of graph paper, an amplifiers have the capability 
batches. Major tests of 20-25 (Tannoy), Richard Dunn obvious 'average' pattern will to deliver this extra 3dB in 
models happen thrice a year, (NV A), Alan O'Rourke have emerged that clearly full, most settling for 1.5-2dB, 
and are supplemented by (Ruark), Bill Livingstone delineates the averaged so an apparent sensitivity 
smaller groups - miniatures, (Linn), Russell Kaufman response in the listening area. advantage may well be partly 
giants or whatever - which (Studio Power), Tom Barrow The technique allows negated in practice. 
makes 'one-site' testing the (Rote!), David Inman (KEF), examination of wall-mounted One consequence of the 
sane and sensible option. Danny Haikin, Chris Bryant or free space siting, with RAR based testing is that 

Listening 
and Richard Alien. results that show fine alternative bases need to be 

Measurements 
subjective correlation - set to define low frequency 

The 'blind' tests on this specifically the mid-bass in- extension. Tradition defines 
occasion lasted three days Without decrying the value fill and midband unevenness the low frequency roll-off as 
with about five listeners, of anechoic work, especially that are the usual the -6dB (sometimes -3dB) 
making up around 30 when developing a single consequences of wall-siting. point referred to the 
separate presentations of product in isolation, there's A perfectly flat straight line sensitivity. Such a technique 
about half an hour each. Split no doubt that the room- is not the 'target'. Careful can be applied to room 
evenly between vinyl and averaged measuring comparison with listening measurements, but the results 
compact disc, the programme technique which Martin findings and established tend to be strongly modified 
covers as broad a range of Colloms originally references suggest that ideal (even modulated) by the 
music as possible. introduced has proved by far 'large room' balance should main room modes. 

Care is taken to try and the most effective predictor be a flat and straight line up Probably more useful is to 
'normalise' the relative of listening test behaviour, to around 1-2kHz, followed specify the relative level of 
volume of each loudspeaker, and is particularly relevant to by a gently but steadily 20Hz ref the midband 
though differences in group testing. increasing downtilt through sensitivity. However, this has 
frequency balance, bass Although a solitary in- cSdB at 5kHz to clOdB at the drawback that a good 
extension and room drive room measurement of any 20kHz. Low frequencies are percentage of speakers don't 
unavoidably get in the way. specific loudspeaker is of heavily modified by the main get down to 20Hz, and can't 

Choice of ancillary very little value, a good idea room modes - most notably be measured below 30Hz. 
components inevitably of the subjective balance is the clOdB boost at 30Hz (or Until I can figure out a 

influences the type of sound, obtained by averaging the lOdB suckout at 42Hz if you better approach, I am quoting 
possibly as much as the room measurements at a number prefer). For the rest, even and the -6dB points for both 
itself, and is one potential of points in the listening area. smooth variations are better measurement conditions 

source of prejudice I know no Further, the comparison of a than sharp discontinuities. large room, free space; large 
way of avoiding. The main number of loudspeakers 

The listening room 
room, wall mount; plus the 

drive system comprises Nairn enables the effects of the 20Hz level. The Directory 
amplification and cables, room to be taken into The speaker and microphone 'bass from' entries for the 
sourced from Linn Sondekf account. sites parallel the listening recent reviews carried out 
Nairn ARO/Troika vinyl disc The main change from tests, giving a measuring using room averaged 
and Mission Cyrus/PSX CD before has been to focus distance of 3-4m, the room response techniques therefore 
player all mounted on Mana exclusively on room itself being a sturdily built, refer to the large room/best 
tables. Grilles are deliberately measurements and room- sparsely furnished 4.5 x S.Sm position -6dB point for the 

left on. averaged response (RAR) plus bay. Additional nearfield speakers concerned, and 

Bookshelf models were traces for the published data. measurements examined the cannot be compared with 

used on Linn Kan, The current test programme influence of grilles and axis earlier 'anechoic' entries on 
Foundation Designer, involves two separate sets of variations. this parameter, though each 
Heybrook HBSI and Slate room measurements, in most Sensitivity differences have has its own internal 
Audio stands. cases taken with the specific as much to do with consistency. 
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27, BOND STREET, EALING, LONDON.WS SAS 
TEL: 081-567 8703 

A & R Cambridge 

Bang & Olufsen 

Beyer Dynamic 

Cambridge Audio 

Castle 

De non 

Dual 

Infinity 

Kef 

Mission/Cyrus 

Monitor Audio 

Mordaunt Short 

NAD 

Nakamichi 

Onix 

Proton 

Rogers 

Rotel 

Sennheiser 

Tannoy 

Target Audio 

Thorens 

Wharfedale. 

Opcniug !I ours: I 0-6 Mouday, Tuc..:s:J.:Jy, Friday, Saturday. 10-7.30 Thursday. Closed Wcducsday. 

POWER CONDITIONER 
You'll hear music like you've never heard it before with the 
Pure-Power Conditioner. 

Notice the huge improvement in sound quality when you run 

your system from a clean mains supply. How do you describe 

the difference? it's as if all this time your favourite artists have 

been playing and singing inside a wardrobe ..... and someone just 

opened the door and let them out. You could spend twenty 

times as much on special cables, plugs, mats etc without achieving 

a tenth of the difference. Try it for yourself. The complete 

answer to mains conditioning the sophisticated circuitry of the 

power conditioner eliminates all impulse spikes, smoothes away 

every trace of noice and interference. 
FEATURES INCLUDE 
Complete RF filtering, transient voltage suppression, stable 
output voltage, low harmonic output, interference elimination 
display, a full 1500w load, high performance, low cost, made in 
UK. 

WRITE FOR BROCHURES AND 
DETAILS OF 10 DAY HOME TRIAL 

RADAR DEVELOPMENTS L TD 
- 15 Sheep Street, Highworth � 
� Nr Swindon, Wilts, SN6 1 AA � 

Tel: (0793) 765256 or (0836) 258282 

FBA 
DEALER OF THE 

YEAR 
1988. 1989 

·Ye Attbio File· SONY 
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OF THE YEAR 
1990 
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Boston 
Cambridge 
Castle 
Creek 
Cyrus 
Deltec 
Denon 
Dual 
Epos 
Exposure 
Foundation 
Gold ring 
Heybrook 
JPW 

J:,etdtwortlt 
JOLLY ROGER 

LIVES HERE .Hitcltin 

27 Hockerill Street, Bishop's Stortford, Herts. Tel: 0279-506576. 

Meridian 

Mission 
M011itor Audio 
Mordmmt Short 
Musical Fidelity 
Naim 
Nakamiclri 

Ortofon 
Proac 
QED 
Quad 
Rega 
Rogers 
Roksan 
Rotel 
Royd 
Ruark 

Sennheiser 
Snell 
Sony ES 
Sound Orgmrisation 
Stmrdesign 
Tamroy 
Wharfedale 
Yamalra 

ALSO AT: 2 Foundry Walk, Market Hill, St. lues, Cambs. Tel: 0480-66123. 



Back Issues 
All the issues you wish you'd never missed. Here's how to 

order back numbers and binders for your copies of Hi-Fi Choice 

TO ORDER BACK ISSUES: Please tick those you require 
May 89 0 CD PLAYERS (70) 

Also includes: satellite and subwoofer loudspeakers 
Plus: Receivers 

June 89 D LOUDSPEAKERS (71)(with free speaker supplement) 
Also includes: Hi-fi VCRs 
Plus: Radio Caroline 

July 89 0 THE COLLECTION (72)(with free Rock supplement) 
Includes: Reviews of state of the art equipment 
Plus: High end Aspirations 

Aug 89 0 SEPARATES SYSTEMS (73)(with free cable labels) 
Also includes: Yuppie Blasters 
Plus: Stud er C37 rebuild, part one 

Sept 89 D AMPLIFIERS (74)(with free jazz suplement) 
Also includes: Miniature loudspeakers 
Plus: Focus on CD testing 

Dec 89 0 CD MIDI SYSTEMS (77) 
Also includes: Valve amplifiers 
Plus: Multi-bit and bitstream DAC technology explained 

Feb 90 0 TURNTABLES AND TONEARMS 
Also includes: Dolby Pro-Logic explained 
Plus: Focus On Ortofon MC3000Mkii 

Mar 90 0 AMPLIFIERS (80) 
Also includes: Tweaking ideas 
Plus: Statements ... on the High-end 

Apr 90 0 CASSETTE DECKS (81) 
Also includes: Free stylus cleaner 
Plus: Focus on Recordable CD 

May 90 0 LOUDSPEAKERS (82) 
Also includes: Free Classical music suplement 
Plus: An alternative approach to cartridge mounting 

June 90 0 CD PLAYERS (83) 
Also includes: Free cables, tables & stands supplement 
Plus: Statements on the Nairn NAC52 preamp 

July 90 0 SYSTEMS (84) 
Also includes: Free Rock music supplement 
Plus: Moving coil cartridges 

Aug 90 0 AMPLIFIERS (85) 
Also includes: Free Classical records supplement 
Plus: Magnetic cartridges 

Sept 90 0 LOUDSPEAKERS (86) 
Also includes: Free NICAM TV /VCR Supplement 
Plus: A visit to La Maison de L'audiophile in Paris 

Oct 90 0 CASSETTE DECKS (87) 
Also includes: free gift from CDxtract 
Plus: Further reviews on CD players 

Nov 90 0 CD PLAYERS (88) 
Also includes: Free Metal Fatigue supplement 
Plus: Statements on the Morch tonearm 

Dec 90 0 CD MIDI SYSTEMS 
Also includes: A free tape from Memorex 
Plus: Aspirations visits sculptor Andrew Logan 

Special 

Edition 0 THE COLLECTION 
Complete reviews on some of the best hi-fi in the world 
(UK £4.50 inc. postage and packing, overseas £5.25) 

COMING SOON 
Feb 91 0 TURNTABLES 

Mar 91 0 AMPLIFIERS 

April 91 0 CASSETTE DECKS 
Individual issues including postage and packing: UK £4.50, 

rest of the world £5.25 (air service) 

TO ORDER BINDERS: 
Keep your copies of Hi-Fi Choice in prime condition with our 8-
issue binder finished in black and gold. £5.95 (UK), £7.95 (air 
service) inc. postage and packing. 

PAYMENT: 
D I enclose my cheque/postal order made payable to Dennis 
Publishing Ltd. 

D Please charge my Access/Visa (delete as appropriate) 
Credit card number Expiry Date ____ _ 

Signature 

Name ----------------------

Address---------------------

_______________ Postcode _____ _ 

(89) Please send order form and payment to: Hi-Fi Choice, Mail 
Order, P.O. Box 320, London N21 2NB 
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If you live in S. Kensington, Chels·ea, Fulham, we are 
your local Hi-Fi specialist. However, if you live in 
Surrey, Kent, Berks., Herts. etc . . . . we could be your 
"local" dealer, since we supply and install systems all over 
Greater London and Home Counties and even Abroad. 
The Listening Rooms is one 9f London's leading spe
cialist Hi-Fi shops, with the principal staff having over 
thirty years' experience between them. 
We cater for a wide range of budgets and whether you are 
thinking of buying a new cartridge or a top end system, 
our aim is to always provide the best possible sound. 
We have two comfortable Listening Rooms where you 
can audition Hi-Fi in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere. 
We offer a full installation service and all equipment 
comes with a two year warranty. 
The Listening Rooms is also London's leading multi
room Hi-Fi specialist and provides a full planning and 
installation service. 

�listening 
�r 

t 

LINN + EPOS + QUAD 

ARCAM + CELESTION 

MUSICAL FIDELITY + 

SME + MISSION + 

MERIDIAN + MARTIN 

LOGAN + AUDIO 

RESEARCH + DUAL 

MARANTZ + Y AMAHA 

DENON + NAKAMICHl 

ACOUSTIC ENERGY + SO 

SONUS FABER + KOETSU 

APOGEE + GOLDMUND 

+ KISEKI + REVOX 

ROGERS + MAGNEPAN 

MICHELL + DELTEC + 

STAX + KRELL + 

T ANNOY + MICROMEGA 

+ AUDIOLAB + PINK A 

+ SYSTEMDEK + W ADIA 

+ BB AUDIO + AUDIO 

PLAN + ETC 

THE LIST E NING R OO M S L TD., 

161 OL D BROMI'TON RD. LONDON, SW5 OLJ. 

TEL:071-244 7750/59. FAX: 071-370 0192. 

VISA ACCESS AMERICANEXPRESS 

E XPOR T AN D C R EDIT FACILITIE S 

Monday-Saturday - 10am-6pm 

l'leHest Tube: Sth Kensington or Gloucester Rd 



Quantum Cables Offer 
Improve the sound of your hi-fi system with these top quality LC-OFC interconnects and PC-OCC 

speaker cables, available to Hi-Fi Choice readers at discount prices. 

Please tick selections: 
Super 
0 004-003 LC-OFC Twin .Sm pair 
0 004-004 LC-OFC Twin lm pair 
0 004-005 LC-OFC Twin 1.5m pair 
0 004-006 LC-OFC Twin 2m pair 

Superior 
0 004-001 LC-OFC Tonearm Cable lm pair 
0 004-010 LC-OFC Phono Quad .Sm pair 
0 004-011 LC-OFC Phono Quad lm pair 
0 004-012 LC-OFC Phono Quad 1.5m pair 
0 004-013 LC-OFC Phono Quad 2m pair 
0 004-020 LC-OFC Phono Twin .Sm pair 
0 004-021 LC-OFC Phono Twin lm pair 
0 004-022 LC-OFC Phono Twin 1.5m Pair 
0 004-023 LC-OFC Phono Twin 2m pair 
0 004-040 Fibre Optic 1m pair 

Furukawa Speaker Cables: 
FS2T09 (0.09mm2, 33-strand) 
0 2 metre pair 
0 3 metre pair 
0 5 metre pair 
FS2T20 (2mm2, 80-strand) 
0 2 metre pair 
0 3 metre pair 
0 5 metre pair 
FS2T35 (3.5mm2, 7 x 20-strand) 
0 2 metre pair 
0 3 metre pair 
0 5 metre pair 

Retail Our price 

£43.00 £39.95 
£53.00 £49.95 
£63.00 £59.95 
£73.00 £69.95 

£80 00 £76.95 
£75.00 £71.95 
£85.00 £81.95 
£95.00 £91.95 

£105.00 £99.95 
£65.00 £61.95 
£70.00 £66.95 
£75.00 £71.95 
£80.00 £76.95 

£150.00 £139.95 

£24.00 
£36.00 
£60.00 

£48.00 
£72.00 
£120.00 

£100.00 
£150.00 
£250.00 

CD Xtract 
Since we gave away a small pack of CD Xtracts free 
with our October issue, the Hi-Fi Choice office has been 
inundated with 'phone calls from readers asking where 
they could buy some more. Thanks to an exclusive deal 
with the manufacturer, Design Logic, CD Xtracts are 

To order your cables 
PAYMENT 
0 I enclose cheque/POmade payable to Dennis Publishing 
for£ ---

0 Please charge my Mastercard (Access)/Visa* 
(*delete as appropriate) 

Credit card number 

Expiry date ------------
Signature 

Name 

Address --------------

Postcode --------------

I would like my speaker cables terminated with . . .  
0 4mm banana plugs 
0 spade connectors 
0 unterminated 

Please send order form with payment to: 
Hi-Fi Choice Mail Order, PO Box 320, London N21 2NB. 

If you're not satisfied we will refund your money if the 
product is returned within 14 days 

Offer available to UK readers only. 

reader offer 
now available in packs of ten from our mail order 
department. 
Simply fill in the form on this page and send it, together 
with your payment, to the address shown in bold type 
at the bottom of the form. 

, ----------------- , 

TO ORDER CD Xtracts 
Please send me ........... * packs of CD X tracts@ £2.99 each 
(*Insert quantity required. Each pack contains 10.) 
Please add 50 pence postage & packing per order. 

0 I enlose cheque I PO made payable to Dennis Publishing 
for£.. ............... .. 

0 Please charge my Mastercard (Access) * I Visa * 
(*delete as appropriate) 

Credit card number ............................................... . 
Expiry date ............................................................. . 
Signature ................................................................ . 
Name ...................................................................... . 
Address .................................................................. . 

.......................................... Postcode ...................... . 

* Offer available to UK readers only 

Please send order form with payment to: 
1 Hi-Fi Choice Mail Order, PO Box 320, London N21 2NB. _j 
L- -----------------
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Audiophile Recordings 
Our mail-order service allows Hi-Fi Choice readers to buy 

some of the world's best audiophile records and CDs. 

Marty Vaich l3h! 13and 
CD 8300 

TEST RECORD 3 
Dynamics 

l=eat.ul'in!IA..rt Pepper. Victor reldmnn • 

.Jimmy Gulffre �� Dill l'erklns �· 

A s top-quality 'audiophile' recordings seem to be becoming more and more difficult to find
_ 
in High Street 

record shops, Hi-Fi Choice is making a determined effort to source some of the best recordmgs from 
.around the world and make them available to readers by mail order. 
You might stumble across one or two of these records in some specialist record shops, but for the most part these 
records and/or COs are not readily available in the UK. You certainly won't find them in your local record store! 
We have already added many exciting discs from specialist American record labels such as Reference, Wilson 

and Sheffield - and we expect our catalogue of LPs and COs to expand considerably during the next few months. 

RADKA TONEFF: Fairytales 
Ref LPl £12.95 
Ref CDl £14.95 
The well known audiophile (digital) 
recording of female voice and piano. 
Worth the asking price alone for the 
opening song, The Moon's A Harsh 
Mistress. Odin CD03/LP03 

ARNE DOMNERUS' KVARTETT: 
Blatoner fra Froldhaugen 
Ref CD34 £14.95 
A selection of Grieg 'miniatures', 
imaginatively arranged for a jazz 
quartet. Superbly vivid sound. 
(Available on CD only.) 
For-X, FXCD65. 

KETIL BJ0RNST AD: The Shadow 
Ref LP35 £12.95 

•• Ref CD35 £14.95 • 

Recorded in Oslo and released earlier 
this year, The Shadow features the 
delightful voice of Randi Stene in a 
collection of compositions inspired by 
the Poems of John Dunne. Bj0rnstad is 
one of Norway's finest session players. 
For-X, FXLP93/FXCD93. 

SMITH/RICCI: Paganiniana 
Ref LPlO £14.95 
Ref CDlO £17.95 
Breathtaking purist analogue 
audiophile recording of classical works 
performed on piano and violin. On the 

American Water Lily Acoustics label, 
recorded by Kavi Alexander and 
sponsored by Conrad-Johnson. An 
essential addition to any audiophile's 
collection. Water Lily CJCD/CJLP 

TOTTI BERGH: I Hear A Rhapsody 
Ref LP4 £12.95 
Ref CD4 £14.95 
On the Gemini label, saxophonist Totti 
Bergh plays a selection of jazz 
standards. Jazz Journal magazine 
described this as "A delightful 'wee 
small hours' album". 
Gemini GMCD48/GMLP48 

MARTY P AICH BIG BAND: The 
New York Scene 
Ref LP13 £12.95 
Featuring Art Pepper, Victor Feldman, 
Jimmy Guiffre and Bill Perkins, this 
soundful set includes extended modern 
stylings of some classic Broadway 
musical tunes by the likes of Cole 
Porter and Rodgers & Hammerstein. 
Discovery DS-844 

MARTY PAICH: What's New 
Ref LP14 £12.95 
Another superb recording of big band 
'swing' jazz, this time featuring mostly 
Marty Paich original compositions. It 
doesn't seem possible that this was 
recorded in 1957. Like The New York 
Scene LP, which dates from 1959, the 

sound is quite breathtaking: vibrant, 
dynamic, and with a superbly natural 
soundstage. They knew what they 
were doing in those days. 
Discovery D5-857 

OPUS 3 TEST RECORD 1: Depth Of 
Image 

' 

Ref LPll £12.95 
Ref CDU £14.95 
Produced with the idea of analysing hi
fi systems and their ability to 
reproduce depth of image. This is 
Opus 3' s best selling recording, 
containing examples of the work of 
many of its recording artists. 
Opus CD7900/LP7900 

OPUS 3 TEST RECORD 3: Dynamics 
Ref LP12 £12.95 
Ref CD12 £14.95 
Another compilation on the Swedish 
Opus 3 label, with musical extracts 
carefully chosen to illustrate what is 
meant by musical dynamics and 
comprehensive liner notes to show you 
what you should be listening for. How 
good is your hi-fi system? 
Opus 3 CD8300/LP8300 

GREX VOCALIS: Renessance For Kor 
Ref CDlS £14.95 
A capella performances of Renaissance 
and medieval songs, beautifully 
recorded in natural acoustic 



environments for the Norwegian For-X 
label. 
(Available on CD only.) 
CD: For-X FXCD39 

YTRE SULOENS }ASS-ENSEMBLE I 
BARBARA ANN SHORTS: A Stone 
For Bessie Smith 
Ref CD16 £14.95 
Blues and gospel singer Barbara Ann 
Shorts, backed by a small jazz 
ensemble with musical roots in the 
New Orleans tradition, plays tribute to 
the great US blues singer Bessie Smith 
who died in 1937. This collection of 
songs includes a fascinating re-working 
of Sting's Moon Over Bourbon Street. 
(Available on CD only.) 
For-X FXCD69 

ROAR ENGELBERG I STEIN-ERIK 
OLSEN: Mosaic 
Ref CD17 £14.95 
Scandinavia's only professional pan 
flautist, Roar Engelberg, plays a 
collection of arrangements with Stein
Erik Olsen (classical guitar)- pieces 
by Ravel, Bach, Faure, Desportes and 
more. Superb dynamics! 
(Available on CD only.) 
For-X FXCD81 

JIM BROCK: Tropic Affair 
Ref CD18 £15.99 
Ref LP18 £15.99 
Vibrant contemporary jazz, recorded 
live to two-track by Reference 
Recordings' Prof. Johnson. Remarkable 
clarity and a tremendous 3-D 
soundstage. RR31 

LOWELL GRAHAM,CONDUCTOR 
SYMPHONIC WINDS 

WILLIAM WALTON: Facade Suite 
Ref CD19 £15.99 
Ref LP19 £15.99 
One of the Reference label's earlier 
analogue recordings (these days the 
company concerns itself with 
improving digital techniques), 
featuring the superb playing of 
Chicago Pro Musica. "A true state-of
the-art recording", said The Absolute 
Sound magazine. RR16 

STRA VINSKY: L' Histoire du soldat 
Suite 
Ref CD20 £15.99 
Ref LP20 £15.99 
Chicago Pro Musica again. The US 
underground magazine The Absolute 
Sound reckoned this to be one of the 
best (analogue) recordings ever made! 
RR17 

VIV ALDI I BACH: Sinfonia in C; Trio 
Sonata in C, etc 
Re£ CD21 £15.99 
Re£ LP21 £15.99 
An exemplary digital recording of the 
Helicon Ensemble playing Baroque 
music from Vivaldi and Bach. The CD 
contains an extra track, Bach's Prelude 
in C. RR23 

COPLAND: Appalachian Spring Suite 
Re£ CD22 £15.99 
Re£ LP22 £15.99 
The Appalachian Spring Suite in its 
original version for thirteen 
instruments, recorded with a 
Nakamichi DMP-100 digital encoder. 
Plus the Pacific Symphony Orchestra in 
a world premiere recording of Eight 
Poems of Emily Dickinson. The CD 
contains an extra (analogue) recording 
of An Outdoor Overture (8m 50s). RR22 

NATIONAL SYMPHONIC WINDS: 
Winds of War and Peace 
Re£ CD23 £15.99 
Ref LP23 £15.99 
Conductor Lowell Graham leads 
performances of John Williams' Liberty 
Fanfare, Samuel Barber's Commando 
March and many more. A pure 
analogue audiophile recording from 
1988 using John Curl's Ultramaster 
recorder. W8823, WCD8823 

JAMES B. WELCH: Concert 
Re£ LP24 £15.99 

JAMES B. WELCH: Recital 
Re£ LP25 £15.99 
Two of the Wilson Audiophile label's 
famous recordings of classical organ 
works. On a big system these discs are 
truly breathtaking- watch out for 
your woofers! 
Re£ CD24/5 £15.99 
Tremendous value: both Concert and 
Recital on one compact disc! 
W177, W278, WCD177 /278 

The Choir of Grace Cathedral, San 
Francisco 
Re£ CD26 £15.99 
Re£ LP26 £15.99 
W805, WCD794/805. 
Another breathtaking example of 
Wilson Audiophile's pure analogue 
recordings, used as reference discs by 
hi-fi gurus around the world. The discs 
are hard to find in the UK. 

THELMA HOUSTON & PRESSURE 
COOKER: I've Got the Music In Me 
Ref LP27 £15.99 
Ref CD27 £15.99 
One of Sheffield Labs' most famous 
recordings. The original direct-cut has 
been out of print for many years and is 
now highly collectable - but the 
recording sessions were of course 
taped, and this issue will still blow 

your socks off! Sheffield ST200, CD2. 
Listed below are further highly 
collectable Sheffield Labs discs which 
are astonishing in their sense of realism 
and truly awesome dynamics: 

CLAIR MARLO: Let It Go 
Ref LP36 £15.99 
Ref CD36 £15.99 
TLP29, CD29 

TOWER OF POWER: Tower Of 
Power Direct 
Re£ LP37 £15.99 
Re£ CD37 £15.99 
LAB17, CD17 

JIM KELTNER & RON TUIT: The 
Sheffield Lab Drum Record 
* The CD also includes The Sheffield 
Track Record 
Ref LP30 £15.99 
Re£ CD32 £15.99 
LAB14, CD14/20 

The Sheffield Lab Track Record 
* The CD also includes 'The Sheffield 
Lab Drum Record' 
Ref LP31 £15.99 
Ref CD32 £15.99 
LAB20, CD14/20. 

JAMES NEWTON HOWARD: James 
Newton Howard and Friends 
Ref LP33 £15.99 
Re£ CD33 £15.99 
LAB23, CD23. 

SPECIAL OFFER 
Order ,lll\' :> Ll's or :> CDs and 
rL'CL'i\'l' ,1 FREE cupv of Fir,;l 
Sa111J>Ii1zg (RRSICD), Rderencc 
Recording< compilation CD 
fc,lturing a \'Mietv of classic,1l 
tr,Kb from its catalogue. 



r-------------------------------------� 
TO ORDER YOUR LPs AND CDs 

(tick selections) 
All prices include VAT and 
postage and packing 

Radka Toneff: Fairytales 
0 Ref LP1 (£12.95) 
0 Ref CD1 (£14.95) 

Totti Bergh: I Hear A Rhapsody 
0 Ref LP4 (£12.95) · 

0 Ref CD4 (£14.95) 

Smith/Ricci: Paganiniana 
0 Ref LP1b (£14.95) 
0 Ref CD10 (£17.95) 

Opus Test Record 1: Depth Of Image 
0 Ref LP11 (£12.95) 
0 Ref CD11 (£14.95) 

1 Opus Test Record 3: Dynamics 
0 Ref LP12 (£12.95) 
0 Ref CD12 (£14.95) 

Marty Paich Big Band: The New York Scene 
0 Ref LP13 (£12.95) 

Marty Paich Big Band: What's New 

0 Ref LP14 (£12.95) 

Grex Vocalis: Renessance For Kor 
o Ref ems (£14.95) 

Ytr� Suloens Jass-Ensenble I Barbara Ann 
Shorts: A Stone For Bessie Smith 
0 Ref CD16 (£14.95) 

Roar Engelberg!Stein-Erik Olsen: Mosaic 
0 Ref CD17 (£14.95) 

PAYMENT 

Jim Brock: Tropic Affair 
0 Ref CD18 (£15.99) 
0 Ref LP18 (£15.99) 

William Walton: Facade Suite 
0 Ref CD19 (£15.99) 
0 Ref LP19 (£15.99) 

Stravinsky: L' Histoire du soldat Suite 
0 Ref CD20 (£15.99) 
0 Ref LP20 (£15.99) 

Vivaldi, Bach: The Helicon Ensemble 
0 Ref CD21 (£15.99) 
0 Ref LP21 (£15.99) 

Copland: Appalachian Spring Suite 
0 Ref CD22 (£15.99) 
0 Ref LP22 (£15.99) 

National Symphonic Winds: Winds of War 
and Peace 
0 Ref CD23 (£15.99) 
0 Ref LP23 (£15.99) 

James B Welch: Concert 
0 Ref LP24 (£15.99) 
James B Welch: Recital 
0 Ref LP25 (£15.99) 
Recital and Concert (on one CD) 
0 Ref CD24/5 (£15.99) 

ORDER ANY 3 LPs OR 

CDs AND YOU WILL 

RECEIVE A FREE 

CLASSICAL SAMPLER 

CD FROM REFERENCE 

RECORDINGS 

0 I enclose my cheque/PO made payable to Dennis Publishing 
for£. __________ ___ 

Total number of items ordered: 

0 Please charge my Mastercard (Access)/Visa 
(delete as appropriate) 

.The Choir of Grace Cathedral San 

Francisco: Music for Easter, Ascension and 
Pentecost 
0 Ref CD26 (£15.99) 
0 Ref LP26 (£15.99) 

Thelma Houston and Pressure Cooker: 
I've Got The Music In Me 
0 Ref LP27 (£15.99) 
0 Ref CD27 (£15.99) 

Jim Keltner and Ron Tutt: The Sheffield 
Lab Drum Record 
0 Ref LP30 (£15.99) 

The Sheffield Lab Track Record 
0 Ref LP31 (£15.99) 

Jim Keltner and Ron Tutt: The Sheffield 
Lab Drum I The Sheffield Lab Track Record 
Record 
0 Ref CD32 (£15.99) 

James Newton Howard & Friends 
0 Ref LP33 (£15.99) 
0 Ref CD33 (£15.99) 

Ame Domnerus' Kvartett: Blatoner fra 
Froldhaugen 
0 Ref CD34 (£14.95) 

Clair Marlo: Let It Go 
0 Ref LP36 (£15.99) 
0 Ref CD36 (£15.99) 

Tower Of Power: Tower Of Power Direct 

0 Ref LP37 (£15.99) 
0 Ref CD37 (£15.99) 

--�------------------------------------------

Credit card number 
---------------------------------------------------------------

Expiry date 

Signature 

Name 

Address 

Postcode 
Please send order form with payment to: 

Hi-Fi Choice Mail Order, PO Box 320, London N21 2NB 
Goods ar� usually dispatched within 10 days of recei1>t of order. Whilst we t•ndeavour to maintain stocks. somt• of 

these discs are extremrly rare - so please bear with us in the event of an.v delays. 

Available to UK readers only 

L-------------------------------------� 



..0. THE FURUKAWA ELEC I RiC CO .. LTD. 

1� � �  
DEDICATED UNBALANCED INTERCONNECT CD OR DAT TO DAC 

Furukawa FVII All PCOCC RCA-RCA 4 2 .5 0  EA I M 

DEDICATED UNBALANCED INTERCONNECTS CD OR DAT TO PRE AMP 
Furukawa FD I I All PCOCC RCA-RCA 75 00 PR I M 

DEDICATED BALANCED INTERCONNECTS ANALOGUE PRE TO POWER AMP ETC 
Furukawa FA21 Twisted Pair All PCOCC RCA-RCA.. 85. 00 PR I M 
Furukawa FA I IS TwiSied Pair As Cast Super All PCOCC RCA-RCA. 24 0. 00 PR I M 

FIBRE OPTIC INTERCONNECTS 
Furukawa FO Ill 0 POF Single Strand Pibre Optic with Toslink Connectors 
Furukawa FO 1 21 0  PCS Single Strand Fibre Optic with Toslink Connectors 
Furukawa FO 1 31 0  PCS Multi Strand F1bre Optic with Toslink Connectors 

3 0. 00 EA IM 
8 2.5 0 EA IM 

97.5 0 EA I M 

Appropriate cables. properly selected. dedicated to their respective 
purposes and interfaces within the Hi Fi system. will transmit without 
deletion. all the excitement contained in the original Hi Fi source and will 
make a significant and often cost effective contribution to the quality or 
listening pleasure. 

SPEAKER CABLES 
Before any upgrade in the Hi Fi system is contemplated. a simple check on 
the improvements available through the existing components via good 
cables and interconnects is sincerely recommended. Furukawa FS2T 14 PCOCC Concentric Stranded 1.4 Sq MM w1th Polypropylene Insulation. 

Furukawa FS2 F09 PCOCC Bunch Stranded . 09 Sq. MM with Soft PVC Insulation 
Furukawa FS2T2 0P PCOCC Concentric Stranded 2 Sq. MM with Polypropylene Insulation. 
Furukawa FS2T35P PCOCC Rope Lay Stranded 3 .5 Sq. MM with Polypropylene Insulation . 
Furukawa FS2T 15 S PCOCC Super As Cast 1.5 Sq. MM with Polypropylene Insulation. 

4.5 0 Per M 
6. 00 Per M 

1 2 .5 0  Per M 
. 2 0. 00 Per M 

.5 0. 00 Per M 

Furukawa appointed dealer's will be pleased to assist with an obligation 
free. home demonstration of the very considerable sonic improvements 
which are possible. 

IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER CABLE ... WE'LL REFUND YOUR MONE 
East Sussex Reference Studio 
Essex Brentwood Music Centre 
Berks Reading Hi Fi 
Cumbria Lake/and Home Music 
Grampian Hi Fi Excellence 
Greater ManchesterThe Music Room 
London Bartletts Hi-Fi 
London Kamla Electronics 
Herts Radlett Audio 

(04352) 8004 
(0277)221210 
(0734) 585463 
(0768) 486235 
(0224) 62440B 
(061) 8351366 
(071) 6072296 
(071)3232747 
(0923) 856497 

MAIL ORDER 
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE 

FROM YOUR NEAREST 
FURUKAWA APPOINTED 

RETAILER. PHONE 
TODAY 

ACCESS & BARCLAYCARD 
WELCOME. 

Kent 
Norfolk 
Northern Ireland 
Northern Ireland 
South Yorks 
South Yorks 
Strathclyde 
Surrey 
Tyne & Wear 

Sevenoaks Hi-Fi 
Audible Difference 
Zeus Audio (Belfast) 
Zeus Audio (Coleraine) 
Moor gate Acoustics 1 Rotherham) 
Moorgate Acoustics (ShefFreld) 
Laser Audio 
Spaldings Hi-Fi 
Lintone Audio 

(0732) 459555 
(0379) 740227 
(0232) 332522 
10265) 56634 
10709) 370666 
(0742) 756048 
(0563) 40292 
(081) 6541231 
(091)4774167 

Quantum Audio, 22-26 Nelson Street, Kilmarnock, KA 1 1 BA Tel: (0563J 71122 
If within 14 days of purchase, you 're unhappy with these interconnects or cables, the above participating sales outlets will refund the purchase price in full. 

TOWNSHEND AUDIO 

BRENTWOOD 

MUSIC CENTRE 

2 Ingrave Road 
Brentwood 
Essex 
CM15 SAT 
TEL: 0277 22121 0 

DARBY'S 

6 Market Place 
St A/bans 
Herts. 
TEL: 0727 50961 

HIGHTOWN AUDIO 

106 Victoria Street 
Crewe 
Cheshire 
CW12JT 
TEL:0270 211091 

MARTON MUSIC 

5 Ventor Way 
Fareham 
Hants. 
TEL: 0329 231773 

M.J.S. HI·FI 

SO Stapleton Lane 
Barwell 
Leicester 
TEL: 0455 846977 

SHROPSHIRE HI·FI 

St Michael Street 
Shrewsbury 
Shropshire 
TEL:0743 232065 

STANDENS 

92a High Street 
Tonbridge 
Kent 
TN9 1AP 
TEL: 0732 353540 

VINYL TUBE AUDIO 

43-45 Fortress Road 
London 
NW 5 lAD 
TEL: 071 485 4854 

TOWNSHEND 

AUDIO 

• /116 Victoria 
Strcl'l, Crcm·, 
Clzc�lzirc 
TEL +FAX 

0270 211091 
( OP l1nport,;! 

• Unit 22, Bulc/Jcl 
Ind f,;tal<', Zcjtun, 
Malta 
TEL 010 356 
772387/8 
FAX 010 356 
778428 

For a full 
dcnwn,tmtiU/1 
cuntad lfUIIr /u,a/ 
-toe ki-t 



The Choice Dealer Directory Member of 
British Audio 
Dealers Association 

THE ULTIMATE IN 
SOUND ADVICE 

Choosing a good hi-fi dealer is the most vital step in acquiring the 
system that is right for you. This unique directory gives full information 
on dealers in your area. 

AVON 
PAUL GREEN HI-FI LTD. Kensington Showrooms, London Road, Bath. 
(0225) 316197. Linn, Musical Fidelity, Krell, A&R, Creek, Rogers, Quad, 

Gust car park. Best selection in the West -
RADFORD HI-FI, 52-54 Gloucester Rd, Bristol (0272) 428247. Linn, 
Nairn, Mission, Denon, NAD 3 demo rooms. Installation. Access, Visa 

credit Service dept. -

BERKSHIRE 
NEWBURY AUDIO, 2 Weavers Walk, Northbrooke Street, Newbury, 
Berkshire RG13 1A1 (0635) 33929. 6 days 9.30-6.00. Linn, Nairn, 
Roksan, Exposure, Creek, Epos, Royd, Denon, Nakamichi. Single speaker 
dem. room. Appts. necessary. Home trial facilities. Free installation. 
Service department. Late appointments. Access, Visa. Interest free credit 
subject to status. 6 days 9 30am-6.00pm 
READING HI-FI CENTRE, 4 Queen's Walk, Reading RG1 7QF. (0734) 
585463. 'The best equipment, advice and service from Berkshire's premier 

Hi-Fi emporium' -

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
AUDIO INSIGHT LTD, 53 Wolverton Rd, Stony Stratford, Milton Keynes 
(0908) 561551. Arcam, Audiolab, Heybrook, Ion, Linn, Meridian, Quad 

and more. Access, Visa. Finance. Dem. room etc. -

AYLESBURY HI FIDELITY, 98 Cambridge St, Aylesbury. (0296) 28790. 
Denon, Dual, Exposure, Heybrook, Marantz, Musical G-Fidelity, NAD, 
Roksan, Rotel, Systemdek. 2 Dem rooms, appointment reqd. Mon-Fri 10-
6, Sat 9.30-5.30. Home trial, free installation, credit to £1,500. Access, 
Amex, Diner, Visa. Service dept. 
TECHNOSOUND, 7 Graville Square, Willen Centre, G-Millon Keynes 
(0908) 604949. Bang & Olufson, Denon, Rotel, Technics, Yamaha and 
enthusiast hi-fi. Also at Luton and Dunslable. lEE! 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 
AUDIO FILE, 2 Foundry Walk, Market Hill, St Ives, Cambridgeshire, 
(0480) 66123. Linn, Nairn, Rega, Quad, Gyrus, Arcam, Musical Fidelity. 
9.30am-6pm 6 days 0% Credit 
CAM AUDIO, 110 Mill Road, Cambridge, CB1 2BD. (0223) 60442. Linn, 
Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Micromega, Denon, Maranlz, Nakamichi, Creek, 
JPW. 2 single speaker demo rooms, appointments preferred. Free 
installation. Access & Visa. Interest Free Credit 9.30-6.00 Man-Sat, 
closed Thurs 
CAMBRIDGE HI-FI, 1-3 Hawthorn Way, Cheslerton, Cambs. CB4 1AT 
(0223) 67773. Mission-Gyrus, Rolel, Kenwood, Pioneer, Manticore, 
Revolver, Ariston, ITL, KEF, Meridian, Technics, Ruark. Monitor Audio. 
Single speaker dem room. Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30 closed Mon. Free 
installation. Service Dept. Visa, Access Credit facilities. 
STEVE BOXSHALL AUDIO, 41 Victoria Rd, Cambridge CB4 3BW. (0223) 
68305. 10-6-6 days. 3 dem rooms, home trial, appls. preferred. Free 
installation and service dept. Access, Visa & credit -
STILTON AUDIO, 489 Lincoln Road, Peterborough PE1 2PE. (0733) 
558838 897152. Linn, Mission, Arcam, Rotel, Teac, Meridian, TDL, 
Cambridge Audio, Musical Fidelity, Creek/Mordaunt Short. Home trial, 
free installation. G-Credil facilities. Access, Visa, Amex, Avco Finance. 
10.00-18.00 Man-Sat 
UNIVERSITY AUDIO, 1-2 Peas Hill, Cambridge. (0223) 354237. Quad, 
Spendor, Arcam, Yamaha, Rotel, ATC, Marantz, Aragon, Rowland, Pioneer, 
Oracle. 2 dems, 1 single speaker. Home trial, free install, Service Dept. 
Visa, Access, Amex, Credit 9-5.30. 

CHESHIRE 
ASTON AUDIO, 4 West SI., Alderley Edge (0625) 582704. Wide range of 
specialist audio, interest free credit Visa, Access. Home triaL Closed 

Mon. -
DOUG BRADY HI-FI, Kingsway Studios, Kingsway North, Warringlon. 
(Padgate 0925) 828009. largest choice of specialist Hi-Fi in NW' All 

credit cards. 3 Dem rooms. Open 6 days. -
CHRIS BROOKS HI-FI, 29 Gaskell St, Stockton Heath, Warringlon. 0925 
61212/3. Tues-Sat 10-6. 2 dem rooms. Credit facilities. All credit cards. 

Total absence of bull"""". -
NEW DAWN HI-FI, 1-3 Castle SI, Lower Bridge SI, G-Chester. (0244) 
24179. Linn, Quad, Technics, National Panasonic, Denon, Rote!, Dual, 
Meridian, Aiwa, Philips 
SOUNDSTAGE, 21 Nantwich Road, Crewe, Cheshire CW2 6AF. (0270) 

255488. Linn, Alphason, Creek, Onix, Royd, Epos, NAD, Denon, Mission, 
Rote! Two dem rooms. Home trial Free installation. All major credit 
cards. Credit facilities. 9 30-6, 6 days. Evening dems by appt Part 
exchange welcome. 
SWIFT OF WILMSLOW, 4-8 St Annes Parade, Wilmslow. (0625) 526213. 
Arcam, Denon, Kenwood, Musical Fidelity, Marantz, NAD, Cambridge. 2 

dem rooms. T ues-Sal 9. 15-6pm. No pressure! -

CLEVELAND 
GILSON AUDIO, 172 Borough Road, Middlesborough, Cleveland TS1 
2EJ. (0642) 248793. Linn, Exposure, Quad, Mission, NAD, Rolel, Marantz, 
Denon, Audio Lab, Tannoy. Dem Room, appts. preferred. Home trial, free 
instalL Service Dept. Access, Visa £1000 credit subject to status. 10-5 
Man-Sat 

CORNWALL 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO, Treaskel Vogue, Sainlday, Redroof, Cornwall, TR16 
5NH. (0726) 844039. Voyd, Audio Innovations, Snell, Helius, Audio Note, 
System Dek, JPW, Deltec, Goldring, etc. Free Home Demo and Installations 
throughout Cornwall Credit facilities. Open 7 days. 

CUMBRIA 
PETER TYSON, 6 Abbey SI., Carlisle, Cumbria, CA3 8TX. "Cumbria's 
premiere hi-fi centre·. Part exchange welcome. (0228) 46756. Linn, 
Musical Fidelity, Gyrus, Marantz, Denon, Phi lips, Nakamichi, Technics, 
Pioneer, Creek & more. Dem room. Dems without obligaton. Home triaL 
Free Install. In-house service dept. Visa, Access, HP. 9-5.30. Closed 
Thursday. 
LAKELAND HOME MUSIC, "fair Place· (200yds past church), Water 
millock, Penrilh. CA11 OLR 07684 86235. Hear the lull Quad range and 
ATC SCM 50A monitors and 20 monitors, and Revex Easy line multi room 
systems here(B&B available), or in your own home, without G-obligalion, 
in N. England and Scotland. Revox, Castle, Spendor, Sugden, Maranlz, 
Townshend, Sumo and compact discs available. 

DERBYSHIRE 
ACTIVE AUDIO L TO, 12 Osmaslon Rd, The Spot, Derby. (0332) 380385/ 
385185. Arcam, Arislon, Celestion, Denon, Kef, Kef Reference, Gyrus, 
Marantz, Revox, Rolel, Rogers, etc. etc. Meridian, Musical Fidelity. 
Account and credit cards. Ring for opening limes and free 'Fact Pack'. 

The only BADA MEMBER in Derbyshire. -

DEVONSHIRE 
CHELSTON HI-FI, 38 Walnut Road, Chelslon, Torquay, Devon T02 6HS. 
Tel (0803) 606863. Denon, Maranlz, Rolel, Musical Fidelity, Acoustic 
Energy, NAD, Castle, Heybrook, Celestion, JPW elc. 2 dem rooms. Home 
triaL Free installation. Access, Visa, Amex, Diners, Hi-Fi Markets 
Chargecard. Credit facilities. 9.30-7.30 Mon-Fri, 9.30-6 Sat. 
UPTON ELECTRONICS, 31 Torquay Road, Paignlon, Devon. (0803) 
551329. Pioneer, Denon, NVA, Musical Fidelity, Tannoy, Ruark, Arcam, 
Cambridge, Linx, Revolver etc. Single speaker dem room. Home dems. 
Appls. nee. for dems. Free install Own service dept. Access, Visa, inst. 
cred. up to £1000. 9-5.30 Man-Sal. 9-1 Weds. 

ESSEX 
1ST AND FOREMOST HI-FI CENTRE, 49-55 North Station Road, 
Colchester, Essex C01 1RQ. Tel: (0206) 549842. Fax: (0206) 762900. 
Tlx: 987873 SAIDG. Trio Kenwood, JVC, Akai, Aiwa, Sony, Pioneer, 
Technics, Nakamichi, Panasonic, Revox, etc. Home trial, free installation. 
G-Service dept. Instant credit available + all credit cards accepted. 
Monday to Saturday 9am-6pm. 
A.l LABS, 442/4 Cranbrook Rd. Gants Hill, lllord. (01) 518 0915. Man
Sal, 10-6. Two dem rooms. Access, Visa. Sony Hi-Fi News Best Dealer '86 

& '88 (National). -
BRENTWOOD MUSIC & HI-FI CENTRE, 21ngrave Rd. Brentwood. (0277) 
221210. Alphason, Denon, Marantz, Quad, DNM, Rock/Giastonbury, 
EAR., Exposure, Kelvin Labs, Rolel, plus many more. Dem facilities, 
home trial, evening appts. (high end). Home installations. System problem 
diagnosis. Man-Sat 9.30-5.30 (Thurs from 1 Oam, Sat from 9am). Credit 
facilities, Access, Visa, Hi-Fi Markets Chargecard. Service facilities. 
LYON AUDIO, 16 Peartree Business Centre, Peartree Road, Stanway, 
Colchester, Essex C03 5JN. (0206) 560259. Quad, Rogers, Mission, 
Denon, Gyrus, Marantz, Audiolab, Rotel, NAO, Whartdale, TDL. Dem 
facilities. Man-Sat 9-6. Installations. Access, Visa, Instant credit Service 
dept available. 
RAYLEIGH HI-FI, 44a High Street, Rayleigh, Essex. (0268) 779762/ 

747571.216 Mauls ham St. On-the-Parkway, Chelmsford. (0245) 265245. 
132-134 London Road, Southend-on-sea. (0702) 435255. A&R, Creek, 
Gyrus, Denon, Epos, Ion, Linn, Mission, Nairn, Quad, Rega, Roksan, 

Rotel, Royd, 0% finance. -
THOMSONS, 2 High Street, Great Baddow, Chelmsford, Essex. Tel (0245) 
71465. JVC, Kenwood, Mitsubishi, Toshiba, Tannoy, Mordaunt-Short, 
Acoustic Research, Whartedale, Philips, Audio-Visual dealer. Home trial 
Free installation. Service dept. Access, Visa, HP. Open 9-1, 2-5.30 Man
Sat Open 9-1 Wed 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 58 Bristol Road, Gloucester. (0452) 300046. Audio 
Research, Arcam, Mission, Quad, Linn, Nairn, NAD, Yamaha and lots 

more. Closed Mon. -
ROBBS OF GLOUCESTER, 13/15 Worcester Street, Gloucester GL 1 3AJ. 
(0452) 419777. Sony, Technics, Aiwa, Pioneer, Denon, Base, Celestion, 
Dual, Kenwood.

'
JVC. Largest selection in Gloucestershire. Dem facilities. 

Home triaL In house service dept. Access, Visa. 9-5.30 6 days. 

HAMPSHIRE 
HAMPSHIRE AUDIO Ltd, 2-12 Hursley Rd, Chandlers Ford. (0703) 
252827/265232 Quality CD and analogue agencies 5 dem studios. 

Large free car park. -
HOPKINS HI-FI, 38/40 Fratton Rd, Portsmouth P01 5BX. (0705) 822155 
Technics, Quad, Monitor Audio, Tannoy, Denon, Nad, Heybrook, Onkyo, 
Dual, Marantz plus others. De m facilities, appointments necessary. Access, 
Visa. 9-5.30. Open to 6 Thurs. Closed Wed. Service dept. 
JEFFRIES HI-FI (PORTSMOUTH), 29 London Road, Portsmouth P02 
OBH. (0705) 663604.2 dem rooms. Closed Mon. Late night Wed. Parking. 

Bus Route. Credit lac. -
TRU-FI SOUND & VISION, 10-12 Grosvenor Road, Aldershot, Hants. Tell 
Fax: (0252) 26390/332424 Aiwa, Audio Technica, B&W, Nakamichi, 
Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Nagaoka, Sony, Technics. Dem lac. Free 
install Service dept. 0% finance. Access, Visa. Man-Sat 9.30-6. 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
ENGLISH AUDIO, 95 Whilecross Road, Hereford HR4 ODG. (0432) 
355081. Musical Fidelity, Arcam, Pink Triangle, Denon, Marantz, Rogers, 
Audio Innovations, Rote I, Nakamichi, Heybrook and others. Dem room. 
Home trial Free install Service dept. Access, Visa. Credit arranged. Open 
Man-Sat 1 Oam-6pm. 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
ACOUSTIC ARTS Lid, 101 SI AI bans Rd, Watford, Herts. (0923) 245250. 
A&R, Audiolab, Audio Research, Apogee, Denon, Krell, Magneplanar, 

Meridian, Quad, Rogers, TLD. Man-Sat 9.30-5.30. -
DARBYS OF ST. ALBANS, 6 Market Place, near the clock tower, SI. 
Albans, Herts. (0727) 50961. Alphason, A&R Cambridge, Bang & Olufsen, 
Denon, JPW, JBL, Harman Kardon, Quad, Ruark, Sony. Home 
demonstrations, free delivery and installation. Sales rental service. In 
house credit Lombard, Tricily. Mon-Sal 9-6. 
HYPERTEC, 6 Bancrott Road, Hilchin, Herts. (0462) 452248. B&W, 
Denon, Dual, Maranlz, Pioneer, Rote!, Tannoy, Technics, Wharfedale, 
Bang & Olufsen. 2 dem rooms without appoint Private dem room + 
evening dem by appl. Home triaL Free InstalL Service dept. Access, Visa, 
Hypertec creditcharge. 9.30-5.30 6 days per week. 
STUDIO 99, 82 High Street, Harpenden (05827) 64246. Linn, Nairn, 
Meridian, Rega, Nakamichi, Mission/Gyrus, Quad, Creek, KEF, Bang & 
Olufsen, Yamaha etc. Quiet single speaker dem room. Appts nee. Home 
trial, free install Service Dept. Visa/c. Access/c & finance terms. 9-
5.30pm (Man-Sat). Closed Weds. -
THE AUDIO FILE, 27 Hockerill SI, Bishops Stortford, Herts CM23 2DW. 
(0279) 506576. 9.30-5.30 6 days. Dealer Of The Year 1988/89 Linn, 

Nairn, Rega, Quad, Gyrus, Arcam, Musical Fidelity. 0% credit -

KENT 
HI-FI CENTRE L TO, 65 King Street, Ramsgale, 0843 590321. A.R., Aiwa, 
Ariston, Celestion, Good mans, Kenwood, Maranlz, NAD, Radford, Tannoy, 
etc. etc.+ guaranteed recon. equp. Dem room+ home dems. Hi-Fi repairs 
& servicing, Trade in & Cred facs. Man-Sat (9.30-5.30). 
JOHN MARLEY HI-FI CENTRES, 2 Station Rd, West Canterbury. (0227) 
769329. Also at Dover -(0304) 207562. B&W, Heybrook, Magnum, 
MYS.T., Nakamichi, Pink Triangle, Rolel, Sansui, Technics, Quad. Dem 
and home trial lac. Mon-Sat 9-5.30 closed Thurs. Free install. Credit to 
£1,000. Access, Visa, Creditcharge. Service dept 
PHOTOCRAFT HI-FI, 40 High St, Ashford. (023�) 624441. No. 1 in Kent 

Hl-FI CHOICE JANUAJ<Y 1990 
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for Linn, Nairn, Rega, Roksan, Exposure, Onix, Epos, Royd, Creek. Buf 
before you choose equipment choose where to buy it. Dem room. appts. 
necessary. Home trial and free installation. Visa, Access, Bada Chargecard. 

9-5.30 Mon-Fri (Wed & Sat to 5 only). Service Dept. 111111 

PROGRESSIVE AUDIO, Rainham, Kent. (0634) 389004. Alphason, Audio 
Innovation. Conrad Johnson, Proac, Raymond Lumley, Rock Reference, 
Snefl, TDL, Voyd and others. Dem by appt., please phone. Home trial. Free 
installation. Access, Visa. 
STANDENS, 92a High Street, Tonbridge, Kent, TN9 1 AP. (0732) 353540. 
Pink Triangle, Kelvin Labs. TDL, Ruark, Marantz, Quad, Musical Fidelity, 
Micromega, NAD, Arcam. 2 Demo rooms. Home trials. Free installation 
and Service dept. Access & Visa. HP terms. and Bada credit charge. 9.00-
5.30 Mon-Sat except Wed 9.00-1.00. 111111111 

TONBRIDGE HI-FI, 96 Woodlands Road, Gillingham, Kent. (0634) 52858. 
Linn, Naim, Rega, Pink Triangle, Exposure. Creek, JRT, Sony, Ruark, KEF, 
Arcam etc. If your interest is music pay us a visrt +find out what we do. 

lll!lllll 

TONBRIDGE HI-FI, 31 High Street, Tun bridge Wells, Kent, (0892) 24677. 
Linn. Naim, Rega, Pink ,Trrangle, Exposure. Creek, JRT, Sony, Ruark, 
KEF, Arcametc. If your interest is music pay us a visit + find out what we 
do 
V J HI-FI, 29 Guildhall St., Folkestone. (0303) 56860 M on-Sat 9-6. NAD, 
Yamaha, Marantz, Cambridge Audio, Denon, Kenwood, Rogers, Dual, 
Musical Fidelity, Quad, Oem and home trial facilities, free install, credit to 
£1000. Amex, Diners, Visa, Access. Service dept 
VJ HI-FI, 29 Guildhall St, Folkestone. (0303) 56860. M on-Sat 9-6. NAD, 
Yamaha, Marantz, Cambridge Audio, Denon, Kenwood, Rogers, Dual, 
Musical Fidelity, Quad. Dem and home trial facilities, free installation, 
credit to £1000. Amex, Diners, Visa, Access. Service dept. 
VJ HI-FI, 119 High Street, Margate (0843) 226977. Mon-Sat 9-6. NAO, 
Yamaha, Marantz, Cambridge Audio, Denon, Kenwood, Rogers, Dual, 
Musical Fidelity, Pioneer. Dem and home trial facilities. free installation, 
credit to £1000. Amex, Diners, Visa. Access. Service dept. 

LANCASHIRE 
MONITOR SOUND, 54 Chapel St. Chorley (02572) 71935. A&R, Dual, 
Mission, Quad, Rogers. Rote!, Spendor, Thorens. Nakamichi, Yamaha, 
etc. 2 dem rooms. Open Mon-Sat. closed Weds. Free installation. Credit 
to £1 ,000. Access, Visa. Service dept. 
NORMAN AUDIO, 131 Friargate. Preston PR1 2EE. (0772) 53057. Fax 
562731. Sony Hi-li News Area Winner. Aiwa, B&W Loudspeakers, Denon, 
Marantz, Mission Gyrus, Monitor Audio, Nakamichi, Quad, Roksan, Rote! 
& many others'2 lux. dem. lnge. Home trial by arrangement. Free install. 
Service dept. Inst. cred. facs. with several companies. Most credit cards 
accepted 6 days 9-5.30. lllllllil 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
MJS HI-FI, 80 Stapleton Lane. Barwefl, Leicester LE9 8HE. (0455) 46977). 
The Rock, Audio Innovations, Kelvin Labs, Snell, Helius, Sugden, Ruark, 
Concordant, Valdi, .IPW. Dem and home trial facilities. Mon-Sat 9.30-
7.00. Free installation and service dept. Visa, Access 
THE LEICESTER HI-FI CO, 6 Silver Walk, St. Martins Square. Leicester 
LE1 SEW. (0533) 539753. Arcam, Creek, Marantz, Mission/Gyrus, Musical 
Fidelity, Nakamichi, QED Hi-Fi, Quad, Rogers. Roksan. "and oodles 
more" 2 dem rooms, home trial arranged. free installation service 
department, credit facilities, Hi-Fi Markets, Access, Visa, Diners, Amex. 
6 days 9.30-5.30. Leicestershire's only Bada member. lllllllil 

SOUND ADVICE, Duke Street, Loughborough LE11 1 EO. (0509) 218254. 
Arcam, Creek, Linn, Epos, Mission, Gyrus, Naim, Rega, Rote!, Yamaha 
etc. Oem facilities. Appts required. Free installation. Service dept. Credit 
facilities. Access. Visa. Amex. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
BOSTON HI Fl CENTRE, 65a Wide Bargate, John Adams Way, Boston, 
Lines PE21 6SG. (0205) 365477. Quad, Nakamichi, Creek, Ariston, NAD, 
Denon, Marantz, Castle, Rote!, JPW, Rogers. Separate demo studio. 
Home trial, free installation, service department Access, Visa, Hi-Fi 
Markets Chargecard Tues-Sat 9-5.30 pm. 

LONDON 
A.T.LABS, 190 West End Lane, London NW6. (071) 794 7848. Mon-Sat 
10-6. 2 dem rooms. AccessNisa Sony Hi-Fi News Best Dealer '86 & 'BB 

(National) 111111 

ANALOG AUDIO, 849 High Road, London N12. (081) 445 3267. Denon, 
Dual, JBL, NAD, Marantz, Rote!, Whartedale, Cerwin Vega Teac, Mordaunt 
Short. Free install. Service dept. Instant credit up to £1000. Visa & Access. 
9 30-6 6 days 
AUDIO CHOICES, 66 High Road, Leytonstone, Stratford E15. 081 534 
6987. Marantz, A&R, Musical Fidelity, SO Acoustics, Rotei, Audio Technica. 

Hf-Fl CHOICE JANUARY 

Ruark, Roksan, Moth, Nakamichi, B&W, Van den Hut, Dual, Pink Triangle, 
Alison Acoustics. Oem room, home dems within M25 area. 10.30-7.30. 
AUDIO VENUE, 24 Church Road, Crystal Palace, London SE19 2ET. (081) 
771 7787. Linn, Naim, Nakamichi, Marantz, Dual. Credit available, 2 yr 
waranty, 2 Demo Rooms. Closed Weds. 111111111 

Bl LL Y VEE SOUND SYSTEMS, 248 Lee High Road, London SE13 (081) 
318 5755. Linn, Rega, Nairn, Nakamichi, Quad etc. 2 dem rooms. lnt. free 
credit. Access, Visa. Closed Thurs. llllllll 

CORNFLAKE SHOP, 37 Windmill Street (just ofiTottenham Court Road), 
London Wt. (071) 631 0472. Mon-Sat 10-7. Rega, Roksan. Naim, 
Monitor Audio, Koetsu, Marantz, Yamaha, SME. DNM, Epos. Three dem 
rooms. Delivery and installation service. Credit facilities. Access, Visa. 
OOUG BRADY Ht-Ft, 14-18 Monmouth St, London WC2H 9HB. (071) 379 
4010. Wide range of top specialist hi-li from Britain, America and Japan. 

3 Oem rooms. -
GRAHAMS HI-Ft, Canon bury Yard, 190a New North Rd, London N1 7BS 
(071) 226 5500. Winner Sony/HFN Greater London Dealer Award 1986-

1989. Linn, Naim, Rega etc. £300-£3,000-£13,000. 111111111 

JUST MUSIC, 52 Upper Tooting Road, London SW17 7PB. (081) 767 
1233. Aiwa, Dual, Denon, Marantz, Quad, Rogers, Thorens, Musical 
Fidelity, Sugden, Heybrook and many more. Dem facilities. Appts can be 
arranged. Home trial. Free installation available. Access. Visa, Amex, Hi
li Markets, Chargecard, Creditcharge, finance arranged. 1 Oam-7pm Mon
Thurs, 10-6 Fri & Sat. 
KAMLA ELECTRONICS, 251 Tottenham Court Road. London Wt. (071) 
323 2747. Amadens. Ariston, BLQ, Gale, tncatech, JPW, Linx, Mordaunt 
Short, SME, Systemdek, Thorens. Townshend, Ruark, Wharfedale. 
KJ WEST ONE, 26New Cavendish St, London W1 M 7LH. (071) 4868262/ 
63. Fax (071) 487 3452. Arcam. Audio Research, Acoustic Research, 
Apogee, Arcam, Audiolab, Creek, Epos. Linn, Meridian, Musical Fidelity, 
Pink Triangle. Appts. nee. Home trial. Free installation. Service dept. 
major credit cards. Mon-Sat 10-6pm (Late night Thursday til 7pm.) 
SOUND ORGANISATION LONDON, 1 Cathedral Street, London SE1 9DE. 
071 403 2255/3088 Linn, Rega, Roksan, Micromega, Radford, Rote!, 
Nakamichi, Onix, Creek, Nairn, Exposure, Royd, Heybrook, Epos. lnteresting 
new equipment always under evaluation. Single speaker listening room. 
Credit facilities. Appts. preferred, free install., Service dept. Open Tues 

Sat 10-6. Late dem. by appt. 111111 

STUDIO 99, 79-81 Fairtax Road, London NW6. (071) 624 8855. Linn, 
Naim, Meridian. Rega, Quad, Nakamichi, Mission/Gyrus. KEF, Bang & 
Otufsen, Yamaha. Creek etc. 2 single speaker dem rooms. Appts. nee. 
Home trials. free install. Service dept. Visa/c. Access/c & finance terms. 
10-7 (Mon-Fri), 10-6 (Sat). 111111 

TIME AND TUNE, 218/220 Whitechape Road, London. E1 1BJ. (071) 247 
0567\8\9. Akai, Aiwa, Base. Hitatchi,Kenwood, Mitsubishi, Panasonic, 
Phi lips, Pioneer, Sony, Technics. Home Trial Facilities, Free Installation, 
Service Dept., Instant Higher Purchase. 9.30am-6pm Mon-Fri, 9.30am-
2pm Sun, Sat Closed.! 

GREATER MANCHESTER 
THE AUDIO COUNSEL, 12 Shaw Road, Oldham, Manchester OL 1 3LQ. 
(061 ) 633 2602 Linn Naim Rega, Rotei, Arcam, Micromega, EPOS, Creek, 
Nakamichi, Denon. 2 dem. rooms. Free install. Visa, Access. Licensed 
credit brokers up to £1000 instant credit. 10.00-5.30 Tues. Weds, Sat; 
10.00-7.30 Thurs. Fri. Closed Mon. 
CHAtS BROOKS AUDIO, 10-12 Oak Street, Hazel Grove, Stockport SK7 
4EJ. (061) 419 9050. Tues-Sat 10-6, 2 dem rooms. credit facilities, All 
credit cards. Just like the Warrington Ship- total absence of bull. 

MIDDLESEX 
A.T.LABS, 159 Chase Side, Enfield, Middx. (01) 367 3132. Mon-Sat 10-
6. Two dem rooms. Car Park. AccessNisa. Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Dealer 

'86 &'88. -
AT LABS, 173-175 Station Rd, Edgware, Middx. (01) 952 5535 M on-Sat 
10-6.2 dem rooms. Access, Visa. Sony/Hi-Fi News Best Dealer '86 & '88 

(National). .... 
HARROW AUDIO, 27 Springfield Rd, Harrow. (01) 863 0938. M on-Sat 
9.30-5.30. A&R, Audiotab, Gyrus, Denon. Dual, Heybrook, Linn, Monitor 

Audio, Musical Fidelity, Quad, Rote!, Tannoy etc. 111111111 

NORTHWOOD AUDIO, 126 Pinner Road, Northwood, Middlesex HA6 
1 BP. (0927) 420877. Exposure, Musical Fidelity, Pink Triangle, Manticore, 
Audio Innovations, Rote!, Ruad, Ruark, SO Acoustics, Moth. Dem. room. 
Home trial. Free Install. Access, Visa. 9-6 Mon-Sat. 
UXBRIDGE AUDIO L TO, 278 High SI, Uxbridge, Middx UB8 1 LZ. (0895) 
30404 (Multi-line). A&R, AR, Ariston, Creek, Gyrus, Denon. Dual, JPW, 
KEF, Manticore, Meridian, NAD, Nakamichi, Quad. Rote!, Whartedale, 

Yamaha, etc. 2 dem rooms. Mon-Sat 10-6 111111 

MERSEYSIDE 
BETTER HI-FI, 16 Cook S!, Liverpool L2 9RF. (051) 2275007. Linn, Naim, 
Quad, Arcam, Audio Innovations. Threshold, Creek, Oenon. Yamaha, 

Mordaunt Short. 3 dem rooms. Home trial. Free install. Service Dept. 
Access, Visa. Instant credit up to £1000, 0% on certain items. 9-5 M on
Sat. 
WA BRADY & SON, 401 Smithdown Rd, Liverpool L 15 3JJ. (051) 733 
6859. largest choice of specialist Hi-Fi in NW. £100-£20K'. All credit 

cards. 3 dem rooms. Closed Monday. .... 
IN CONCERT HI-FI, 144 Seaview Road, Wallasey, Wirral, Merseyside 
(051) 630 5055. Denon. Kenwood, QED, G-Aiexander, Spica, Shan 
Acoustics, Systemdek, Musical Fidelity, Audio Dimensions, Voyd. Single 
speaker dem room. Home lrral free installation. 10-6- closed Mon. 
Access Visa. 

NORFOLK 
BASICALLY SOUND, The Old School, School Rd, Bracon Ash, Norwich 
NR14 8HE. (0508) 70829. Arcam, Linn, Naim, Denon, Spendor, Exposure, 
Audio Technica, Creek, Rega, Epos, etc. 2 comprehensive dem rooms. 
Home trial. Free instal talion. Visa, Access. HP facilities. Tues-Sat 9.30-1, 
2-5.30. 
MARTINS HI-Ff. 5 High Street, Kings Lynn. (0553) 761683. Established 

1968. -
MARTINS HI-FI, 85/91 Ber Street, Norwich. (0603) 627010. Established 

1968. 111111111 

SOUND APPROACH, 161 Unilhank Road, Norwich. (0603) 622833. 
Kuzma, Ariston. Castle, De non. Exposure, Ion, Royd, NVA, Roksan, Ruark, 
etc. etc. Oem and home trial facilities. M on-Sal 9-6.30. Free installation. 
Credit to £1,500. Visa, Access, Diners Club. Service dept. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
CLASSIC HI-FI + VIDEO, School Lane, Kettering, Northants. (0536) 
515766. Rote! Musical Fidelity, Whartedale, Monitor Audio, Yamaha, 
JBL, Dual, Marantz, Kenwood, Kef, Celestion, and many more. Home trial, 
free instal, service dept. Access, Visa, credit facs. 9.30-5.30pm. 
THE AUDIO SHOP, Coffee Tavern Court, High SI, Rushden. (0933) 56651. 
Audio Technica, Oenons, Goodmans, Rote!, Tannoy, Ion Systems. Thorens. 
Gale, BLQ, Royd. Dem room. Home trial and free installation. Mon-Sat 
9.30-5.30 (Thurs 9.30-2) Service dept. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
CHANTRY AUDIO, Chantry Walk, 18a Eldon Street, Tuxford, Newark, 
Notts NG22 OLH. (0777) 870372. Pink Triangle, Royd, JPW, Rote!, S.D. 
Acoustics, NVA, Michelt, Art Audio (valve), Kelvin Labs, Sumo, +much 
more. 2 Dem. Rooms. Appts preferred. Home trial, free installation. 
Access. Visa+ credit facilities and mail order. Mon-Fri 10am-4.30pm. Sat 
9-30-5.30. Sun home dem by appt. Closed Weds. 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO. (0602) 813562. Voyd, Audio Innovations, Snell, 
Helius. Systemdek, Revox, Deltec, JPW, Pirate. Loewe Audio Visual plus 
more. Home dems throughout Notts and E. Mids. Free install. 10-7, 7 
days Tel: (0602) 813562 for further into appt 

WEST MIDLANDS 
ALTERNATIVE AUDIO lid, 93-95 Hobs Moat Rd, Solihull. (021) 742 0254 
(sales), 0248 (service). The widest range of quality hi-li and CO in the West 

Midlands. T ues-Sat 10-6. 111111111 

AUDIO CENTRE MAINWAY, Sharing Asda Car Park, High Street, Bloxwich, 
Walsafl, W. Midlands. (0922) 473499. Linx, Ariston, Aura, Arcam, 
Cambridge Audio, QED, Musical Fidelity, Rogers, QED, Systemdek, Moth 
etc. The Midlands most exclusive Hi-Fi Centre with private listening 
studio. Open evenings by appoint. Home trial. Free install. Own service 
department. Inst. credit, Chargecard. Interest free. Access, Barclaycard. 
Mon-Sat 9-5.30. 
BRIDGE HI-FI, 3 Tudor House, Bridge SI, Walsall. (0922) 640456. NAD, 
Dual, Yamaha, Kenwood, Technics, Pioneer, Mission, Celestion, Denon, 
Mordaunt Short. Appts required. Home trial & free install. Access, Visa, 
Diners, Amex. Credit to £1,000. 9.15-5.30 Mon-Sat Service dept 
FIVEWAYS HI-FIDELITY L TO, 121slington Row, Edgbaston, Birmingham. 
(021) 4550667. Alphason. Arcam. Denon, Meridian, Musical Fidelity, 
Quad, Revox, Speridor, TDL, Thorens, etc. Dem facilities. Tues-Sat 9.30-
6. Free installation. Access. Visa. Service Dept. 
FRANK HARVEY HI-FI EXCELLENCE, 163 Medieval Spon Street, Coventry. 
(0203) 525200. All major agencies Free inst. Service dept Part ex. 3 dem 
rooms. M on-sat 930-5 30 Wed 'til 8pm. 111111 

GRIFFIN AUDIO LTD. 94 Bristol Street, Birmingham (021) 692 1359/ 
(021) 622 2230. Castle, Creek. Gyrus, Den on, Linn, Marantz, Naim, Quad, 

Rega, Rote!. Tues-Sat 10-6 111111 

HORNTON ELECTRONICS (1 987) L TO, 8-9 Lower Temple S!, Birmingham 
B2 4JD. (021) 643 0972. Aiwa, Acoustic Research, Denon. Marantz, 
Mordaunt Short. JVC, Mission, Sony, Technics, Whartedale. Credit to 
£1000. Access, Visa. 9-5.30 Mon-Sat Service dept 
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MUSICAL APPROACH, 37 High Street, Aldridge, Watsall, W. Mids. 
(0922) 57926. Linn products, Arcam, Creek, NVA, Revolver, Onix, Epos, 
Marantz, Rote!, Quad & more. Dem facs. Home trial. Service dept. Credit 
facs available. Access, Visa. 9 30-5 30 M on-Sat. 9.30-1 on Thurs. 
NAAM HI Fl VISION, 122-123 New Street, Birmingham, 021 633 4944. 
Pioneer, Akai, Aiwa, Panasonic, Toshiba, Hitachi, Bose, Wharledale, 
Sony. Demofacilitiesavaitable, appointments preferred. Access, Visa, 10 
month interest, free credit, Amex, Lomard Tricity Creditcharge. M on-Sat 
9-6.00. 

OXFORDSHIRE 
ASTLEY AUDIO LTD. 3 Marketplace, Wallingford. (0491) 39305/34349. 
Technics, Panasonic, Pioneer, Kenwood, Sony, Yamaha, Denon, Dual, 
Mission, Tannoy. Home trial, free installation. Service dept. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Diners. Instant credit. Tue-Fri 9-5.30, Sat 9-5. Records & COs 
stocked. 
HORNS OF OXFORD L TO, 6 South Parade, Summerton, Oxford. (0865) 
511241. Alphason, Ariston, B&W, Celestion, Marantz. Nakamichi, Pink 
Triangle, Quad, Sony, Technics. Free installation. Service dept. Access, 

Visa. 9-5.30. Closed Thurs. llll1lli1 

OXFORD AUDIO CONSULTANTS L TO, Cantay Hse, Park End Place, 
Oxford OX1 1JE. (0865) 790879. Oxford Acoustics, Audio Research, 
Krell, Magneplanar, Apogee, Aragon, Stax, Marantz, Wharfedale, 
Cambridge Audio Home trial and free installation. Instant Credit. Access, 
Amex, Visa. 10-6 T ues-Sat. Service dept. 
WITNEY AUDIO VISUAL, 28 High SI, Witney, Oxford. (0993) 702414. 
Aiwa, Akai, AR, Bose, B&W, Cambridge, Dual, Mordaunt-Short, NAD, 
Onkyo, Pioneer, Roberts, Sony & Sony ES, Tannoy, Wharfedale, Yamaha, 
Reference Point Dealer. Dem facilities. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. Free installation, 
credit to £1 ,000. Access, Visa. Service dept. 

SHROPSHIRE 
AVON HI-FI, 12 Barker Street, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY1 10J (0743) 
55166. NAD, Quad, B&W, Arcam, Kenwood, Aiwa, Bose, Nakamichi, 
Revolver, Onkyo. Dem. room. Home trial. Free Install. Service dept. 
Access, Visa. £1000 instant credit. Mon, Tues. Wed, Fri, Sat. 9-5.30 
CREATIVE AUDIO, 9 Dogpole, Shrewsbury. (0743) 241924. Linn, Naim, 
Roksan, Mission, Arcam, Rogers, Denon, Marantz, Rote!, Celestion, etc. 
Dem room. Home trial and free installation. Creditto £1 ODD. Access, Visa. 
Tues-Sat 9.30-5.30 Service dept. 

SOMERSET 
WATTS RADIO - the engineers, Jim Badman, 1 West Street, Somerton. 
(0458) 72440. Castle, Dual, Denon, KEF, Mordaunt-Short, Ortofon, Quad, 
Rogers, Thorens, Yamaha. Dem and home trial facilities. M on-Sat 9-1,2-
5.30, Wed 9-1. Free installation. Credit to £1,000. Access, Visa. Service 
dept. 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
ACTIVE AUDIO, 29 Market Street, Tamworth, Staffordshire (0827) 53355 
Arcam, Ariston, Celestion, Denon, Heybrook, Kef, Gyrus, Musical Fidelity, 
Marantz, Revox, Rote!, Rogers, elc, etc. The only BADA Member in 
Staffordshire. Full dem. & home trial lacs. Account and credit cards. Ring 
tor opening times and free 'Fact Pack'. li!ililll 

ACTIVE AUDIO, 95 Stafford Street, Hanley, Stoke on Trent. (0782) 
214994. Arcam, Ariston, Celestion, Gyrus, Denon, Kef, Kef Reference, 
Marantz, Rogers, Rote!, etc. etc. The only BADA Member in Staffordshire. 
Full dem. & home trial facs. Account and credit cards. Ring for opening 

times and free Fact Pack. lllilllll 

GRANGE HI-FI LTD. 153 Branston Road, Burton-on-Trent DE14 300. 
(0283) 33655. Audio Innovations, Arcam, Creek, Systemdek, Snell, 
Spend or, Rote!, Pink Triangle, Quad, Voyd, etc. 2 dem rooms. Mon. Tues. 
Thurs. Fri, Sat. Open 9-5.30. Closed Wed. Free installation. Credit 
facilities. Visa, Access. Service dept. 
INTERSOUNDS, 62 Bennett Precinct, Longton, Stoke on Trent. (0782) 
336233.Arcam, Denon, Dual, Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAO, Nakamichi. 
Revolver, Rote!, Systemdek etc. G.OOO 8 different speaker manufacturers. 
2 dem rooms. Free install. In-house Service Dept. Access, Visa. £1000 
credit subject to status. 9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat, Closed Thurs. 
MUSICAL APPROACH, 137A Newport Road, Stafford (above Royal 
London Insurance). (0785) 55154. Linn Products, Arcam, Creek, NVA, 
Revolver, Audiotec, Onix, Epos, Marantz, Rote! and more. Home trial. Free 
installation. Service dept. Credit facilities available, Access, Visa. 9.30-
5.30 Mon-Sat 

SUFFOLK 
EASTERN AUDIO 41 Bramlord Rd Ipswich. (0473) 217217 Quad Audio 
Lab Denon Dual Marantz Mission NAD Nakamichi Technics A ream. Man

Sat 9.30-6. lllllllll 

THE STEREO SHOP, 94 Norwich Road, Ipswich, Suffolk. (07 43) 233832 
Linn, Exposure, Musicality Fidelity, Creek, Epos. Monitor Audio, Mordaunt 
Short, Marantz, Rote!, Phi lips, NAD. 2 Single speaker listening rooms. 
Multi rooms specialits. Free installations. Service dept. Plus 3 year 
guarantee. Access & Visa. Licensed credit broker. 10.00-6.00 T ue-Sat, 
Thurs 1000-8.00 (by appointment) 

SURREY 
DATASOUNO, 23 South Street, Dorking, Surrey RH4 2JZ. (0306) 882897 
Arcam, Celestion, Denon, Dual, Marantz, Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAO, 
Rote!, Tannoy. Dedicated listening room. Free Install. Service dept. Up to 
£1 000 instant credit subject to status. 9.30-5.30 6 days. 
PJ HI-FI-the Hi-Fi Shop, 3Bridge Street, Guildford, SurreyGU1 4RY. Tel 
(0483) 504801. 9-6 Mon-Sat. Linn, Meridian, Creek, Arcam, Quad, 

Revox, Musical Fidelity, Rote!, NAD, Nakamichi, Marantz. lll'lllll 
ROGERS HI-FI, 13 Bridge Street, Guildford (0483) 61049. Aiwa, Denon, 
Dual, JPW, Marantz. Monitor Audio, Philips, Pioneer, Tannoy, Trio
Kenwood. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. Dem. facilities. Instant Credit. Access, Visa. 
Service dept. 
SOUNDS EXCLUSIVE, 1 Kent House, High Street, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 
8AU. (0483) 268185. Marantz, Sumo, QED, Michell, Alphason, SME, 
Ortofon, Finestra, Proac, Bose. Home trial. Dems a pleasure. Appts. 
preferred. Service Dept. Free install. Access, Barclaycard. 
SPALOINGS HI-FI, 352-4 Lower Addiscombe Rd, Croydon, Surrey (01) 
654 1231. 3 dem rooms+ home dem. Free installation, credit. Mon-Sat 

9-6, Tues to 8. Closed Wed. Service dept. lllilllll 

SURBITON PARK RADIO, 48 Surbiton Rd, Kingston-Upon-Thames, Surrey. 
(01) 546 5549. Quad, Dual, Denon, Kenwood, Nakamichi, Rote!, Pioneer, 
QED, B&W, Tannoy Dem and home trial facilities. Access, Visa. 9.30-
5.00 Tues-Sat. Service dept 
TRU-FI SOUND AND VISION, 2 Central Parade, Redhill, Surrey. (0737) 
767404/766128. Aiwa, Audio Technica, B&W, Nakamichi, Mission, 
Mordaunt-Short, Nakoaka, Sony. Technics. Dem. facilities. Free 
installation. Service dept. 0% finance. Access, Visa. Mon-Sat 9.30-6. 
TRU-FI SOUND & VISION, 10 Church St. Leatherhead, Surrey. (0372) 
378780. Sony, Technics, Panasonic, Mitsubishi, Ferguson, Aiwa, Pioneer, 
Sanyo, B&W, Mission. Free installation. Credit facilities. Access, Visa. 
9.15-5.30 Mon-Sat. Closed Wed. Service dept 
UNILET HI-FI, 35 High SI, New Maiden, Surrey KT3 4BY. (01) 942 9567 
Kef, Mission, Musical Fidelity, NAD, Nakamichi, Quad, Rote!, Tannoy 
Dems. Amex, Access, Visa, etc. 

SUSSEX (EAST) 
DEFINITIVE AUDIO BRIGHTON, 8 Dyke Road Mews, 74-76 Dyke Road, 
Brighton BNt 3JD. (0273) 208649. Voyd, Systemdek, Audio Innovations, 
Helius, Audionote, JPW, Snell, Pirate Stands, Goldring etc. Home dems 
throughout Sussex. Credit facilities. Visa. 
HASTINGS HI-FI, 33-35 Western Road, St. Leonards, E. Sussex TN37 
6DJ (0424) 442975. Linn, Musrcal Fidelity, Quad, Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Celestion, NAD, Den on, Yamaha, Tannoy. 21istening rooms. Home trial. 
Free installation. Service dept. All credit cards welcome. Instant credit up 
to £1,000, written details on request. 9-6pm Mon-Sat. 
JEFFRIES HI-FI, 69 London Rd, Brighton, East Sussex. (0273) 609 431. 
2 dem rooms, closed Mon. late night Wed. Parking, bus route. Credit 

facilities lllllllll 

JEFFRIES HI-FI, 4 Albert Parade, Green SI, Eastbourne, East Sussex. 
(0323) 31336. 2 dem rooms, closed Mon. Late night Wed. Parking, bus 

route. Credit facs. ll!'lllll 

LASER SOUND & VISION, 72 Terminus Road, Eastbourne, East Sussex 
BN21 3LX. (0323) 640911. Marantz, Cambridge, Kenwood, Denon, Rote!, 
Infinity, Tannoy, Michell, KEF, Heco etc. Dem room. Home trial Free 
installation. Service dept. Visa, Access. 9am-6pm Mon-Sat 

SUSSEX (WEST) 
ALTERNATIVE SOUNDS, 10 Eastgate Square, Chichester P019 1JM. 
(0243) 784710. Rote!, Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi, Marantz,JPW, Yamaha, 
Tannoy, Cambridge Audio, JBL, Kef. One hi-li dem room, one surround 
sound dem room. Home trial. Free installation. Service dept. Credit 
available, Access, Visa. 9.30-5 30 M on-Thurs. 9 30-6.00 Fri/Sat 
BOWERS AND WILKINS Ltd. 1 Becket Buildings, Littlehampton Rd, 
Worthing. (0903) 64141. B&W, Nakamichi, Castle, Denon, Dual, JVC, 
Mordaunt-Short, Phi lips, Quad, Sony, Technics. 3 dem rooms. Mon-Sat 
9-5.30, Weds 9-1. Home trial facilities, free installation, credit to £1,000. 
Access, Visa. Service dept. 
CHICHESTER HI Fl, 7 St Pancras, Chichester, W. Sussex P0191SJ Tel: 
(0243) 776402. Linn, Nairn, Rega, Creek, Nakamichi, A&R, Denon, 

Roksan etc. Tues-Sat, 10-1, 2-5.15 (closed Mon). lllilllll 

TYNE&WEAR 
BILL HUTCHINSON LTD .. 87A Clayton Street, Newcastle-Upon-Tyne 

Tel: 091 230 3600. A R ,  AIWA, Denon, Dual, JVC, Mission, Mordaunt
Short, Omar, Technics, Yamaha, etc. Demonstration facilities, free 
installation, service department. Instant credit, Access, Visa. M on-Sat 10-
6. 
RED RADIO SHOP AND HI-FI CENTRE, 11 Olive St, (Off Park Lane) 
Sunderland. (091 567) 2087 Castle, Denon, Bose, JVC, Kenwood, 
Mordaunt-Short, Michell, Teac. Tannoy, Shure. Dem room, large with 
comparator facility Free install. Service dept. Interest free credit and no 
deposit interest free credit. 9am-5.30pm daily. 

WARWICKSHIRE 
NAAM HI-FI VISION, 78 Lower Precinct, Coventry, CV1 1 OX. (0203) 
632086. Technics, Pioneer, Kenwood, AR, Akai, Aiwa, Panasonic, Toshiba, 
Wafedale, KEF. Demo Facilitie, Access, Visa, Amex, Lombard Tricity 
credit charge. 9 0-6 DO M on-Sat.. 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
WEST MIDLANDS AUDIO, 158 Ombersley Road, Worcester, WR3 ?HA. 
(0905) 58046. Linn, Naim, Rega, Absolute Sounds, Meridian, Mission, 
Arcam, Ion Systems, Roksan. 3 dem. rms. for budget. High end & Audio 
Visual. Appt. nee. Home trials, Free Install. Service Dept. Access, Visa, 
Amex, Diners, Lombard/Hitachi Mon-Fri 9.30-8.30 by appt. Sat 9-5.30. 

YORKSHIRE (NORTH) 
ELITE HI-FI, 178 Kings Road, Harrogate HG1 5JG (0423) 521 831. Voyd, 
Valdi, Avalon, Systemdek, Helius, Audionote, Goldring, Audio Innovations, 
Sugden, Marantz. Mon-Sat 9-5.30. Free installation. Service dept. 
SCARBOROUGH HI-FI CENTRE, 53 Dean Road, Scarborough Y012 7SN 
(0723) 374547 Cambridge Audio, Rote!, QED, Den on, Nad (incl. Monitor 
series), Thorens, Onkyo, Tannoy, Marantz, Ruark. Dem Room. Appts 
preferred. Home trial facrlitres. Mail order and part exchange. Visa, 
Access, Diners, Hi-Fi Markets Chargecard facilities. Open 10-6 Mon-Sat. 
SOUND ORGANISATION YORK, 16 Gillygate, York Y03 ?EO. Tel (0904) 
627108. Linn, Nairn, Rega, Roksan, Sony, Arcam, Mission, Denon, Ion, 
Rote!. 2 single speaker dem rooms. Appts. preferred. Home trial. Free 
installation. Service dept. Access, Visa. Instant free credit available. 

10am-6pm Tues-Sat. Sony dealer. Award nominated 86, 87, 88 llllllll1 

YORKSHIRE (SOUTH) 
MOORGATE ACOUSTICS, 184 Fitzwilliam SI., Sheffield. 0742 756048. 
Roksan, Linn, Musrcal Fidelity, Denon, Meridian, Krell, Quad, Audio 
Research, Exposure, Nakamichi. 2 Demo. Rooms. Free installation. 
Service Dept. Access, Visa, Credit. 9.30-5.30 Closed Mon. llll1lli1 
MOORGATE ACOUSTICS, 8 Westgate Chambers, Rotherham. 0709 
370666. Roksan, Linn, Musical Fidelity, Denon, Meridian, Krell, Quad, 
Audio Research, Exposure, Nakamichi. A multitude of demo rooms. Free 
installation, Service Dept. Access, Visa credit facilrties. 9.30-5 15 Closed 
Thurs. lllll!.lll 

YORKSHIRE (WEST) 
AUDIO PROJECTS, 45 Heading fey Lane, Leeds. (0532) 304565. A&R, 
Audiolab, Creek, Heybrook, Linn, Musical Fidelity, Naim, Quad, Rega, etc. 

Tues-Fri 9.30-6, Sat 2.30-5.30. llBlEI 

AUOIOVISION (BRIGHOUSE) L TO, 5 Bethel Street, Brighouse, W.Yorks. 
HD61JR. 0484 713996. Largest range of T echnics hi-fr in Yorkshire, Aiwa 
separates, Mordaunt-Short and Castle Acoustics Speakers. Panasonic, 
Finlux & Mitsubishi. Nicam TVs & Hi-Fi VCR's. Excellent CD dems. using 
comparator facs & over 1000 CD titles. Appts. pref please phone. Free 
expert install. ln-store Service dept. Visa. Access. Credrt charge. Licensed 
credit broker. Open Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-5.30. 
ERRICKS, Hi-Fi Experience, Fotosonic House, Rawson Square, Bradford 
(0274) 309266. Dem facilities. Sales/service agents for A&R, Linn, Quad, 

Exposure, Nakamichi, Mission etc. llll1lli1 

HUDDERSFIELD HI-FI CENTRE, 4 Cross Church SI, Huddersfield. (0484) 
544668. B&W, Kenwood, Denon, Dual, Arcam, Musical Fidelity, Quad, 
NVA, Audio Lab, Phi lips, Mission, etc. Dem facilties -appointment reqd. 
Mon-Sat 9-5.30, Thurs 9-8. Closed Wed. Free installation, credit facilities. 
Access, Visa 
IMAGE HI-FI Ltd, 8-10 St Annes Rd, Heading fey, Leeds. (0532) 789374. 
AR, Audio Lab, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian. Mission, Monitor Audio, 

NAD, Quad. 111111111 
IMAGE HI-FI, 17 The Springs, Wakefeild, WF1 10E (0924) 200272 AR, 
Audio Lab, Denon, Linn, Marantz, Meridian, Mission, Monitor Audio, 
NAD, Quad. 
SELECTIVE AUDIO, The Forge Cottage, 19 Crossgate, Otley (0943) 
467689. Exclusively handlesAiphason, Roksan, NVA, ProAc, TDL, JDI, in 
the area and other minimal is! British designer products for the discerning 
listener. Dem facility. Member of the Cognoscenti. Mon-Sat 10-6. 
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NORTHERN IRELAND 
LYRIC HI-FI, 163 Stranmills Road, Belfast (0232) 381 296. Linn, Nairn, 
Rega, Arcam, Denon, Rote!, Musical Fidelity, Revox, Mission etc. Man

Sat 10-6, Late night Thurs. lllilllil 
LYRIC HI-FI, 84 Brrdge Street, Portadown, Armargh, N. Ireland. (0762) 
358 059. Linn, Nairn, Rega, A ream, Denon, Rote!, Musical Fidelity, Revox, 
Mission, Akai, Panasonic, etc. Mon-Sat 10am-6pm. lllilllil 

ZEUS AUDIO, 6 Hope Street, Belfast (0232) 332522. Audio Innovations, 
Pink Triangle, Roksan, Marantz, Cefestion, Linx, Meridian, Mission 
Gyrus, Ortofon, etc. M on-Sat 10.00-5.30, Late night Thurs. 

14nJ:I 
CEOL PRODUCTS, 185 Lower Rathmines Road, Dublin 6. Tel 0001 
975984 961358. Alphason, Audio Innovation, Exposure, Linn, Marantz, 
Monitor Audio, Mordaunt Short, Musical Fidelity, Rega, Roksan. Single 
Speaker listening rooms. Free installation. All major cards. Mon-Sat 
9 30-6 00 lllilllil 

SCOTLAND 
CENTRAL 

Ht-Ft CORNER, 44 Cow Wynd, Falkirk. (0324) 29011. Nakamichi, Denon, 
TDL, Ruark, Technics, Luxman, Thorens. 9.30-5.30 Mon - Sat Closed 
Weds. Demo. room available. lllilllil 

EAST KILBRIDE 
DAVID STEVEN HI-FI, 1-3 Main Street, East Kif bride, Strathclyde. (03552) 
44145. Denon, Infinity, KEF, Marantz, Mission, Quad, Technics, Sony, 
Yamaha. Dem. room. Home trial facilities. Installation facilities available. 
Service depl. Access, Visa. Licenced credit broker. 9.30-5.30 Mon-Sat, 
5.30-9.30 Mon-Fri by appointment 

EDINBURGH 
BILL HUTCHINSON Ltd, 43 Clarke SI, Edinburgh. (031) 667 2877. AA, 
Aiwa, Denon, Dual, JVC, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Omar, Technics, 

RUARK ACOUSTICS 

•snell 

MUSICAL= 
�FIDELITY 

A.T.C 

Monitor Audio 

"Special 
January Offers" 

on CARVER 
equipments 

Special 
Price Normal 

Amps: TFM 22 £395 £595 
TFM 25 £430 £660 
TFM 45 £595 £895 

Cat: TL 3100£240 £340 
TL 330 £465 £540 

Mono Blocks (each): 
Silver T £699 £950 

Acoustic Energy, Audio Cat, Tannoy 
We have many more ex-demo 
equipment at very special prices: 
Please contact for details on: 

071-233 0774 and 
071-836 1120 

Yamaha etc. Dem facilities. M on-Sat 10-6. Free installation, instant credit 
Access, Visa. Service depl. 
HI-HI CORNER, 121b Rose Street, 1 Precinct. 1 Precinct, Edinburgh EH2 
3D D. 031 220 1535. Large range of products such as Nakamichi, Arcam, 
Audio Lan, Quad, Gyrus, Mission, Allison, Proton, NAD, Technics. M on
Sat ,10-5 30pm, Thurs 10-700pm 
STEREO STEREO, 278 SI. Vincent SI, Glasgow G2 5RL. (041) 248 4079 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Creek, Epos, Exposure, Revox, PT, etc. M on-Sat 

10-6. Interest free credit. 

GLASGOW 
BILL HUTCHINSON Ltd. 43 Hope Street, Glasgow (041) 248 2857 A R ,  
Aiwa, Denon, Dual, JVC, Mission, Mordaunt-Short, Omar, Technics, 
Yamaha etc. Dem facilities. Mon-Sat 10-6. Free installation, instant 
credit Access, Visa. Service depl. 
HI-FI CORNER, 52 Gordon Street, Glasgow (041) 248 2840. The best rn 
unbiased sound advice. Open 10-5.30 lues - Sal. Demo room etc. 

lllllllil 

STEREO STEREO, 278 SI. Vincent SI, Glasgow G2 SAL. (041) 248 4079. 
Linn, Nairn, Rega, Arcam, Creek, Epos, Exposure, Revox, PT, etc. Man
Sat 1 0-6. Interest free credit lllllllil 

GRAMPIAN 
HOLBURN HI Fl Ltd, 441 Holburn SI, Aberdeen (0224) 585713. Linn, 
Rega, Quad,Audiolab, Mission Gyrus, Rote!, QED, NAD, Krelt, Nakamichi, 
Denon, Sony, KEF, Whartedale, Monitor Audio, Kenwood, etc. 9.30-5.30 

Mon-Sat lllilllil 

TAYSIDE 
W.M. COUPAR, 33 Reform Street, Dundee, Tayside. (0382) 29588. Bang 
& Olufsen, NAD, Technics, Denon, Kenwood, Dual, Nakamichi, B&W, 
Acoustic Research, JBL. No appointment necessary, free installation, 
service department All demonstration systems wired through a 
demonstration comparitor. Licensed credit broker, Access, Visa. Monday
Saturday 9.00 am-5.30. 

0PEN MON-FRI 
/!s.!r...-JI�;J �OT ti
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m 
Please Phone on 071 233 07H 

to book your demo 

ARCAM 

QUAD 

THORENS 

r-•Nakamichi 

CASfi'.E 
iHE SOJ\OGn�cERY 1-.0.5 

ES"AB. 5HEJ:l.1\[NV ASlE 

REPL"!o"Q'\FOR "S 

HEYBROOK 
@J&ll'lll@IIJD�©Ii' "SINGLE SPEAKER DEM ROOM" 

DEr-.'0\iS·::;A·IOII. O• DO�ES" C 

H ·• W-'ATE'v[:{ vovi:l 9LJDGE" 

"WHAT EVER YOUR REQUIREMENTS ARE, WE CAN 
CATER FOR" ... WE ALSO STOCK: ... 

ARISTON -A.R. -AURA-ATC • B&W -DE NON -DUAL-HAFLER-INFINITY

J PW -MORDUANT SHORT -MARANTZ -NAD -PINK TRIANGLE -ROT EL -

SENHEISER-TEAC-SYSTEMDECK-SONY ES-S.D. ACOUSTICS-ETC ... 

SPECIAL OFFER 20% OFF ST AX HEADPHONES 
OF THE MONTH 25% OFF KOSS HEADPHONES 

HI Fl CONFIDENTIAL L TD, 
34 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, LONDON SWIW ORE 

(Near Victoria Station) 
Phone: 071 233 0774 Fax: 071 233 7226 

111-FI CIIOICE JANuAI<l 

FQRS£1:(\!CE TSFQ[NQ,YY[T 

NFQQ'-'A" \[ D�rESS OV•. 

DYFED 
LEWIS AUDIO, 2 Queen Street, Carmarthen, Dyfed (0267) 236463. NAD, 
Dual, Kenwood, Harmen-Kardon, Rote!, Marantz, Denon,JPW, Wharfedale, 
JBL, Dem. room. Home trial facilities, free installation, Service depl., 
Access, Visa, Amex, £1000 instant credit Mon - Sat 9.30-5 15 

SOUTH GLAMORGAN 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 134 Crwys Road, Cardiff. (0222) 228565. Audio 
Research, Kretl, Linn, Nairn, NAD, Yamaha, Quad, Arcam, Mission+ tots 

more. Closed Mon lilillllll 

WEST GLAMORGAN 
AUDI 0 EXCELLENCE, 9 High SI, Swansea. (0792) 47 4608. Audio Research, 
Linn, Arcam, Mission, Quad, Nairn, NAD, Yamaha, etc. Closed Mon. 

IIBII!I 

GWENT 
AUDIO EXCELLENCE, 37 High SI, Newport (0633) 220012. Audio 
Research, Linn, Nairn, NAD, Yamaha, Arcam, Mission, Quad, etc. Closed 

Mon. lllilllil 

NORTH WALES 
ACT ON GATE AUDIO, 4 Ruabon Road, Wrexham, Clwyd (0978) 364500 
Arcam, Cambridge, Celestion, NAD, Quad, Radford, Rote!. Semilink, 
Tannoy, Yamaha etc. Dem room, appts. nee. Free install. Service Depl. 
Access, Visa, Amex. 9-5.30 Mon-Sal. Closed Weds 
ELECTRO TRADER, 19 Colwyn Crescent, Rhos On Sea, Colwyn Bay, 
Clwyd (0492)48932 Ariston, Arcam, B&W, Heco, Infinity, Onkyo, Rote!, 
Tannoy, TDL, Yamaha etc. Dem room. Appts preferred. Home trial. Free 
installation. Access, Visa, American Express, Diners. 9.30-1.00, 2.00-
5.30 Mon-Sat 
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BEDFORDSHIRE 

FOR 

\Vharfedale §•10:£i 
•mmmm!!m 

plus much more. 
TAVISTOCK SOUND& VISION 

21 THE BROADWAY, SEDFORD 
TEL: 0234 56323 

CAMBRIDGESfHRE 

University Audio 
CAMBRIDGE'S 

.MERIDI:4N 
ROOM LINK CENTRE 

1&2 PEAS HILL, CAMBRIDGE CB2 3PP 
0223 - 354237 

DENON, LINN PRODUCTS. REGA RESEARCH, NIAM AUDIO, 

CREEK. MISSIONARCAM. MARANTZ, MICROMEGA, 

NAKAMICHI, EXPOSURE 

Cl% Interest free credit 

SPECIALIST AUDIO RETAILERS 
110 MILL ROAD, CAMBRIDGE 

(0223) 
60442 

CAMBRIDGE HI-FI LTD 

QUALITY PRODUCTS 
PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

PERSONAL SERVICE 
at 

1-3 HAWTHORN WAY 
CAMBRIDGE 67773 

CHESHIRE 

.-The • AURA •AIWA 

1/i-Fi • B & W •CELESTION 

• CREEI•CASTLE 

Showroom• • HECO •INCA·TECH 

;r� 
• MORDAUNT SHORT 

• PHI UPS • QED IHI-FII 

• REVOLVER 

� 
• SONY • SYSTEMDEI 

•TECHNICS •SOUD 

4 Duke Street, Coogleton CW12 lAP. (0260} 273206. 
1 Slonlev Slreet Leek ST13 SHG. (0538} 383780. 

THE 
SOUNDSTAGE 

Stockists of: Pink Triangle. Roksan. NVA. Alphason. Linn, 

Revolver. Ariston. DuaL Exposure. Onix. Moth. Nakamichi. 

Mi�sion. Cyrus. Rote!. NAD. Royd. Mordaunt-Short. Tripod. 

Creek. EPOS. Yamaha. Infinity and many more accessories 

Appointmem not neccss:uy. Free coffee. Parking at Crewe branch 
21 Nantwich Rd. 

I 
99 Brook St. 

Crewe. Cheshire CW2 6AF Chester. Cheshire CH I 3DX 

0270-255488 0144-341172 

CHESHIRE 

csl:orn 
cudli1o 

HI-A SPECIALISTS 

4 WEST STREET 
ALDERLEY EDGE 

CHESHIRE 
" 0625 582704 

Closed Monday 

MARANTZ SPENDOR KEF 

AUDIO-TECHNICA TANNOY 

QUAD ARCAM REVOLVER 

YAMAHA STAX 

MORDAUNT-SHORT SME 

DENON CELESTION 

MONITOR AUDIO ROGERS 

B&W NAKAMICHI CELLO 

MERIDIAN AUDIOLAB 

AMADEUS DUAL TECHNICS 

CAMBRIDGE AUDIO ROTEL 

ROKSAN NAD 

-- � 
� .... � 

DISCOUNT CD & TAPE 
EXTENDED GUARANTEE 
INTEREST FREE CREDIT 

CUMBRIA 

SEARLE AUDIO 
STOCKING: 

AIWA, AR SPEAKERS, B&W, BEYER DYNAMIC, 
CELESTIO , DE ON, DUAL KE WOOD, CAM 

AUDIO, MARANTZ, NAD, SONY ES, TARGET 
STANDS, TEA C. TECH ICS 

Demonstrations given with pleasure- No hard 
selling- All equipment guaranteed with full in 

house service- Credit facilities available 

WEll WORTH A VISIT 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 

223-229 RAWLINSON ST. 
(0229) 821233/839692 ... 

CALL FOR DETAILS -

DERBYSHIRE 

Active Audio 
AKCA\1, AUOIO INNOVATIONS, 0iL£S110N, CVKU<;, Df.NON, K�� RHF.II.E:-10, 

MERIDIAN, MARAI'.'TZ, NAt.:AMICHI, PIONEER, REVOLVER, RAYMOND LUMLEY, 

RoKSAN, Rcx:;ERS, Ron:L, TANNOV ETc, ETc 

FULL DEMONSTRATION AND HOME TRIAL FACILITIES 
ACCOUNT AND CREDIT CARDS 

Active Audio 
12 Osmaston Road, The Spot, Derby 
Tel: (0332) 380385/385185 

Closed Wednesdays 

DEVON 

��-
- - - - --- - - . - - - .  -- - - . .. -- - - . . -

b HI·FI 

Opening Times 
Weekdays 9.30-7.30 

Sat 9.30-6.00 

NAD, Denon, Yamaha, Pioneer, Naknmichi, Quad, 
Musical Fidelity, Rote/, Acoustic EnerfSlJ, Meridia11, 

Micromega, Kef, Wharfedale, Monitor Audio, Tannoy ... 

38 Walnut Road, Chefs/on, Torquay, Devon TQ2 6HS 
Telephone: (0803) 606863 

UPTON ELECTRONICS 
DEMONSTRATION AND HOME TRIAL FACILITIES 
CAMBRIOOE AUDIO. ROGERS. DENON. ARCAM. QUAD. 

RUARK. MUSICAL FIDELITY. REVOLVER. TA NOY. 
MORDAUNT-SHORT. ARISTON. KEF. TECH ICS. ALISON. 

NVA. LINX. TDL. etc. 

"PI(JNEEH REFERt�NCt: P<>INT OEt\LER" 

FREE DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION 

31 TORQUAY ROAD, PAIGNTON, DEVON. TQ3 3DT 'TELEPHONE 551329 

G U ID E 

ESSEX 

ADC· AKAI · ARCAM" · BANG & OLUFSEN · CELESTION CAMBRIDGE AUDIO" DUAL · HARMAN KARDON MERIDIAN · MORDAUNT-SHORT · MUSICAL FIDELITY PIONEER QUAD" RUARK SONY YAMAHA 
'Epping .md Saffron Walden only 

148 HIGH STREET· EPPING ESSEX TEL' (0378174242 
26 KING STREET· SAFFRON WALDEN ESSEX TEL 10799123728 

70 SOUTH STREET· BISHOP'S STORTFORD · HERTS · TEL, 102791656401 

HAMPSHIRE 

NAIM, LINN, CREEK, EXPOSURE, 

ARCAM, MORDAUNT SHORT, 

EPOS, DENON, NAKAMICHI ETC. 

CLOSED MONDAYS . 3 YRS GUARANTEE 

1 Holbury Drove Precinct, Holbury, Hants. 
Tel: 0703 899131 

The Audio 
Gallery 

Sheet Green, Sheet. Nr 
Petededd, HAMPS. GU32 2AF 

TEL: (0730) 66556 

Pioneer. Acoustic Energy, QED. Wadia. Threshold, NAD, Forte. 

Pink Triangle. Moth. Mordaunt-Short. Teac. Van Den Hut. Dual. 

Monitor Audio, Royd. Good quality Records & COs to order. 

Pinoneer 400 & Mana Tables on Dem. 

- Single Speaker. Demo Room 2 yr guarantee on -
� some products. Car parking on site. 10-5 Tues-Sat � 

STOCKISTS OF:- AIWA. AKG. A.R .. ARISTON. BOSE. B&W. 

CREEK. CYRUS. DENON. DUAL. GOLDRING. KEN WOOD. MA X ELL. 

MISSION. MORDAUNT SHORT. NAG1\0KA. NAKAMICHJ. PIONEER. 

PHJLJPS(CD).Q.E.D .. SENNHEISER. SONY. STANDESJGN. 

TARGET. THATS. YAMAHA. 

24,Arundel Way 
Ponsmouth. 

IIRANCilF:S AT 174,Fratton Road 
Portsmouth. 

Tel: 0705 811230 Tel: 0705 864756 

HEREFORDSHIRE 

ENGLISH 
audio 
IN HEREFORD 

A ream, Audio Innovations, Celestion, Creek, 

Deltec, Denon, Dual, Heybrook, Marantz, 

Micromega, Moth, Musical Fidelit.Y, NAD, 

Nakamichi, Pink Triangle, Rogers, Rote!, 

Ruark, Systemdek, Tannoy 

Free installations; Credit Facilities; Service Dept. 

Mon-Sat 10-6 
95, Whitecross Road, Hereford (0432) 355081 

Products from: 
Marcmtz, Kelvin Labs, Townshend Audio, TDL, 

Spendor, Audio-Technica, Dynavector, BLQ, 
Origin Live, Target. Grant, Nimbus, Minim 

Tel. Fareham 0329 231773 
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HERTFORDSHIRE 

A"'Tdlo 
File 

27. Hockerlll St. 

Bishops Stort.ford, 

Herts. 0279 506576. 

2 Foundry Walk 

Market Hill, St Ives 

Cambrldeshlre 

0480 66123 

1988. Sony·Hi-ri News Regional Award Winner. 

F.B.A. Nalional Dealer Award. 

1989. Sony Hi-ri ews National Award Winner. 

F.B.A. National Dealer Award. 

NEED WE SAY MORE. 

HUMBERSIDE 

MANDERS 
�I·FILTa 

For: Nakamichi,Ouad,Dual, 

Kef, Michell, Denon,Revox, Harman
Kardon, A+R, Thorens, QED, Spender, 

Monitor, Audio, Rotel, Ariston, Revolver, 

Technics, Musical Fidelity, Wharfedale, 
Celestion, Meridian, Proton, A.E. 

Speakers etc. 

Two year guarantee on hi-fi. 

2 Edward St, Grimsby, 
Humberside 

ancrtec: 
5o'-"" f:ll!osa 

Ci>r1lElli1 

(0472) 351 391 

KENT 

Tel: (0634) 573141 

or576270 

An excellent selection of Hi-Fi products. Take your 

pick from: Pioneer, Sony, Ken wood & Technics 

Come and See! 

Panatec Sound + Vision Centre ltd 

838 High Street, Gillingham, 

Kent ME71Bl 

Come in and listen. 
Marpaul Hi Fi, Hartley, 

Darlford, Ken I, DA3 SHE 
Mi\IU'i\UI. I 0474 73098 

Radford CD, Pink Triangle, SME, Moth, Autofon, 

Audio Technica, Croft & Radford valve amps, 

Monitor Audio, Mordant Short, SO Acoustics. Audio 

Quest cables made to order, plus many more 

"On dem the new TVA-50 Mentmore Valve Amp." 

MAIL ORDER SERVICE 
AMERICAN EXPRESS* ACCESS w Bi\RCL/\ YCARD 

AGENTS FOR: A&R, Acoustic Energy, Audio 
lnnoviltions, Creek, Celestion, Dual, EPOS, 

Exposure, Foundation Audio, JPW, JRT, KEF, Linn, 
Marantz, Meridian, Mordaunt-Short, Nakamichi, 

NAD, Naim, Philips, Pink Triangle, Pioneer, QED, 
REGA, Revox, Rote!, Ruark, Sony ES, Sound 

Organisation, Target, Tripod, Wharfedale 

LANCASHIRE 

• A & R Cambridge • Ariston 

• B&W • Castle • Celeslion 

• Creek • Denon • Dual 

• Foundation • Kenwood 
• Marantz • Mission • Monitor Audio • Mordaunt Short • 
Nakamichi • Pioneer • Philips CD • Quad • Rogers • 
Rote! • Revox • Sony • Spender • Tannoy • Technics 

• Thorens • Yamaha etc. 

Two year guarantee 
Private listening room 

Excellent comparator demonstrations 

54 Chapel St., Chorley, Lancs. 

Telephone (02572) 71935 

LEICESTERSHIRE 

��t�HiFi-
TECHNICS e MISSION e SONY MAIL ORDER 

e MARANTZ e ONKYO e HECO � 
e BOSE e AKG e SAN SUI '' 

AVC 0530 811641 
26 BEL VOIR ROAD. COALVILLE. LEICESTER 

t' 1 �� 

Fax: Coalville (0530) 811431 LISTENING ROOM 

LONDON 

ASK 
ELECTRONICS 

LTD 

248-250 Tottenham 

Court Road, 

London W1 

071-637 0353 

PRODUCT LIST: 

AIWA. AKAI. JVC. 

TECHNICS, TEAC 

PRODUCT LIST: 

PIONEER, PHILIPS, 

SONY 

237 Tottenham 

Court Road, 

London W1 

071-636 4611 

HARP 
ELECTRONICS 

lTD' 

LONDON 

�UDieTENUE 
-AUDIO CONSULTANTS AND RETAILERS • 

24, CHURCH ROAD, CRYSTAL PALACE, 

LONDON SE19 2ET- TEL: 081-771 7787 

Stockists of: linn Hi-Fi, Nairn Audio, Creek, Rote! 

Audio Tech, Epos, Denon, Dual, Revolver, BLQ, 

Yamaha, Marantz, Nakamichi, Cambridge etc. 

2 single speaker demonstration rooms. 
Interest free & various credit facilities available. 

All equipment delivered & installed. 
Comprehensive turntable rebuilds etc 

2 year warranty 

Open 1 0-6pm - Closed all day Wednesday 

-

ME El Entertainments Ltd. 
Suppliers of Hi Fi Audio, and Video Units. Also 
Speakers, Mixers, Cartridges and Styluses. Plus 

a full range of Audio and Video leads and 
Accessories. 

MCQ Entertainments Ltd, 
218 Walworth Road, London SE171JE 

Tel: 071 701 3204 

JWS, Aiwa, Sharp, Panasonic, Sansui, 

Denon, Sony, Clarion, Aiki, B&W, Bose 

Dual, Harman-Kardon, JBL, JVC 

Kenwood Marantz, Pioneer, Technics, 

Proton, Philips 

Mail order. All major credit cards 
accepted 

283 Edgware Road, London W2 I BB 
Tel: 071-724 2135 Fax: 071-402 6666 

MANCHESTER 

Main Agents for: 

JBL, Mission, B&W, Wharfedale, 
Grundig, Harman-Kardon, Panasonic, Technics, 

Sony, Bose, Aiwa, Trio-Kenwood, 

WEST MIDLANDS 

TAI'NOY 
For the best HiFi and Professional 

Speaker Systems contact 

Midland Radio Supplies 
Maypole Lane, Birmingham B 14 4PE 

021-430 7817 



D EA LE R 

WEST MIDLANDS 

• 

MAINWAY 
Tel: 0922 

473499 

MIDLANDS HI-FI CENTRE 
Listening Studio - Instant credit up to £1,000-

Open 6 days a week - Ample parking - 2 year 
guarantee- Free delivery - Service department 

MERIDIAN, KEF. ARCAM, ARISTON, AUDIO TECHNICA, 

CAMBRIDGE. HAAMAN. JPW, LINX, MISSION, MOTH, MU· 

SICAL FIDELITY. ORTOFON. QED. ROGERS. SOUND FAC

TORY, SYSTEMDEK. TDL, VAN DEN HUL. WHAAFEDALE. 

XPL. YAMAHA. 

Just off the High Street 

1- Bloxwich ... � Walsall
West Mids 

nAAm HI- Fl VISION AAm 

BIRMINGHAM'S BIGGEST 
& BRIGHTEST DEALS 

AIWA. AKA I. HOSE, CANON. NORDMENDE. 

GOODMANS. HITACI-11. KEF, KENWOOO. NIKON. 

t 1! '\il'l '· /' \ '\ \ -..1 '' I•�. I'IC 1.\I·:I:H. �!I \HI'. "f J\'. 
TOSHIIIA. WllARFEDALE 

OI'EN 6 I>A YS 1\ WEEK 9-61'M 
122·12.\ NEW Sl'HI-:f:T. UIR!\-IIN(;UAi\'11U4.JU 

02L 6334944 

BRIDGE HIFI 
3 Tudor House. Bridge Street. Walsall. (0922) 640456. 

NAD, Dual, Yamaha, Sennheiser, Wharfedale, 

Bowers & Wilkins, Kenwood, Technics, Pioneer, 

Mission, Celestion, Denon, Mordaunt Short, 

Marantz, Aiwa, Akai. 

Demonstrations, Home trial and free 
installations. Access, Visa, Diners, Amex. 

Credit to £1 ,000. 9.15 -5.30. Mon-Sat. if!: 'JI Service Dept. .,-
: . ! -

Norman H. Field �i ·?i 
Consultants for Home High Fidelity 

:=.. ==· 
I
NADI • Castle • Yamaha 

• Dual •·KenWOOd 
• Mordaunt -Short 

• Technics 

Two-year guarantee 

Private llatenlng room 

HURST STREET 
BIRMINGHAM 85 4BJ 

Telephone: 021-622 2323 

NORFOLK 

Loudspeakers by Creek, Linn, Royd, 
Epos, NAIM, Spendor, Acoustic Energy 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

THE AUDIO SHOP 
HI-PI SPECIALISTS 
Appointed stockisls of:-

Ariston, Creek, Denon, Dual, Goodmans, 
JPW, Mordaunt-Short, Rotel, Royd, Tannoy. 

Coffee Tavern Court, 37a High Street, RUSHOEN. 

State of the Heart Hi-Fi 
Ken wood, Teac, Yamaha, Bose, Rotel, Kef, 

Marantz, Castle, Musical fidelity, Wharfedale, 

.JBL. Harman, Cambridge Audio. Dual. Snel. 

Celestion, Phillips, Monitor Audio 

Free deliver,• * 2 yc:1r guarantee on all Stereo Components 

*Unbiased Advkc 

Classic Hi-Fi Tel: 515766 
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 

PETER ELLIS AUDIO 
A comprehensive range of Hi-Pi 

separates in stock including: 
CREEK, CASTLE, CELESTION, KEF, TANNOY, 

ARCAM, KENWOOD, MARANTZ, PHILIPS, TECHNICS, 

VAMAHA, NAKAMICHI, TEAC, DENON, CAMBRIOGE AUDIO, 

QUAD, STAX, AKAI, MUSICAL FIDELITY, SUGDEN, QED, ONYX, 

ROGERS, MORDAUNT-SHORT, BA YEA, SENNHEISER. 

Also a wide range of separates always in stock. 
PLEASE PHONE FOR AN APPOINTMENT 

29, KIRKGATE, NEWARK, NOTTINGHAM. 
(0636) 704571 

-"' '.W Chantry Audio 
J//J;;;T I.J HI-FI Special ists 

Are delighted to �111n0uncc the orening of J 
second large "lligh End" Dem room. 

Pink Triangle, Michell Gyro, Micromega, Croft, Sumo, 

SO Acoustics, Ruark, Acustal, SME, & much more. 

� 0777 870372 ::::=::: 
OXFORDSHIRE 

WITNEY AUDIO VISUAL 
FOR THE BEST KNOWN 

NAMES IN HI-FI 
AIWA* AKAI *AiR* BOSE * U&W * 

CAMBRIDGE • DUAL* MORDAUNT-SHORT 
* NAD * ONKYO *PIONEER* ROBERTS * 

SONY + SONY -ES * TANNOY • 

WHARfEDALE*YAMAHA 
\H Ot-H H HUt- \11\ H t- I' "'iiOKJ- In \IC"SI K \ 110'"' 

\\fiKh.SIIOI't-\( II IIU.S SI' \IUS�'(\(« t-"'IOHII-S 

1'\IH t-\( 11"(,1 \I"\ \( (I- "'iS 

TELEPHONE: (0993)702414 
28 Bu:n STRE>:r, WITNI:I', Ox.-oRUSIIIR>� OXS 6HG 

fACSIMILE: (0993) 779584 

t 
a ream 
acoustic en,e•�11f:Im i! (:: :

, 
Jj_;;;, 

audiolab 
creek 
cyrus 
den on 
dual 
epos 
heybrook 

3 Church Lane, Banbul), Oxon 
(0295) 272158 

G UIDE 

SHROPSHIRE 
./1/ut /fllvwj.du/w Audio 

4, Holland Court, Dawle)', Telford, Shropshire 

Telford (0952) 630172 
Agencies inch,tde: Alexander, Apollo, Ariston, 

Audio Innovations, Audio Technica, Bose, 
Cambridge Audio, Denon, Dual, Gold ring. Ion 
Systems, Manticore, Marantz, Michell, Mission, 

Monitor Audio, Monster, Moth, Onkyo, Ortofon, 
Pink Triangle, QED, Royd, Ruark Acoustics, SO 
Acoustics, Sennheiser, Sherwood, S.M.E., Snell, 

Soniclink, Systemdek, Tannoy, Target, TDL,That's 
Tape. 

Credit facilities- 2 demonstration lo1111ges. Access, 
Visa. Open six days a week, Sur1days and 

evenings by arrangement. We specialise in audio 
visual and surround sour1d (Marantz SPSO) also 

pub/cl11b sound systems (no labour charges). 

SHROPSHIRE HI-FI 
THE HI-FI SPECIALIST 

ARISTON, AUDIO TECHNICA, CAM

BRIDGE AUDIO, CELEF, DEL TEC, 

DENON, DUAL, INFINITY, KENWOOD, 

MARANTZ, MORDAUNT SHORT, MUSI

CAL FIDELITY, MONITOR AUDIO, 

PIONEER, PROAC, QED, ROKSAN, 

ROTEL, TANNOY, TARGET, TEAC, 

THORENS, TOWNSHEND, ETC . 

. 2 Demonstration Rooms, Free Parking, 
Free installation, Repairs. 

SHROPSHIRE HI-FI, ST. MICHAEL'S 

STREET, SHREWSBURY 0743 232065 
SMC GROUP 

r SHROPSHIRE'S HI-FI CENTRE! 
Quad 

B&W 
Kenwood 

JVC 
Celeslion I NAD I 

.Hi-Fi 

Onkyo 
A&R 

Nakamich1 
Beyer Dynamic 

Dual 

Limited 
12 Barker Street, Shrewsbury 

(0743) 55166 

STAFFORDSHIRE 

Active Audio 
1\�<:(A\t, Auo1o INNOV,\Tio:-.:s, C�::LESTIOi\., CH:U!:-, Dt::-..oN, Ku Rn

Et<�·'-U·, MI:RIPIM'-. MARANT/, NAKA\·IIUII, PIO,�ER, lhVOI VI-I<:, 
R," \IO'D LLMII·\, ROKSA 'J, R(X;rRs, Rorl'l, TA "\NOY Ere, Ere 

FULL DEMONSTRATION AND HOME TRIAL FACILITIES 
ACCOUNT AND CREDIT CARDS 

Active ;\ud10 
29 Market S!rCi't,T.mnvorth, Stafb 
Tcl: (0827) 53155 

Active Audio 
AR(A\1, Aun1o li\,O\ ATIO'!s, C1 1 F"T'o", c, KUS, D�cNo1'i, K1.:1 Rtr

FRti\U·, M• RIDI-""· MARA'JT/, NAt..AMKtu. Pto''Ht.:, RFVOt vt·R, 
R,,,,1o;-.,D LU\ILL\, Rm-5'''· Rcx.ut-., Rorr:t, TANMW ETl, ETt 

FULL DEMONSTI�ATION AND IJOME Tl�lAL FACILITIES 
ACCOUNT AND CREDIT CARDS 

Active Audio 
95 St01fford Strt'('l, 
Hanll·y, Stokc-On-Trenl 

Tel: (0782) 214994 
li�iit 

Priv.lte C.upark 
At Rl'•IT 
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SURREY 

Fed up with 'Top-End Hype" 
and the sound of CDs? 

contact-
"The Cartridge Man" 

It doesn't have to cost an arm and a 
leg to get the best - listen to my 

Koetsu-and-Decca-eater. 
Also agents for Croft. Sugden. Thorens & 

Pentachord Speakers. 

081-688 6565 

SUSSEX 

Roksan. MusiCal F1dehty. Maramz. JPW. 
Bryston. Yamaha. Acousuc Energy. 
JBL. Tannoy. Momtor Aud1o. 

� Harman Kardon 

-..,T""" and mher f1ne equ1pmem 

Comfortable Demo Room Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

66 Upper North Street Brighton 
Telephone 0273 775978 

late night Wednesday- 8pm 
Clo�cd Monday� 

SUSSEX AUDIO 
MID SUSSEX ELECTRONICS 

· EXPOSURE · MANTICORE · ROKSAN 
· AR · NAD ·CAMBRIDGE ·B&W ·ON IX 

· TANNOY · NAKAMICHI· DENON 
· RUARK · PIONEER · AURA · DUAL 

· PHI LIPS · CELESTION · SHERWOOD 
163-165 CHURCH ROAD, 

BURGESS HILL, WEST SUSSEX. 
'a" (0444) 242336 

::::=::: HIFI MARKETS 1� 

�O'Pj 
;s;a Ltd. 

KENW<X>D e MARANTZ e CAMBRIDGE e HECO e 

INFINITY e SUGDEN e NAKAMICHI e ROTEL e 

ll&W e THOREi'IS e REVOLVER e SUPRA e AURAe 

LLXICON e TEAC e JBL e TANNOY e CASTLE e 

NORDMENDE e AU.JSON e DENON e AKAI 
(VIDEO) e CERWlN-VEGA e PIONEER e HARMAN 

e MONITOR AUDIO e DUALe YAMAHA eUOEWE 

euEXICON 

lASER DISC - CD - CDV STOCKIST 

72 Terminus Road, Easrbourne 

E. Sussex BN21 3LX Tel (0323) 640911 

p Hi Fi Sales Demonstrations 
& Service 

H NAD, Denon, Yamaha, Marantz. Dual, 

A Kenwood, Rotel, Musical Fidelity, Aiwa, 

S 
Aura, Ariston, Kef. Tannoy, Wharfedale, 

B&W, Spendor, Celestion, Rogers, 

E Sennheiser, Audio Technica, Ortofon. 

1-----------i 
3 

FOR 
YOUR 

HI-FI 

NEEDS 

SUSSEX 

BOWERS & 
WILKINS 
WORTHING 

1 Becket Buildings, 
liltle ll.unpton Road, 

Tel: 641 41 

. ;;;_ ;; 
1!�.,.,..,,,�,. . 'I"' '1. I 

Audio Innovations. Castle, Celestion, Chord, Fineslra. 

Kelvin Labs. Musical Fidelity, Nakamichi. Pink 

Triangle. Oracle, Raclford, Snell. Sumo, Spendor, 

Townshcnd. Yamaha and many more. 

16. Albcrl Parade. Green SI reel, Easlbuurne, 
BN21 ISD.Tel: (0323) 25828 

WEST SUSSEX 

Appointed Stockists of A&R, C<1mbridge, Denon, Castle, 
Creek Audio, Cold ring, Linn, Niam, Quad, Rega, 

Rogers, SME, Monitir Audio, Nakamichi, Roksan, Royd, 
Spendor, T;mnoy. 

7 St. Pancras, Chichester 
Telephone 0243 776402 (Closed all day Monday) 

WARWICKSHIRE 
nAAm� HI- FI VISION �nAAm 

AIWA- AKAI- HITACHI- KENWOOD- PIONEER
SONY - WHARFDALE -

PANASONIC- KEF- BOSE- TECHNICS- CANON 

78 Lower Precinct,Coventry, 
Warwicshire CV1 1 DX 

WILTSHIRE 

SUPERB RANGE OF 
HI FIAT 

COMPETITIVE PRICES 
PIONEER, TECHNICS, KENWOOD 

PANASONIC, DENON, AKAI, 
TANNOY, MORDAUNT-SHORT, 

.JPW,B&W 
5, King Slreet 

Melksham 

Wills 

(0225) 708045 

58 Castle Street 21. High Stree1 

Trowbridge Devizes 

Wilts , Will 

(0225)777799 (0380)724787 

NORTHERN IRELAND 

BELFAST 

11
L RG

11 
HI Fl 

SUPPLIERS OF THE WORLD'S 
FINEST HI-FI EQUIPMENT 

KENWOOO · DENON- AKAI · AIWA ·MISSION· ROTEL · B&W · 

BOSE · MARANTZ · WHARFEDALE · CELESTIDN ·TECHNICS· QED· 
DUAL • GYRUS · PIONEER 

e PRIVATE LISTENING ROOMS e 
OPEN 6 DAYS THURS FRI TO 9.00PM � * FREE CREDIT * ::=:: 
171-175 Albert Bridge Road, BELFAST 

TEL: 0232 451381/732452 

• DEALEROF 
THE YEAR 

SI Oil"(),\ ' IIUI "() 

23A KINGSGATE STREET. 

COLRAlNE (0265) 56634 

6. I-lOPE STREET. BELFAST 

TEL: (0232) 332522 

OPENING HOURS MON-SAT lOAM· 

5.30PM THURSDAY TIL 8.30 

M 
•• 

LYRIC HI Fl 
163 STRANMILLIS RD 

BELFAST 
0232 381296 

84 BRIDGE ST 
PORTADOWN 
0762 358059 

ASTON AUDIO 
Slockist oj: 

Akai, Tf'chni(�S, JVC, Pionet�1·, Mitsuhishi, 

Panasonic, Toshiha, Sharp, Sanyo 

St•t·vicT Dt·pt- D<'moustt·atious Availahl�· 

17 llillllt'ad Hd, Plt·a�t· phorH' for· dinTiion�. 

Dundonald, Bt·lfa:-;t 01u·n Mon-Fri 2-8, 
(024 7) 872<�31 Sal lll-4 

COLOUR VISION L TD 
Best value in hifi and Nican1 Stereo 

television and video. 

Akai, JVC, Grundig, ITT, 
Amstrad. 

406 Newtownards Rd, -=-
0232 451331 -

COUNTY ANTRIM 

East: Ant:rim 
Elect:rical 

Aiwa. Alphason. Audio Tcchnica. 

Bosc. B& W, Goldring. Harman- c,':· 
Knrdon. Hcco.lnfinity. JYC. �'0� 
Kef. Nagaoka. Rote!. ��-.;. 
Technics. ro..Cf - � 0 85 Main Street, 
Larne, Co. Antrim 

Tel: 
Larne 
(0574) 
60468 
Fax: 

(0574) 
60502 
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DEA LE R 

COUNTY ANTRIM 

HicboU Brothers 
Television, Video & Hi-Fi Specialists 

Electrical, Computer & Music Departments 

13-19 Church Street, Ballymena 

Tel: 0266-49616 

MUSICAL FIDELITY 
MAGNEPLANAA 

NAKAMICHI 
AA CAM 

PHI LIPS 
LINN 

NAIM 
AEGA 

EIRE 

DUBLIN 

TECHNICS 
SPENDOA 
APOGEE 

AOGEAS 
CLASSE 

DEL TEC 
CREEK 
SONY 

AND THE BEST OF THE REST!! 

CLOSED MONDAY- OPEN LATE TILL 9 P.M. THURSDAY/FRIDAY 

STUDlO onE 
VIDEO HI-FI 

DENON : MISSION : REGA : DUAL : 

SENNHEISER : AR: SONY: 

TECHNICS · PIONEER: NAGAOKA 

Trade ins taken 

17/18 Upper O'Connell St., 

Dublin 1, Ireland. 

Tel. 742550 

SCOTLAND 

T.V. 

ANDREW THOMSON 
A ream. QED. Kenwood. Quad. Denon. Technics. 

Nakmnichi. B+W. Tannoy. Monitor Audio 

19-2] l·ligh St..

1

195 Morningsidc l{d, 13 Whylt"SCau.se Wa)'. 

Dunfermline Edinburgh Kin·.aldy 

Tcl: Tcl: Tcl: 

(038.1) 72454t (0.1t) 447 5229 (05921 2059')7 
IO.l!J 447 6XXO 

TAYSIDE 

JD BROWN 
Technics. Pioneer, Rotel, Kenwood, 

JVC. Castle, Celestion, Wharfedale, 

KEF, Target, Apollo, QED Accesories 

Castle Street, Dundee DD I 9NZ 
Tel: (0382) 26591 

WALES 

ELECTRO-TRADER HI-FI 
Plume }ollnllodkuuoufor expert adt·ue, 

penonal \en·it•e & ll.et.'ll price\ 
PRODUCT LIST: ARCAM. ARISTON. 8& W, 

BOSE. CAMBR]])GE AUDIO, HARMAN

KARJ)ON. HECO, INFINITY . .J8L, MORDAUNT

SHORT, MONITOR AUDIO, NAD, NAKAMICHI, 

ONKYO, REVOLVER, ROTEL, TANNOY, TDL, 

TEA C. THORENS, WHARFEDALE, Y A MA HA. 

19 COL\\ Y:-1 ('RESCE,T, RHOS-Ol\-SE \, 
('OL\n ' BA\ , ( 'LY\\ D. I'HO:\ E: ll-t9HI!lJ.U 

WANTED 

BUY! SELL! EXCHANGE! 
We accept for cash or exchange 

ALL 2nd hand Audio & Video 
equipment. Everything 

accepted in ANY 
condition - absolutely nothing 

MUSIC & VIDEO EXCHANGE 
56 Notting Hill Gate. London W I I 

Open 7 clays I Oam - Spm 
Tel: 071 727 0424 

FOR SALE -TRADE 

STOP 
the noise from domestic electrical equipment eg. 

fluorescent lights. televisions. fridges. etc. affecting 
your Hi-Fi system by fitting a Lynwood Mains Con

ditioner. This results in :-
* Huge increase in soundstage width. height and 

depth. 
* More space around each now clearly distinct 

instrument. 
* Much deeper. extended bass with beller control 

and focus. 
* More natural. relaxed sound especially with CD. 

Cuts oul RF interference. 
This is the only unit we have found which accom
plishes these things without degrading the music in 
any way. The Lynwood Conditioner will supply over 
500 W of clean power and is filled into an expanded 
mains plus to replace the ordinary plug on your 
equipment leads or extension sockets. Available on 

a sale or return basis for 
£49.95 

incl P&P send a cheque or SAE for further 
infom1alion to 

LYNWOOD ELECTRONICS 
Coley Lane Farm, Wentworth, 

Rotherham S62 7SQ 

Crazy Prices! TDK, Maxell, Sony, 

That's, Ampex, JVC Tapes. 

Sennheiser, Beyer, AKG, Audio 

Technica Headphones. Ortofon, 

Audio Technica, Denon 

Cartridges. Prices: lan Harrison, 

7, Mill Hill, Repton, Derby, DE6 

6GQ. 0283 702875. 

G U ID E 

ACCESSORIES 

WHAT RUSS ANDREWS CAN DO 
FOR YOUR CD PLAYER 

11 you love CD definition. tmp.:ict. solidity and clarity but want analogue 

openness. smoothness. reality and tnvolvement as well. you have 

just found the answer - our accessones will give you exactly that. 

.TORL VTE CD PLATFORM Improves all round performance but 
parttcularly bass defmition and imaging. .KIMBER KABLE INTERCONNECTS wtll gtve sweeter htgh 

frequenctes, more believable votces and a more spaCious. relaxed 

sound stage .KIMBER KABLE DATA LINKS for two box players are a revel

atton tn all areas! 

KIMBER KABLE MAINS CABLE ehmmates that h1gh frequency 

aggress1on so common in CD players and senously improves bass 

too1 sw for lull deta1ls and pnces. We accept cred1t card telephone orders. 

Full money back guarantee 11 you are not del1ghled 

RUSS ANDREWS TURNTABLE ACCESSORIES LTD 

EDGE BANK HOUSE, SKELSMERGH, KENDAL, 

CUMBRIA LAB 9AS TEL: SELSIDE (053 983) 247 

Go For Gold! 
WITH INCAPLUG 

The original and besl double plated gold over 

nickel 13amp fused plugs. Available only 

from Direct Audio 
£9.35 each including postage. 

CREDIT CARDS WELCOME 

Phone Direct Audio on 
� 0992 440844 -VISA 

-
Unil 38, Plumpton House, l'lumpton Road, 

Hodclesdon, Henfordshire 

SERVICES 

ROOM ACOUSTICS SERVICES 
CAN HELP YOU GET MUCH CLOSER TO 

A LIVE PERFORMANCE. 

THE ULTIMATE HIGH END SOUND 
"The improvements which may be wrought are, in 
many cases, the most cost effective available." 

- Hi-Fi News & Record Review, May 1990 
For full delails of our computerised postal consultancy, 

send A4 (326mm x 230mm) SAE (49p stamp) to:-

ROOM ACOUSTICS SERVICES 
3, Queen Elizabeth Way, 
BARTON-upon-HUMBER, 

South Humberside. DN18 6AJ. 

MUSIC 

�, __ ,_,_,_,_,_,_�,,. 

� «:�1 JJ� � 
� MAILORDERCD'S -� Catalogue of over 4,500 CD's � 
• available - £2 � � Phone 0992 25436 for details -
1111 5 Prospect Road, Cheshunt, Herts ENS 9QX 1 ', Fax 0992 640644 � 

.,,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,, 

THE WORLD'S NUMBER 1 GUIDE 

TO BUYING HI Fl 



THE DIRECTORY 
The Ht-Fi Choice Directory was conceived 
as a reference guide to all the aud1o 
products reviewed by Choice that are 
currently available. The products are split 
into suitable categories, each with its 
own introduction containing information 
about the product type and its 
applications They are particularly 
relevant to the uninitiated first t1me buyer 
and help sort out the order of priorities 
when buying a piece of equipment 

Each product along with its retail price 
is placed in its respective category in 
alphabetical order. For instance the 
Acoustic Research EBJOJ is presently at 
the beginning of the Turntables and 
T onearms section; however, the Ariston 
Superior heads the Motor Units section as 
it is sold and was reviewed as a separate 
component- requiring a separate arm. 
Where there are several products with 
the same name but different model 
numbers these are in price ascending 
order 

Then come the ratings for the 
standard achieved in laboratory and 
listening tests, with the exception of 
certain product groups where tab tests 

were not carried out One important po1nt 
to remember IS that they cannot be used 
to compare products from different 
categories - ie a cassette deck rated 
'excellent' in sound quality will not 
usually offer the same standard of fidelity 
as a similarly rated turntable or CD player 
(unless you can get hold of first 
generatiOn copies of the master lapel) 

The Comments column contains a 
potted summary based on the original 
review, emphasising the salient points of 
a product's character and sonic 
performance The space available doesn't 
allow for great detail but in the 20 or so 
words we have attempted to put across 
the essence of the review, in some cases 
using quotes from the review itself 
Obviously, Important information on 
compatibility or auxiliary equipment used 
in the test cannot be included, and it is 
best to refer to the original review for 
this, of which more later 

The next column(s) vanes from 
category to category but IS usually either 
features or spec1ficat1ons, the former 
being facilities available on a cassette 
deck or amplifier or the type of drive 

SYSTEM BUILDING 
Pre-packaged one-make systems have 
been commercially very successful, with 
advantages like cosmetic consistency, 
competitive pricing, and (assumed) 
technical compatibility However, desp1te 
the mass market clout of the consumer 
electronics giants, the hi-li tradition of 
specialised separate components seems 
as strong as ever, and certainty 
represents the route taken by those who 
place sound quality f1rst 

Yet those who choose the separates 
route still have l1ngermg doubts-usually 
completely unjustified-over the 
compatibility of components from 
different manufacturers. Gross 
1ncompat1bilit1es are very rare nowadays, 
only likely to rear their heads amongst 
the most exotic components Here the 
delicate art of 'supercompatibility' really 
takes over the majOr rote and might be 
regarded as the key to 'rea I' hi-fi. 

There are now three d1fferent pre
recorded music media competing for the 
attention of the h1-fi user, and to go for 
all three w1ll e1ther cost a lot of money or 
1nvotve substantial compromises in the 
sound quality of each For this reason 
many separates purchasers may start 
with JUSt one source, adding others or a 
tuner when funds permit 

There will always be controversy over 
the relative qualities of LP, CD and 
cassette. LP IS still the choice for 
ultimate sound quality-particularly for 
those prepared to spend a substantial 
sum on a good qual1ty turntable system 

Cassette has never really challenged 
vinyl's superior quality, but it is a multiple 
rote format, offenng 'go anywhere 
flexibility. a umquety useful recording 
capability, plus a broad catalogue of pre-

recorded mus1cassette material. As a hi
li medium cassette suffers from pre
recorded matenal which has been 
improving but is still patchy in quality, 
and can usual ty be bettered by a home 
recording. There is also the worry that a 
tape made on a specific machine usually 
replays best on that machine, wh1ch may 
cause aggravation when upgrading a few 
years hence. 

CD IS the latest challenger to these 
two established media, using a digital 
instead of analogue storage format The 
sound quality remains controversial, 
hailed as near perfect by its fans but 
derided by vinyl freaks, so it IS probably 
fa1rest to say that CD is fine for most 
listeners, but may not suit everyone; 
certainly the tack of background no1se, 
defects and deteriorallon over time are 
major strengths 

White there will always be arguments 
about the different mus1c storage and 
transmission formats available to the h1-f1 
listener, there IS also controversy over 
the relative importance of the different 
components which make up the system 
chain -by which IS meant the source. 
the amplification, and the loudspeakers 
(and for the pedantic the room 1tself, 
though there's often little that can be 
done here). 

For many years the 'weakest link' 
theory proposed that the loudspeakers 
needed the most attention. that amplifiers 
merely had to have sufficient power, and 
that turntables were pretty well perfect 
However. this perspective has become 
steadily discredited by an alternative 
'theory of precedence', which stresses 
that no subsequent component can make 
up for the inadequacies of its 

system on a turntable 
Specifications vary w1th product type 

but usually relate to suitability or 
capability, for instance arm matching 
figures are given with the cartridges 
which tie in with the mass figures for the 
tonearms themselves, making 1t easier to 
avoid compliance/ mass mismatches. 

Perhaps the most 1nfluent1al letters in 
the Directory are those found in the Value 
column, the Rs and BBs denoting the 
Recommended and Best Buy ratings that 
are appended to products we consider 
meritworthy. The Best Buy tag means 
that a product not only offers good sound 
qual1ty but IS reasonably pnced as well. 
W1th source components a pnce limit of 
approximately £300 is usually used as a 
guide. Recommended means that either 
the performance of a product IS 
particularly good irrespective of price or, 
alternatively that a good value standard is 
achieved but overall attainment falls short 
of Best Buy classification. An 1deal 
situatiOn would be to choose suitably 
priced Best Buy or Recommended 
products from relevant categories and 
create a Best Buy system, but, due to 

predecessors- all it can do IS supply its 
own additional degradations. In such a 
context it is not uncommon to find more 
than half the system budget allocated to 
the record player, with scrimping and 
sav1ng made on amplifiers and 
loudspeakers 

Choosing the components of a system 
is only part of the task of gett1ng the 
system as a whole work1ng as well as 
possible Good turntables and 
loudspeakers both benefit to a surprising 
degree from proper support -from stands 
that enable them to g1ve their best 
performance, whether floor- standing or 
wall mounted. 

Siting of components within a room 
can play a significant role, as can the 
room itself. Some people may prefer an 
acoustically more 'live' room than others, 
but most will agree that the larger it is 
the better, because th1s tends to provide 
smoother and better extended bass 
reproduction. All rooms create reflections 
and stand1ng waves, and the effects of 
these are more severe 1f all opposing 
watts are parallel, similar distances apart, 
and w1th hard reflective surfaces. 
Provided that the loudspeakers can be 
placed fa1rly symmetncatty, sl1ght 
asymmetry elsewhere in the room is 
usually helpful 

The loudspeakers are most critical of 
placement, because it is their JOb to 
create the stereo image, and 1! will be 
Impossible to do th1s if the sound from 
each is not roughly similar at the listening 
position Each loudspeaker should operate 
1n a similar immediate acoust1c 
environment, unencumbered by other 
furnishings and structure, and a s1m1lar 
d1stance from listener, nearby walls, and 

the variety in tonal balance that ex1sts 1n 
much audio equipment (espeCially the 
electromechanical elements-ie cartndge 
and speaker) system building is not quite 
that s1mpte These ratings make a useful 
guideline for shortlisting components, but 
only experiencing the actual combination 
will tell you whether it works for you 

The final column contains a reference 
to the 1ssue of Hi-Fi Choice which 
featured the complete rev1ew. If you w1sh 
to get a better idea of a product by 
reading the complete review it is possible 
to order a copy (if still in print) through 
our back issues department Every Choice 
1ssue contains a Back Issues page for 
this purpose 

The Directory is constantly updated 
with the latest rev1ews and pnce changes 
as welt as having discontinued products 
removed. If a listed product is updated to 
a 'mark two' form and the alterations are 
purely cosmetic or not too extensive we 
sometimes leave the product in with its 
current made! number and an asterisk to 
denote that 1! has changed s1nce our 
original review was published 

corners. Some loudspeakers are designed 
to operate close to a rear wall, others a 
metre or so out into the room, but all 
loudspeakers benefit from being closely 
mechanically coupled via proper stands to 
the floor. 

Mixing and matching the components 
of a record player to get optimum results 
can be something of a black art, over and 
beyond the fa1rly simple business of 
choosing a cartndge of roughly the right 
compliance to suit the arm effective 
mass. Certainly the combining of 
turntables and tonearms is not a simple 
matter, and this is where a good 
specialist dealer will come into his own, 
both 1n terms of recommending good 
combinations from the models he holds 1n 
stock, and then in correctly carry1ng out 
the sometimes tricky set up procedures 
whl&.h are often required to get the best 
resUlts . 

The key to getting the best results 
from a separates system lies in f1nd1ng an 
experienced and skilled dealer 1n the f1rst 
place, one who takes the trouble to find 
out what you realty want and then 
demonstrate some likely alternatives. 

The Directory has been compiled so 
that it can be used by Chotce readers as 
a buying guide A guide in the sense that 
you should use the 1nformat1on 1n 1t to 
make a short! 1st of equipment suited to 
your needs and budget, and then aud1t1on 
1t at a dealers before tak1ng the plunge 
Because tastes inevitably differ it would 
be unwise to buy purely on the basis of 
our recommendation and dealers are the 
most expenenced people around when 1t 
comes to making systems work as a 
whole. 
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THE DIRECTORY 

TURNTABLES & TONEARMS 

INTEGRATED TURNTABLES 

• NAME 
• PRICE 
Acoustic Research EB I 01 
£230 
Alphason Solo/Xenon MCS 
£420/£300 

Alphason Sonata/HR-1 DOS 
MCS/atlas 
£7201£4801£340 
Ariston Q-Deck 
£165 
Ariston Icon 
£215 
Ariston Forte 
£350 
Dual CS430 
£100 
Dual CS505-3 
£160 
Dual CS5000 
£230 
Goldmund ST4 
£4.589 

• LAB 
• SOUND 

Good 
Good 
Average+ 
Good 

Very Good 
Very Good 

Good 
Average+ 
Good 
Good 
Average
Average 
Average 
Average-
Very Good 
Good 
Average 
Awage + 
Very Good 
Excellent 

Heybrook TI2 turntable & arm Average 
£424/£269 Good+ 
JVC AL-FQ555 Below Average 
£170 Poor 
Kenwood DP-990 Average 
£400 Avera e 
Kuzma Stabi/Stogi Average+ 
£699/£399 Stabr Good 

Sto 1 Excellent 
Linn Axis/Akito Good-
£399 Average+ 
Linn Sondek/lttok!Troika* Excellent 
£549/£483/£669 Very Good 
Manticore Mantra/Musician Good+ 
£3401£170 Good+ 
NAD 5120 Average 
£90 Average 

Omega Point Silver/Black Good 
£895/£295 Good+ 
Opus 3 Continuo/Decca London Poor 
International (Revised)* Good 
£599/£99 
Rega Planar 2 
£155 
Rega Planar 3 
£207 
Revolver Rebel 
£169 
Re vox B291 * 
£892 

Roksan Xerxes/Artemiz/Shiraz 
£695. £595. £655 
Rote! RP-855 
£189 
Systemdek fiX 

£248 
Technics SLBD-22 
£90 

Average+ 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Average
Average-
Average 
Average-

n a 
Very Good 
Good 
Good 
Good 
Average+ 
Average 
Average-

The schr1ophrenrc spirt between consumer 
electromcs and ·real hr-fr· rs most obvrous 
amongst turntables. The former are supplred 
srmply as a means of playrng vrnyl rn a system 
context Cheaply manufactured rn the Far East 
these are complete players wrth a varrety of 
automatrc facilrtres. sometrmes tred rnto system 
remote control. But engrneerrng compromrses 
severely lrmrt sound qualrty. cartrrdge chorce may 
be P-mount restrrcted, and such machrnes are 
rarely stocked by specralrst hr-fr dealers these 
days 

rmprovements. but lack so-called convemence 
features (that practrsed users often frnd rrksome) 
Such turntables at the cheaper end of the market 
(sub-£3501 tend to be supplred wrth matchrng 
tonearm. and often rnclude a ·starter' cartrrdge 
Strll better qualrty rs found at hrgher prrces 
amongst the separate motor umts and tonearms. 
Careful partnermg and set-up rs essentral for 
these rndrvrdual components but ·naturally 
sympathetrc' combrnatrons do exrst. and the good 
dealer can help 

quality ratrng rs based on results achieved using 
a high quality system - but in pornt of fact the 
turntable is usually the lrmrtmg factor soundwrse 
rn any system Lab performance summarrses 
the speed stabilrty, vibratron generation and 
envrronmental rsolatron of turntables, along with 
the friction. alignment and adjustment of 
tonearms. The tonearm's physical characteristrcs 
also defrne a range of mechanically compatrble 
cartrrdges (see cartrrdge lrstings) 

Specralrst turntables offer brg sound qualrty 
Listed separately as rntegrated players and as 

turntable rnotor unrts and tonearrns. our sound 

• COMMENTS 

Thrs genume high frdelrty product offers an impressive package at a competrtive prrce 

• FEATURES 
ARM EFF. MASS 

Subchassis, manual, ll5g 

The deck rs warm and euphonrous wrth hrgh levels of clarrty Wow artefacts occasronally fUSt 3 pornt suspended motor unrt. 
audrble optional quartz PSU/speed change 

13 
Good sound m all areas - bass. clarrty and neutralrty all rn the top class and bettered by 
very few decks. Atlas PSU expensrve but worthwhrle 

Well engineered and good soundrng low cost package whrch rs both easy to set up and to 
use 
A thoughHul and effrcrent des1gn that offers good sound. excellent value and semr-automatrc 
operatron too' Good vrbratron 1solat1on eases srt1ng 
Heavy on engrneerrng, short of souiJ The Forte almost makes 1!. losrng out only because of 
some res1dual pitch varrations and a lack of bass power. The arm is modestly good 
Ragged. somet1mes unpleasant cartrrdge m1xes w1th a modest pleasrng player 1n a very sharply 
prrced package. 
Contrnuous steady rmprovements have kept thrs model at the forefront of the budget market. 
Pract1calrty rs excellent and the deck has excellent trmmg bass/mid and stereo rmagrng 
The rare 78 facrlrty may give grandma·s collectron a new lease of life but the player drd not 
merrt recommendatron on pr1ce vs sound 
The Studro turntable takes on a cheaper tonearrn than the T3F. yet provrdes a srmrlar 
reference standard ob1ectrve and subjectrve perlormance at £2,000 less. rn a neatly rntegrated 
thou h bulk acka e 
A gradual process of rnformed evolut1on and a sensrbly desrgned arm combrne to make th1s a 
good soundmg mrddle of the road package. Well supported by dealers 
Clear mrdband sound but woolly bass and crude treble. Ease of use however ranks hrghly. and 
there·s lrttle to go out of adjustment 
Smart. sl1ck and massrve player surtable for low complrance cartrrdges only A good but not 
rns rred erlormer 
Stabr IS powerful. spac1ous but not suffrcrently subtle. Stog1 rs an excellent all rounder wrth 
even spread of abrlrt1es 

A neat. attractrve and well-made package which delrvers a rather harsh sound wrth a 
·one-note· effect m the bass. but rt's well surted to mrd market systems 
Superb sound - the best LPl2 combrnat1on yet. The Troika gives the system real solrdrty and 
strength. stretchrng the deck and arm qualrt1es to the full. Arm has srnce been upgraded 
Well engrneered deck wrth satrsfyrng sound. The arm rs partrcularly frne and very good value 

A number of runnrng rmprovements have grven th1s player a range and tautness denred rts 
lazrer soundrng antecedents 

An avowedly strrpped down turntable that lacks even an on/off swrtch. the Omega Po1nt Srlver 
offers frne m1drange clarrty and good stereo. but some HF compression and a lack of well re· 
Heavywerght motor unrt with many frne propertieS but whrch needs further development. The 
rd1osyncratrc arm IS a surtable (though not rdeall platform for the Decca cartrrdge. for all rts faults 
though. the whole transcends the sum of the parts 
A remarkable product at the prrce. surprrsingly artrculate and confrdent 

A long trme leader 1n rts prrce category. the ·3 (wrth rts excellent RB300 arm) sounded nrcely 
·musrcal' rn a balanced and coherent manner 
Fat. as>ured and forward presentatron. but ragged and subwctrve speed stabrlrty problems Wrth a 
l1ttle further development. 1t wrll be a wrnner 
Sound qualrty ranks as below average Subjectrve bandwidth rs narrow and the mus1c lacks grace 
and energy Ease of use however rs unrrvalled 

lmagrnatrvely desrgned. sophrstrcated front -end system a lrttle drre1 than some perhaps. wrth 
superror stereo. resolutron and presence 
Great sound for the money- detarled and clear wrth good bass and no rrrrtatrng nastres 

Parsed clean soundrng deck. forward and explrcrt rn character A good value deck under £250. and 
a relatrvely cheap and satrsfactory suspended model 
Not bad for the prrce and a greai rmprovement on the L20. rt performs reasonably when not 
stretched 
As w1th the 0033 though better value 

Belt drrve, suspended. optronal 
PSU. l3g 

Semi-auto. belt drrve, solid 

Belt drrve. suspended, semr
automatrc, lOg 
Manual 2-speed belt drive player 
and detachable arm, lOg 
Belt drive, w1th cartridge auto 
return, 5 
Semi-auto belt drive, 8g 

Electronrc. belt drrve, subchassis. 
lOg 
Solid subchassrs. drrect drrve, 
parallel arm, detachable headshell 

Manual subchass1s motor with 
arm. belt drrve, 14g 
Auto, direct drive. 
5 5g 
Semi-auto 2 speed direct drive. 
16 
Manual. belt drive. subchassrs. 
l2.5g 

Belt drrve, semi-suspended. 
electronrc PSU, lOg 
Manual subchassis player, belt 
drrve. 14g 
Belt drrve, suspended 15g 

Semr-auto belt drrve. detachable 
armtube/werght, 9 

Manual. solrd. belt drive. unrpivot. 
llg 
Belt-drrve manual. damped un1p1vot 
arm. l2g 

Manual ll5g 

Manual. 115g 

Manual. 2-speed belt drive inc 
cartrrdge. 13g 
Automatrc. remote controllable. 
drrect drrve parallel arm. pref1tted 
cartrrd e 
2-speed manual. MC cartrrdge 9g 

Belt drrve. solrd. speed adjust. 9g 

2 speed belt drive manual turntable 
and arm, llg 
Sem1 automatic. solid plinth 
electronrc. 6g P-mount 
Automatrc. drrect drive. solid 
lrnth. 7.5 . P-mount 

• VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

BB 48 

67 

79 

BB* 67 

BB 79 

67 

67 

BB 67 

48 

60 

67 

67 

67 

Stog1 R 60 

79 

60 

79 

BB 67 

55 

67 

BB 48 

BB 48 

67 

55 

72 

BB 79 

67 

48 

BB 48 



THE DIRECTORY 
INTEGRATED TURNTABLES 

• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND ARM EFF. MASS FULL REVIEW 
Technics SL-L20 Poor A rather lrghlwerghl parallel tracker achieving a poor overall ralrng. wrth little la recommend it Eleclronrc. solid plrnth. 5g 48 
£115 Average- unless �ou drg lacrlrlres P-mounl 
Technics Sl-0033 Average The quartz speed controlled versron of the DD rs short on sound qualrty but not features. But rt did Automatic, Quartz. direct drive. 48 
£140 Average have fair focus and some de�th solid �linth, 7 .5g, P-mount 
Thorens TO 280 Mk 11 Good- Legendary Thorens build quality on the cheap- slightly unsubtle sound but eminently liveable-with Belt drive. solid. electronic PSU, BB 79 
1180 Good- and ver ood value 12 
Thorens TO 166 Mk V Good Classrc suspended-subchassrs deck wrth clear. stable sound of no partrcular character. Unlrkely to Belt drive, suspended. 12g BB 79 
£200 Good make enemres 
Thorens TD 316 Mk 11 Good Very solid deck wrth neat split -chassrs construction. Sound is a bit insecure m the bass. but it Belt drive. suspended. electronic 79 
£220 Good- could suit classic'' - ;re lovers well PSU, 12 
Thorens TD320 Mk 11 Good Good. consistent sounding deck with much rmproved (but not ideal) arm. A little expensive for Semr-auto two speed belt drrve, 67 
£350 Good ertormance offered 14 
Townshend Rock Reference/ Excellent Overall, the closest reproductron to master tape we've yet heard. with stunning real bass and Belt drive, suspended, electronrc 79 
Excalibur Excellent excellent neutrality. Front-end damping trough improves LF detail significantly PSU, front-end damprng. 12g 
£1,800/£650 
Well Tempered WTAT Average Intriguing and challenging desrgn Musically it is not ideal, but it has a limpid quality and a lack of Manual 2-speed, damped, 67 
£1690 Very Good artificiality that sets standards as welt as turning the ear. though it's not completely uncoloured. A suspended arm, 7.5g 

charmer yet marnstream enough in its virtues to be viable 
Zarathustra S4/Piuto 5A nla The very well made and frnished heavy platter S4 wrth the superb Pluto arm make a devastatrng Subchassrs. manual, avarlable 72 
Prestige/PSU Excellent 
£1500/£2500/£500 

combination ranking up there with the. very best without PSU 

MOTOR UNITS 

• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Ariston Superior Good+ Good but slightly damped sound quality. wrth powertul and stable bass. The pro quo rs a certam Belt drrve, subchassis. electron re 55 
£598 Good lack of �ace, energ� and resolution 
CEC ST930 Good A rarrty- a serious hr-fr product that loses nothing to budget rivals in linish or convenrence. Good Belt drive, external PSU. 78 speed 79 
£599 Good++ clean sound, ver� stable and assured rnc. 
CS Audio Resan kit for Rega Good- After-market kit to convert Rega 2 or 3 to semi-suspended subchassis style. Looks good and Conversion kit, ail work reversible 79 
£80 Good sounds tidier than original. Feedback is much reducrd 
Michell Syncro Good A particularly happy blend of qualitres endows the Synchro with a blend of subtlety and force - the Manual, belt drive, suspended 67 
£265 Good mailed fist rn the velvet glove. Easy on the ear rn the best sense motor unit 
Michell Gyrodec Good Sweet and natural sounding player, well exploited by the Rega RB300 arm. Aesthetrcs. and the Manual. belt drive, suspended 55 
£595 Good acres of acrylrc, are unr ue motor unit 
NVA Senior Good- Very high sensitivity to low-frequency vrbratron, especially on NVA stand. gives strange subtectrve Belt drive, electronrc PSU, two- 79 
£450 Average bass res�onse and confused sound. Looks are unusual but �leasing �art �linth 
Oracle Alexandria Mk Ill Very Good One of the most beautrfully presented players made. and lully supported by superb separatron. Manual 2 -speed belt drrve 67 
£995- £1095 Ver� Good dynamics and a eu�honious st�le of deliver�. 
Origin live Oasis B Average Aesthetrcs are not its strong pornt, but rts lrvely and articulate- if idiosyncratrc- sound will please Belt drive, 33 Vlrpm only. solrd 79 
£199 Average+ some tastes. Hrghl� resonant construction rs ver� sensitrve to feedback �lrnth/subchassis 
Origin live Oasis A Good- Rather coarse sound with lack of detail resolution- but lively presentatron may appeal. Appearance Belt drrve, external mains filter, 79 
£495 Average is rndustrial 33 Y:irpm only, suspended 

subchassrs 
Oxford Acoustics Crystal Very Good Thrs big, open and powerful soundmg turntable works beautrfully with Airtangent arm to give superb Manual, belt drive. subchassrs. R* 60 
Reference £2395 Excellent 3-D rmager� stand 
Pink Triangle little Pink Thing Good+ Leads the lreld lor clarity and neutrality at thrs prrce or a good brt more. lt also looks very smart' Belt drive, semr-suspended. 79 
£345 Ver� Good Excellent value. Arm cut -out suits Rega or Linn st�le electronrc PSU 
Pink Triangle PT TOO Very Good Unrquely clear sound. uncoloured. free from rmging and wrth good bass. Very close to master tape. Belt drive. external PSU. 79 
£650 Excellent grven a good arm and cartridge sus�ended subchassis 
Revolver Average Nicely balanced, but unrmpressive timrng and lrghtwerght bass made thrs deck rather average for Manual, belt drrve. solrd plrnth 48 
£150 Average the �rice Manufacturer has srnce made several changes. but not re-submitted for review 
Roksan Xerxes Excellent This unrque desrgn cuts a swathe through the conventrons ol lurntable design. provrdrng superb Manual. belt drive, solid/ decoupled 67 
£695 Ver� Good resolutron and stereo. Power su���� has smce been u�graded- see issue 78 for our latest re�ort 
Systemdek IIXE Good Fine, honestly specified and well built player which easily betters its closest stablemate, the IIX Manual 2-speed. external PSU 67 
£248 Ver� Good Frankl�. at the �nee it's a son re bargarn 
Systemdek IV Good The level of wow rs a theoretrcal concern at least, but elsewhere this player shrnes. combming Two-speed manual belt drrve 67 
£495 Ver� Good eu�hon�, mformatron and rmagrng m a �olrshed, untem�eramental �ackage 
VPIHW-19 Very Good Built to accommodate parallel trackmg arms. thrs large but elegant deck produced clean. smooth Belt drrve. suspended subchassrs 79 
£1,317 Very Good sound when frtted wrth an SME arm. Good bass 
Voyd Valdi Good- Slight 'one-note bass' eflect and lack of pitch stabrlrty compromrse the performance of this well- Belt drrve. suspended subchassrs. 79 
£680 Good+ made deck electronrc PSU 
Voyd "The Voyd Plus" n/a Based on the standard 3-motor Voyd but wrth upgrade optrons (beHer bearing. platter. etcl whrch Belt drrve, 3 mo!'ols. subchassrs. 72 
£2777 Excellent take it half way to a Voyd Reference. so we've dubbed rt The Voyd Plus. Superb bur Id and finrsh; outboard PSU 

colourtul, dramatrc pertormance A thoroughbred 

TONEARMS 

• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • ARM EFF. MAS • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 

Airtangent 1 B n/a A complex but superbly burlt arm for hrgh qualrty systems. grvrng excellent stereo and resolution 75g (vertical) 60 
£1990 Excellent 
Alphason Opal Good Thrs rs a strarghtforward adequate soundrng low cost arm. prrced JUSt above where rt rrghtly lOg 55 
£130 Avera e belon s 
Alphason Delta Good A hrghly competent desrgn from Alphason grves good sound qualrty but wrth slrght blurrrng and 16g 48 
£190 Avera e+ treble frzz 
Alphas on Xenon Good A trrmmed down HR lOOS. the Xenon has rnferror bearrngs and a srmpler frnrsh. but sounds crrsp 12 75g 55 
£240 Good+ and coherent. Frts any Lrnn cutout 
Alphason HR1 OOS Good++ Thrs S-shaped arm sounds smooth. but nevertheless reproduces transrents wrth lrne attack lOg 48/Coll 
£420 Ver Good 
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TEL: (081) 569 5802 

FAX: (081) 569 6353 

SPEAKER CABLES HEADPHONES CARTRIDGES ARMS lf\:TERCONf\:ECTS 
Van Den Hul Stax 

Monster Scnnhciser 

Supra Bcyer 

QED AKG 

A&R Livewire Quart 

Rorel Eurochannels 

BUTING EQillPMENTFOR 
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES? 

CALL AND ASK ABOUT THE GREAT 
DEAL WE OFFER EDUCATIONAL ESTABLISHMENTS 

A & R  

Audio Technica 

Goldrin• 

Nagaoka 

Onofon 

Shurc 

Sranron 

10 MINUTES FROM HEATHROW 

EXPORT ENQillRIES WELCOME 
Carriage is up to £8 per order and FREE (if total exceeds 

£300 (UK mainland). All goods are insured against loss or 
damage in transit. Please allow 28 days for delivery. 

Alphason Monster 

Kuzma Van Den Hul 

SME QED 

Zcca ( vdii wired) Oiscwasher 

Roksan Chord CD 

A&R Livewirc 

MAIL ORDER COUPON 
Please send me the following __________ _ 

Name _________________ _ 

Address, ________________ _ 

_______ Telephone _________ _ 

I enclose cheque£ _____________ _ 

Access/Barclaycard No. ___________ _ 

Signature ________________ _ 

HFC 1191 



THE DIRECTORY 
TONEARMS 

• NAME • LAB 
• PRICE • SOUND 
Airtangent 1 B n/a 
£1990 Excellent 
Alphason Opal Good 
£130 Avera e 
Alphason Delta Good 
£190 Avera e+ 
Alphason Xenon Good 
£240 Good+ 
Alphason HRlOOS Good++ 
£420 Ver Good 
Ariston Enigma Average 
£99 Avera e+ 
Audio Technica AT1130 Good 
£186 Good 
Decca London International Average+ 
£49 Average+ 
Eminent Technology Good+ 
£1000 Good++ 
Goldmund T3F arm Excellent 
£4400 Excellent 
Helius Orion 2 Very Good 
£490 Very Good 
Kuzma Stogi Reference Very Good 
£699 Very Good 
Linn Ekos Very Good 
£895 Ver Good 
Mission Mechanic Good 
£900 Good+ 
Moth Arm Good 
£78 Good+ 
Rega RB300 Good++ 
£115 Good++ 
Roksan Artemiz Average 
£595 Good 
SME 3009 Series IllS Good 
£182 Average+ 
SME 3009 Series Ill Good 
£253 Avera e+ 
SME 3009R Average+ 
£335 Avera e+ 
SME 309 Very Good 
£495 Ver Good 
SME Series IV Excellent 
£8t0 Ver Good 
SME Series V Excellent 
£1247 VeiJ. Good 
' rating refers to original tested model 

CARTRIDGES 

• NAME • LAB 
• PRICE • SOUND 
Arcam C77 Average+ 
£22 Avera e+ 
Arcam C77Mg Average-
£30 Avera e 
Arcam E17Mg Average 
£50 Avera e 
Arcam P77Mg Average+ 
£60 Average+ 
Arcam PMXl 0 Good+ 
£100 Good++ 
Audionote 102VDH Good 
£895 Ver Good 
Audioquest MCS Average 
£220 Average 
Audioquest AQ 404i-L Good++ 
£400 Good+ 
Audio Technica AT95E Average-
£18 Avera e 

• COMMENTS • ARM EFF. MAS • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

A complex but superbly burlt arm for hrgh qualrty systems. grvrng excellent stereo and resolutron 7 5g (vertical) 60 

Thrs is a slrarghtforward adequate sounding low cost arm. priced Just above where rt rrghlly lOg 55 
belon s 
A highly competent design from Alphason gives good sound quality but with slight blurring and 16g 48 
treble fizz 
A trrmmed down HR lOOS. the Xenon has in! error bearings and a srmpler finish, but sounds crisp l275g 55 
and coherent. Fits any Lrnn cutout 
Thrs S-shaped arm sounds smooth, but nevertheless reproduces transients with fine attack lOg 48/Coll 

Good but not the best in its class: mid-band sounds a little uneven; treble a trifle "brash" l L5g 48 

Well suited to most cartridges including high compliance ones, the AT is smooth and tonally neutral, 85g 67 
if sli htl lackin in 'balls' 
This uni-pivot design gives a rather rich tonal balance and some bass muddling Could be good with l2g 48Summary 
Decca cartrrdges, but not well built 
One of the best sounding tonearms around, the linear tracking Eminent delivers impressrve stereo 9g (vertical) 48/Coll 
imagery, focus and trans�arent sound 
Thrs complex parallel tracker created an "ear-openrng" experrence when tested with a (since 16 5g 
u�datedl Goldmund Studio turntable 
Excellently engineered with rigid bearings, free tram slack. it remarns expensive but the level ol l2g 
�ertormance deserves Recommendation 
A large, solid and well-made arm that holds the cartridge lrrmly, giving exceptionally clear sound l2g 
with JUSt a hint of brrghtness 
Superb, state of the art design which builds srgnrficantly on lttok's strengths 9g 

Nearly rrght, but inconsrstency with level and vague rmagery spoil what is otherwise a firm, llg 
�owerful advocate for black vinyl 
The ultrmate budget arm7 Refrned, detarled, sweet and natural - pertormance improves in lrne with l2g 
the rest of the s stem 
Despite its modest prrce this sets exceptional pertormance standards and could be used on a 10-llg 
number of high-guality turntables 
Interesting design which works a treat on the Xerxes deck. Fits Rega cut-out. See issue 72 for up 8g 
to date assessment 
A simplified less flexible (as regards adjustment) Series Ill with a similarly 'soft· sonic character 5g 

Comprehensively adjustable and very well made, suited to MM and high compliance MC cartrrdges 5g 

A higher mass version of the Series Ill designed for low complrance MC cartridges l2g 

Beautifully made, finished and presented. this arm is fully and easily adjustable and a hrghly neutral lOg 
ertormer 

Superb engineering and finish with a finely balanced sound giving impressive stereo focus and low 10 5g 
coloration 
Excellent in terms of design engrneering and sound quality, this arm arguably sets a new reference l05g 
standard regardless of �rice 

Very much the 'slave· of turntable and tonearm and 
to some extent undermrned by the supply of free 
'starter" cartrrdges on many turntable systems, the 
cartridge rs still worth taking serrously The quality 
of both the stylus 1tself and the cartrrdge s trackrng 
pertormance are Important rn preservrng that most 
important part of the hi-li system- the record 
collectron- and the cartrrdge also plays a 
S1gnif1cant role 1n determining the overall balance of 
a system 

Cartridges fall into two groups: h1gh output 
models, capable of working directly into any 
amplifier. and more expens1ve low output models. 
Stereotyp1cally, low output cartrrdges use the 
moving coil principle of operation, have better 
mechan1cal 1ntegrity and lighter tolerances. and g1ve 
better pertormance but at much higher cost. Most 
under-£t50 amplifiers and many valve des1gns need 
either an extra head amp or transformer to cope 
with the low output. Cartridge/amplifier 

• COMMENTS 

A sens1ble mov1ng magnet package w1th good bounce at a competitive pr1ce 

Punchy sound qual1ty with plenty of extra energy to liven things up The solid body seems well worth the 
extra £10 
Our sample had a disappomt1ng stylus. but gave a coherent. rich and lard back sound. with good 'scale· 

Cautiously recommended. the P77Mg was preferred to 1ts cheaper partner by virtue of a better lip. Channel 
balance could have been better 
Not the very clearest 10 complex high-frequency sounds. but lively and eXCiting. good transients 

One of the best. g1ving 'an exlraordmarily relaxing m1drange clanty". needs a transformer 

Oilers hrgh-output benef1ts but the droop1ng lrequency response and severe VTA error preclude 
recommendation 
Sl1ght harshness detracted from the perlorrnance ol th1s otherw1se c!ear-soundmg and detailed cartndge 

Clear. dynamic 11 rich,y balanced. the magnetic "95E IS a del1mte Best Buy 

Coil 2 

48 

79 

67 

55 

BB 60 

BB 60 

67 

48 

48 

48 

79 

60 

60 

Interlacing can be very subtle. but even bas1c h1gh 
output moving magnet designs benefit rn overall 
balance lrom optimised amplifier capacitance 
loading Still more important, the mechanrcal 
cartrrdge characterrstic ol cantrlever compliance 
l'sprrnglness') needs to be cons1dered in the light of 
the ellect1ve mass of the tonearm which Will be 
used (see Turntable & Tonearm entrres) 

• ARM 
• OUTPUT/type

., 
6-t6g 
Normal, MM 
4-8g 
Normal, MM 
3-8g 
Normal. MM 
4-9g 
Normal, MM 
5-llg 
Low. MC 
8-l8g 
Ver low. MC 
l0-20g 
Normal. MC 
8-l6g 
Low. MC 
8-14g 
Normal. MM 

• VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

BB 48 

BB 67 

48 

48 

85 

43 

54 

84 

BB 48 

TO ORDER BACK ISSUES OF HI-FI CHOICE SEE PAGE 130 



THE DIRECTORY 
CARTRIDGES 

• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • ARM • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND • OUTPUT/t��e FULL REVIEW 

Audio Technica AT-420E OCC Average Better surted to pop recordrngs thrs MM bears some of the SOniC hallmarks of the Lrnn K5 7 -14g (damp) 67 
£31.50 Avera e Normal. MM 
Audio Technica AT-430E OCC Average+ A nsrng hrgh frequency response yrelds somethrng of a treble strng. not a good all-rounder 3-7g 67 
£44.50 Avera e Normal. MM 
Audio Technica AT-F3/0CC LE Average+ Though the ·1rmrted edrtron' badge rs a tnfle tongue-rn-cheek the 'F3 strll offers excellent value 8-15g BB 67 
£74 Good Low. MC 
Audio Technica AT-FS/OCC LE Average Thrs latest sample demonstrated some technical weaknesses but its spacious. flurd sound quality still 4-!0g BB 67 
£106 Good+ re�resents a benchmark at thrs �nee low. MC 
Audio Technica ATOC7 Good+ The OC9 IS better rf you can afford the extra. But OC7 rs at least a taste of the hrgh-end at a sensrble 6-13g 54 
£265 Good+ nee Low. MC 
Audio Technica ATOC9 Average+ Tonal colours are reproduced farthfully and rt rarely puts a foot wrong Slrghtly less transparent than more 6-14g 60 
£400 Very Good costly MCs but rt has got real well re. Good value (really') low. MC 
Audio Technica ARTl Good+ This rs a delrcate and very flurd-soundrng MC that tracks well. offers very low drstortron and exceptronally 9-18g 72 
£800 Very Good good stereo se�aratlon low. MC 
Cello Chorale Average+ Now available through a new drstributor at a saving of some £300. the Chorale rs strll blessed with a 3-9g 72 
£750 Good delrcate but highly detarled treble. Arm matchrng rs a �roblem Low. MC 
Denon Dlll 0 Good firmly recommended as a frne all-rounder. th:s hrgh-output moving cor I model rs lrkely to periorm well rn 6-16g BB 48 
£69 Good nearly all wcumstances Normal. MC 
Denon DL160 Average+ Although listeners JUSt preferred the 110 rts brother here proved a twin rn lab tests and rs strll "thoroughly 6-16g 43 
£89 Good corn etenr Normal. MC 
Denon DL 103 Average Thrs classrc sphencal stylus model grves a lively sound with poweriul bass. and rs popular rn broadcast 6-16g 48 
£99 Good studios low. MC 
Oynavector DV-SOX Good A hrgh-output MC model wrth rmpressrve lab periormance. but whose lip and sound qualrty both 6-14g 48 
£99 Average drsa��ornted Normal. MC 
Dynavector DV1 OX IV Average fine sounding and realrstrcally pnced. damprng rs recommended to ensure successful trackrng abilrty 8-18g 48 
£125 Avera e+ Normal. MC 
Dynavector DV23RS Average+ Sound quality was descrrbed as ·'shut-in", lacking energy and sparkle but wrth some ··edgrness" in high 10-22g 28 
£230 Good Ire uencres Low. MC 
Dynavector XX-! Good++ Good. but not rmmensely competrtrve at the pnce. and not helped by companson with the low output 7-15g 84 
£680 Good+ versron Normal, MC 
Dynavector XX-ll Good++ Very clear. very detarled. no troubles wrth trackrng; response lrft around 20kHz seems to do no harm 7-13g 84 
£680 Ver Good Low, MC 
Empire 800 Mk 11 Good Thrs very hrgh output MM appears to be based on the classrc Ortofon VMS senes. A tnfle unrnsprrrng overall 7-17g 67 
£33 Avera e Normal. MM 
Empire MC-SM Average+ A very low complrance renders thrs MC best surted to heavy tonearms whrle rts sweet. non-aggressrve 13-20g 67 
£110 Good sound guallt� earns rt a recommendatron Low. MC 
Empire Benz Micro MC-2 Average Simrlar to both the Empire MCIOOO and vdH MC2 rn desrgn, the Benz offers a warmer and very transparent 5-12g 72 
£600 Good+ account of the musrc. Its trackmg �rowess rs slrghtl� lrmrted Low, MC 
Glanz MFG 11 OEX Average A little bright but grving detailed bass and clear treble this was competitive at the price 6-16g Systems 
£25 Avera e Normal. MM 
Glanz MFG31 0-LX Good+ Detail and treble oustandrng for sub-£100 cartridge Slrght coloratron may be due to body resonance. 6-!0g BB 85 
£50 Good++ Normal. Mf 
Gtanz MFG610-LX Good+ Srmilar to cheaper 310 but slrghtly clearer transrents and bass. Benefrts from lowrsh rmpedance loading. 3-IOg 85 
£90 Good+ Nmmal, MF 
Glanz GMC-1 OEH Good The nsrng Hf trend of thrs hrgh o/p MC may cause problems rn certain systems but wrth a favourable wmd 8-14g 67 
£50 Guod rts seductrve gualrtres wrll win out Nmmal. MC 
Glanz GMC-1 OLX Average+ Beanng some of the hallmarks of the '10EH. the '!OlX rs strll less competrtrve rn the some stakes 7-15g 67 
£80 Avera e+ low. MC 
Glanz GMC20E Average You could try hagglrng but we thought the makers of this number were demandrng too much lucre for their 3-6g 48 
£129 Avera e roduct low. MC 
Goldmund Clearaudio Average+ Somethmg of a mrxed bag overall. rts son1c character bears a strong resemblance to the Pradikat though it 5-12G 60 
£1500 V er� Good shares some of the hallmarks of the more ex�ensrve Accurate low. MC 
Goldring 1012 Good+ Slrghtly harsh sound but plenty of life and quite good detarl. Some very high frequency coloratron apparent. 6-12g 85 
£40 Good Normal. MM 
Goldring 1022 Good+ As with 1012. a touch harsh: detail and transrent purity rmproved. though. and rt goes well wrth electnc 5-llg 85 
£60 Good urtar' Normal. MM 
Goldring Elan Average+ A lrghtwerght and fnsky-soundrng MM that appears to be based upon the same body as the Nagaoka mm4 7-15g 67 
£16 Avera e Normal. MM 
Goldring Epic 11 Average An excellent budget chorce though the lrmitatrons of the stylus are rather obvrous at hrgher frequencres 5-12g 67 
£26 A vera e + Normal. MM 
Goldring Eroica Good More confused and coloured than rts low-output srblrng � hrgh output less of an rssue rn these days of 8-15g 84 
£100 Good- chea� MC-com�atrble am�lrfiers Normal. MC 
Goldring Eroica LX Good+ Not the most subtle cartndge rn the world: can sound edgy at trmes. but lrvely and rnformatrve 8-14g 84 
£115 Good low. MC 
Goldring Excel Average+ Goldnng's most expens1ve cartridge to date errs on the warm and heavy srde of neutral Strong bass lrnes 6-13g 72 
£500 Good are rts forte though rts abrlrt� to resolve subtle treble detarls rs weaker low. MC 
Grado ZTE + 1 Average- Bass and treble are a tnfle coloured but the mrdband proved hrghly enjoyable Ideal for budget systems 6-13g ldamp!ngl R' 54 
£26.50 Avera e Normal. MM 
Grado ZF3E + Average- Downtrltrng balance drsgurses the bnghtness of thrs cartndge: brt of a mrxed bag at thrs pnce 9-20g (damping) 54 
£47.50 Average Normal. MM 
Kiseki Blue Goldspot Good++ Good bass and rmagrng. but hrnts ot sprt and coloratron let the srde down slrghtly 8-15g 84 
£450 Good+ Low. MC 
Kiseki Purpleheart Sapphire Good+ Rare. beautrful to look at and sweet to liSten to. our revrew of thrs hrgh-flyer conjured up rmages of 5-14g Collection 
£799 Good+ Japanese art low. MC 
Kiseki Blackheart Good Thrs cartndge demonstrated refrned porse and a delrcate but at once potent secunty. however. the pnce drd 6-16g 60 
£1795 Good seem a lrttle on the hrgh srde comgared to other Krsekrs low. MC 
Kiseki Lapis Lazuli Good Combrnrng very sensrble desrgn concepts at a silly pnce. the laprs lazulr rs best thought of as combrnmg 4-12g 60 
£4000 Very Good the detarl of the MC3000 and the flurdrty of the Clearaudros low. MC 
Koetsu Black S Average The S rs an OEM desrgn burlt to Koetsu s bluepnnt lt features a sturdrer frxrng plate and offers a bnghter 8-15g 72 
£612 Good+ faster and more tactile sound than the earlrer K low. MC 
Linn KS Average Not as cnsply focused as the cost!rer lrnn magnetrcs. the K5 offers a smoother presentatron 7-16g 67 
£32.50 Avera e+ Normal. MM 
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• PRICE • SOUND • OUTPUT!t��e FUll REVIEW 

linn KS Average lrnn threw thrs model rnto the leadrng pack by beelrng up the Basrk's bodywork. addrng a super stylus. and 6-l5g BB 48/Coll 
£81 Good kee�rng the �rrce farr Normal, MM 
linn Asaka Good+ Drscrples of lrnn who are tryrng to realrse therr true "Karma" may frnd that savrng money rs not a short cut 9-l8g 48/Coll 
£299 Good+ to heaven Low, MC 
linn Karma Very Good A specrahst whrch rs strongly recommended for linn-based systems: results may be less predictable rn 9-l8g 48/Coll 
£465 Very Good more general a��lrcatron Low. MC 
linn Troika N/a Ex-Karma users have been seen wrlh glazed expressrons rndrcatrng smug self-rndulgence the mornrng after 8-18g Coli 
£669 Very Good frttrn a Trorka Low. MC 
London Maroon Average Now manufactured under the London brandname thrs Decca cartrrdge rs as rconeclastrc as ever 9-20g (damp) 67 
£149 Avera e+ Normal, MM 
London Super Gold Poor lmmedrate and (rn the mrdrange at least) detarled. but very coloured. very nonlrnear and questronable effect 9-15g damp 84 
£300 Average- on records. Devotees swear by rt Normal. frxed stylus MM 
Milftek Aurora Good+ An overall feelrng of relaxed ease characterrsed thrs clear and atmospherrc Krsekr-burlt cartridge 8-16g 48/Coll 
£249 Good+ Normal. MC 
Milftek Olympia Average+ Warm and dr.tarled sound- packs the punch of the best MCs wrth hrgh output as a bonus 12-20g (damping) 54 
£349 Good+ Normal. MC 
Nagaoka MM4 Average- Clear punchy sound that delivers the rudiments of a good pertormance 6-16g 54 
£9 Avera e- Normal. MM 
Nagaoka MPl 0 Average Hrgh frequencres sounded "shut-rn" wrth thrs spherical-stylus model. but mrd and mass were energetrc. 5-13g 48 
£18 Average bouncy and �unchy Normal. MM 
Nagaoka MP11 Boron Average Responding well overall rn PM's equrpment and listenrng room. this model was mildly crrtrcrsed for low level 5-13g BB 48 
£40 Average+ and dynamrc lrmrtatrons Normal, MM 
Nagaoka MP11 Gold Average- There were m rid critrcrsms drrected at most areas. but rn general the sound was clear. open and even 3-8g 48 
£47 Avera e+ Normal, MM 
Nagaoka Stilton TS10 Good- Strlton-desrgned solid body (wrth lhree-pornl mounlrngl certarnly grves remarkably resonance-free sound. 5-IOg 85 
£50 Good bul lr� and generator are less good- a lrttle rough at trmes. Normal MM 
Nagaoka Stilton TS11 Good- Differs from TSlO in having Vital stylus with better tracing but still some high frequency harshness. 5-IOg 85 
£70 Good Normal. MM 
Drtofon OM5E Average- The OMlO rs a hr-fr cartrrdge- the OM5E rs not 5-16g 43 
£15 A vera e- Normal, MM 
Ortofon OM10 Average One of the leadrng "cheapres". this gives a frne level of sound qualrty for the price, wrth good matching 5-l5g BB 48 
£20 Average com�atrbrlrty Normal. MM 
Ortofon OM20 Average Thrs turned out to be the lrslenrng panel's favourrte among Ortofon·s movrng magnet models 5-16g 48 
£45 Avera e+ Normal, MM 
Ortofon 510 Good For the prrce. a good blend of vrrtues- werght. clarrty and neutrality. 3-llg BB 85 
£30 Good+ Normal MM 
Ortofon 520 Average Very sensrtrve to load capacrtance thrs new Ortofon marntains the company tradrtron for a lrvely. 7-16g 67 
£50 Average+ effervescent sa Normal, MM 
Ortofon 530 Good+ Very clean and assured sound; transrents not qurte pertectly pure but plenty of detarl 4-llg 85 
£80 Good+ Normal, MM 
Ortofon Xl Average The cheaper Xl scored higher marks with our listening panel than the X3. but both were a disappointment 6-l5g 48 
£50 Avera e Normal. MC 
Ortofon MC10 Super Average "What a delightfully sweet-soundrng cartridge thrs rs. ·· we sard 5-15g BB 48 
£70 Good Low. MC 
Ortofon X3 Average A lack of bass power, definrtron and a "zrtty" top end makes thrs competent but unrnvolving 5-15g 48 
£70 Avera e Normal, MC 
Ortofon OM40 Average Highly competent engrneerrng, secure trackrng and decent sound qualrty are mator strengths. But rt's a lrtlle 3-8g 48 
£90 Average+ cold, a little �olile Normal, MM 
Ortofon 540 Average- Graced wrth an advanced FGII stylus our sample possessed too hrgh a complrance for broad arm matching. 3-8g 67 
£100 Average lt could also sound a lrttle unforgrving Normal, MM 
Ortofon MC20 Super Average+ An "inviting" sound quality: polite rather than exciting it approaches much more expens1ve models. but 6-15g 48'Coll 
£200 Good+ does not better them Low. MC 
Ortofon MC30 Super Very Good Beautrfully engrneered and well-balanced. rt was slrghtly crrtrcrsed as bland. though some rnay apprecrate 5-14g Coli 
£270 Good+ the lack of rough edges Low. MC 
Ortofon Ouasar Good++ Many ol the qualrtres of the MC3000. although a touch brrght Good detarl and delrcacy 8-ISg 84 
£300 Ver Good Low. MC 
Ortofon MC3000 Mkll Very Good Low levels ol body resonance are a real ear-opener Nothrng to crrtrcrse elsewhere one of the very best 9-16g 84 
£850 Excellent Low. MC 
RATA RP20 Average- Good integratron. a clear dynamrc mrdrange and the begrnmngs of lrne stereo rmagery merrts clear 6-14g 48 
£22 Average recommendatron Normal. MM 
RATA RP40 Average The '40 drd a good JOb o(sortrng out the layers and complexrty of the mix. wrth good focus excellent 6-15g 48 
£44 Average+ stereo s�read and frne scale Normal. MM 
RATA RP70 Average Clearer and sweeter than the 40 thrs also seemed heav1er and less lively. For £99 you can have a van den 6-14g 43 
£77' Avera e+ Hul st Ius Normal. MM 
RATA RP70vdH Average+ Able to retrreve bags of musrcal detarl (thanks to the vdH stylus). RATA's top cartr1dge ranks as one of the ll-18g 67 
£99 Good rnost artrculate MM's available Normal. MM 
Rega Bias Average Drfficult to mount rn some arms due to rts shallow build. the bras oilers a gentrle. refrned sa that certarnly 4-IOg 67 
£34 Average+ makes rt worth1 of aud1tron Normal. MM 
Rega Elys Good Clearly superror to the Bras. desprte therr common herrtage the Elys rs both more detarled. accurate and 8-15g 67 
£74 Good musrcall convrncrn Normal. MM 
Revolver Average+ Thrs modrfred AT -95E en toys a very lrvely mid and treble even rf the bass rs somewhat ·slower' rn 8-16g BB 67 
£20 Average �rotectron A lrrrn budget buy Normal. MM 
Shure M92E Average- Though lackrng depth the overall sound qualrty was competent. but treble was not rts forte l0-15g 43 
£17 Avera e Normal. MM 
Shure M99E Average- Sister to the 92E thrs is a solrd but not partrcularly eXCIIrng cartrrdge 5-IOg 38 !Summary) 
£29 Avera e- Normal. MM 
Shure ME75ED Average Rather brrght and splashy rn the hrgh frequencres but nevertheless a competent model 5-IOg 38 
£26.50 Avera e- Normal. MM 
Shure M 1 04E Average- Capable rn many ways. but g1vrng no substantral rmprovement over the 92E rn our vrew 5-15g 38 
£36 Avera e Normal. MM 
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Shure ME97HE Average 
£49 Average+ 
Shure M 1D5E Average 
£49 Average-
Shure M110HE Average 
£60 Average 
Shore M111 HE Average 
£72 Avera e 
Shure Ml120HE Average+ 
£95 Avera e+ 
Shure Ml140HE Average+ 
£120 Good 

Shore V15 VMR Good 
£215 Average+ 
Shure VST V Good++ 
£158 V er� Good 
Shure Ultra 500 Good 
£499 Good 
Stilton/AT -F3 Good+ 
£110 Good+ 
van den Hut MC10 Good 
£499 Good+ 
van den Hul MC One Good 
£699 Ver Good 
van den Hul MC 1 Super Good++ 
£800 Ver� Good 
van den Hul MC Two Good 
£899 Ver� Good 

• ratrng refers to ongmal tested model 

AMPLIFIERS 

• NAME • LAB 
• PRICE • SOUND 
Acoustic Research A03 Average+ 
£160 Avera e 
Acoustic Research A07 Very Good 
£299 Avera e+ 
Aiwa XA-005 Good+ 
£130 Average-
Akai AM-52 Average+ 
£230 Avera e-
Akai AM-658 Good 
£299 Avera e 
Akai AM-93 Average 
£550 Average-
Amadeus Silver Average-
£270 Good 
Amadeus Gold Average-
£360 Good 
Aragon 4004 Good 
£1795 Good 
Arcam Alpha 11 Good 
£180 Good+ 
Arcam Delta 60 Good 
£280 Good+ 
Arcam Delta 90.2 Average+ 
£400 Avera e+ 
Ariston Amp Average 
£219 Avera e+ 
Audio Innovations Series 200 Poor 
£429 Good+ 
Audio Innovations Series 300 Poor 
£479 Good++ 
Audio Innovations Series 400 Poor 
£625 Good++ 

• COMMENTS • ARM • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• OUTPUT/t��e FUll REVIEW 

lt won't turn a sow's ear of a turntable into a silk purse. but will at least keep gorng and produce an 8-20g 48 
acce�table result Normal. MM 
A slightly ·spitty· sound lackrng deep bass and dynamrc contrast, but can be used in vrrtually every system 5-12g 38 !Summary) 
where it will �erlorm "unobtrusrvel( Normal, MM 
Sound quality was thought emrnently presentable. but not exe�trng: smooth clear h1gh frequenc1es. but a 5-10g 38 (Summary) 
loss of bass defrnrt1on Normal, MM 
Early rev1ews of this cartndge complamed princrpally of the pnce- which has since come down 5-10g 38 (Summary) 

Normal, MM 
QUite decent sound qualrty and a generally frne balanced perlormance 6-18g 48 

Normal, MM 
Qualrtatively the treble of thrs well-balanced moving magnet model was a match for many moving coil 6-16g 43 
cartnd es Normal, MM 
lnrtial listenrng gave promrsrng results. but extended familianty gave the feelmg of a lack of energy and a 5-12g 38 
'·shut-in" sound Normal, MM 
Quite exceptronal assurance wrth drffrcult material: very stable and clear sound. One of the best. Dynamic 4-11g 85 
Stabilizer actual I� works I Normal, MM 
There was no doubting the accomplishments of what could well be the finest moving magnet cartridge 6-14g 48 
around Normal, MM 
At a premium of some £40 this modified AT-F3 offers a startlrngly refined perlormance and is strongly 8-18g 67 
recommended Low, MC 
A neutral balanced perlormer grving transparent midrange, fine depth and focus with firm extended bass. 5-10g 60 
Gosh I Low, MC 
This extended all the positive qualrtres of the ·10 but added greater authority and scale- worth rt for the 6-12g 60 
extra mone Low, MC 
Slrght softenrng effect on transients was the only real flaw. but it didn't quite seem to have that special 8-15g 84 
touch one ex�ects fur the mone� Low, MC 
Connected drrectly to any standard MM rnput the vdH MC Two rewards with a hrghly detailed yel llu1d and 6-13g 72 
musical I� convincing 11Qrlra�al Normal, MC 

The amplrfrer s1ts at the heart of the system. 
processing the outputs lrom all the various music 
sources as necessary and then dnvrng the 
loudspeakers. These two (qurte separate) functrons 
are 1ntegrated 1nto a srngle box at the low-to-middle 
price pomts: separated pre- and power amplifrers 
become mcreasrngly common as one moves 
upmarket. At the upper end ol the specralist market, 
valve ampl1lrers prov1de a popular alternatrve to the 
transrstor types amongst enthusrasts. 

There rs a substantral difference between 
specralrst (sound qualrty onentedl amplrfiers and the 
consumer electronrcs style models. The former 

are bleakly srmple. avordrng all unnecessary 
features to provide the most direct signal path m 
the rnterests of best sound quality The latter range 
from models wrth just basic tone controls and tape 
recorder switching, to those with elaborate facilities 
such as graphrc equalisers remote control (including 
volume). surround sound optrons etc. etc. 

Lab measurement provrdes some useful data. 
partrcularly rn regard to an amplrfrer's abilrty to drrve 
a wrde range of drfferent types of loudspeakers, but 
thrs is only obliquely related to sound quality. We 
also rnclude our measured power output IRMS. 

again, paradoxrcally, this doesn't necessarily 
correspond to the loudness capability of the 
amplifrer. whrch has as much to do with the 
elegance of the overload characterrstics within a 
given system (valve amplifiers mvariably sound 
more powerlul than their ratrng would suggest). The 
lrsting of features provides some rndication to the 
complexity of an amplifier: many users prefer to 
retarn the option of tone controls to 'shape' the 
overall sound according tn taste: many others have 
found lrvrng without tone controls surpnsrngly easy, 
with additronal benefits in terms of transparency 

8ohm load, I channel dnvenl - but 

• COMMENTS 

New slrmmed down versron of the A04 wrth less power and facrlrtres but also a slrghtly 'fuzzy' 
sound 
Relatively smooth but Ineffectual sound quality that lacks some weight and impetus at very low 
fre uenc1es 
A technrcally competent amp w1th brg. fnendly but not overly engross1ng sound quality 

Bas1cally equ1pped. th1s ampl1f1er offers a comfortable but hardly over-detailed sound 

On-board I8-B1t DAC's actually g1ve better sound than standard CD 1nputs1 Punchy v1a MM d1sc 

Unfortunately Akal·s on-board D/a convertors were less successful than 1ts conventional 
analogue CD rn�ut. 
Lmrrted headroom v1a d1sc but st1ll offers a sweet. lush sound. L1m1ted current delivery 

There IS some md1cat1on of Instability but otherwise sounds very rich. warm and mus1cal 
Hr h-rsh IMD. 
Despite 1ts 1rnposing bulk the Aragon rs somelh1ng ol a solty at heart. lt can delrver oodles of 
�ower but 1ts mus1cal �resentat1on IS more lard-back 
Very confident. convrnc1ngly mus1cal and punchy sound that sets the standard for other budget 
am s 
Very ref1ned and h1ghly deta1led sound vra MM and CD w1thout any ol the hardness noted v1a the 
MC sta e 
Dark but slightly dead or conservative sounding vers1on of the or1grnal Delta 90 Improved d1sc 
sta e 
Sl1ghtly verled and thrn sound but proved surtably attract1ve 111 the l1stenrng tests 

L1ke most 'Jnnoval1ons valve power arnps. compal1b111ty w1th other brands IS unpredictable 
Hard I� a �owerhouse. but n1cely ·o�en·. trans�arent and dynam1c sound 1n small(1sh) s�sterns 
Someth1ng of an anomally the 300 IS an Integrated valve amp that looks awful 1n the lab but 
sounds remarkable 111 a s�stem 
Superror styl1ng and better bu1ld qual1ty than the Ser1es 300 make for a very attractive Integrated 
valve amp Capable of f1ne results 111 the r1ght system. but can sound too ·thin and lackrng 111 
well 

• FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FUll REVIEW 

38W, MM disc, CD d1rect and 3 aux 
111 uts 
75W. 4 line, 2AV and MM/me inputs 

61W, MM 51rne inputs. source-direct 

95W. MM/me disc. 5 l1ne rnputs. 
loudness 
IOIW, MM. 61ine, digital 1nputs 

112W. coax and opt1cal d1g 1nputs 
MM/me 
37W, MM/me, 3 l1ne 1nputs 

56W. MMimc plug-1n cards. 3 l1ne 
111 uts 
231 W power amp 

41 W, 4 l1ne and MM rnputs BB 

59W. 4 l1ne. MM/me 1nputs. no tone 
controls 
73W. MM/me. 4 l1ne Inputs. tone 
b ass. b1-w1re 
32W. full log1c control. MM and 4 line 
1n uts 
12W 

IOW. MM. 6 rnputs BB 

12W. MM and 4 line inputs 

74 

68 

80 

74 

80 

68 

80 

74 

72 

68 

68 

74 

58 

77 

63 

77 
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Audio Innovations Series Poor This valve combrnatron olfered awesome dynamrc range wrth superb transparency and power to 15W. MM, 6 mputs, monobloks 63 
1000/2nd Audio Amplifier Excellent match. Compatibrlity wrth other brands rs unpredictable 
£1379/2579 
Audio! ab BOOOC Excellent A well established preamp wrth a hrghly controlled sound. though rt could do wrth more life and MM/me. 5 rnputs. hdph. tone controls 62 
£325 Good de th 
Audiolab BOOOA Very Good Exceptronally detarled. tactile and transparent vra CD but slrghtly more clouded vra drsc. A 72W, MM/me. 4 line and lull record 74 
£350 Good+ stalwart desrgn out selectron 
Audiolab BOOOP Excellent A dynamrc powerhouse. load tolerant and somcally reliable lOOW 62 
£495 Good+ 
Audion CO-l Average+ Nrcely presented valve (lrne-only) preamplrlrer wrth fme bandwrdth and enjoyable, musrcal sound 5 line mputs 77 
£399 Good++ Great- rf �ou can JUStify the cost. Well worth heanng 
Aura VA-40 Average Based on Ill's earlier MA80, this amp sounded slightly withdrawn or dead' if inoffensrve 55W, MM 4 line inputs, MOSfET output 80 
£189 Avera e+ 
Beard Audio CA35/P35mkll farr+ Good burld qualrty and a very smart frmsh combrne wrth a charactenstrc valve sound to make a 35W. MM/me. 4 inputs 63 
£695/£895 Very Good llrst class am�lrfrer ca�able of grvrng hours of musrcal enjoyment 
Beard 506 Good+ A versatile valve preamp- the bass sounded l�vely rf a touch softened while the treble was 4 rnputs MM/me 50 
£1195 Good+ detailed but lacked a little s�arkle and arr. 
Beard M70 Good A substantial Britrsh monoblok power amplifier, but not a great deal more rmpressrve than the IOW 50 
£1995 �arr Good+ P35 at half the �rice 
Bryston 0.5B/2B Very Good Very rugged Canadran pre/power combo that sounds cool confrdent and punchy. Headamp 65W, MM and 4 line sources. overload 74 
£695/£695 Good available to suit MC cartndges LEDs on �ower am� 
Bry>ton 12B/4B Good+ Bryston's massive 48 power amp stood out as the backbone of this combo. the preamp 272W, bndgeable to 800W. 6 lrne. 2 68 
£1295/£1395 Good soundrng a tnfle unbalanced between MM and MC inQuts drsc in�uts, subsonic filter 
Cambridge P50 Good A pleasant enough sound with full bass yet with a slightly mechanical quality that reduced rts 56W, 4 lrne inputs + MM/MC + tone 85 
£200 Average+ sense of 'naturalness' 
Cello Audio Suite Excellent Cello's preamp represents a whole new ball game rn flexrbilrty and sound quality (or war of Optronal Inputs MC etc 50 
£1200 V Good/Excellent attrition on your wallet) 
Chord SPM-900 Average+ Technrcally very rnterestrng. this minr-powerhouse uses a switched-mode supply to deliver a 236W wrth protection rnto lower loads 85 
£1725 Good+ cris� and refined sound 
Concordant Excelsior Good++ Cottage industry styling mrght not inspire confidence, but sonically this preamp is tremendously MM plus 3 line rnputs External power 77 
£856 Excellent vivrd and detailed. Real hrgh-end Qertcrmance We loved itr SUQQiy 
Conrad Johnson PVl 0 Excellent Pricey, yes. but a fabulous preamplifier whrch conf1rms C-J's hrgh reputatron in the States. MM plus 4 line rnputs 78 
£1,395 Excellent Beautiful imagrng, SUQerb detail, �lent� of garn on the Qhono stage- class� burld gualit� too. 
Conrad Johnson MV50 Good+ Coupled wrth the PVS. th1s Cl power amp pertormed well on audition sow Collectron 
£1995 Good+ 
Conrad Johnson Motif MC-B Very Good A cheaper alternative to the · 7, this preamp is an undoubted success rn maintaining the Motif MM/me 50 
£1995 Very Good sound but does not comQare on sound gualit� 
Conrad-Johnson Premier n/a Prrce has rncreased since we tested it- but at this pnce who cares? The 'Seven is desrgned MM, 4 line Inputs, sep Rec Out. 72 
Seven Excellent without compromise, and it's clearly one of the finest (valve) preamplifiers money can buy versatile cartridge matching 
£8995 Absolute I or eousr 

Creek CAS 4040 S2 Good More neutral than its predecessor tonally. substantial improvements in transparency were also 30W. MM, 4 inputs. tone controls BB 62 
£179 Good noted, while the livel� Qunch�, character is retained 
Creek CAS 4140S2 Average Disc headroom still poor but the open and detailed. if slrghtly bright sound wins through 40W. MM/me. 3 lrne rnputs. mono and 80 
£219 Good mute 
Creek CAS-5050 Average Strong RF IMD compromrses the sound of the CD rnput whrch contrasts wrth the delrghtful 72W. MM/me. aux CD and vrdeo + 74 
£399 Good Qertormance vra MM/me Qre/�ower mode 
Croft Super Micro A Average+ The looks are somewhat rmproved, while this 'hot rod' version with tuned components pertormed 4 rnputs. MM. strarght lrne 57 
£549 Very Good very well indeed. There is still no gain on the line inQuts 
Croft Series IV(S) Good The original IV is strll avarlable now supplemented by the higher price and power IS): both are 40(60)W channel 57 
£850 Good fine ertormers 
Croft Series IVSA Good featuring tuned components chosen for their sound quality. the 'A' variant is an impressive 60W specral supply regulation 57 
£1000 Very Good examQie of Croft's technigue in valve design 
Cyclone Catalyst Good+ Exceptionally load tolerant and very refined in delivery Extra options avarlable rn future 7 4 W. external MM or MC stages. 3 80 
£1995 Ver Good lrne rn uts 
Deltec DSP-SOS DPA-SOS Excellent Remarkable pre/power combo based around the highly linear DH-OA32 hybrid op-amp 63W. external feedback wrring 3 lrne. 68 
Pre/Power £725/£925 V er� Good+ Unmatched detail resolution, control and transQarenc� MM/me no tone controls 
Deltec DPA 1 DOS Very Good A top-quality transistor power amp. soundrng fast. articulate and well controlled. though maybe sow 50 
£2200 Ver� Good a touch clinical for some tastes 
Denon PMA-25011 Good Spacrous yet tactile and gutsy sound via all inputs. Worthwhile upgrade over orrgrnal PMA-250 53W. MM 3 lrne rnputs. source-drrect 80 
£140 Good+ 
Denon DAP-2500 POA-4400A Very Good Denon's fully-fledged preamp also incorporates 0/a convertors that did not rmprove the sound of 172W. monobloks Opt/Coax drg + 2 68 
Pre/Power £549/£599 Qr Good our £299 CD Qlayer. The QOwer amQS are brrlll taQe. 4 lrne and MM/me inQuts 
Oenon POA-6600 Excellent Delivers abundant high quality sound, solid engineerrng expertrse and content clearly 250W monoblok. remote power 60 
£1,000/�arr Very Good com�ensating for an� com�romising of �urist audio�hile �rincr�les 
DNM 3A Good+ The DNM3 in its acrylic case is a remarkably revealing and neutral state of the art preamp 5 rnputs MM/me twrn vol controls R* 44 
From £1000 Ver Good 
E.A.R. B02/509mkll Average Extremely well made and combining the sonic strengths of both transrsiors and valves thrs EAR lOOW. MM. 6 Inputs monobloks 63 
£1098/£1868 Very Good combo warrants attention 
E.A.R 549 Very Good A valve monoblok that measures lrke a solid state amp rs itself an achrevement. but exceptronal 200W monoblok. bras settrng 60 
£3.628/Qair Verx Good QOwer deliverx and bass 'slam' rs not futtx matched b� delrcacy and transQarencx elsewhere 
Exposure VII/VIII Very Good Supplied as a combination wrthout the separate preamp power supply. thrs pre power 50W. MM/me. 3 rnputs. strarght line 62 
£430/£4 70 Good combination �ertormed satrsfactorrly es�ecrally on the movrng coil rnQut 
Exposure VI/VII• /V IllS Pre/ Good An established company lrke Exposure could do more to rmprove the ·took· of these amps whrch. 63W. Super mod. 4 lrnc and 2 drsc R" 68 
Power £320/£500 Very Good nevertheless. sounded confident. drx and musrcal. Dual versron no longer avarlable rnQuts with full rec-out swrtchrng 
Exposure XI/XII/VIII Super Good New preamp and improved power amp led to a smooth and refrned sound. MM/me less 61W. MM/me. 51rne rnputs 80 
£1600 Ver Good trans arent than CD 
Grant G60AMS Good This neat and compact 60W valve monoblok gave good sound on the 8ohm tap. better strll on 60W monobloks 8ohms 57 
£948 �� Verx Good 4ohms. The mrdrange was Qartrcularlx natural 
Hafler DH120 kit form n/a We drdn't build one: see below 60W 44 
£295 farr 
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Hailer Xl-600 Very Good Sounds remarkably open transparent and mherently ·musrcal· Xl-600 rs tremendously powerful 426W m stereo mode. 1.5kW rn brrdge R 74 
£1.145 Ver Good and ver corn atrble 
Hailer OH120 assembled Very Good Sound qualrty results were decent enough. but thrs power amp won't set the world on frre at thrs 60W 44 
£360 Farr rrce 

Harman Kardon HK6100 Good Re-packaged versron of the popular PM635. Strll offers very up-beat and excrtrng sound 4/W. MM. 51rne rnputs. lone controls 80 
£159 Good 
Harman Kardon HK6800 Good+ Smoother and more evenly paced than prevrous H/K superamps thrs model sounded both 115W. 4 line + 2 tape rip's + MM/ 85 
£600 Good confrdenl and nrmble. A frne result MC 
Harman Kardon Citation 25122 Good Not as outrageous as prevrous Crtatron amplrfrers but nerlher as punchy nor excrtrng m the sonic 138W. MM/rnc full range of rnput and 74 
£649/£899 Average+ stakes. A good all-rounder but lacks s�arkle record out 
Heybrook CJ/PJ Average+ There·s a chance our power amp was a dud for the cornbo sounded very drsapporntrng on the 138W wrth plenty of current. Passive 85 
£400/£500 Average- whole- glass� and uncouth lrne rn�uts 
Jadis JPJO/JAJO Fair Two-box preamp plus monoblok power amps. classrc valve desrgn grves stereotype valve sound. 30W 2-box pre-, monoblok power. R' 60 
£4.145/£4.200 Excellent Beautrful build nostalgrc stylrng and delrghtful soundrng midrange transcend lrmrtatrons at MM-only. 4 lrne rnpuls 

freguency extremes, rn lab. and re cartrrdge matching 
Jell Rowland Coherence One/ Very Good The lechnrcal desrgn of these amps rs very elaborate but ensures they achreve an extraordrnarrly 448W monobfok MM/me wrth variable 72 
Model 7 £3950/£9900 Very Good trans�arent and �otenl sound. However, the CD i/� rs clearly su�erior to the disc rn�uts loading o�tions Balanced toQology 
Kelvin labs Absolute Good+ latest versrons of the M30 offers a true 30W Class A and a slrghtly muddled but very 33W monoblok MC only + 4 lrne 74 
Zero/MJO Average+ comfortable sound. MC preamp rs a very lrnear desrgn rnputs Separate L/r balance 
£395 + £295/£595 r 
Kelvin Digital Integrated Good+ Not so Class A as before but now frtted wrth a PDM DAC whrch offers a smooth. detarled and 34W. digrtal. lrne and MM i/p's only 85 
£550 Very Good naturally ·rnusrcal' sound 
Kelvin Integrated Good+ A true 20W Class A amp wrth lush. detarled and very rnusrcal sound to match. Watch out for 18W, MM/me, 4 lrne inputs 80 
£395 Ver Good re-st le 
Kenwood KA-5500 Very Good Havrng dropped rts movrng cor I rnput. thrs latest versron has Brrtish style dynamrcs and rhythm 35W. MM. 4 rnputs hdph tone 62 
£130 Farr but rs not frrst rade et controls 
Kenwood KA-4010 Good A flexrble desrgn at moderate cost. Smooth and cultured sound if slightly lean rn balance 81W. MM/me. 4 lrne rnputs. source- 80 
£170 Avera e+ direct 
Kenwood KA-5010 Good Offers a slrghtly bass-lrght but very smooth. fresh and alrve sound. Well burlt and sensrbly 101W. MM/me. cd 3 tape, tuner. aux 74 
£210 Good e ur ed +direct 
Ken wood KA-70 10 Average+ More powerful versron of the 5010 but less successful rn the lrstening tests. RF IMD is the likely 123W, as above plus - 20dB mute 74 
£300 Avera e+ cause facrlrt 
Klyne SK5a Very Good Beautrfully made and presented thrs American thoroughbred has a good lab periormance. but Balanced output, versatile cartrrdge 72 
£2590 Very Good althou[h versatrle. rs rather ex�ensrve for the gualrty of sound offered loadrn 
lectron JH50 Average Sexrly presented valve power amplrfrer from France. Lovely valve sound too. wrth delrcate and sow 78 
£2.300 V er� Good arry to� end. Not es�ecrally �oweriul and rather ex�ensrve- but vert desrrablel 
Linn LK1/LK280 Pre/Power Good A very modern. !ogre-controlled amp wrth drstrnctrve and rnoffensrve sound quality Its restrarned 84W. compact amp CMOS sw. for 2 68 
£545/£695 Good- sound could do with extra rnsight and zi� ta�e. 2 lrne and MM/rnc. xlr sockets. 
Linx Nebula Average+ Ambrtrous both rn style and desrgn thrs amp was less rmpressive rn the some arena -- posrtrve 88W. !ogre-controlled rip switching 85 
£500 Avera e+ but two-drmensronal 
Magnum MP150/MF150 Average+ Thrs rs no technrcal rnasterprece but the strarn-free. llurd sound augers well for CD-based 89W. 3 lrne + MM/MC rip s. No tone 85 
£320/£320 Good s�stems Excellent value cont. 
Marantz PM-50 Good+ One of Marantz' s new breed. the PM-50 has a brg and beefy sound yet one that lacks 92W. MM/me. 4 lrne rnputs, source- 80 
£230 Avera e+ refrnement drrecl 
Marantz PM-75 Good More successful than most amps wrth on-board DACs but strll not as balanced as other Marantz 136W. opt/coax drg rnputs, 6 lrne + 68 
£500 Avera e roducts MM/me 
Marantz PM80 Very Good Technrcally robust wrth an equally beefy and tactrle sound. Great sense of power and control but 133W. 3 tape 4 lrne + MM/MC. 85 
£400 Good+ s�atrally a lrttle flat Class A OQ!ron 
Marantz PM94 Very Good At 23kg the PM94 is no lrghtwerght rn erther physrcal or sonrc respects A very powerlul and 140W MM/me tone controls 60 
£1.200 Good com�rehensrvel� egurQ�ed am�lrfrer lswitchable) 
Marantz PM-95 Very Good Beautrfully constructed. thrs amp was less convrncrng vra rts drgrtal rip than vra I me. Class A 151 W wrth 30W avarlable rn Class A. 74 
£1.800 Average+ o�tron best surted to sensrtrve s�eakers Cost I� O�t + coax in�uts 
Meridian 2011205 Very Good A fine preamp wrth addrtronal luxury optron of full system remote, plus competent and attractrve JOOW MM/me 6 line inputs remote R/- 62 
£599/£425 each Good+ rnonoblok �ower arn�lrfrers wrth generally good �erlormance ca�able strarght lrne 
Mission Gyrus One 11 Very Good Crrsp meaty and exqursrtely detailed. thrs latest Cyrus amp had us enthralled vra CD. MM/MC 34W. 4 lrne + MM/MC rip s wrth 85 
£200 Ver� Good en1oyed a lesser clarrty dual-cone vol 
Mission Gyrus PSX Very Good The PSX does make the Cyrus Two sound better: and also rmproves the PCM 11 CD player grvrng Auxrlrary power supply R' 62 
£230 Very Good more wallo and clarrt 
Mission Gyrus Two Very Good Also a top perlormer rn rts group wrth frne movrng cor I and compact drsc sound. Srnce our revrew SOW. MM/me. 5 rnputs strarght lrne R' 62 
£330 Ver� Good Mrssron has omrtted the head�hone socket on the C�rus Two 
Musical Fidelity 81 Average+ The subject of much controversy. this SOW wonder offers a very deep solid and powerlul sound SOW. MM/me. 51rne rnputs. tape 80 
£200 Good+ monrtor 
Musical Fidelity A1 Average+ Just scraprng a recommendatron. thrs current A I sounded lush but sleepy- lackrng the brte 26W wrth 9W of Class A. 4 lrne + 85 
£269 Average+ and SQarkle of old MM!MC rn�uts 
Musical Fidelity 8200* Very Good Runnrng cooler than other Mfs. the B200 delrvered frne rnusrcal and dynamrc sounds wrth plenty SOW MM me 4 lrne rnputs strarght BB 62 
£349 Good+ of �ower lrne 
Musical Fidelity A 100 Good+ Thrs rs another one recommended for frne sound wrth whrch you could keep your Chrnese carry- SOW MM/me 5 rnputs strarght lrne 62 
£459 Ver Good outs warm 
Musical Fidelity MA-50 Good An audrophrle bargarn One of the best soundrng power amplrfrers made SOW monoblok 62 
£875 arr Excellent 
Musical Fidelity P270 Very Good If the hot -box aspect rs not a deterrent. thrs rs somethrng of a bargarn A brg amplrfrer scale of 135W R* 50 
£1399 Very Good sound whrch rs 1ust a lrttle rough-edged 
Musical Fidelity MVX/AJ70 n a In rts lates gurse the A370 confrrrns rts status alongsrde the MVX as amongst the best MVX- mm mc4 lrne phase rnvert R' 72 
£2399 £2399 Excellent rndrgenous com�onents for both sound and �resentation A370-150W 
NAO 3020i Very Good fhe most balanced and communrcatrve of NAD's 3020 senes. Great at revealrng subtle musrcal 85 
£140 Good+ clues wrthout aggressron 
NAD 3225PE Average+ Lrght and detarled rl not as rrch or werghty soundrng as others MM rnput sounds warmer than CD 68 
£160 Avera e+ 
Nairn NAIT 2 Average+ Well bu1lt wrth good load tolerance the NAil delivered a fully competrtrve sound rn sprte of rts R, 50 
£339 Farr modest measured �ower outQut Recent modrfrcatrons as yet unchecked 
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Nairn Separates Very Good A cons1stent and coherent ser1es of ·bu1ldrng blocks· fur conventional pass1ve or act1ve 40-70W. MM/me etc R' 60 
£J60-c£8.000 Good operation. Sound quality 1gnores conventional audrophrle standards of presentatron. but achreves 

l1ne mus1cal commun1catron 
Nikko Beta 400/Aipha 800 Very Good Brg. bold and gutsy these are rndestructable amps wrth a sound qual1ty to satrsfy all but the 358W(IJ with every feature necessary 85 
£225/£800 Good most demandrn users 
NVA P70MC/a60 Farr NVA's speaker cables are a must. the amp offerrng well-rntegrated but not partrcularly crrsp 68W. MC. 3 passive lrne rnputs 80 
£830 Avera e+ sound 
Oakley S Good Much 1mproved versron ol the orrgrnal lmage preamp from Yugoslavra Thrs one won't drsgrace MM plus 3 lrne rnputs 78 
£499 Ver� Good rtsell even rn tOQ-notch Sjstems. Image Srx model 1£150 more) is real!� fabulous 
Onkyo A-8000 Good+ A rare combrnatron of style features and very acceptable sound qualrty Free of compressron 64W. 5 lrne + MM disc iip's + full 85 
£140 Good+ and ·gram' undemandrng tone cont 
Ore!! SA-040 Good Thrs promrsrng newcomer from a brand new company sounded pretty good and should rmprove as 45W MM/mc. 4 lrne rnputs. strarght 56 
£359 Good+ roductron settles lrne 
Ore! I SA-040SE Average Very natural. relaxrng if not overly excrtrng vra CD. the sound crosed-m to become prnched' or 64W. 51rne + MM/MC i/p's Tweaky 7l 
£400 Average+ lettered vra d1sc comQnts 
Philips FA-880 Good A new and cheaper desrgn from Ph1i1ps that sounds best vra MM drsc. Can appear soft and 108W. MM/me source-drrect lone 74 
£200 Avera e unbalanced vra CD 
Philips FA960 Mkll Good+ The Mkll '960 strll failed to grasp our lrsteners' attentron but rt remarns a competent amp l22W, 6 lrne & 2 drsc mputs + tone 68 
£300 Avera e nonetheless controls 
Philips OFA-888 Good As above but includrng a modrfred drsc rnput and onboard DAC. Sounds trght but also slrghtly thrn 107W. as above + opt and coax 74 
£300 Avera e di ital in uts 
Pink Triangle PIP Excellent Thrs state-of-the-art preamp rs one of the few truly high end products to come out of this MM/me, 4 inputs. battery supply 62 
£2670 Excellent countr� thrs �ear it wrll most certarnl1 worr� the comQetrtron 
Proton 520 Average Very well equrpped budget amp wrth a sl1ghtly flat and undynamic sound- acceptable at the 31W. MM/me with varrable MC gain. 4 74 
£115 Avera e nee thou h lrne rn uts 
Proton AP-1 000/AA-1150 Good+ Bags of headroom ava1lable from thrs pre/power combo. but can seem bloated or unrefrned vra 67W. MM/me. adJUStable MC ga1n. 5 80 
£250/£395 Average+ MM lrne rn uts 
OED A240 CO 11 Good+ Latest 240CD 1s frne value for CD and has competent MM drsc rnput as well 45W MM 5 lrne rnputs strarght lrne BB 62 
£199 Good 
OEO A240 SA ll Good++ Redesrgned 240SA represents a srgnrfrcant all round rmprovement over rts predecessor and 45W MM/me 5 line inputs strarght lrne BB 62 
£259 Good+ Qrovrdes a good movrng-coil drsc rnQut in a comQetitrve Qrrce 
OEO A270 Good- Burldrng on the strengths ol the 240. the 270 sounds werghty. fast and dynamrc. A brt ·lumpy' 51W. 51rne and 2 disc inputs pre-out 68 
£299 Good+ vra MC 
OED C300/P300 Good A cost-eflective combo. lrmrted rn rts resolutron but no less begurling as a result. Disc stage is 58W. 2 tape, 3 line. MM/MC + 85 
£300.£300 Good sweeter but same� mono/biam o t. 
Quad 34 Very Good lhrs well-built durable preamp has useful filtering and above average tone controls but was 4 rnputs MM/me tone controls 44 
£299 Farr found lackrng rn sound gualrt� (vrz: detarl/d�namrcsl 
Quad 405 Very Good Not an rmpressrve power amp but easy on the ear rf not pushed and very rel1able lODW 44 
£389 Farr 
Ray Lumley Model 75 Average Monstrous valve monobloks whrch represent good value. What they lack rn musrcal subtlety they 75W monoblok 78 
£1.995 Qr Good+ make UQ for rn sheer muscle. And these are Lumlep small monobloksl 
Revox B150 Very Good Beautifully constructed but hampered by Revox's convoluted logic control Open and smooth ll7W, CMOS sw. !or 3 line. 2 tape 68 
£1.047 Average+ sound. Still costl� and MM 
Revox B250 Very Good With much rmproved sound over rls predecessors plus amazrng remote control facrlrtres. thrs !SOW MM/me system/house remote 56 
£1.467 Good could form the heart of a round-the-dream-house s�stem tone controls 
Rose RV-23 Good Beautifully bur it classy Brrtrsh 'hybrrd' preamplifier. You can spend more to get a more MM plus 3 line rnputs 77 
£395 V er� Good transQarent sound- but rt's hard to crrtrcrse the Rose grven the comQetitrve Qrrce 
Rote! RA81 OA Very Good As a cut price RA820AII thrs rs a very successful lrttle amp that loses lrttle rn sound quality to 20W. MM. 5 rnputs. hdph tone BB 62 
£120 Farr its Qredecessor Excellent value controls 
Rote! RA-820AX Very Good The spacrous. detarled and very musrcal perlormance of this budget amp rs almost too good1 47W. MM. 41rne rnputs BB 80 
£150 Ver Good 
Rote! RA-84DBX4 Good+ Very authoritative but creamy-smooth and delightfully musrcal. Spatially convincing too. yet not 39W. 4 line + MM/MC. dual-cone. 85 
£190 Good+ as OQen as RA-820AX volume. No tone 
Rote! RA870BX Very Good A powertul blockbuster wrth solrd and well focused sound. good versatrlrty and fine load 85W MM/me 7 line inputs tone 56 
£330 Good+ tolerance controls 
Rote! RB/RC850 Good++ Qualrty separate pre and power amplrfrers at near budget rntegrated amplrfrer prrces. A notable 60W MM/me 4 line rnputs tone BB 62 
£160/£140 Good+ achrevement controls 
Rote! RC-870BX/RB-870BX Excellent Reduced price makes the 870 combo better value but. desprte mods to the preamp, 1t 1s the 128W or 208W rn brrdged mode. CD 68 
Pre/Power £219/£230 Good+ QOWer amQ that must take the lron·s share of credrt drrect. 4 line, 2 taQe and MM/me 
SAE P1 02/A202 Average+ Mrcroprocessor -controlled pre and power amp that sounds much better at low rather than h1gh 151 W. MM/me + CD tuner and 2 tape 74 
£499/£599 Average+ volume levels. Pro-oriented aesthetics lone mernor�. SQk switch:ng 
Sansui AU-X911 DG Very Good At rts best when used wrth the on-board MASH/PWM DAC where rt sounds technrcally neutral 112W. 4 dig 3 lrne and MM/MC rip's 85 
£480 Good+ but strll emotronall� charged Rec-out 
Sony TA-F410R Average+ Over-zealous protect1on crrcurtry lrmrts contrnuous power but sound IS st1ll agreeably focused 84W. 2 tape. 3 l1ne + MM i/ps lone 85 

£170 Average+ despite berng tonal I� lean + Rec-out 
Sony TA-F630ESO Good Based on the '530 but equipped with PDM D/a convertor. Amp is competent but DAC sounds l30W. as above + opt. and coax 74 
£350 Average trul� magnrfrcentl drgrtal IOQUtS 
Sony TA-F730ES Very Good A very stable and col1erent amp but one that lacks a crucral sense ol1nvolvement 133W. MM/me. 3 tape 2 lrne. full 80 
£450 Good rec-out 
Sumo Athena/Po1aris Very Good Very good value US pre/power combo wrth transparent detarled and gutsy sound vra all rnputs 128W. MM/me. 2 tape and 3 lrne 80 
£695/£695 Ver Good 1n uts 
Teac A-X400 Average S1brlance and a lack of crrsp vrtalrty hamper the pertormance of thrs amp. as does the strrngent 59W. 4 lrne + MM + tone + mrc r p 85 
£115 Average �rotectron c1rcurtr� level control 
Technics SU81 0 Average+ Our sample started off sound1ng fast. taut and well-Integrated yet eventually far led on the MM 66W. 2 tape + 3 lrne + MM. lone 85 
£130 Avera e drsc rn ut + loudness cntrl 
Technics SU-V660 Good Chunky bur id but rntegrated output stage rnfers a weak. rnsubstantral and rather monophonrc 107W. MM/me. cd aux. tape + tuner 74 
mo Fair sound +. QOwer amQ-drrect 
Technics SE-MlOO Very Good An unusual drsc-less powerarnp wrth volume control Standard l1ne 1nput sounds very open and 123W. coax and opt drgrtal rnputs var 74 
£550 Good+ clean. Drgrtal rnQut rs harsher and less convrncrng and drrect CD no MM or MC drsc 
Yamaha AX-330e Average+ An rmprovement on earlier eflorts but strll a lrttle bland or lack-lustre. Very compatrble though 48W. MM. 3 lrne rnputs source-drrect 80 
£130 Avera e+ o t1on 
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AMPLIFIERS 

• NAME 
• PRICE 

YBA Model 3 pre/power 
£995/£995 
YBA 2 pre & pwr 
£1395/£1695 
YBA 1 preamp 
£2895 
YBA 1 power amp 
£2995 

• LAB • COMMENTS 
• SOUND 

Good Surted to hrghrsh sens. loudspeakers thrs duo produced see-through. ethereal stereo rmages that 
Good were m01e conv1ncmg towards the centre o! the soundstage than at the edges 
Good++ Superbly f1n1shed french aud1oph1le separates. w1th very good space and transparency. slightly 
V Good/Excellent softened bass. Needs extra transformer 1£3001 for MC cartr1dges 
Very Good A front I me french aud1ophlle product Great stereo and a f1ne Krell style llmsh 
Excellent 
Good 
Excellent 

Th1s equally well f1mshed power amp offers front rank stereo staging and transparency. and IS 
capable of dnving the most d1flicult loads 

• FEATURES 

56W stereo amp MM only wrth 3 line r/ 
p· s Separate L/r volume controls 
IOW MM (MC extra) stra1ght l1ne 

MM/me, 3 Inputs. stra1ght lme 

85W 

• VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW _ 
72 

56 

62 

62 

• rat1ng refers to ong1nal tested model 

LOUDSPEAKERS , 
Last item in the hi-li chain, to some extent the part of a tree, plus a couple of drive units hidden dispersion come into the equation 
loudspeaker IS merely the slave of what has gone behind a removable grille lns1de the box lurks a Careful placement of the loudspeakers within 
before. capable only of reproducmg a signal as good simple electrical mcuit known as a crossover, the room is as important as the initial choice of 
as it is led. Nevertheless the distortions (colorations which divides the incom1ng (full range) signal into model for good stereo they need to be more or less 
and stereo effects) Introduced by loudspeakers (and the right bits for the drivers to handle. Variatrons on the same distance from nearby walls, and preferably 
rooms) tend to be more immediately obvious than the above formula are specifrcally rdentified in the on similar rigid stands. The l1stener should be about 
those anywhere else m the chain. so careful entries. The designer's primary task is to balance the same distance from and listening angle to each 
choosing according to taste rs very rmportant the sensitivity of the loudspeaker lhow loud 11 loudspeaker. The ideal placement depends on the 

The average loudspeaker consists of a smallrsh goes !or a given electncal rnput) aga1nst the bass way a particular model has been balanced (not to 
enclosure. much of wh1ch may have begun life as extension (how low does it go) for the given box mention a number of other factors) and our 

size. After that such subtleties as coloratron and recommendation is given in the entries 

• MODEL •LAB • COMMENTS • SIZE • SENSITIVITY • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND • PLACEMENT • BASS FROM FULL REVIEW 
Acoustic Energy AE1 Good To the author's knowledge, the most awesomely dynamic and articulate miniature 29.5 x 18 x 25cm semi- 88dB/w 59 
£696 Ver� Good ever made open space 60Hz 
Acoustic Energy AE2 Good DynamiC, sol1d and lrvely. a great allrounder 1f a bit small cons1denng the prrce. AE 39 x 23.5 x 29.5cm 88.5dB/w 66 
£1138 Very Good proves that metal cone/dome drivers really work. heavy stands in lree 45Hz 

s ace 
Acoustic Energy AE3 Very Good Sol1d. authorrtative and 1mpress1vely accurate- rf a shade ponderous and slow- 63 x 26.5 x 37cm low 85dB/w 86 
£1650 Very Good AE's latest 'big one· IS a much better bel than the earl1er '4. comb1mng tradrtional stands 1n free space 23Hz (In room) 

momtonng v1rtues w1th the latest metal diaphragm lechnolog�. 
Acoustic Energy AE4 Good Magnifrcent but also ser1ously flawed. the AE4 possesses tremendous dynam1c 54 x 32.5 x 44cm own 90dB/w 7l 
£1800 (stands £552) Good realism but a ver� m1d-dom1nant balance. Large rooms and wallets onl� need appl� stands m free space 40Hz 
Acoustic Research Red Box Average L1vely and balanced 1f a brt crude and uneven, this under-£100 econobox succeeds 32 x 19.5 x 17cm close 87dB/w 74 
£100 Average part I� because of its simplicit�. and works well with some rear wall assistance to rear wall 85Hz 
Acoustic Research AR112 Average Nicely presented and engineered. but sounds a bit small and boxy without true 36 x l9 x 18.5cm stands 87dB/w 66 
£125 Average- coherence. near rear wa 11 75Hz 
Acoustic Research AR122 Average Despite a prom1smg enough lrst of rngredients. the 122 failed to excite real 38.5 x 19 x 22cm stands 87dB/w 68 
£150 Average enthusiasm amongst the l1stem•rg panel near rear wall 68Hz 
Acoustic Research AR 132 Average+ Good presentation and deta1l eng1neenng was not suff1c1ent to counter bass heavy 44.5 x 23 x 25.5cm 87dB/w 66 
£200 Average- balance problems on aud1t1onmg stands lft from rear wall 50Hz 
Alexander SE5 Average Particularly well su1ted to surround sound A/v appl1cat1ons. the SE5 can give any 40.5 x 12 x 15cm ALS 82dB/w 78 
£199 Average miniature a run for rts money on bass pertormance; hardness and colorat1on mar stands near wall 50Hz (In room) 

good detail and clarit�. and pr1ce is a little high 
Alexander SEll Good Clearly better than 1ts cheaper stablemates. the metal jacket delivers a different- 52 x 14 x 17.5cm stands 86dB/w 82 
£299 (stands £691 Good and rn some respects supenor- sound than the wood-based competitiOn close to wall 25Hz (in room) 
Allison All 05 Average Pretty enough 1n appearance sonically the ALIOS doesn't really make the grade at 37 x 24 x 21cm high 87dB/w 78 
£150 Average- the £150 ask1ng prrce stands aga1nst wall 45Hz (In room) 
Allison CD6 Average An unusual cube-shaped model desrgned for wall mount1ng g1ves except1ona! bass 28.5 x 28.5 x 28.5cm 88dB/w 7l 
£290 Good- extens1on from a small box, though 1t's also a brt heav�. coloured and slow stands aga1nst rear wall 45Hz 
Alphason Amphion Good Th1s fine-sound1ng. nrcely frnished compact wall-mount rs just a l1ttle too expens1ve 44 x 23 x 27.5cm high 88dB/w 78 
£680 Good for formal Recommendation, but IS a good performer for all that stands aga1nst wall 47Hz (rn room) 
Alphason Orpheus Good Large h1-tech two-way features unusual. sweet -sound1ng isodynamic tweeter; well 65.5 x 28 x 34cm stands 87dB/w 7l 
£1000 Good+ eng1neered and balanced 1f a shade odd in appearance near rear wall 43Hz 
Apogee Caliper Signature Good+ Pretty but power hungry full range panels have remarkable transparency and 122 X 59-70 X 6.5- 81d8/w 81 
£3350 Very Good delicacy. though loudness and bass ·grunt' both a b1t lack1ng: need very costly 28cm floor. free space 30Hz (In room) 

am lrf1cat1on 
Arcam Three+* Average+ A:cam s baby speaker drd not delrght our l1steners. but 11 m1ght do better 1n less 34 x 18 x 23cm close to 88.5dB/w 53 
£150 Average- expensrve s�stems wall at head herght 95Hz 
Arcam Alpha Good lt has its own colorations to be sure. but delrvers a f1ne room balance w1th unusually 46 x 26.5 x 26cm stands 89dB/w BB 82 
£199 Good good dynamics, t1m1ng and 'life'. and IS frne materral value for mone� as well close to wall 30Hz (In room) 
Arcam Two+* Good Most th1ngs to most men th1s compact IS unlikely to disappoint w1th its lively 38 x 23 x 28cm near 88dB/w 59 
£280 Average balls( character though lack1ng we1ght . a b1t wall shelf or 40cm stands 55Hz 
Arcam One+ Good Provides a sol1d. we1ghty and rrch sound. but rs a little raw 1n the treble and 22.3 x 28.1 x 37 8cm 88.5dB/w 59 
£380 Average 1ndefrnite 1n the m1dband open space, on stands 60Hz 
Ariston Image Average Desprte a sweet treble character. the Image falls to 1mpress w1th a ·lumpy' over-rrch 42 x 22 x 27.5cm stands 89dB/w 82 
£180 Average- balance that has room 1ntegratron problems 1n free space 28Hz (In room) 
Ariston Q Average+ The prettily shaped 0 delivers a good 1mpress1on of scale from a small box. but the 35 X 16.5-25 X 20- 85dB/w 86 
£395 Average rather laid back. ponderous and over -rrch overall sound engendered l1ttle enthus1asm 27cm hrgh stands 1n free 30Hz lrn room) 

amon st the l1sten1n anel s ace 
ATC SCM20 Very Good Massrvely bu1lt to no-comprom1se Pro mon1torrng standards. the SCM20 IS 1nvarrably 44 x 24 x 31cm stands 82dB/w 86 
£1320 Good+ rnformat1ve but the rather forward presentation IS a m1te uncomfortable too Needs a close to rear wall 28Hz (In room) 

b1g amplif1er and sadl� lacks a b1-amp opt1on 
Audio Electronics TC1 0 11 Good Oddball appearance IS rescued by a respectable techn1cal performance 1nterest1ng 70 x 33 5 x 33.5cm low 87.5d8/w 68 
£599 Good+ and 1mpress1ve eng1neerrng and f1ne sound gual1t� at a realrst1c prrce. stands 1n free space 40Hz 
Audioptan Kontrapunkt Good Cute l1ttle German m1n1ature sounds as sweet as 1t looks. dressed expensrvely rn real 3! x 24 x !Jcm matchrng 83dB/w 86 
£799 Good+ wood w1th rnatch1ng stands. Not for bass or loudness freaks. stands 1n free space 48Hz (,n room) 
B&W Vision DS1 Average Although S1gnrf1cantly hampered by upper bass cab1net coloratron. the DSI cleverly 36 x 21 x l9cm stands 9ldB/w 82 
£99 Average- combrnes h1gh sens111v11� w1th a rrch Jnd generous soundstage gu1te close to wall 40Hz (In room) 
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B&W Vision OS2 Average Although the box rs generous for the prrce, the DS2 rs a rather uneven pertormer, 50 x 24 x 25cm stands 89dB/w 86 
£150 Average- both on measurement and lrslenrng Careful stand selectron and placement rs needed rn free space 43Hz frn room) 

to control the enthusrastrc mrd bass. 
B&W OM550 Good+ Beautrfully presented, well engrneered near-mrnralure wrth precise sound but a 35 x 20.5 x 22.5cm 86dB/w 71 
£149 Average- distinct lack of 'well re'. Ideal for considerate flat dwellers stands in free s�ace 70Hz 
B&W OM560 Average+ Fine cosmelrc presentalron and good engrneerrng for the prrce; overload protection 49 x 23.5 x 30cm stands SSdB/w 66 
£200 Average- may be handy but lrstenrng �anel was underwhelmed rn free s�ace 55Hz 

B&W CM1 Good Cleverly thought out luxury design package rs also fundamentally well engineered. if 24.5 x 16 x 22cm close 84dB/w 74 
£345 Average a shade �rrcey on 'sound for �ound' basrs to rear wall 90Hz 
B&W Matrix 801 Good+ lacks the transparency of the best panels, and the drama of the best dynamrcs, but 77/99 x 56 x 43cm floor 86dB/w 81 
£2500 Good+ rs somelhrng of an acoustrc lour de force, wrlh low coloratron and fine stereo imaging or stands. free space below 20Hz lrn 

room) 
Bose lnteraudio 3000XL Average lots of percerved value and well enough balanced, but low cost cabinet and drrver 46.5 x 29 x 23cm stands 89dB/w 7l 
£150 Average- engineering results in a crude and unsubtle sound rn free s�ace 45Hz 
Bose 305 Average A brl of an oddball, fine dynamic liveliness and a good room match more than make 28 x 45 x 23cm high SSdB/w 78 
£350 Good- u� for the strange stereo rmagrng and treble stands near wall 40Hz lin room) 
Bose 901 MK6 Good Still controversial after all these years. the pre-equalised multi-driver 901 is cleverly 33 x 54 x 32cm rigid 192dB/w 86 
£1600 Average engineered to delrver exceptional loudness wrth a modest amplifier, but mid bass stands in free space mrdbandl 

tends to domrnate the sound and trans�arency rs notably lacking. 28Hz lin room) 
Boston A 120 Average+ Ugly but cleverly engrneered, the 120 combrnes a trny marn drrver wrth much larger 62.5 x 31.5 x 25cm 89dB/w 86 
£349 Good- ABR to grve a generous, brghearted and lively sound despite little genuine bass stands in free space 48Hz (in room) 

extensron and a few rou h ed es. 
Boston A4011 Average Competent pertormance for size and price but below average relative to the UK 34 x 21 x 20cm on 88.5dB/w 41 
£120 Average- com�etition stands near wall 63Hz 
Boston Acoustics T830 Good A lot of speaker for the money, the T830 is a smooth and accomplrshed pertormer 82.5 x 25.5 x 24cm 91dB/w 82 
£399 Good wrth a brg and easy- or alternatively a lazy and lard back- sound floor, away from walls 28Hz (In room) 
Castle Clyde Average+ A trdy lrttle pertormer packrng punch, but begrnning to show its age rn the lrght of 37 x 21.5 x 22cm open 89 5dB/w 46 
£159 Average new com�etition s�ace on stands 64Hz 
Castle Warwick Good Excellent presentatron and fine engrneering wrth overload protection. but a sonic 46.5 x 25 x 23cm stands SSdB/w 66 
£179 Average- drsa��orntment rn bass and dynamic gualities lft from rear wall 50Hz 
Castle Durham Average+ listening results were encouraging, well engineered and frnished, but lean on treble 41 x 21.5 x 25cm near 89dB/w 46 
£209 Average and a bit weak on bass; still recommended rear wall 67Hz 
Castle Pembroke Good Comfortably recommended. a sweet smooth sound with good overall balance of 55 x 37.5 x 30.5cm SSdB/w 31 
£229 Average+ engineering-based �ertormance o�en s�ace on stands 46Hz 
Celef Cirrus Average it's nice to see Celef back in the UK. wrth thrs decent sounding small reflex box that 39 x 20.5 x 23cm stands 84dB/w 56 
£180 Good seems unusually tolerant of siting rn free s�ace 60Hz 
Celef CF2 Nimbus Good- Nicely balanced overall but a little uneven with it, thrs lively and dynamic large 46 x 25.2 x 24cm stands SSdB/w 71 
£230 Good- bookshelf model came close to Recommendatron in free s�ace 55Hz 
Celestion 3 Average+ Thrs attractrve lrttle wall-mount gives good balance and stereo rmagery, with a 31 x 18.5 x 21cm 86dB/w 78 
£109 Average character which leans more towards rnoffensrveness than excitement hrgh stands against wall 55Hz (in room) 
Cetestion OL6 Series Two Good Good tonal colourrng and plenty of bass for the enclosure size, the metal dome 45.4 x 24.5 x 26.2cm 87dB/w 59 
£159 Average tweeter is excellent, but bass and mrd lack clarity and 'bite' near wall, on stands 65HI 
Celestion DLB Series Two Very Good A refined middle market speaker has a smooth but slrghtly dull quality, with good 50 x 27.5 x 27.8cm 87.5dB/w 59 
£199 Good defrnrtron and dee�. rf slrghtly boxy bass o�en, stands 60Hz 
Celestion SL 12Si Average Careful settrng up does reveal elements of frne sound qualrty, but this 'grown up' 53 x 20 x 27cm matching 85dB/w 66 
£579 Average Sl6 varialron has a lum�y res�onse alongsrde rts rm�roved �ower handlrng stands clear of walls 50Hz 
Celestion SL600Si Good+ Thrs Aerolam high lech minralure has certarn remarkable qualities that some wrll frnd 27 x 20 x 23cm matching 82dB/w 68 
£799 Good rrresrstable, but needs careful system and room matchrng stands rn free s�ace 52Hz 
Celestion SL700 Good Very sophrslrcated, mostly smooth and accurate transducer, with fast but not very 37.5 x 20 x 23.5cm 83dB/w 60 
£ 134 9 inc stands Good dee� bass and a rather brrght treble free arr on tall stands 45Hz 
Celestion 6000 Very Good A genuine fullrange audiophile qualrty speaker system - wrth Star Wars styling to Complex, on floor in free 82.5dB/w 60 
£1470 Ver� Good surt a high tech envrronment s�ace 
Cyrus 781 Average+ Properly run in, the pretty little 781 delivers a fast, dynamrc and rnformalive sound 43 x 22.5 x 28cm 88dB/w 86 
£250 Good which more than tuslrfres rls prrce. Take care to adtust placement to suit room and matchrng stands l ft from 28Hz (in room) 

s stem. wall 
Ooxa 5 - 2 Average The hrgh sensrtrvity and seduclrve midband makes an obvious partner for valve 98 x 21 x 28cm floor 91dB/w 82 
£900 Good am�lifiers, though obtaining a good room match may �rove a lrttle trrcky well away from walls 30Hz lrn room) 
Duntech PCL500 Marquis n/a Better value for money than the Crown Prince- and arguably more dynamic, with 147.5 x 27 x 40 free 92dB/w 65 
£3998 Ver� Good real bass ·stam' -but a lrttle less refined rn the hrgher registers standing away from walls 48Hz 
Duntech PCLl 000 Crown Prince n/a Immensely ·tistenable'. refrned sounding speaker capable of creating lrfesize musical ISO x 30.5 x 43.5 free 90dB/w 72 
£6120 Very Good+ rmages. Not over!� trans�arent to source, but very civilised nonetheless standing awa� from walls 42Hz 
Goodmans Maxim Two Average+ More wham-bam-lhankyou-mam sound that imrtales much brgger speakers when 26 x 17 x 19cm near 86dB/w BB 59 
£90 Average you let these babres yell. lA well-controlled yell) wall on shelf or stand 85Hz 
Goodmans B-Max/Maxim Two Poor Strck wrth the Maxrms on therr own untrl you can alford some real grown up 60 x 2lx 26 +see 89dB/w 78 
£90 + £90 Average- louds�eakers above, suck and see 55Hz (in room) 
Goodmans M100 Average+ Effectively a Maxrm on the cheap. the M 100 measures more smoothly but sounds 20 x 17 x 26cm close to 85dB/w 86 
£79 Average- somehow less rnvolving than rls more famous stablemate. rear wall 50Hz lrn room) 
Goodmans M300 Average Conveyrng much of the charm and lrfe which has made the Maxrm 2 so popular. the 38.5 x 21.5 x 17cm 89dB/w 82 
£99 Average- M300 is sensrtive, but also srgnifrcantly ham�ered b1 u��er bass cabrnel coloratron stands close to rear wall 50Hz (rn room) 
Harbeth LS3/5A Good Still a classrc mrnrature. though not to every taste. and none the better for the recent 30.5 x l9 x 16cm slands 81d B/w 66 
£343 Average u�date under our lrslenrng condrtrons lrmrled d1namrc range rn free s�ace 60Hz 
Harbeth HL Compact Very Good The clean and neutral sound lacks resolutron and grves rather unsubtle though well 52 x 27.2 x 28.1cm open 87. 5dB/w 59 
From £539 Average drfferenliated stereo Can be br-wrred to advantage s�ace, on hrgh stands 65Hz 

Heco Interior 90S Good Neatly fmrshed and engrneered miniature. but the drsappornlrngly ·lifeless' sound left 27 x 18 x 16cm on hrgh 87.5dB/w 74 
£159 Average- the lrstenrng �anel decrdedly underwhelmed stands 90Hz 

Heco Interior 120 Good Drab appearance belres a lrvely enough character. though the balance is altogether a 32 x 23 x 23cm 88dB/w 78 
£169 Average brt brrght for UK tastes hrgh stands against wall 50Hz (in room) 

Heco Interior 430s Good Thrs tall floorstanding enclosure delrvers an rmpressively even sound balance wrlh 85 x 24 x 27.5cm tree 88dB/w 7l 
£429 Good- good bass extensron. rf not the lrvely dynamrcs to satrsf1 enlhusrasts s ace 43Hz 
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Heco Superior 740 Good A srmrlar sonrc package to the cheaper lntenor 530. these Superior clothes are very 84.5 x 22 x 25cm 88dB/w 78 
£599 Good- �rett� rndeed, though s�rkes are strll awarted on floor m free s�ace 30Hz (rn room) 
Heco Superior 940 Good This large and beautifully fimshed floorstander has an impressively smooth and ll 0 x 26 x 31. 5cm free 88dB/w 86 
£1000 Good attractrvely transparent mrdband. Bass rs well extended but follows rather than space 20Hz 

drives the musrc alon 
Heybrook Point 5 Average "Uncouth yet still satisfying", the Pornt 5 gives good dynamrcs and bass for a 37.5 x 23 x 24cm 85dB/w 78 
£139 Average com�act wall�mount, but rs burdened by a somewhat unha��y tr�ble high stands against wall 32Hz (in room) 
Heybrook Point 7 Average Physically an attractive package. but not entirely convrncing in lab or listening panel 40.5 x 23 x 23cm stands 85d8/w 68 
£185 Average test; mteresting for all that against rear wall 60Hz 
Heybrook HB1 Good No longer an over�brrght character. a strrkingly clear sound and fine transient 47 x 29 x 23cm 88d8/w 46 
£199 Average+ �erformance now merits recommendatron on stands near wall 61Hz 
Heybrook HB100 Average+ Well matched for wall srting, the HB lOO rs a lively and informative performer rn the 4 7 x 26 x 28cm stands 86d8/w BB 66 
£255 Good tradition of the �o�ular HBl near rear wall 50Hz 
Heybrook HB150 Average Convincingly commumcatrve but a bit colored and congested, thrs lively compact 40.5 x 23 x 22cm stands 89dB/w 82 
£319 Good wall�mount rs mcel� frmshed but a little costl� for the content close to rear wall 42Hz (in room) 
Heybrook HB200 Average This luxury successor to the HB2 rs lrvely and rnformatrve. but sounded insufficrently 46 x 23 x 26cm stands 87dB/w 66 
£399 Average balanced to convince our listening �anel against rear wall 55Hz 
Infinity RS2001 Average A lrttle coloured and unruly rn the treble, the 2001 nevertheless retarns the lrvely 36.5 x 22.5 x 20cm 87dB/w 78 
£180 Average+ dynamrc bounce of its �redecessor; �i!Y the �rice has gone u� lightweight stands 50Hz (in room) 
Infinity Kappa 6 Good Interestingly styled US loudspeaker has unusual high tech drivers and good 63 x 38 x 24cm stands, 85dB/w 66 
£795 Good neutralit�, but the sound serrously lacks excitement free s�ace 35Hz 
Infinity Kappa 8 n/a Very nicely made and unobtrusive but large four�way speakers whrch have a 118 x 51.5 x l7.5cm 89dB/w 72 
£1850 Good + tendency to sound bass heavy unless used wrth solid core cables floor standing. open 33Hz 

s ace 
Infinity Modulus Good Luxury hrgh�tech minrature rs carefully conceived and beautifully executed. 30 x 18 x 26cm high 84dB/w 86 
£695 Average+ Undeniably attractive in the midrange and treble, the Modulus failed to handle the stands l ft from wall 45Hz (in room) 

bass end of the s�ectrum as successfull� 
Jamo Concert 2 Good A thoroughly respectable ·bookshelf' performer that needs free space siting but 41 x 24 x 25cm stands 85d8/w 66 
£230 Average- mcludes attractive cabrnetwork and a neat grille in free s�ace 48Hz 
JBL TLX12 Good- Thrs smart near�mrmature has a ·boppy', lively bottom end, but beware of the fizz in 3 7 x 23 x 23cm stands 87dB/w 71 
£149 Average rts to� 0.5m from rear wall 55Hz 
JBLLX33 Average+ A brt of a cheat, but a lot of speaker for the money, whrch manages a better room 80 x 25 x 2lcm floor, lft 89dB/w 82 
£259 Good balance than many 'large bookshelf' rivals, and delivers a frne acoustic �erformance from wall 48Hz 
JBLLX44 Good- This generously built model offers good power handlrng, bass extension and dynamrc 58.5 x 30 x 29cm stands 89dB/w 71 
£340 Average range, but suffers from the ·three�wa� s�ndrome', wrth middle muddle in free s�ace 40Hz 
JBL XPL 90 Good Though undoubtedly pretty and very expensrvely engrneered, this elaborate near� 39.5 x 24 x 24cm stands 85dB/w 86 
£699 Average+ mrmature didn't really convince our lrsteners that rt could deliver a sound quality to rn free space 45Hz (in room) 

match rts elevated nee 
JPW Minim Average+ Very crvrlrsed but dynamrcally lrmited, the Mrnim is well suited to the smaller room 27.5 x 18 x l9.5cm 85dB/w 82 
£79 Average- and where limited loudness rs acce�table stands against wall 28Hz lrn room) 
JPW Sonata Good Well balanced and rntegrated. thrs near�mrniature offers fine sound if limited bass 32 x 23 x 20cm stands 86dB/w BB 71 
£99 Average+ and dynamic range, �Ius real tree wood at a nearly silly �rrce near rear wall 55Hz 
JPW P1 Good Honest and basrcally artrculate if not very sophrst1cated, resolutron rs good but rt can 44 x 25.9 x 26.lcm free 89dB/w 59 
£139 Average+ sound a little wearrng rn brrght systems or with rough sounding material s�ace on stands 60Hz 
JPW AP2 Good Few grounds for criticism but purchasers should check out the treble qualities to 46 x 26 x 25cm 40cm 89dB/w 53 
£165 Good avord hammerrng the ear anvils from wall on 45cm stands 65Hz 
JPW AP3 Good Pretty good stereo and well balanced overall rt had rts own character whrch rs well 52 x 25 x 29.5cm near 90dB/w 46 
£219 Average+ suited to vinyl re�lay wall on stands 57Hz 
JRT AD1 Average+ A most ausprcrous Chorce debut for relatrve newcomers JRT. A farr share of cosmetrc 59.5 x 28 x 36cm own 86dB/w 86 
£500 (stands £I 001 Good+ deficrencres do little to sport the rmpressrve coherence and trming that makes thrs stands close to rear wall 28Hz (in room) 

beautifully finrshed and generously �ro�ortioned model so enjo�able 
KEF C15 Good One of the tinrest around delrvers a surprisrngly 'big' and well balanced so�nd, wrth 26.5 x 18 x l4cm stands 85dB/w 71 
£99 Average excellent stereo from free s�ace srtmg rn free s�ace 60Hz 
KEF C25 Average+ Very safe and competent. but rather short on mspiratron, the '25 lacks the brio and 34 x 20.5 x !?cm 87dB/w 78 
£139 Average- flarr of rts smaller C 15 brother hrgh stands near wall 60Hz (in room) 
KEF C45 Good Conventronal and competitrvely prrced, C45 delrvers an impressrvely consrstent and 47.5 x 28 x 24cm 87dB/w 86 
£199 Average- competent sound. As one lrstener commented "Offensrvely rnoffensrve whether uncrrtrcal 30Hz lrn room) 

rt be love or loathrng, grve me some emotron". 
KEF C55 Good Srrnrlar to but less good value than C75, the '55 provrdes Uni�O stereo stabrlrty but 48 x 24.5 x 25crn 9ldB/w 82 
£219 Average+ not real wood veneer or good low freguency room match stands, free s�ace 30Hz lrn room) 
KEF C75 Good Compact floorstanding model's Uni�O driver provides fine crossover rntegratron, 72 x 24.5 x 25.5cm floor 90dB/w 71 
£349 Good grvrng stable stereo and frne dynamrc range wrthm a slrghtly ·rrch· balance rn free s�ace 45Hz 
KEF R102 Very Good Hrgh class near�mrnrature wrth expressrve. articulate mrdband and clean, accurate 33 x 20.7 x 26.3cm near 89.5d8/w 59 
£365 Very Good bass and to� The sound gualrty of the Kube crrcurtry. however, rs sus�ect wall or o�en on stands 60Hz 
KEF C95 Good Rrch and lazy. but nonetheless very endearrng rn a cosy sort of a way. the ·95 rs a 88.5 x 24.5 x 31cm 90dB/w 78 
£599 Good lot of s�eaker for the money, and delrvers a brg sound wrth grace and subtlety floor rn free s�ace 28Hz (rn room) 
KEF 103/3 Good+ Technrcally rmpressrve. excellent bass/power handling for size. bul not for the 56 x 27 x 30cm supplred 90�95dB/w 53 
£680 rnc. stand Good audro�hrle system. Better among chea�er com�onents, and good rn a large room stands free s�ace 35Hz 
KEF 104/2 line K UBE equaliser) Very Good A reference pornt for dynamrcs. preferred without KUBE. surted lo many rooms. Good 90 x 28 x 4 L5cm floor 92dB/w 60 
£895 1£9941 Good++ stereo, hrgh sound levels standrng rn free s�ace SO Hi 
KEF 107 Very Good A welcome sense of ease and lack of strarn at most normal levels. Minor critrcrsms 116.5 x 33 x 45cm on 875dB/w 60 
£2025 Good+ mcluded a dullrng rn the extreme treble. Excellent bass extensron floor rn free s�ace 20Hz 
Linn Hel ix Average+ Attractrve presentatron rs coupled wrth an attractrvely lrvely sound whrch rs more 51 x 25.5 x 28cm stands 88dB/w 66 
£279 Good neutral rf less committed than earlrer Lrnn louds�eakers l ft from rear wall 53Hz 
linn Kan 2 Average+ A nrche product for those prepared to tolerate its strong character for the sake of rts 30.5 x 18 5 x 16.5cm 82dB/w 78 
£339 Average+ frne bass �erformance and near rnvrsrbrlrt� Kan stands agarnst wall 35Hz (m room) 
Linn Nexus Good Good features mclude a solrd. meaty bass plus good imagery and tonal balance. The 49 x 23.5 x 30.4cm near 89dB/w 59 
£379 Average catch rs that Nexus lacks resolutron and trmrng rear wall su��lred stands 60Hz 
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Linn Kaber Average D1screet wall-mount package trades sens1t1v1iy lor f1ne bass extens1on and m1dbass 93 x 19 x 28cm floor 86dB/w 82 
£989 Good+ �ertorrnance; can be a l1ttle relentless but has �rod1g1ous dynamic ca�ab1lit1es aga1nst rear wall 28Hz (In room) 
Magneplanar SMGa Average- Tonally ·rich'. 1n the r1ght room 11 proved a sat1sfactory mus1cal expenence 122 x 48 x 4.5cm on 85dB/w 46 
£675 Avera e lloor clear of wall 56Hz 
Magneplanar MG1.4 Good+ Replaces the stalwart MGic w1th a rev1sed panel layout. Offers a very cr1sp and 155 x 8 x 57cm open 88dB 72 
£1190 Good+ art1cutate sound. �articularly revealing of u��er m1d vocal details s�ace 40Hz 
Magneplanar MG2.5R Good Oilers the low coloration and prolound musical ins1ght of better electrostatic 183 x 56 x 4.5cm 83-85dB/w 60 
£1998 Good louds�eakers but w1thout loss ol low freguency extens1on O�en s�ace 35Hz 
Magneplanar MGIIIa Good Another excellent true-aud1oph1le loudspeaker th1s Amerrcan panel speaker helps to 180 x 62 x 38cm well 84-86dB/w 46 
£2700 Very Good convey much of the or1g1nal character of the mus1c clear of walls 35Hz 
Marantz LD20 DMS Average Recommended more for CD users than vrnyl keepers. soundly engineered and bu1lt 36 x 23 x 24cm lree 86.5dB/w 53 
£170 Average but should be heard before bought s�ace on 4 5cm stands 55Hz 
Marantz LD50DMS Very Good Well behaved larger two-way has fine balance. stereo and 1ntegrat1on wrth good bass 42.5 x 27 x 28cm stands 87dB/w 71 
£200 Good- extensron, albe1t w1th mrld 'box{, ·chest{ and 'f1zzy' effects 1n free s�ace 50Hz 
Martin Logan CLS 11 n/a Much Improved high resolut1on desrgn. fussy about system set-up and demanding of 60 x 28 x 7.5crn open 86dB/w 72 
£3998 Very Good anc1llar1es and software al1ke. lt rewards the efforts though s�ace 45Hz 
MB Quart 220 Average- The elaborate and pretty enclosure 1n a w1de range of finishes works better than the 30 x 22.5 x 21cm stands 87.5dB/w 74 
£270 Average dr1vers and crossover, wh1ch 1m�ose a lum�y balance 1n free s�ace 80Hz 
MB Quart 280 Average- Despite redoubtable build quality and good dynamics. the 280 has a rather 'obvious· 44 x 27 x 29cm 88dB/w 78 
£340 Average m1d bass and a balance that adds rather too much of 1ts own character uncrrtical 40Hz (In room) 
MB Quart 390 Below Average An aggressive. messy sound1ng des1gn whose uncouthness undermines the positive 52 x 31 x 30.5crn open 89.5dB/w 59 
£469 Poor level of deta1l s�ace. on stands 60Hz 
Meridian M30 Average+ Prrcey but easy on the ears and worth cons1derrng especially where space IS at a 38.5 x 18 x 32cm free Act1ve 46 
£775 Average �remium s�ace on stands 40Hz 
Mission 761 Average One helluva speaker for the pr1ce. 1f a shade small and short of subtlety and 38 x 21 x 21cm stands 87dB/w BB 66 
£130 Good ref1nement- should �rove a worthy successor to the 70 and 700 near rear wall 60Hz 
Mission 762 Average Mlssion·s 'bookshelf middleweight' offers hrgh sens1t1v1ty and loudness capability. 50 x 25 x 27crn stand. 91dB/w 66 
£200 Average- but at the ex�ense of a somewhat unt1dy and rather ·heavy' sound ex�eriment adv1sed 55Hz 
Mission Gyrus 781 Average+ Superb bu1ld. f1n1sh. presentation and engrneer1ng for the prrce. this romantic 43 x 22.5 x 28cm 88dB/w 78 
£250 Average+ sounding Gyrus needs careful system matching to achieve good results medium stands near wall 40Hz (in room) 
Mission 763 Average+ A very artful combination of genero�s volume and good bass extension at a modest 77 x 25 x 32cm near rear 86dB BB 68 
£300 Average+ �nee Works well 1n the l1stenrng room des�ite a few rough edges wall 40Hz 
Mission Gyrus 782 Good- L1vely, artrculate and beautifully f1nrshed. thiS compact wall-mount model w1th tw1n 50 x 25 x 32.5cm Gyrus 90dB/w 71 
£3 50 (stands £80) Good- ma1n drrvers has good 1ntegrat1on but a rather rich, loudness' balance stands near wall 50Hz 
Mission 764 Good Large floorstander has f1ne bass extension but l1m1ted dynamrc range, and sounds 86 x 25 x 32cm 0.5+m 86dB/w 71 
£450 Good- 'lazrer' than Best Buy 763 from rear wall 43Hz 
Mission 767 Very Good Magn1f1cent and mass1ve part-act1ve monoliths have fine acoustic subtlety and 138 x 29 x 43cm floor. 91dB/w 81 
from £2500 Very Good impressive loudness capability, ultimately l1rn1ted by partnerrng (Gyrus) electronics flex1ble below 20Hz (in 

room) 
Monitor Audio Monitor 7 Average- This l1vely and punchy near -m1n1ature looks pretty enough and IS good value but is let 34 x 16.5 x 17cm stands 84dB/w 74 
£150 Average down by an unruly and md1fferently integrated tweeter 1ft from wall 70Hz 
Monitor Audio Monitor 9 Good Desp1te a much better treble balance than the 7. the Mon1tor 9 is less engaging and 37 x 20 x 21cm 84dB/w 78 
£190 Average live!� at low freguenc1es than 1ts smaller s1bl1ng h1gh stands near wall 40Hz (m room) 
Monitor Audio RJOO/MD Average An attractive 'large bookshelf' model that's handicapped by poor crossover and 47.5 x 25 x 30.5cm 88dB/w 71 
£250 Average- 1ntegrat1on between �a�er cone bass and metal dome tweeter stands in lree s�ace 50Hz 
Monitor Audio RJ52/MD Average+ A good value large box that sounds more engag1ng than subtle. prov1drng a good 64 x 25 x 32cm stands 89dB/w 66 
£299 Good corn�rom1se between bandwidth and sensitivity 1n free s�ace 45Hz 
Monitor Audio MA700/Gold Good Lacks bass author1ty and timing. but could su1t the smaller room. at the end of a 35 x 215 x 25cm 87dB/w 82 
£349 Average+ GD-based system used �rrmarily lor classical music at modest levels stands, free s�ace 48Hz (In room) 
Monitor Audio RB52/Gold MD Good Luxury build and 'high tech· tweeter or not. this compact model offers good 45 x 25 x 26cm stands 86dB/w 66 
£449 Good rel1nement and detail on an o�en soundstage in free s�ace 50Hz 
Monitor Audio 1200 Gold MD Average This smooth and civilised slimline floorstanding loudspeaker IS well built and n1cely 94 x 20 x 26cm 1n free 85dB/w 68 
£799 Average+ �resented But 1t IS also ex�ens1ve s�ace 48Hz 
Monitor Audio MA 1 BOO/Gold Good Attractive and beautifully f1nrshed, even when ballasted w1th lead shot the 1800 106 x 22 x 32cm floor. 88dB/w 81 
£1299 Average+ 1nclines towards u��er bass richness and lacks genu1ne extension free s�ace 30Hz (In room) 
Mordaunt-Short 3.10 Average Probably the lrvel1est and most communicative min1ature around. th1s beautifully 28.5 x 17.5 x 20cm 84dB/w BB 78 
£100 Average+ presented desrgn IS probably better surted to budget real h1-f1 than the blandness ol h1gh stands near wall 50Hz (m room) 

the m1d1 s stem 
Mordaunt-Short MS 3.20 Average All the charm of 1ts BB-rated £99 baby 3.10 brother. plus a sm1dgeon more bass for 35.5 x 18 x 20crn open 85dB/w 82 
£130 Average+ those 1n a suggestible lrame of mind stands against wall 50Hz (in room) 
Mordaunt-Short 3.30 Average A l1ttle too mid-lorward for neutrality or formal recommendation. this attractive. 46 x 23.5 x 27cm h1gh 87dB/w 78 
£180 Average+ good-s1zed model nevertheless has more than enough appeal1ng qual1t1es to merrt stands 1-2ft from wall 38Hz (In room) 

serrous cons1derat1on 
Mordaunt-Short MS3.40 Average+ it looks pretty and sounds CIVIlised. but the 3.40 fa1led to 1gnrte any degree of 57 x 23.5 x 27.5cm 87d8/w 86 
£230 Average enthus1asm amongst our listeners. Low frequency stand and room match1ng IS a b1t stands 1n free space 30Hz (1n room) 

tr1ck . 
Mordaunt-Short 442 Good+ A resounding success with the l1sten1ng panels. Make sure your room can 95 x 26 x 38cm floor 87.5dB/w R' 60 
£1150 Good++ accommodate the bass standrng 1n free s�ace 40Hz 
Musical Fidelity Reference 2 Good- This compact wall-mount des1gn with advanced drrvers has good dynam1cs. balance 38 x 25 x 20cm stands 88dB/w 71 
£199 Good- and stereo. �Ius flashy st�l1ng and some m1dband ·box{ coloration near rear wall 50Hz 
Musical Fidelity MC-2 Very Good Th1s exceptionally clean and clear des1gn offers real subtlety and f1nesse. Bass 48.5 x 25.5 x 16.5cm 87.5d B/w BB' 66 
£299 Good++ gual1ty rs l1ght but exce�t1onally clear; the treble IS smooth 1f slightly shallow o�en s�ace and stands 65Hz 
Musical Fidelity MC-4 Very Good+ Ach1ev1ng a very h1gh standard. the MG-4 sounds detailed and coherent like the MC- 56.5 x 26.9 x 29cm open 87.5dB•w R' 59 
£499 Good++ 2. but w1th more bass de�th and sol1drty. and large 1mage scale s�ace on stands 60Hz 
NAD 8225 Good Notwithstanding lacklustre styl1ng and an unprepossessing appearance. th1s NAD 34 x 20 x l8cm stands 87dB/w 86 
£150 Average+ m1n1ature has a smooth and even m1dband plus an appealrng overall 1aunt1ness The close to wall 45Hz l1n room) 

whole turns out to be worth more than the sum of 1ts �arts 
NVA Cube 2 A rude but excit1ng rn1n1ature. w1th unusually accomplished bass capabrht1es for 1ts 82 
£380 srze 

Attractive. cube-shaped sem1-omn1 IS very sturdily bu1ll. and g1ves an 1drosyncrat1c 71 c:.........:::l 
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NVA Cubix Average Too idrosyncratic !or formal recommendation. the Cubix posesses remarkable bass 
£1, lOO Good extensron for rts size. but rs trrcky to o�trmrse and has some aggressive tendencies 
Opus 3 Credo Average Credo's odd-shaped srlrcate-based cabrnet confers good box and bass performance, 
£399 Average but the sound could be more neutral for the �rice 
Opus 3 Capella Good The sound of thrs Scandmavran currosrty certarnly benefrts from the crushed marble 
£599 Good enclosure. though presentatron rs strrctly DIY 

Pearl & Oakley Victoria 200 Average- Extraordmary �and to many very attractrve � ·grnger jar' presentation m 
£1099 Average- Staffordshrre ceramrcs. but let down by need for further acoustic and mechanical 

develo ment 
Philips FB815 Average An rmpressrvely � rndeed rmposrng � physrcal package for the price, clever 
£230 Average engineerrng grves a very competent rf slrghtly hard and brrttle sound qualrty that 

somehow lacks enurne authorrt . 
OLN Model One Good Similar to Srgnature at two thrrds the price Model One exaggerates the latter's rrch 
£700 Average and heavy mrdbass and lacks rts velvet smoothness 

OLN Signature Good Beautrful but expensrve luxury compact has a rather laid back and 'heavy' sound, but 
£1,100 Good coloration rs low and stereo rmagrng very good 
Ouad ESL -63 Good+ Wrth its unusual but subtle characterrstics thrs classrc electrostatic may not be 
£1690 Good++ �unchy in the bass, but has strengths that some cannot lrve wrthout 
Richard Allan CD5 Average- This neatly presented small reflex design can sound engagingly communicative, but rs 
£184 Average- flawed sonrcally and technrcally and gurte ex�ensive too 
Rogers LS2a Average Provides very good engrneerrng and stereo performance for the prrce, alongsrde some 
£180 Average 'boxrness· and certarn dynamrc constraints 
Rogers LS4a Good Thrs artfully vorced and well balanced compact grves a lair llavour ol the classical 
£219 Good- 'BBC sound' at a very reasonable �nee 
Rogers LS6a Good Stereotyprcally a Rogers model wrth impressively even balance, prospective 
£285 Good purchasers wrll have to wergh the fine midband naturalness against slightly lazy 

d namrcs and trmrn . 
Rogers LS7t Good+ A fine combination of classrc qualities at reasonable price produces the ·'R" tag, but 
£399 Good+ try to get a �arr home on a��roval to check !or bass 'heaviness' 
Rogers Studio 1 a Very Good The classic BBC monitor style sound sensitively updated � transparent and natural 
£579 Good- wrth lrne stereo, but a touch 'heavy' rn balance 
Roksan Darius Good New totally realrgned. the current Oarrus provides an exceptionally impressive 
£1395 l+£345 rntegral stand) Very Good combrnatron of transparency and delicacy with line rnlormation retrieval and speed. 

The Qroblem rs alfording the amQirfication to do rt jUstrce 
Rotel RL850 11 Average+ Strongly recommended. Well-balanced. clear, with decent locus and line stereo, but 
£140 Average+ tendency to ·heavmess' needs decent stands and SQace 
Royd Al Series 11 Average+ Lrvely clear sound: good upper bass and dynamics, but treble "ramp" made vocals 
£115 Average sound shut rn. Try before you buy 
Royd Eden Average Delighrtul mid/treble speed and transparency but determinedly bass light this oddball 
£235 Average+ mrnrature threatens cult status hut could use a sweeter tweeter 
Royd Apex Average+ Not the smoothest sound around. rt more than compensates with an impressrvely 
£485 Good communrcatrve and mlormatrve musrcal Qresentatron 
Ruark Swordsman Good Very attractrvely styled and fmished. the Swordsman rs a well burlt ·small bookshelf 
£219 Average model that delivered better test than listening results 
SD Acoustics DBS Average Recent changes have added some refrnement to a seductrve mrdrange, good trmrng 
£695 Good and lrne sensitrvity. though bass extensron is lrmrted and coloration obvrous 
SD Acoustics SD1 Average A large scale. arry and unusually detarled system wrth excellent dynamrcs. Current 
£1150 V er� Good model has more crvrlrsed to�-end and warmer balance than origrnal model 
SO Acoustics SD3 Average Neither cheap nor perfect. thrs near miniature (using OBS' mrd driver down rnto the 
£500 Good bass) sounds unusually lively and dynamic withrn inevitable physrcal constraints, and 

rs ultrmately both engagrng and entertainmg. 
SD Acoustics Ribbon Average Entertammg but a little underdeveloped and rather amplrfier sensrtive, the Rrbbon rs a 
£2000 Good+ lrvely and loud hybnd marred by some coloratrons: some lrke it. others don't 

Seventh Veil System IV Average Lacks welly and loudness but delrvers astonishrng results with female vocals in 
£1290 I+ £340 rntegral stand) Good+ partrcular Antrthesrs of the ·good allrounder' thrs oddball desrgn has consrderable 

charm that the commrtted enthusrast mrght find rrresrstable. 
Shan Shimna Average+ Pretty little mrnrature rn cast mmeral/plastics has lrmrted dynamrc range and could 
£280 (stands £75) Good- sound smoother. but rntegratron rs good and box effects slrght 
Snell Type C n/a Prrcey. yes. but an extremely capable loudspeaker Musical and transparent: 
£2350 Very Good excellent bass extensron 
Sony APM-1 01 ES Good Brg hearted sound ram small bookshelf successor to BB '1 OES. sounds a lrttle 
£tOO Average untrdy at freguency extremes. so surts CD better than vrn�l 
Sony 121 ES Average Good percerved hrgh tech value. but the balance has an artrfrcral 'loudness· 
£150 Average- character. too nch rn the bass. makrng room matchmg diffrcult and too strong m the 

treble as well. 
Sony APM-141 ES Average A great deal of loudspeaker !or the money the rrch-soundrng 141 needs a brg room 
£200 Average and still shows srgnrfrcant ·loudness· lboam·n·trzzl tendencres 
Sony APM-181 ES Very Good Brg and beefy but also somewhat fat and bass heavy, thrs well engmeered three-
£300 Average way has notable strengths bu_t lacks transQarency and sounds better at lower levels 
Sony APM 66ES Average+ Powerful heavywerght sound wrth a brrllrant mrdband �clear articulate and 
£700 Average+ trans�arent But the bass rs on the boomy srde and the treble can sound grarny 
Spend or SP2/2* Very Good Concedrng lrttle to the SPJ. thrs 30 lrtre model drsplayed good tonal balance wrth a 
£500 Good+ hrghly artrculate mrdrange. only slrghtly marred at freguency extremes 
Spendor SP1 Very Good A very subtle and musrcal performer that works partrcularly well wrth drgrtal matenal. 
£800 Good An exceQtronal allrounder 
Spica TCSO Good- Thrs tnangular-profrle ·grown up· mrnrature rs a shade boxy and lard back but has 
£599 Good good rhythm re and musrcal rntegnty 
Spica TC50SE Good- A heavrly UK-modrfred TC50. the SE sounds less boxy and more spacrous. but lacks 
£799 Good some of the urgency of the standard model 

• SIZE 
• PLACEMENT 

60 x 32.5 x 32.5cm 
low stands against wall 
32 x 28 x 32cm stands 
rn free s�ace 
32 x 40.5 x 261avelcm 
amongst books in 
bookcase 
93 x 33 x 33cm 
on floor in free space 

63 x 27 x 27cm low 
stands in free space 

35 X (16-25) X (21-
27lcm pillar stands. free 
s ace 
37 x 18 x 36cm heavy 
stands in free s�ace 
92 x 66 x 27cm open 
stand well clear of wall 
38 x t9 x 23cm on rrgrd 
stands 
36 x 23 x 2lcm low 
stands lit from wall 
43 x 25.5 x 24.5cm 
stands l ft + from wall 
51 x 27.5 x 28cm stands 
m free space 

56 x 27 x 28cm free 
SQace on 40cm stands 
63.5 x 30.5 x 30.5cm 
stands m free SQace 
47 x 27 x 40cm own 
stands angled in space 

44 x 25 x 24cm free 
s�ace on 40cm stands 
31 x 20 x 17cm shelf or 
SOcm stands near wall 
31 x 20.5 x 18.5cm I 

stands close to rear wall 
85.5 x 20 x 30cm on 
floor close to wall 
38.5 x 20 x 27.5cm 
stands 0.5m from wall 
102 x 35 x 25cm floor, 
angled. away from walls 
123.5 x 38.2 x 31.9cm 
free s�ace 
38 x 19 x 29cm stands 
l Ocm from wall 

152 x 30 x 115-30)cm 
floor. angled. away from 
walls 
72 X 44 X 21 X 29cm 
own- stands close to wall 

31 x 16 x 17cm stands 
near rear wall 
112 x 38 x 331ree 
standrng away from walls 
39.5 X 22.5 X 23.5 
stands rn o�en s�ace 
43 x 25 x 28cm stands 
rn free space 

615 x 26 x 32cm 
large room. free SQace 
57.5 x 29 x 36cm stands 
rn OQen SQace 
66 x 38 x 36.5cm open 
s�ace. low stands 
50 x 25 x 30cm free 
s�ace. stands 
63.5 x 29.5 x 30.5cm 
stands rn OQen s�ace 
40.5 x 33 x 29cm stands 
rn OQen s�ace 
40.5 x 33 x 29cm stands 
rn o en s ace 

TO ORDER BACK ISSUES OF HI�FI CHOICE SEE PAGE 130 

• SENSITIVITY • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• BASS FROM FULL REVIEW 

SSdB/w 78 
20Hz (rn room) 
88dB/w 74 
65Hz 
86.5dB/w 66 
45Hz 

87dB/w 78 
30Hz (in room) 

85dB/w 86 
30Hz 

85dB/w 82 
28Hz (in room) 

83dB/w 78 
30Hz (in room) 
84dB/w 60 
34Hz 
88dB/w 68 
80Hz 
88dB/w 82 
50Hz I in room) 
87dB/w 78 
32Hz I in room) 
86dB/w 86 
25Hz lrn roorr,) 

88.5dB/w 59 
48Hz 
87dB/w 66 
36Hz 
82dB/w 86 
20Hz I in room) 

86.5dB/w BB 59 
50Hz 
86dB/w 53 
75Hz 
87dB/w 66 
85Hz 
87d8/w 78 
33Hz lin room) 
84dB/w 71 
50Hz 
92dB/w 82 
30Hz (in room) 
90dB/w 60 
50Hz 
83dB/w 86 
30Hz (in room) 

9ldB/w 81 
30Hz (rn room) 

84dB/w 86 
28Hz (in room) 

84dB/w 71 
65Hz 
90dB 65 
35Hz 
86dB/w 71 
52Hz 
86dB/w 86 
25Hz (m room) 

88d8/w 78 
30Hz lrn room) 
87dB/w 71 
40Hz 
89dB/w 59 
60Hz 
87dB/w R* 59 
45Hz 
87d8/w 60 
41Hz 
88dB/w 71 
55Hz 
88d8/w 71 
55 HI 
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LOUDSPEAKERS 

• MODEL • LAB • COMMENTS • SIZE • SENSITIVITY • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND • PLACEMENT • BASS FROM FULL REVIEW 

Spica Angelus Good A lrttle bass shy and soft m the bass and lower mid. the free standing Angelus is 116.8 x 53.3 x 26cm 86.5dB/w 60 
£1295 Average otherwrse trd�. extreme!� lrvel� and flurd, rf uneven overall awa� from walls 50Hz 
Studio Power OMS100 Average+ Close to a BB ratrng, and rn many respects remarkable value for money Delivers an 51 x 26 x 32cm open 86dB/w 82 
£249 Average+ rm�ressivel� smooth and large sound, but sheer uglrness wrll limit rts aQQeal stands l ft from wall 25Hz (in room) 
Sugden CL Average+ A thoroughly impressrve and lrkeable near-minrature. the CL rs prettrly and properly 35.5 x 18 x 26.5cm 86dB/w 78 
£275 Good- bur!!, and needs a good drrvrng amQirfier hrgh stands in free SQace 35Hz 
Tannoy Ell Average Fundamentally turgid and slow, thanks to leaden upper bass and 'shut in' treble. 39 x 21 x 22cm stands, 87dB/w 82 
£129 Average- though stereo rmages are convincing, as are the reasonabl� uncoloured vocals free s�ace 45Hz (in room) 
Tannoy M15 Good Somehow lackrng the magic of rts predecessors. the M 15 remains a fine value 50 x 25 x 2lcm Blu-tack 88dB/w 78 
£170 Average+ com�act that needs careful set -UQ to grve optrmum results to stands !-2ft from wall 40Hz (in room) 
Tannoy OC1000 Average The smaller of two DC models with dual concentric drivers. the '!000 is much less 50 x 24 x 25cm 9ldB/w 7l 
£200 Average- well balanced than the larger, floorstanding '2000 53Hz 
Tannoy M20 Good Alongside fine bur Id and presentation, the M20 provrdes an unusually clever 50 x 25 x 22cm stands 87dB/w 86 
£250 Good combmatron of the ·traditional' vrrtues of transparency and low coloration with more in free space 25Hz (in room) 

trend stren hs of s eed and ace 
Tannoy OC2000 Good Remarkably high sensitivrty from unique dual concentric driver that has an involving 68.5 x 26 x 27cm floor 93dB/w 66 
£300 Good but characterrstrc sound. Bass could be better in free s�ace 55Hz 
Tannoy OCJOOO Good Grvmg new meamng to terms like dynamrc range and headroom, the magnrfrcent 94 x 26 x 3lcm 94dB/w 78 
£600 Good '3000 is a must for those who enjoy high-level monitoring. But spare a thought for floor lft + from wall 30Hz (m room) 

the nei hbours 
Tannoy Westminster n/a These awesome horn loaded speakers are remarkably controlled and impressive, if Huge, flat against rear 96dB/w Coli 
£3600 Good+ on I� suited to a few �ockets and rooms wall, awa� from corners (manuf ) 
TOL Studio 1 Average+ Delivering genuinely extended bass from a compact floorstanding enclosure, the 76 x 23 x 33cm 84dB/w 78 
£549 Good Studio is ver� detailed but a shade clinical and detached rn Qresentation low stands in free SQace 25Hz (in room) 
TOL Monitor Very Good Fine solrdity and good accuracy, with enough bass extensron to satisfy even organ ll8.5 x 30 x 47cm 0.5m 85dB/w 66 
£1799 Ver� Good freaks. Needs a big room and can sound a brt laz� and a shade tinkl� from walls 28Hz 
Technics SBC 250 Average+ Despite a fairly even tonal balance. the 250EK sounded muddled rn the midrange and 36.5 x 23.5 x 20.5cm 86dB/w 46 
£140 Average- dull in character free SQace, stands 60Hz 
Technics SB-CS5 Average Clearly frne materral value for money, the CS5 nevertheless betrays its midi system 42.5 x 25 x 24cm stands 86dB/w 86 
£70 Average heritage, the quest for size for its own sake compromising the pertormance of both in free space 48Hz (in room) 

enclosure and main driver 
Technics SB-RX50 Very Good With its unique coaxral drive unit the RX50 proved a smooth and well balanced 48 x 30 x 26cm free 86dB/w 46 
£500 Average+ loudsQeaker, its minor weakness being a mild!� excessive low bass SQace on 40cm stands 40Hz 
Toshiba SS33-M Average Providing a benchmark for budget loudspeakers. thrs Toshiba-inspired but UK 40 x 26 x 21. 5cm stands 86dB/w BB 68 
£100 Average designed and manufactured model is a lot of loudspeaker for the money, if a shade in free space 55Hz 

on the chea 
Townshend Glastonbury liS* n/a What7 No bass? Actually, like the KEF 107, Glastonbury 11 goes down so low you 91.5 x 28 x 46 free 88dB R* 65 
£!700 V er� Good might not notrce how good it is. A trul� remarkable Qeriormer SuQerb soundstaging standing in room corners 27Hz 
Vandersteen Model One Average+ This compact American floorstander' s elegant staggered baffle arrangement lOO x 30.7 x 25.6cm 87dB/w 86 
£!000 Average+ contributes to a refreshing freedom from boxrness. but the price is quite high in vrew floor clear of walls 23Hz (in room) 

of the addrtional mid forwardness and bass rm�recrsron 
Videotone Minimax 2 Poor Cheap in build and QC as well as price, but cheeriul (if coarse) with it- if a little too 27.5 x 17 x 20cm near 84dB/w 74 
£80 Average- cheertul after extended listening . rear wall 90Hz 
Visonik David 6001 Average- Sharp styling a classy looking miniature makes, but the complex grillework worsens 20 x 12 x l3cm against 87dB/w 74 
£173 Poor a sound which starts off with too much IOQ and not enough bottom rear wall 130Hz 
Wharfedale Delta 30 Good Very clear and surprisrngly neutral for the price, wrth good dynamrcs and stereo 37.9 x 20 x 16.9cm near 88.5dB/w BB 59 
£80 Average within limited volume ceiling wall on high stands 80Hz 
Wharfedale Delta 50 Average+ "There's nothing obviously wrong. but it seems a bit mundane," is what we said 48 x 27 x l9cm near 88d8/w 53 
£100 Average- when the Delta 50 was £129. But since then the price has dropped by 30 per cent. wall on 40cm stands 55Hz 

makin it real value 
Wharfedale Diamond Ill Below Average This latest version of the long running Diamond sports a better tweeter, but bass, 24 x 18.5 x 20.5cm near 86.5dB/w 59 
£100 Average- though dee�. rs soft, and the midband is indistinct and uneven wall, stands 75Hz 
Wharfedale Super Diamond Average Although there are improvements on the basic "legendary" model. listening panelists 24 x 19 x l9cm close to 88dB/w 53 
£140 Average- did not get airborne about this uQgrade wall at head height 57Hz 
Wharfedale 50412 Average Not strictly accurate, thrs musrcally involvrng mrnrature sounds unusually coherent 29 x 18.5 x l9cm stands 84dB/w 68 
£!50 Average and well rntegrated, rf a shade dull in balance agarnst rear wall 60Hz 
Wharfedale 505/2 Average This lively Whariedale provides plenty of speaker with unusual refinement for the 44 x 25.5 x 24cm stands 86dB/w BB 66 
£!80 Good mone�. and should be fair!� tolerant of room siting lft from wall 55Hz 
Wharfedale 507 Average+ Generous rn size but uningratiating somcally, the 507 doesn't seem to gel in the way 49 x 25.5 x 29.5cm high 86dB/w 78 
£220 Average- the smaller 505.2 does, finding a good in-room balance difficult to achieve stands 1ft+ from wall 35Hz (in room) 
Wharfedale Coleridge Average Compact, beautifully finished and extravagantly engineered box sacrifices bass 48 x 26 x 26.5cm stands 9!dB/w 82 
£4g9 Good extensron rn the cause of high midband sensitivrty; communicative, but can be a little lft from wall 48Hz (in room) 

unfor ivrn 
Yamaha NS 1 OOOM Good Livrng up to its monrtor label. and tonally well surted to drgrtal material. the 67.5 x 37.5 x 32.5cm 90dB/w 46 
£900 Good+ NS !DOOM rs su�erbl� crafted and caQable of high levels 30cm from wall, stands 40Hz 
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CASSETTE DECKS 
· 

The bad odour of copyrrght theft hangs around the to be taken in choosrng the best tapes for a specific HX Pro system is becoming steadrly more 
compact cassetle. but there rs no doubt rt rs the machrne. (lrral and error rs one effectrve technrque. widespread Remote control remarns rare. though 
world's most versatrle and ubrqurtous musrc storage but many decks have manual bias adjustment and sometrmes it rs avarlable as a system optron 
medrum. Hr-fr buffs may wnnkle therr noses some match up to the tape automatically I Lab Three-head recorders allow srmultaneous checkin� 
porntedly. but are still happy to use cassetle decks performance and sound qualrty often go hand m of the recording being made. Auto-reverse is a 
to ma e up tapes for the car or personal -at the hand. and are frequently somewhat dependent upon useful convenrence feature, but usually with some 
same trme complammg loudly about the qualrty of factory alignment The mechanrcal integrity of the mechanical compromise. while double-mechanism 
pre-recorded matenal (In fact the very best decks mechanrsm rtself rs another crucral factor. that rs 'dubbing decks of dubious qualrty are fashionable at 
can do a surprrsrngly good jOb wrth musrcassetles I often reflected rn the askrng pnce. the botlom end of the market The welter of 

There rs no problem rn connectrng a cassetle All modern hi-fr decks have Dol by B and the different music search systems available is some 
deck to any normal amplrfrer but some care needs majonty have Dolby C besrdes; the very worthwhrle mdrcatron of therr frequent mellectrveness. 

• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Acoustic Research RD-06 Average Acceptable mrddle market player wrth very srmple facilrtres and cramped control sectron. but Dolby B/C/HX Pro. lrne bias. counter 69 
£280 Average+ unusually good looks memory. re�eat 
Aiwa AD·F270 Average An excellent budget machme. adequately equrpped and satisfactonly built Sound qualrty rs rn Dolby B/C. fine bias adjust BB 75 
£90 Average+ severe danger of transcendrng the �nee category 
Aiwa AD-F370 Average Adequate but unrnsprring recorder wrth detarl shortcomings but good control layout and Dolby B. C. HX Pro. bras adjust 63 
£130 Average successful soundrng wrth recorded musrcassetles 
Aiwa AD-R470 Average For once. an auto-reverse deck wrth the performance of a decent unrdirectional one at a Dolby B/C/HX Pro, auto reverse. cue & BB 69 
£150 Good similar price The Arwa rs modern in concept and execution. and has good. transparent revrew. bras adjust 

electronrcs 
Aiwa AD-WX777 Very Good Excellent. middle pnce dual deck wrth qurck side change and a lrvmg. breathmg sound- Twin auto-reverse. one records. Dolby BB 75 
£179 Very Good though �rerecorded ta�es sound brrght B/C. frne bras 
Aiwa AD·F100 Good Somewhat less than the sum of the (most fme) rndrvrdr,al parts. thrs deck has an artrfrcral Dolby B/C/HX Pro. line bras. CD Direct 75 
£199 Average- gualrty whrch s�oiled the eflorts of a lrne trans�ort rn�ut 
Aiwa AD-FBOO Good Close to frrst class performance-and superb value. The Arwa rs purposeful and frnely 3 head. dual capstan. Dolby B/C/HX BB 75 
£249 Very Good engmeered. lt �rovrdes a near rrresrstrble blend of good mechanrcs and electronrcs Pro. ta�e calibratron 
Aiwa AD-WXBBB Good Inaccurate set-up sports metal tape operatron. but wrth other tapes the deck works well. Thrs Dual auto-reverse twrn deck. Dol by B. 75 
£249 Good deck offers frne engrneenng, facrlrtres and sound C and HX Pro 
Aiwa XK-007 Excelia Good Downmarket version of XK-009 wrth simplrfied bras/equalisatron adtustment sectron and more Dol by B. C. dbx, HX Pro. 3 Head. tape 63 
£400 Good forgivrng but less mformatrve sound. Strll good, but less excitmg than XK-009 alrgnment 
Aiwa AD-WX909 Good Convenrence meets sound quality. and both win. An essentrally clean. positive recorder whrch Dual deck, auto-reverse. track search. 57 
£400 Good works alongsrde an auto-reverse �layer o lower standard- a sensrble com�romrse Dolby B/C/HX Pro. bras adjust, 3 Head 
Aiwa XK-009 Excelia Very Good Excellent detail. stable artrculate mrdband and slrghtly obvious treble. The most rnterestrng Dolby B. C. dbx. HX Pro. 3 Head. tape 63 
£550 Very Good Arwa for yanks alrgnment. CD drrect 
Akai GX-32 Average Constrarned and smeared sum thrs deck well. lt has poor bass and treble defrnrtron alrke. Dolby B/C. van able bras. lreadphone 69 
£170 Poor though rt �roved well alrgned for �rerecorded cassettes out. track search 
Akai GX-52 Very Good Well frnrshed and a pleasure to use thrs well specrfred deck sounds clean and defined wrth all Dolby B. C. HX Pro, track locate BB 57 
£250 Very Good ta�e grou�s. wrth or wrthout Dolby features 
Akai GX-65 Average Frne ungrmmrcky mrddle rankrng deck wrth srmple. purposeful controls. works best wrth metal 3-head. dual capstan Dolby C/HX Pro 87 
£300 Average+ ta�es Performance standards farr to ood 
Akai GX-95 Good Well desrgned and frnished cassette deck wrth features welltudged to please the audrophrle- Dolby B/C/HX Pro. 3 head. manual 69 
£400 Very Good especrally switchable Dol by HX Pro and swrtchable panel display The calrbratron system rs tape set-up 

srm�le and eflectrve. and the deck sounds great 
Denon DRM-400 Poor Messy. con used sound terminally lackrng in detarl and space under all condrtrons of use due Dolby B/C. memory stop. track search 81 
£140 Poor to hrgh mechanrcal flutter levels. 
Denon DRM-500 Good Powerful. refrned and detailed sound. and an excellent transport are keys to the success of Dolby B/C/HX Pro. varrable bias BB 75 
£180 Ver� Good thrs cleanl� st�led add1tron to the range- but wh� no lrmer standb�7 
Denon DRW-750 Good Polrshed and artrculate. the only srgnrfrcant shortcomrng rs poor performance wrth prerecorded Dolby B/C/HX Pro. twrn unrdrrectronal. 69 
£250 Good matenal one records 
Denon DRM-700 Good Slopprly executed (though attractrvel user mtertace contrasts wrth a hrgh standard of musrc 3 head. Dolby B/C/HX Pro. record 81 
£250 Ver� Good makrng bel�rng rts modest �rrce return 
Denon DRM-800 Good There are some nrgglmg faults and lrmrtatrons (no trmer standby rs partrcularly annoyrng) but Dol by B/C/HX Pro. off tape monrtorrng, 75 
£330 Ver� Good as a means of recordrng music it sets a ver� high standard dual ca�stan 
Dual 5850RC Poor+ Average-to-mrddlmg deck whrch does most thmgs well and skates over the more subtle Dolby C/HX Pro. bias adjust 87 
£269 Average- thrngs. Control system rs unms�rred but easy to master. Over�rrced 
Goodmans GSW-5200 Poor Musrcally unrmpressrve but at least rt's cheapr Dol by B. twrn. one records 69 
£90 Poor 
Grundig Fine Arts CCT-903 Good !Competent part ol complete Grundrg system! Solrd and well engmeered deck wrth small but Dolby B,C. twrn auto reverse. one 69 
n a (system component) Good- s1gnrfrcant problems preventrng rt sconng hrghly. Basic desrgn generally-and transport records 

s ecrfrcall -are excellent 
Harman Kardon CD491 Good Excellent audro engrneerrng and tremendous flex1bilrty make thrs an audrophrle cassette deck Real-trme counter. auto reverse, track 52 
£695 Good+ �ar excellence search. Dolb� B. C. HX Pro. bras adjust 
Kenwood KX-440HX Average+ Uneven. unstable soundrng player wrth lrrnrted resolvmg power but good control layout and Dolby B. C HX Pro. rntro scan 63 
£130 Poor fmrsh 
Kenwood KX-3010 Average+ Mrnor ergonomrc shortcomrngs notwrthstandmg. thrs IS a workmanlrke deck that only mrsses Dolby B. C HX Pro. auto bras 75 
£170 Average recommendatron due to an azrmuth �roblem leadrng to ver� dull sound wrth �rerecorded ta�es 
Kenwood KX-4520 Good+ Some hrgh frequency Dolby mrsalignment and obscure mrnor functrons asrde lhrs IS a vrtal and Dolby B'C·HX Pro. 3 heads. varrous 81 
£260 Very Good engagmg �erlormer search functrons 
Kenwood KX-50 10 Very Good Thrs rmportant new mrddle prrce deck rs a well thought through and thoroughly developed Dolby BIC/HX Pro. auto tape BB 69 
£270 Excellent desrgn which eschews g1mmrcks for the sake of musrcal excellence calibratron. track/rntro search 
Kenwood KX-9010 Very Good Clean. detarled but flat and overtly hr-fr-rsh sound qual1ty makes the 9010 a l1rtle less than 3-head. auto tape calrbratron. Dolby 75 
£400 Average+ the sum of rts �arts B'C 'HX Pro. remote control 
Marantz SD-40 Average Transrstory soundmg electronrcs mar a basrcally good recordrng machrne. Prerecorded mateml Dol by B C'HX Pro. bras adjust 81 
£170 Average- suffers from effects of Dolby �um�rng 
Marantz SD-50 Good Frne. exactmg all-rounder oflerrng good stereo. precrsron and focus. Good wrth prerecorded Dolby BIC/HX Pro. track & rntro 81 
£220 Ver� Good tapes too search. vanable bras etc 
Marantz CP230 Average Th1s rs a competrtrvely prrced portable recorder though not surted to replay of rnusrcassettes Dolby B bras adtust 52 
£300 Average 

TO ORDER BACK ISSUES OF HI-FI CHOICE SEE PAGE 130 
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• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • fEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Marantz S0585 Average Sound qualrty rs a lrttle sat upon and control ergonomrcs are somewhat opaque, though the Dolby B/C, twrn auto-reverse & record, 69 
£3DO Average- twrn auto-reverse/recording ca�abilit� makes this a �owerlul machine �arallel recording etc 
Marantz SD-60 Good A lirst rate, highly capable deck oflering energetic yet refined sound largely due to good 3-head, Dolby B/C/HX Pro, variable 81 
£350 Ver� Good electronrc desrgn bras & sensitrvit� 
Marantz CP430 Average Unrquely flexrble and compact package for outsrde work whrch at a prnch can double as a Portable 3 head, dbx, line bias, ever- 87 
£399 Average dometrc cassette deck. dbx rs useful lor locatron work; results with Dolb� B are acce�table read� case and charger/ada�ter 
Memorex SCT-5 Bad Poor example of a twrn cassette deck where everythrng has been sacrificed on the altar of I rec/play, I play only transport, 87 
£150 Poor llexrbrlrt Dolb B/C 
Memorex SCT-84 Average+ The playback only transport rs a lrttle drsapporntrng, but the record one is a qualrty rtem and Dolby B/C, lrne bras, twrn wrth auto- 69 
£200 Average+ the deck works well. Ergonomics are good, but styling and control feel are decidedly tack� reverse record, unidrrectional �lay 
NAD 6300 Very Good Solrd and homogeneous sound qualrty and very good replay compatibrlrty thanks to 'play tnm' Dolby B. C, HX Pro. 3 Head, bras 63 
£550 Very Good Distrnctive, musical -and costly adJUSt 
Nakamichi CR-1 E Very Good Modestly equrpped by any standards. the CR-IE stands or falls by its build quality, whrch is Dolby B & C 57 
£345 Good hrgh. and sound whrch rs hrghl� com�etent 
Nakamichi CR-2E Very Good Ordinary to look at, rn some respects rather awkward to use (tape swrtching especially), the Dolby B & C, bias adjust 57 
£395 Good+ CR-2E sounds very slrghtly better than the CR-I E. and therelore ranks well. But it doesn't remote control 

come chea 
Nakamichi RX-202E Good Fine, clear and articulate sounding player Excellent wrth prerecorded material, but Auto reverse, Dolby B, C, 2 Head 63 
£545 V er� Good+ rdrosyncratrc and sometrmes obstructive control s�stem 
Nakamichi RX-505E Very Good+ Frrst class recorder wrth near state of the art performance Auto reverse tape system raises a Unidirectional auto-reverse, 3 heads, 87 
£895 Ver� Good+ few smrles, but �rovrdes auto-reverse without the usual com�romises dual ca�stans 
Nakamichi CR-3E Very Good The user interface rs a little clumsy, though conceptually straightiorward. Sound quality Dolby B & C, bias adjust, 57 
£595 Ver� Good a��roaches the CR-4E, and rs amongst the best at the �rrce remote control 
Nakamichi CR-4E Very Good+ Hrgh class deck wrth a reasonably full range of features and superb sound at a slightly unlikely Dolby B & C, bias adjust, 57 
£745 V er� Good+ �rrce remote control, 3 Head 
Nakamichi CR-5E Excellent A slightly srmplified version of the all-conquering CR-7. the CR-5 has a very similar standard Dol by B/C, line bias, 3-head 69 
£995 Excellent ol audio �erformance - the best 
Nakamichi CR-7E Excellent Remarkably thrs deck rs not only ergonomically but also sonically superior to the Dragon, Real-trme counter, track search, Dolby 60 
£1500 Excellent partrcularly on record/replay 8 & C, tape alignment adjust, bias 

ad ust. remote control, 3 Head 
Nakamichi Dragon Excellent Prevrous to the brrth ol the CR-7E, this machine stood head and shoulders above the rest lt Auto reverse, Dolby B & C, tape 60 
£1750 Excellent is still the ultimate for musicassette re�lay alignment adJUSt, bras adJust, remote 
Onkyo lA-2120 Average+ Clear. vivid sound with good trming and resolution when using Type 11 tapes without Dolby Dolby B/C, auto tape sensing, block/ 63 
£130 Good The controls are less ins�irrng- the meters rn Qarticular are Qlainl� inadeguate side re�eat 
Onkyo TA-2200 Poor Medrocre. dynamrcally rather squashed sound quality, partly due to rffy transport Messily Dolby C/HX Pro, variable bras 87 
£190 Poor+ egurQ�ed too 
Philips FC566 Average+ Mostly well equrpped, though some tape search facrlrtres larl to explort the auto-reverse Auto reverse, track search, Dol by B & 57 
£179 Average+ caQabrlrty. Sounds clean and stable- wrth �rerecorded taQeS too c 

Philips FC870 Average Drsappointing at the prrce, this is a well equipped deck with off-tape monitoring, but a Dol by B/C/HX Pro, 3-heads, track/ 81 
£250 Average somewhat lrstless, smeared musrcal st�le rntro search etc 
Philips FC567 Average Well equipped but ergonomically substandard; sound quality rs messy and lacking rn clarrty and Dual deck, auto reverse, track search, 57 
£279 Poor d namics Dolb B & C 
Pioneer Cl -337 Average Simple but well made machine with a slightly soft but consrstent standard of reproduction Dolby C/HX Pro, CD synchro, mic 87 
£l30 Average+ in uts 
Pioneer Cl-447 Good An excellent and alfordable package, decidedly OTT in the drsplay area but capable of Dol by C/HX Pro, auto tape alignment, BB 87 
£l70 Good genuine!� fine musical reQroductron track search 
Pioneer Cl-656 Good Well conceived and executed low cost 3-head recorder. lt benefrts lrom and makes good use 3 heads, off tape monitoring, frne bias, 75 
£250 Good of metal ta�es, but rs never less than couth and stable soundrng- even wrth ferrrc ta�es Dolb� B/C/HX Pro 
Pioneer Cl-737 Mk 11 Good Easy to use and sensibly equipped. the Cl -737 is much rmproved, but sound quality rs strll a 3-head, Dolby B/C/HX Pro, manual 75 
£350 Average+ tad lacklustre record bias/sensrtivit� 
Pioneer Cl -959 Very Good Near state of the art !or £450. Engrneering is ol a high order which rellects in an open 3-head, var bias & eq, multi-mode 87 
£450 V er� Good window sound gualit�, but �la�back res�onse rs very bright (being corrected b� manufacturer) meters. Dolb� HX Pro 
Pioneer Cl-91 a Very Good+ Superb, near state of the art recorder wrth an excellent dual capstan transport and very 3-head, tape calrbratron, Dolby B/C/HX 75 
£500 V er� Good+ ca�able electronics. At the �rice, this one is a mould breaker Pro 
Revox B215 Very Good fine, consistent and solid sound quality, with excellent under the skrn engineerrng and many Dolby C/HX Pro, 3 heads, dual 87 
£1,727 Very Good uselul leatures- but �ou're also �a�rng !or the same ca�stans, auto ta�e alrgn 
Revox B215-S Very Good Thrs is a superbly engineered deck wrth a classically frne performance that almost transcends 3-head, dual capstan, Dolby 8/C/HX 75 
£1,826 Very Good+ the stereot��es. Ergonomrcs are flawed but the user rnterlace is both �owerful and llexrble Pro, auto calibration 
Rote! RD-845 Below Average Extremely line transport and clean soundrng electronics for the price. Bass lacks weight, but Dol by B/C. manual tape selector 8l 
£130 Good/Poor' deck works rernarkabl� effective!� wrth chrome ta�es ·see text 
Rote! R0-855 The transport is OK and the various lrequency responses are erratic, but good basrc Dolby C memory stop & repeat, track 87 
£180 electronics heiQ the Rote! deliver. Coherent, enJo�able and informative search 

Rote! RD-865 Fine, architecturally solrd sound quality in a package with a low grmmrck count and strong Dol by B/C/HX Pro, line bias BB 75 
£200 audro hrle a eal 
SAE C102 Average+ Looking most unlrke a cassette deck desrgned in the States and provrng competitive rn rts Real-trme counter, track search, 52 
£549 Good �rice grou�. Not sonrcall� that outstanding. however Dolb� B & C 

Sansui O-X301i Average+ Lively, informative and well equipped basic deck. if rather obscure operationally Dolby 8/C/HX Pro. varrable bras. track 69 
£180 Good search 

Sansui D-X501 Poor Unhappy mrxture of good looks, excellent ergonomics and mediocre, sometrmes poor sound Dolby B/c, random track search 81 
£230 Poor 
Sansui O-X701 Average A lrttle flat and smeared under some conditrons, this desrgn is at rts best with metal and Dol by B/C, 3-head, varrable bras & 81 
£340 Average �rerecorded taQes out�ut. track search 

Sherwood OS-1135C Average+ Excellent value. There rs a low level constant background drone, and Dolby C recordrngs sound Dolby B/C/HX Pro 87 
£100 Average llat and coloured. Elsewhere sound gualrt� exceeds ex�ectations 
Sherwood OS-7000R Average- Rough and ready cassette deck rn whrch sound engrneerrng has been sacrificed on the altar of 3-head Dol by B/C/HX Pro 87 
£230 Poor extra sellrng features, name!� three heads !or real trme olf-ta�e monrtoring 
Sony TC-RX110B Poor+ Woolly bass and scrappy treble combrne to make a meal of many music types, desprte Dolby 8/C 75 
£90 Poor+ accurate res�onse sha�es wrth most t��es ol ta�e Prerecorded material sounds dull 
Sony TC-lX55 Average The sound quality rankrng is a good one for an auto reverse machine at thrs prrce level. Clean, Auto reverse. Dolby B. C & HX Pro 75 
£150 Average+ shar� sound, onl� slight!� let down rn the dee� bass. 
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Sony TC-K520 Average+ Frne. assured and detarled pertormer with a very well desrgned and strarghttorward user Uolby C/HX Pro. vanable bras, drsplay �� �I 
£170 Good interlace on/off 
Sony (WMD6C) ProWalkman Good+ ·One ol the lines! sounding cassette decks on the market today A mandatory Best Buy, Oolby B. & C BB 60 
£249 V er� Good whrch also lrts rn �our �ocker 
Sony TC-KB50ES Very Good Near state of the art recorder with excellent recordrng quality, and even better playback 3-head, Dolby HX Pro, bias/level 87 
£400 V er� Good+ �ertormance Sounds- and looks- best wrth the drs�la� turned off adjust, dual ca�stans 
Sony TC-K730ES Very Good First rate cassette deck that scarcely betrays it rs a cassette deck on audrtron. Features and Dolby B. C, bias and equalisation 81 
£500 Ver� Good+ control wise, rt feels a lrttle dated ad ust 
Teac V-270C Average- Not quite cheap enough to compete solely on price. the V-270C rs a rather messy and Dolby B & C, bras adtust 63 
£89 Average- unstable soundrng deck 
Teac V-480 Average A rather utrhtanan model. the V-480 just makes rt on to our recommended lrst by virtue of a Dolby B/C/HX Pro. fine bras 75 
£129 Average+ clean, o�en sound that to an extent transcends the measurements 
Teac W-470 Average- A low grade transport is all red to respectable electronics to give sound quality ranging Twin deck, one records. Dolby B/C. 75 
£129 Average between acce�table and good. Prerecorded ta�es sound bnght rntro-search 
Teac V-870 Good+ Cut-down V-970X for the proletanat Expensive and carefully engineered with mostly very Dolby B. C. HX Pro. 3 Head, manual 63 
£349 Good good but slight!� cold sound gualit� ta�e calibration 
Teac V-970X Very Good An excellent sounding deck with useful features (tape calibratron etc) that fully tustifies the Real-time counter. track search, 57 
£449 Very Good pnce Dolby B/C/dbx & Dol by HX Pro, bias 

ad ust, remote control, 3 Head 
Teac W-990RX Good A mess wrth dbx, but taut and articulate otherwrse. The 990, though expensive, has a Dol by B/C 9 dbx, dual auto-reverse/ 69 
£445 Good powerful range of features, making rt one of the few really ambitious decks to successfully record, parallel & sequential recording, 

straddle both sets of regurrements remote 
Teac R-919X Very Good Superbly equrpped. yet usable- and well built too. But sound quality rs somethrng of a 3-head auto-reverse. tape calibration, 75 
£489 Average disa��ointment at thrs �nee level, being a��ro�riate for a model about half the �nee Dolb� B/C/HX Pro/dbx 
Technics RS-8555 Good+ Very good value. Resolution, stability and quality of set-up are strong points, a slrghtly Dol by B/C/HX Pro, bras adjust, track BB 81 
£160 Good+ strained, s�nthetic gualit� is sometimes a��arent search 
Technics RS-B665 Average- Drsappointing deck, below par by Technics standards. Lacks detail and neutrality due to Dolby C/HX Pro, track search, fine 87 
£199 Poor electronrcs and transeort lrmrtations bias, mrc in�uts 
Technics RS-TR255 Average Neat, sensibly desrgned middle of the road dual transport recorder, suitable where the ability Twin transports, one records and auto- 75 
£160 Average to dub ta�es rs a �artrcular �rrorit� reverse, Dolb� B/C 
Technics RS-TR265 Average+ flexrbrlity and bur Id qualrty are strong surts, and the control system rs a gem. but performance Dual auto-reverse. one records, Dolby 87 
£170 Average- rs undul� com�romised b1 the range of features and shar� �ricrng HX Pro 
Technics RS-8655 Good Excellent mrddle price deck, well equrpped with a not over -refined but highly articulate and Dolby B/C/HX Pro. bias adjust. track BB 81 
£200 Ver1 Good cris�l1 defined st1le of musrcal �resentatron search 
Technics RS-TR355 Average Servrceable mrddle market dual deck without serrous lault but with some annoying Twin auto-reverse, one records, Dol by 75 
£200 Average rnadeguacies, notabl1 an inabrlit� to �la� side A and B and then sto� B/CiHX Pro 
Technics RS-TR555 Average+ Sound quality vanes wrth mode of use, but is rarely less than competent, and rs often highly Dual auto-reverse/dual record/Dolby 81 
£300 Average en1o�able. dbx rs best avorded B/C/HX Pro & dbx 
Technics RS-8905 Good Good. well set up cassette deck with a clean, accurate sound but some compression dbx Dolby B, C, HX Pro, dbx, bras adjust. 57 
£350 Good circuit sounds oor 3 Head 
Yamaha KX-230 Average+ A strong near-budget periormer, the strengths include good overall sound. excellent search Dolby B/C/HX Pro. varrable bras 75 
£140 Average+ aids. Weaknesses ergonomics, sogg� bass with Qrerecorded material 
Yamaha KX-330 Average Cramped control panel but a strong, dynamrc and comparatively stable performance drstrngursh Dolby C/HX Pro, optional remote 87 
£170 Good this strong mrddle-�nce deck control 
Yamaha KX-530 Good Excellent all-rounder that does most things at least competently and many thrngs well. One of Dolby C/HX Pro, 3 motors, optional BB 87 
£230 Good the best middle �rrce decks remote control 
Yamaha KX-630 Good Well equrpped and rmmaculately presented. offers frne. articulate musrc making with a bias 3 head, Dolby B/C/HX Pro, optional 81 
£300 Ver1 Good towards high bias ta�es, es�eciall� metals remote 
Yamaha KX-800 Good The present Yamaha range seems oddly inconsistent This sophisticated model sounds frne Real-time counter, track search, 57 
£330 Average (almost) but came a clear second best to the KX-500 Dolby B. C. HX Pro with play trim, 

bias ad ust, 3 Head 
Yamaha KX-930 Good Worthy but ultrmately slrghtly disappornting mrxture of fussy ergonomrcs and trdy but cluttered 3 heads, dual capstans, Dolby C/HX 87 
£400 Average sonics Pro, remote control 
Yamaha KX-1200 Excellent A verrtable rats' nest of buttons and drals. albeit well laid-out. Thrs is nearly a great recorder. Real-time counter, track search, 52 
£500 Average+ but lacks srmplrcity of sound Dolby B. C, dbx, HX Pro, bras adjust, 

remote control 

OAT RECORDERS 

• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Aiwa Excelia X0-001 Very Good Clear and very lrstenable recorder roughly comparable to but slrghtly sweeter soundrng than Track ID and search, remote 63 
£1300 Ver� Good the Son� DCT -l ODOES - but wrth an rnferior front �anel desrgn 
Grundig Fine Arts OAT -9000 Good Conventronal DAT recorder offering standard lacrlitres. The deck rs well made and equipped. 214 hour recordrng, mic rnputs. digital 69 
n/a (system component) Good and rs engmeered to a satrsfactory qualrty standard. it performs to an acceptable standard. rn/out 

thou h it is not state of the art 
Good Slrghtly soggy. earth-bound sound qualrty. this model trarls the other OAT decks tested so far 63 
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CD PLAYERS 
Thrs all-drgital musrc source rs well establrshed. top qualrty vrnyl replay. qualrty control 
desprte strll hrgh drsc prrces and the opposrtron of Introduced frve years ago at around £500. CD Compared with many hi-fi components. CD 
many hr-fr enthusrasts Compact Drsc's strengths players now average less than half that prrce. and players grve rmpressrve lab performance. though 
over conventronal vrnyl are complete freedom from for the mam offer rmproved performance besrdes there are differences between players nonetheless. 
surface norse wrth automatrc and programmable Even cheaper players may have the latest decoding Sound quality varratrons are even more marked. 
play. plus track skrp and fast musrc scan- chrps and the most useful play features: extra partrcularly rn a good qualrty system. As it behaves 
frequently under full remote control. Howeve1 many money can buy remote control. remote volume very l1ke a preamp. there are no problems 
vinyl enthusrasts lrnd CDs sound less rnvolvrng than control. audro ·tweaks·. plus rmproved bur Id and connectmg a player to a normal amplifier 

component 

• MODEL. • LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Aiwa XC-007 Very Good Credrtable sou�d desprte rnverted output. hrgh tech engrneerrng wrth very good lab performance Remote, keypad. trmer. drgrtal output. 64 
£499 Good A worth� contender but not cheaQ QSeudo 20 brt, dual DAC 
Akai CD-55 Good Budget model whrch !arts to compare with the CD52 Remote. hdph. Good programming 83 
£230 Avera e-
Akai CD-52 Good A nrce surprrse lrom Akar. genurnely good sound lrom thrs mrd-pr1ced model. Better lrnearrty will Remote. drgrtal output. headphone BB 64 
£249 Good heiQ lurther socket 
Akai CD-62 Fair Looks. build quality and the technical specrlication are r1ght up to date. As it stands rt sounds Remote. programme. hdph. BB 70 

330 Very Good very good but rl the rndrllerent lab perlormance could be rmproved. rt would probably sound comprehensrve display etc 
even belle! 

Akai CD-73 Good A lrttle uneven musrcally. the Akar tends to smother frne detail. but has lrrst class dynamrcs Track entry keypad remote. menu 62 
£450 Average and stereo rmager�. Worth aud1tronrng drsQia� (swrtchablel 
Akai CD-93 Good Undoubtedly a CD player ol real class rn burld. presentatron. lab performance and sound quality. Track entry remote. menu drsplay etc. 58 
£700 Very Good but also a shade expensrve !or lormal Recommendatron- though that s not to drssuade lovers 

ol black rac uer wood frnrsl1. 
Arcam Delta Black Box n/a This r1ch. powerful and art1culate sounding DAC transforms the matority of medium price CD Needs D-out CD players 60 
£260 Ver Good la ers 
Arcam Black Box 11 Very Good An addrtron to the BB I. 11 also offers rmproved sound and more rnpuls Optical and wrred input digital decoder BB 76 
£300 Ver Good 
Arcam Alpha Very Good Arcam·s new star. rts best CD player yet and great value Remote. hdph. etc. coax drg out BB 83 
£375 Ver Good 
Arcam Delta 70 11 Very Good Now rn Mk ll lorm a lurther Improvement rs seen in leatures. performance and sound quality. Now adds simple remote vol + std 76 
£600 Good Solrdl� burlt and Brrtrsh features: also disQia� off 
Arcam Delta 170 Transport Very Good While no bargain. thrs rs a well made metal boxed transport providing clean digrtal data for Transport only, drsplay of!. usual 76 
£600 Ver� Good outboard decoder/Qrocessors Qrogrammrng 
Ariston CD 1 Good Easy on the ear compact d1sc for those who lrke therr musrc Radro 2 flavoured. And rt looks drgital output. remote control 87 
£345 Good good 
Cambridge Audio CD3 Poor Unrque internal conligurat1on gives the CD3 a fluid and detailed sound falling off at the Optrcal/electrrcal digital out, remote 87 
£649 Good+ lreguenc� extremes. The controls and disQia�s are Qrrmrtive control 
Carver TL 3100 Average The sound qualrty drd not lrve up to the excellent fascra. Carvers DTL drd not ard the rndrfferent DTL sound shaprng. usual facilities. 76 
£340 Average- sound remote, memor 
Carver TL -3300 Good+ Carver needs to listen critrcally to CD sounds rn our oprnron DTL does not rmprove the recipe DTL. remote. programming, digital output 83 
£700 Poor 
conrad johnson DFI Average- Settrng a decent standard and rncluding an FET I me preamplrfier. the unusual DFI is worth Lrne preamp built-rn. srmple remote 76 
£1.995 Good+ rnvestr atrn facrlrtres 
Dettec PDM-One Average A no frrlls audrophrle bitstream converter at an allordable prrce Coax-rn. specral cable and mains filter 83 
£500 Ver Good o Irons 
Denon DCD 620 Average+ Not competitrve on performance though leature pack rs good Hdph + vol. edit. remote 83 
£t80 Avera e-
Denon DCD820 Average+ A powerful combrnatron of leatures and build for the money ensures recommendation. The Well equipped. power vol. ed1t etc. 76 
£270 Average- sound rs 1ust good enough drgrtal out 
Denon DCD 920 Good Hrghly featured and well presented but unexceptronal performance Everythingr inc remote volume 83 
£320 Avera e+ 
Denon DCD1420 Very Good Superbly equrpped wrth a frne lab performance this modern player needs a touch more sonrc 20-bit. very comprehensive remote. 76 
£400 Average SQice to get recommended QOwer volume etc 
Denon DCD-1520 Very Good Hrgh tech. hrgh prolrle hrgh gadget content. good sounding player at an almost affordable prrce. Programme. hdph socket. remote. track 70 
£550 Ver� Good entr�. OQtrcal drgrtal ouiQul 

Denon DCD 3520 Very Good Built lrke a battleshrp thrs new model takes its place at the top of the Denon range wrth a Composrte 20-bit DACs. lull 72 
£1000 Good+ smooth and QOwerful sound. guile free of graininess Qrogramming features 
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Ferguson CD007 Good The cheapest recommendatron rn the test group: don't expecl lhe earth but the value rs good Manual. drgrtal output, headphone 64 
£130 Fa1r socket 
Ferguson COOOB Fair Not as strong as its relatives. sample fault perhaps? Though performance rs fair enough overall Remote. mrdr drgrtal output. 2x 0/s. 64 
£150 Fair trmeshare 16 bit 
Grundig C09000 Good Aimed at a market which puts external styling above sound qualrty. Although thrs player is of Remote. programme. hdph socket. 70 
£1000 Good slrghtly above average comQetence rn most deQartments it is exQensrve calendar disQiay etc 
Harmon Kardon HK7300 Average Budget low brt technology does not delrver enough for a recommendatron No remote. no drgital out basic control 83 
£199 Avera e- features 
Harmon Kardon HK7500 Average+ Decided improvement over 7300 rn all respects Still larrly ummpressrve sound Remote, hdph + vol. remote vol. good 83 
£299 Average Qrogramming, A-B re�eat etc 
JVC XL-Z1010 Good Despite some high tech desrgn and a good lab result this model did not deliver good sound 32 track prog . disp olf. auto fade. 2 76 
£499 Avera e- ualrt di rtal o 
Kenwood DP-8020 Excellent Fine build and finish. a fine performer in the lab, and in sound quality Comprehensive remote inc volume, 83 
£500 Very Good display off. opt & coax digital output. 

versatrle 
Marantz C050SE Very Good Souped up CD50 delrvers reference performance rn rts class. Worthy successor to the '65SE Full remote. power 17 step) volume BB 83 
£330 Very Good legend Hdph {frxedl FTS drsc memory Good 

ro rammrn 
Marantz C060SE Very Good Luxury ·sosE with superior remote volume and varrable headphone socket; a fme performance Optical digital output. full remote, power BB 83 
£380 Very Good all round vol. HS, hdQh 
Marantz C012LE Very Good Thrs top of the range two-box player may be very expensrve but it rs very well made. Technrcal Two box, digital processor, FTS, optical R 70 
£2800 Excellent performance rs very good and the sound rs the best from Marantz yet connection. hdph socket. comprehensive 

drsQiay, balanced outQut etc 
Meridian 203 Very Good Exceptronally lucrd, transparent and solid sound 'bitstream' converter Always trdy and easy on Stand alone converter. 32-48kHz. BB 87 
£495 Very Good+ the ear, but doesn't bulldoze the craggy bits o�ticallelectrical riQ 
Meridian CD206 Very Good Frne build. finrsh and stylrng, very good sound. classy Good programmrng. remote, coax digital 83 
£800 Ver Good out ut 
Meridian CD208 Excellent State of the art CD sound combrned with a decent preamp and full remote control Opt & coax dig. output, fixed and 83 
£1490 Excellent varrable output. Hdph + remote leveL 

Pro rammin , hase rnvert 
Micromega COF1 Classic n/a A very well made and stylish player lrom France. the CDF I rs a CD player for analogue lovers Basic remote, digital output. suspended 72 
£1400 Very Good or as close as we've come across chassis 
Micro Seiki CDM100 Very Good One of the hernia rnducing bricks of hr-fr, the Micro is extravagantly styled. fmrshed and built. Balanced output, remote. display 72 
£3850 Good The good lab performance led to an ·only good· sonrc drsplay when the prrce demanded blanking 

excellent 
Mission Cyrus PCM 11 Very Good Improvements rn price and performance keep this classrc remote player rn the runmng Remote vol. phase rnv. drsplay of, drg 83 
£400 Good+ o . PSX o Iron 
NAO 5320 Average- A low cost player devord of features but at thrs low price rt should still offer better sound Budget facrlrtres. 20 track program 76 
£169 Avera e-
Nakamichi OMS-1 E Good This neat enough player doesn't really follow the Nakamrchr tradition of providmg exceptronal Srmple remote etc 58 
£395 Good sound gualrty while at the same trme QerQetuates that of sellmg at an above average Qrrce 

Nakamichi COP-2E Very Good it's ergonomrcally superror and has above average sound. but rt rsn't cheap The standard of Programmmg, hdph. remote track entry. 70 
£495 Good build guality and finish is first class which rsn't guile matched by the sound guality digital OUtQUt 
Nakamichi OMS-5EII Good+ delivers near state of the art performance and burld quality in a deliberately starkly Skip and scan. srmple track 51 
£1500 Very Good functronal Qackage. but at a very hrgh prrce . 

.
. 

Qrogrammrng. manual control 
Nakamichi OMS-7EII Good+ The only serrous crrtrcrsm here rs of the pnce And rn our not always humble opmion you can 10 digit track entry keypad 51 
£2000 Good get better sound gualrty for less elsewhere rn Nakamrchi's range Qrogrammrng, headQhones 
Onkyo OX-1500 Average Ruled oul on the grounds of its poor DAC frlter. but it's not so bad really grven the price Manual. 2x 0/s. trmeshared 16 bit 64 
£170 Farr 
Onkyo DX-7500 Good Thrs comes close to the state of the art performance rn many areas. lt has lots of facrlrtres and Key pad remote. memory hdph. 70 
£490 Very Good rs well made too comprehensrve drsplay. optrcal output 

etc 
Phi lips CD610 Average+ Burlt down to the prrce the sound rs OK while the package performance and leatu;es constitute Remote. hdph. programming etc BB 76 
£160 Avera e lrne value 
Philips C0630 Very Good Large clear display wrth an rnternatronal flavour. Strong Phrlrps style. hrgh value CD player FTS. drgrtal op, versatile programmrng, 83 
£250 Good remote. remote vol 17 steps) hdph 

{frxed) 
Phi lips CDC875 Average+ The changer works well and thrs machme rs very well equrpped The sound qualrty rs below par 6 drsc changerldrg op remote. hdph, 76 
£300 Average- but ma� not matter too much rn rts lrkely muzak aQQircation memor�. shuffle 
Philips C0840 Good+ Phrlrps best yet and brtstream loor Very versatrle programmrng and easy lo Recommend Fine FTS. hdph + vol. full remote BB 83 
£350 Ver� Good stereo rmagrng for QfiCe �rogrammrng 
Philips COV185 Average+ Hard to value wrth the vrdeo srngles facilrty but it all works well enough for a recommendatron Vrdeo srngles + CD scart + drgrtal oul R 76 
£350 Avera e etc 
Pioneer PD9300 Excellent A mrd prrce flagshrp of excellent bwld and lab performance but only average sound - rnterestrng Remote. 24 track programmmg. 2 drgrtal 76 
£499 Avera e thou h 0 

Pioneer PD-91 Excellent Close to state ol the art rn nearly all areas- soundstagrng clarrty and 31mple lack ol Track enlry remote. calendar drsplay. 64 
£899 Very Good+ artrfrcralrty. A well made and SOQhrstrcated Qla�er rndex search. etc. 
Proton AC-120 Average Frne stylmg. low prrce but barely average performance 15 track memory srmple desrgn. 76 
£180 Avera e- remote. hd h 
Radford OAC 1 Good Frne but slrghtly dated and costly package rn performance terms- but flexrble. musrcal and DAC wrth 2 electrrcal + optrcal rlp 87 
£895 Good well burlt ta e out 
Radford WS1 Good Thrs player farls only rn subtle ways lt rs not the most engagrng of players but rt rs strong. Programming. rntro scan etc 87 
£1095 Good forceful and dynamrc. and rt remarns one of the better PhriiQS 16-brt clones 
Revox B126 Very Good Made rn Swrtzerland so the burld qualrty and technical performance is hrgh but then so rs the Programmrng. Revox remote system 70 
£649 Good Qrrce and the sound gualrty rs only good comQalrble 
Revox B226S Good Top qualrty burld and frnrsh for the Revox system enthusrast. For hrgh value sound look Remote vol. hdph 19 track memory 76 
£840 Avera e elsewhere dr rtal o 
Rote! RCD-855 Good Strrpped for actron thrs well burlt Phrlrps technology player delrvers frne performance and sound Remote. 20 track prog. I audro op. I BB 76 
£250 Good+ Frrst rate value dr rtal o 
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Rotel RCD-865 Average Cunous mrxture of bold musrcal presentatron and foreshortened imagery Grows on you though. 'bitstream·. remote control 87 
£300 Good One to audrllon wrlh care 
SAE D102 Good Consrdenng the hrgh prrce of thrs player most of the rnnards seem farrly prosaic. Sound qualrty Remote (rnc volume). skrp. scan etc 58 
£700 Good and lab performance are both respectable enough, but hardly Justrly the prrce premrum rnvolved, 

thou h st lrn rs unusual 
Sansui CD-Xltl Excellent luxury features. linish and sound lrom thrs classy San sur; no excuses required here Balanced and normal op, Digital: opt & 83 
£550 Very Good coax; hdph + vol. remote full 

Sharp DX150 Farr Thrs is a none oversampled player whrch rs rather outclassed for technrcal and some merrl by 70 
£129 Farr the vast ma1orrty of the com�etrtron Pretty enough but would you want to �ut discs in it7 
Sharp DX750 Farr lt has a remote control but rt's too lrke the 150 whrch rs rather outclassed for technrcal and Remote, programmable, skip, search, 70 
£179 Farr son re merrt by the vast ma1orrty of the com�etrtron re�eat 
Sonographe SDI (by CJI Good Distinctive with oak end-cheeks. using Philips based 14 bit x 4 oversampling, Conrad Johnson Full search programme and timing 5l!Coll 
£799 Very Good electronrcs make thrs a musrcally rewardrng �layer 
Sony CDP-22BESD Very Good Good value. thrs rs Sony's best mrd prrce design and comes superbly equipped hdph, remote. rem vol. custom file 76 
£400 Avera e+ 
Sony CDP-338ESD Excellent Only a brt better than the 228 the 338 rs a good machrne, but not quite good enough for formal Custom frle, remote. rem vol. hdph, 76 
£600 Good recommendatron at the �rrce shuffle etc. 2 digital o� 
Sony CDP-XJESD Good+ A Sony flagshrp. burld and finrsh rs exemplary. styling is unusual but the sound is 1ust average Custom frle. remote, 2 drgrtal op, 76 
£1300 Average balanced audio + �honos 
Sony CDP-Rt/DAS-Rl Very Good Sony has aimed hrgh with the RI and rn some ways has created the reference player Build Two box, dual optical connection, digital 72 
£5000 Excellent qualrty rs amazrng and rt offers a hrgh level of facrlrtres. One or two faults were revealed in both processor. FTS, remote 

the lab and the listenrng, but rt s generally excellent 
Stax Quattro Very Good Now in mklt guise thrs substantial player recreated exceptronally strong and convrncrng bass 18-bit DACs, 20-track memory, tuliiR 72 
£2995 Very Good lines together wrth a beguilingly musrcal midband remote, varrable o/� 
Teac PD470LE Average With the LE upgrade the 4 70 has improved to a JUSt average posrtron Remote. hdph, 20 track prog 76 
£279 Avera e 
Teac ZDBBO Good Decent enough rn most respects with a very good burld and finrsh. Its sound isn't competrtive Remote, track key access, auto space, 70 
£450 Farr enough to ins�ire any real enthusiasm com�rehensive dis�lay, hd�h socket etc 
Technics Sl-P277A Very Good Hrgh value, budget prrced, yet well equipped and frnrshed, a strong example in rts group Remote, programmrng, hdph + level. No BB 83 
£160 Avera e+ di ital o . 
Technics Sl-P550 Very Good Superb, slick presentation. well equipped, average sound, fine build Remote vol (6 steps) hdph + var, 83 
£220 Average remote programming, edrt/fade, digital 

o tical on! 

CD MIDI SYSTEMS 

• NAME 
• PRICE 
Aiwa NSX-BOD 
£550 

Aiwa X-DBOK 
£550 
Aiwa X-DlOO 
£!000 
Akai FX-BOOCD 
£700 
Ferguson HFD28 
£300 
Grundig Studio Line 1 

£330 

Hinari DK200 Disc Deck 
£300 
JVC Midi-W53 
£500 
JVC Midi-W900CD 
£1111 
JVC Midi-W91CDM 
£1111 
Kenwood M-54CD/CDS 
£600 

Memorex System-550 
£500 

• LAB 
• SOUND 
Average 
Poor 

Poor 
Poor 
Average-
Farr 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Poor 
Poor 
Poor 
Average+/ 
Poor 
Poor-
Poor-
Average 
Avera e 
Good 
Good+ 
Good-
Average 
Average+ 
Average+ 

Average 
Average+ 

So you want a hi-li, but you don't want to make a 
fuss about rt. A pre-packaged system with 
everything matching up and no aggravation may not 
rank wrth carefully chosen separates on sound 
quality, but there s no denyrng the attractiveness 
or popularity of this approach- the market for pre
packaged component hi-li systems is at least as brg 
as that for separate rtems. even rgnorrng the vast 
numbers of low-cost srngle unrt stacker systems 

The arrival of compact disc led to a new fashion 
for shelf-standing compact systems, or ·mrdis· as 

they are known in the trade, as a replacement for 
earlier floor-standing rack systems (themselves the 
upmarket development from music centres) Only 
some 330mm wide, midis can more or less match 
full-srze (430mm) rack components for 
performance, and are certainly cheaper to make, 
shrp, sell and buy 

Whereas specralist hr-fr rs movrng steadrly 
towards ultra-simple ·no frills' components, midi 
systems tend to be sold on a feature count at a 
price point. usually with lrttle opportunrty for 

demonstration and comparison Our test programme 
includes extensive auditioning and lab testing, while 
making allowance for the different aspirations of 
designers and expectations of users. Key features 
valued highly by customers include system remote 
control, automatic switchrng, double 'dubbing' 
cassette decks, and elaborate equaliser tone 
controls. And the top end of the market is 
developrng wrth surround sound audio/video-ready 
packages. 

• COMMENTS 

Undetarled. undynamrc and largely unmusrcal system whrch throws rt all away for an 
excessive range of tape related features 

Congested and harsh sound qualrty, the cassette deck, amp and loudspeakers being well 
below par The burlt-rn trmer adds some operational flexrbrlrty 
Very fully equrpped wrth wrde ranging rn and outputs but poor upgradeability. Sound quality is 
reasonable on the whole 
Well thought through as a functioning system lacks the usual surfeit of controls. and sound 
quality rs of an unusually hrgh order. An excellent buy even at this �rrce 
Similar to Goodmans 5000 system but wrth greater power and marginally superror sound 

• FEATURES 

One box minrature plus remote control 
& speakers with dual auto reverse 
cassette mechanisms, mic mixin etc 
Auto-reverse. CD synchro record, 
remote, timer 
Digrtal & optical in/outputs, dual auto 
reverse, disc file CD etc 
Twrn record & auto reverse cassette 
etc wrth 'intelligent remote 
One-piece. semi-remote 

lntrrgurng package wrth warm. woolly but attractive sound let down by poor attentron to detarl CD/cassette tuner plus preset 
and suspect cassette deck. Amplifier appears to be rnadequately protected equaliser 

Confused user rnterface is matched to rnadequate electronics. Poor- and poor value 

A potentrally excellent mrddle pnce system sporlt by the loudspeakers and- to a lesser extent 
- the record la er 
A competent allrounder. wrth rmportant convenrence related features. and powerful linked 
recording facrlrtres less strrdent s�eakers would be a��recrated 
Very well equrpped (vrz multi-drsc player. powerful tape related features) wrth acceptable but 
rather nondescrr�t sound 
The M-54CD rs the versron wrthout speakers and rs the one to buy The control system rs AI 
and the range of facilrtres offered rs dazzlrng. but the amp and CD player are crude 

Above average electronrcs let down by very poor loudspeakers Worth consrderrng if the latter 
are replaced 

Srngle unrt. two cassettes. CD. tuner, 
remote 
Mrdr system with SEA equaliser 

Separates system, equalrser. auto
reverse cassette 
Multi-drsc player, twin auto-reverse 
cassette. egualrser 
Dual auto-reverse cassette. tuner/ 
trmer, CD. turntable wrth or wrthout 
s eakers 
Dual auto reverse cassette deck. 
tuner/timer. dual CD player. semr-auto 
turntable & s eakers 

• VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 
89 

77 

77 

BB 89 

77 

77 

77 

89 

65 

77 

89 

89 
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CD MIDI SYSTEMS 

• NAME 
• PRICE 

Pioneer P500 
£400 
Pioneer S-11 
£510 
Pioneer S-555 
£800 
Pioneer S-JJOD 
£1080 
Proton Al-300011 
£650 w/o s�krs 
Sanyo J9CD 
£260 
Sanyo 49CD 
£300 

Sanyo SVS-801CD 
£360 
Sanyo 59CD 
£380 
Sharp CD-X17E 
£500 
Sharp 320E 
£500 
Sony Compact 302D 
£400 
Sony LBT-V702D 
£700 

Technics CDCJO 
£600 
Technics CDX50 
£750 
Yamaha AST-C10 
£530 
Vamaha YST-Cll 
£600 

• NAME 
• PRICE 
Akai AT-52L 
£150 
Akai AT -9JL 
£250 
Arcam Alpha 
£120 
Arcam Delta 80 
£300 
Harman Kardon TU920 
£299 
Harman Kardon 
Citation 23 £559 
Linx Theta 
£475 
Magnum Dynalab 
FT101 
£599 
Marantz STJ5L 
£125 
Meridian 204 
£525 
Musical Fidelity Tl 
£300 
Naim NAT 01 
£1294 
Nakamichi ST -7E 
£750 
Onkyo T9090 11 
£590 
Pioneer F91 
£350 

• LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Good Inexpensive yet but h1gh grade compact with excellent cons1stency between sources and Compact system. remote control, dual BB 89 
Vel]_ Good �lenty of �rescence auto-reverse cassette 
Average- Fine lower middle market system, with one useful extra- the built in timer. Only the record Twin auto reverse cassette, built in 77 
Average- deck is disa��ointing timers, one �iece am�/cassette 
Good Confusingly well equipped, 1n some respects rather gimmicky system, weak on record full feature midi system w1th graphic 89 
Good �erformance (sur�risel) but guile or vel]_ good elsewhere egualiser, dual disc CD �layer 
Very Good High standard of reproduction on all sources, though mistracking with Dolby C was a Dolby C/hx pro, multi-disc, amp with 77 
Very Good limitation. There are few g1mmicks and �lenty of frne engrneering DAC etc 
Average Simple facilities and good, no-nonsense engineer1ng comb1ne to produce a system with Single box amp/tuner /CD/ cassette with 89 
Vel]_ Good genuine class. it's as easy to listen to as it is on the eye remote control; no louds�eakers 
Poor Acceptably compromised basic low end system, offers broadly respectable if unambitious One piece + CD, non-remote, manual 77 
Average- music making for those on a tight budget tuner 
Poor Similar to 39CD, but with Dolby B, preset tuning, remote control and more power. Audio wise. One piece + CD, partial remote 77 
Average- it's more of the same, but there's greater stature when loud and cassettes are helped by control, d1gital tuner 

Dolb B 
Poor Typical low end midi system: simple controls, adequate CD and tuner. poor turntable and Remote control m1d1 system 89 
Poor cassette, awful louds�eakers 
Average- Adequate performance overall, though endemic lack of pitch integrity takes edge from tape As 49CD, + full remote. auto source 77 
Average- and records. Some inconsistencies 1n control system too select, se�arate turntable 
Average Highly specified miniature with detachable speakers AC mains power only Good sound let CD luggable w1th dual cassette & 77 
Average+ down by crude u��er midband and treble. Ex�ensive for what it is tuner, detachable s�eakers 
Poor Poor quality system featuring tacky styling, a lack of sophistication- and overpriced One box m1d1 & turntable with surround 89 
Poor matrix 
Average fine low to middle price system whose only significant weaknesses are the poor tuner Auto-reverse record, unidirectional play 89 
Average+ behaviour w1th weak signals and the turntable cassette, gra�hic egualiser etc 
Average+ Creditable up-market system with reasonable speakers and excellent cassette deck, amplifier, Twin auto-reverse cassette deck, 89 
Good and a relat1ve absence of superfluous gadgetry tuner/t1mer, v1deo 1n/out c1rcu1trv 

Good A fine record player-less system whose electronics are well made and of moderately good 5 disc multiplay top loadrng CD player, 89 
Good �erformance, it's rescued from anonymity by excellent louds�eakers twin auto-reverse cassette, tuner 
Very Good Conventional. well built but button bound sound system with a nearly adequate turntable and Dual auto-reverse cassette system 89 
Very Good excellent louds�eakers etc. (tested with o�tional egual1ser) 
Average+ Brilliant if flawed luggable with weighty, powerful bass, and a rare combination of Marns portable twin cassette/GO/radio 77 
Very Good ex�ressiveness and clarity un�recedented from such a small �ackage. Good features system detachable s�eakers, remote 
Average+ The cassette deck is a little wobbly in tone, but CD and FM are excellent, and bass depth is · Astarte', dual auto reverse cassette, 89 
Good unusually �rod1gous from such smalllouds�eakers, though �aid by with some loss of subtlety luggable, w1th remote control 

The radio medium operates at a much lower profile 
than TV, but in areas outside pop music the BBC 
service is the envy of the world. Live Prom concerts 
can rival all other sources from a hi-fi perspective 
Only the FM !VHF) bands give stereo h1-f1 sound, 
though AM (MW & LW) are useful for receiving 
certain transmissions in the UK. 

cosmetically. However, the task they carry out is 
far from simple (or cheap), comb1nrng the skills of 
RF (reception) and audio (signal processing) 
engineering The importance of the former will 
depend on local reception conditions, but money 
invested in a high quality outside aerial system IS 

well spent 

the bands, and can have analogue or digital 
displays; they are often preferred for sound quality, 
and are certainly best for AM bands. Digital tuners 
offer convenient automatic tune fac1lit1es and hold 
many station positions m pre-set memories. 

!The Lab and Sound results for models tested m 

issue No. 65 refer to FM only For AM results see 
under Comments ) 

• LAB 
• SOUND 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Good+ 
Good+ 
Good 
Avera e+ + 
Very Good 
Ver Good 
Good 
Avera e 
Good 
Very Good 
Good 
Very Good 
Good 
Very Good 

Good+ 
Avera e-
Good+ 
Good 
Good+ 
Ver Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Good++ 
Good+ 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Excellent 
Good++ 

Something of a hi-fi afterthought, tuners are 
often selected merely to match a chosen amplifier 

Tuners come in two basic types Analogue 
models tune gradually (and usually manually) across 

• COMMENTS 

Holds its own on FM against many much more expensive tuners, but AM is very poor 

By AM standards presentable (good) while FM delivers the goods 

Attractively classic Brrtish analogue tuner with sound quality comfortably better than most 

Hi-li sound on FM. good on AM, a dependable British all-rounder 

Rather weak sound quality for the price despite good lab test results 

F1ne performance. interesting features and ease of use are this tuner's forte. and the sound qual1ty 1s 
to� notch 
A Magnum Dynalab on the cheap with the hallmark styling of this small British newcomer. Some of the 
best m1drange from any tuner 
Although expensive for its fairly minimum set of facilities its excellent sound makes up for what 1! lacks 
elsewhere 

lt works well enough but the sound could be better for the money 

Pleasant sounding w1th a fine finrsh but does not make the grade at this price 

Top class FM stereo sound on good signal strengths from this audiophile model. Watch out for local CBI 

There may be better sounding tuners 1n the world. but we have yet to hear one 

Exceptionally good for weak-signal areas. and good all round 

1t has most of the facilit1es you could possibly want and more bes1de. Lab performance and sound 
quality are both good enough to ensure recommendation even at thiS �rice 
Easy to use. this model has excellent RF performance and scored very high ratings on the 11stenrng 
tests 

• FEATURES 

All bands 

All bands. aerial switch 

FM/am analogue 

• VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

BB 65 

65 

BB' 50 

6AM, 6FM presets FM!mw. lw display BB' 
manual tune 

55 

16 presets, AM/fm, digital auto scan, 
active trackrn 
FM/am seek/manual adtustment muting 
16 �resets remote control 
Manual analogue tuning, no presets. 
s1gnal strength meter 
Analogue manual tun1ng, no presets. 
s1gnal strength meter 

16 presets AM/fm, d1g1tal auto scan, 
active trackin 
FM only, auto scan, d1g1tal, remote, 
clock timer 
FM only. analogue box d1al. manual 
tune, SI nal meter 
No presets. Two box, flywheel tuning 
FM onl , Analo ue 
16 AM/frn presets. Schotz enhanced 
sens1t1v1t . auto time di ital 
FM only. d1gital. 20 presets. auto scan 
etc. 
FM/ am 24 presets 

55 

60 

72 

72 

55 

55 

55 

50 

55 

72 

60 
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i TUNERS 

• NAME • LAB • COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 

Proton AT -300 Good The AT -300 rs pretty on the outsrde. orthodox on the inside and rather dear. AM- poor FM/mw only 65 
£199 Good 
Ouad FM4 Very Good Fine sound, excellent ease of use, good build and finish and a more than satisfactory technical 7 presets. Digital 50 
£329 Good+ ertormance 
Revox B260 Excellent Sophrslicated and expensive, the B260 is ideally suited to the rest of the Revox range and should also FM - virtually everything 60 
£1l20 Ver� Good work well in other s�stems 
Rote! RT-830AL Good+ Frne sounding budget audiophile material, no frills. no fuss Manual dial analogue. FM, MW, LW BB 55 
£110 Good 
Rote! RT -850AL Good+ Scoring well on listening tests and one of the best soundrng tuners at its price level. it was a bit let FM/am. digital BB 50 
£160 Good+ down on AM but RF �ertormance was good 
SAE T-102 Good+ Expens1ve for all the radio you gel. but sounds interesting AM- poor FM/mw only 65 
£449 Good+ 

Ratrng refers to ongmal, tested model 

HEADPHONES 
There are a variety of different approaches to bypass switch to the loudspeakers which are useful in situations where it IS necessary 
headphone design, and examples of each turn up in The more down to earth models feature dynamic to block out background noise. 
this group. Amongst the more expensive esoteric drivers in circular open-backed designs. The Another means of distinguishing different types 
models, electrostatic drivers are used in square advantage of open backs seems to be a is the way they sit on your head or ears. There are 
open-backed phones such as the Jecklin and Stax correspondingly open sound and a less three styles: circumaural models enclose the ear 
models. The majority of these come with some form claustrophobic feel to the music. One can also of and rest on the side of the head: supra-aural 
of transformer which takes the signal initially from course hear external noises and irritate people on designs press on the outer ear (pinna); and intra-
the speaker terminals on the amplifier The actual public transport. aural types rest inside the ear and are popular 
speaker cables then travel from this unit via a The third category are closed-back designs, amongst users of personal stereos. 

• NAME • COMFORT • COMMENTS • TYPE • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Aiwa HP-X30 Good A flashy personal stereo phone which alternatively could be used at home. A slight LF tonal Supra-aural, closed-back. dynamic 75 
£30 Good- �reference slight!� colours the res�onse, but it ain't a bad can 
Aiwa HP-V99 Good- Horn loaded in-ear miniatures with plenty of guts but not enough transparency or bass to Intra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 75 
£50 Average+ com�ete with the headbanded com�etition 
Aiwa HP-XBO Good A headphone that's highly suited to non acoustic music and portable sources, nicely made and Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 75 
£50 Good slick!� finished Sound gualit� doesn't guile match the �rice 
Aiwa HPEX-200 Good Modern looking and well f1mshed the Excelias, as they are dubbed, had meaty bass and Circumaural, closed-back, dynamic 63 
£90 Good sounded reasonably o�en for the t��e 
AKG K135 Poor Despite a very appealing design the K135s don't live up to the usual AKG standards, though Supra-aural, semi-open, dynamic 63 
£35 Fair the� do have the abilit� to re�roduce rh�thm well 
AKG K145/S Good+ Electrostatic tweeters combine with a dynamic mid/bass unrt to create very confident sounds Supra-aural. semi-open. electrostatic/ 75 
£58 Good+ in a comfortable head�hone Balance is on the bright side d�namic 
AKG K240 Monitor Very Good Something of a classic these AKGs are very user friendly m all respects: sonically on the Circumaural, semi-open, dynamic 63 
£60 Good warm side of neutral 
AKG K280 Parabolic Good A very revealing and unusual twin driver design that uses the same principle as a satellite dish Circumaural, open-backed, dynamic 63 
£110 Ver� Good to beam sound into the ear 
AKG K340 Good Heavyweight cans in most respects, the K340 with its electrostatic tweeter is a very Circumaural, closed-back, 75 
£136 Excellent revealing head�hone Gives the total electrostatics a good run for their mone� electrostatic/d�namic 
Audio Technica ATH 909 Average Quite impressive in the treble though a bit bass shy, the 909s worked well at highish levels Circumaural, semi-open, dynamic 55 
£55 Avera e 
Audio Technica ATH 910 Average The closed-back 910s are an improvement on the 909s with a nice rhythmic quality rarely Circumaural, closed-back, dynamic 55 
£65 Good found with head hones 
Audio Technica ATH-911 Very Good Nicely fimshed dynamic headphones with all the trimmings. plus a very clean and subtle sound Circumaural. open-backed. dynamic 63 
£75 Ver Good 
Beyer DT 325 Very Good lightweight in more ways than one. the 325s may be a little bnght for some systems and Supra-aural. open-back, dynamic 63 
£30 Fa1r tastes but w1ll suit duller sources 
Beyer DT330 Mk 11 Good Not the most revealing 'phones encountered, the 330s were nevertheless enjoyable and rarely Circumaural, semi-open, dynamic 55 
£45 Poor offended 
Beyer DT550 Good On their own the 550s sound articulate with a slightly 'gritty' treble and 'keen' midrange: not Circumaural, semi-open. dynamic 55 
£69 Good suitable for headbangers' 
Beyer DT880 Good Well made cans with a warmish sound but fairly solid mrdrange, though they're not that Cmmaural, semi-open, dynamic 63 
£90 Good informative for the nee 
Beyer DT990 Very Good The 990s are definitely a significant pair of dynamic headphones: they have a smooth and yet Circumaural. open-back, dynamic 55 
£119 Very Good revealing, neutral sound that is hard to criticise. 
Beyer IRS690 Good+ High qual1ty rnfra-red headphones with soft comfy earpads and mellow but Informative sound Circumaural. open-back. dynamic 75 
£200 Very Good guality which is hard to d1sl1ke 
Jecklin Float Model One Good Whilst very unusual 1n appearance the Floats give remarkable sound quality and openness at a C1rcumaural-ish, open-back, dynamic BB 55 
£79 Ver Good reasonable nee 
Jecklin Float Model Two Good Helmet shaped and pretty unflattering but open sounding and comfortable in the long term. C1rcumaural'ish. open-backed. dynamic 63 
£99 Very Good Note lack of adtustment means you should try before 1ou bu1 
Jecklin Float Electrostatic Good One versron o! the state-of -the-art. these electrostatics have an openness of sound rarely Circumaural-ish. open-back. 55 
£399 Excellent found in the breed, with good dynamrc range to boot electrostatic 
JVC HA-0990 Good+ Good lookrng well made cans that offer good sound qual1ty for the money Sonic nature is of Supra-aural. closed-back. dynamic 75 
£65 Good+ the easy-going. laid-back vanety 
Koss TD/60 Good Although they're devoid of channel identification and have a dec�dedly Stateside approach to Supra-aural. closed-back. dynamic 75 
£20 Average sound, these are very IIStenable �hones for the �rice 
Koss K/6X Plus Fair 'Sixties-style 'phones from the good ole US of A. the1r sonic style is unique and can make a Supra-aural. closed-backed. dynamic 63 
£30 Poor s stem sound u1te dif1erent 
Pioneer SE: 7 2 Good+ Neat. nicely made personal stereo oriented phones along the lines of Sony V3s. Sound is on Supra-aural. closed-back. dynamic 75 
£30 Average- the veiled side. good for aggressive sources 
Quart Phone 30 Good Whilst not as seductive as their PMB25 predecessor the 30s are reasonably neutral and do C�rcumaural. semi-open, dynamic 63 
£40 Fair im�rove on some of the com�et1tion- though not stunning 
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HEADPHONES 

• NAME • COMFORT • COMMENTS • TYPE • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • SOUND FULL REVIEW 
Quart PMB 2511 Good Desp1te a somewhat unconventional suspension system the 25s put 1n a convincmg and Circumaural. open-back, dynamic BB 55 
£40 Good en1o�able Qerformance with warm �et livel� balance 
Quart Phone 70 Good Competent performers that were hard to cnt1C1se but lacked the life and sparkle of which C1rcumaural. closed-back, dynamic 63 
£70 Good some of the comQetltlon are caQable 
Quart PMB 65 Good Qu1te revealing and neutral albe1t w1th the usual closed back sound. th1s competes well w1th C1rcumaural, closed-back, dynamiC 55 
£70 Good more established models 

·Quart PMB 85 Fa1r These more expens1ve Quarts bear a stnking resemblance to the Jeckl1n Float models and use Circumaural, open-backed. dynamic 63 
£90 V er� Good two dnvers Qer ear. Sound IS a b1t bass heav� but not bad overall 
Realistic Pro-X Poor Robust. unammously uncomfortable and heav1ly veiled in sonic terms- not a great success Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 75 
£25 Avera e� 

Ross RE2530 CO Average Rather an 'average' £20 phone that some found uncomfortable due to high pressure on the Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 75 
£20 Average ears. Some balance IS on the bnght side 
Ross RE2560 CO Good If you're not too fussy about qual1ty of fimsh and don't have an elf m head then these Bnt1sh Supra-aural, semi-open, dynamic 75 
£25 Average+ Qhones warrant attention. Sound could be smoother 
Ross RE-2760 Poor Stylish white cans lrom the only British lirm in the busmess. Unfortunately sound quality IS Supra-aural, closed-back, dynamic 63 
£35 Fa1r not u to ar in this nee ran e 
Sennheiser H040 Very Good Very l1ght and comfortable headphones with an even son1c balance that w1ll su1t most sources, Supra-aural. sem1-open, dynamic BB 75 
£20 Good� but iack IS 6 .3mm and not su1ted to Qersonals 
Sennheiser H0450 Good Modern, Simple and l1ghtwe1ght phones :hat are remarkably robust and which turned 1n a Supra-aural, semi-open, dynam1c 63 
£35 Fair relaxed if weighty Qerformance that was at worst Qleasant 
Sennheiser H0480 Good Using the same shell as the 450s, the 480s were a little softened and unreveal1ng by Supra-aural, semi-open. dynamic 63 
£45 Fa1r comQanson wnh the1r comQe!ltors 
Sennheiser H0520 Good+ A very comfortable and mus1cally capable headphone If you've got th1s sort of bread to blow Circumaural, sem1-open. dynamic 75 
£65 Good+ on cans, ive 'em a blast 
Sennheiser H0530 Very Good One of the better dynam1cs m 1ts group, the 530s create a sense of space that eludes most C1rcumaural. semi-open, dynamic 75 
£75 Good+ sub £100 cans, and the( re dead comf� to boot 
Sennheiser H0540 Rei Gold Good The 540 Golds prove that dynamic headphones can be subtle, informative and capable of Circumaural, open-back, dynamic 55 
£160 Very Good creating a remarkable sense of SQace 
Sony A21 L Good� Forward facing 1n-ear dnvers on a folding plastic band provide exceptional clanty for such an Intra-aural, sem1-open, dynamic BB 75 
£20 Good� 1nexQens1ve Qhone. However, no bass, and fit isn't to everyone's taste. 
Sony MOR VJ Fa1r Portable stereo oriented phones that are very n1cely made and comb me clarity w1th a pleasant Supra-aural, closed-back. dynam1c BB 63 
£30 Good lack of distortion 
Sony MDR V7 Very Good Classy sounding cans that are very sl1ck and work well with all types of mus1c, sett1ng the CIICUmaural, closed-back. dynamic 63 
£70 Very Good standard in the1r Qrice range 
Sony MDR-CD999 Good+ A very n1ce headphone 1n all respects, the 999s are worthy of the best headphone outputs Supra-aural, semi-open, dynamic 75 
£120 Very Good and h1gh gual1ty sources 
Sony MOR-RlO Excellent Costly state of the art sealed moving coil design built to the highest standards using the finest Circumaural, closed-back, dynamic 72 
£2500 Very Good+ matenals. Sound gual1ty reflects th1s care, bemg b1g, clear, sweet and refmed 
Stax SR34 Fa1r The least expensive Stax headphones around. the SR34s are lively and rhythmiC w1th good Supra-aural, open-back. electret 55 
£140 Very Good t1ght bass and a sweet m1drange 
Stax SR84 Very Good The stepp1ng stone between dynam1cs and full electrostatics, these electret phones are Supra-aural. open-backed, electret 63 
£210 Very Good revealing, OQen and h1ghl� en1o�able 
Stax Gamma pro/SRO-X pro Very Good The Gamma pros are l1ke a stethoscope for your h1-f1, revealing subtleties that many CIICUmaural, open-backed, 63 
£296/£230 Excellent loudsQeakers fall to resolve electrostatic 
Stax SR Gamma Very Good The next model down the Stax range from the Lambda, the Gamma is an excellent headphone C�rcumaural, open-back. electrostatiC 55 
£299 (inc SRD-6 Adaptor Very Good w1th little to cntiCISe but the pnce 
at £1001 
Stax SR Lambda Pro Very Good A b1t of an Industry reference the Pros are fnghtemngly revealmg, bnng1ng across more C1rcumaural, open-back, electrostatic 55 
£545 (inc. SRD-7SB Mk 2 Adaptor Very Good mformatmn than loudspeakers costmg tw1ce as much 
at £185) 
Stax SR Lambda Pro £360/ Very Good Th1s combmation extracts layers of mformation that other headphones only h1nt at. The SRM- C�rcumaural, open-back, electrostatiC 75 
SRM-1 energiser £635 Excellent 1 has more edge than the SRM-T l, but 11' s good 
Stax Lambda Signature/SRM-Tl Very Good The Signature when combined w1th the SRM-Tl valve driver must be the most transparent C1rcumaural, open-backed. 72 
£4 70/£895 Excellent headQhone available electrostatic 
Yamaha YHL-006 Average Unusual personal stereo onented phones that curl up when not 1n use. Earphones are like golf Supra-aural, open-back. dynamiC 75 
£30 Average balls and balance IS well swted to Walkmans 

PERSONAL STEREOS 

PERSONAL CASSETTES 

• MODEL NAME 
• PRICE 
Aiwa HS-PL300 
£110 
Aiwa HS-PX303 
£150 

• LAB 
• SOUND 
N/a 
Average 
N/a 
Good 

Whilst not exactly h1-fi components, personal 
stereos probably play more music to more ears than 
all manner of domestic systems and as such 
demand sol'le attention. Now that personal CD 
players have JOined the ubiquitous Walkman m the 
market, the vanety and standard of sound quality 1s 
huge, with obscurely named cassette players 
practically falling out of your cornflakes packet and 
D1scmen g01ng for £300. 

Despite their dim1nut1ve s1ze personals attempt 
to mcorporate as many g1mm1cks and features as 

• COMMENTS 

poss1ble. cassette players often mcorporating 
tuners, graphiC equalisers and Dol by no1se 
reduction. CD players are still relat1vely expensive 
and don't tend to vary that much on the features 
front, rather the amount and qual1ty of accessones 
d1ffers. Most models come w1th a mains adaptor and 
some mclude remote control 

Sound qual1ty on the cassette front seem> to 
have a proportional relat1onsh1p to pr1ce and mtegnty 
of construction - wow and flutter be1ng qwte 
obvmus on the cheaper models. CD players 

become less noisy as they get dearer and also 
reduce in size; one drawback of the latter seems to 
be that immumty to shock sulfers as a 
consequence Cassette players do, on the whole, 
seem better swted to the outdoor l1fe than the1r 
dig1tal counterparts. as does the software. Bear m 
mmd that the sound and lab rat1ngs g1ven below 
cannot realiStically be compared to those 111 other 
categones or between cassette and CD personals. 

• FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

Good lookmg. Simply laid out player w1th a sens1ble selectiOn of features and reasonable sound 
guallty for a small player of th1s QIICe 

Dol by NR. chrome/metal eq. remote 78 

Chunky and macho stylmg combmes w1th comprehensive features and a half decent transport to 
make a owerful ersonal 

Dolby B & C. chrome/metal eq. remote 78 

TO ORDER BACK ISSUES OF HI-FI CHOICE SEE PAGE 130 
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PERSONAL CASSETTES 

• MODEL NAME • LAB 
• PRICE • SOUND 

Panasonic RO-P505 N/a 
£100 Poor 
Panasonic RO-P525 N/a 
£120 Average+ 
Philips 06658 Very Poor 
£30 Poor 
Saisho PS90R Poor 
£40 Poor 
Sharp JC-2JOE N/a 
£130 Average-
Sony WM-BF65 N/a 
£90 Average+ 
Sony WM-701C N/a 
£200 Good-
Sony Walkman Pro Good+ 
£249 Ver� Good 
Toshiba KT-4549 N/a 
£80 Poor 

PERSONAL COs 

• MODEL NAME • LAB 
• PRICE • SOUND 
Goodmans GCD-1 0 Average-
£J20 Poor 
Kenwood DPC-77 Good+ 
£270 Ver� Good 
Philips 06800 Average 
£130 Average-
Sanyo CP-12 Fan 
£260 Good+ 

CD PORTABLES 

• MODEL • SOUND 
• PRICE 
Aiwa CSD-XL25 Poor 
£150 
Base Acoustic Wave Very Good 
£750 
Grundig RR9000CD 
£300 

Average 

Phi lips AZ8394 Average-
£200 
Sharp OT -CD43 Average 
£280 
Sony CFD-073 Good 
£280 
Sony CFD-DW83 Average 
£300 
Toshiba RT-8089 Poor+ 
£200 

• COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

Very attractrve and neat lrttle player wrth nrcely desrgned controls and XBS bass boost, but Dol by, chronre/metal eq, remote 78 
sonrcall� rt's lrmrted b� drstrnct wow and !utter 
Frtted wrth what rs effectrvely a bass only tone control and harbourrng all the necessary features Dol by B & C, chrome/metal eq, remote 78 
lhe 525 also has a knack wrth ta�e re�la� 
The low prrce lrmrts sound qualrty, and this rs not a spectacular machine. but rt does a Graphrc EQ. AM/fm 56 
reasonable job nonetheless 
A brt ol a jumble of features and gadgets. the PS90R has on-board speakers. an extendrng aerral Graphrc EQ types I, 11 & IV. AM/fm. 56 
and even records. but sound gualrt� rs dubrous recorder 
Slrghtly old fashroned desrgn combrnes with a basrc feature count and medrocre sound quality to Dolby, chrome/metal eq remote 78 
make an a��arentl� uncom�etrtrve �la�er 
Regular srze radm/clock/cassette player with a brrght even open balance and Sony's forward Dolby, chrome/metal eq, radro. alarm 78 

lacrng �hones. Not as glamorous as slight!� more ex�ensive models but sonrcall� not bad clock 
Beautiful lrttle machine with all the necessary buttons'n'switches and a fundamentally Dol by B & C, chrome/metal eq, remote. 78 
exce�tronal sound gualrt�. marred unfortunate!� b� wow and llutter lolding �hones 
One of the finest sounding cassette decks on the market today. A mandatory Best Buy it takes Dolby B, C. types I, 11 & IV, record. BB 52/56 
other �ersonals to the cleaners lexce�t on weight and �ower consum�tion) I me in/out, varis�eed 
Fully equrpped wrth 10 preset radro and alarm clock the KT -4549 is a bit aggressive on the Dolby, chrome/metal eq, radio, alarm 78 
sonrc srde and the bass boost s�stem lacks balls clock 

• COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

Cheap, llashy and not short on accessories the GCD-10 is a rather noisy player that left a lot to 13.5 x 3.7 x 18cm. 478g, mains 66 
be desrred on the sound gualit� front ada�tor 
Very chunky and well made, the DPC-77 rs the only player to rnclude a drgrtal output and sounds 12.8 x 3.5 x 14.5cm. 750g, drgrtal 66 
ver� good through rts analogue out�ut- a suitable domestrc alternative out�ut. mains & in-car ada�tors 
A competitively prrced and reasonably attractrve looking player whose sonrc pertormance rs 13 x 4 x 17.5cm. 516g. 3" ready 66 
somewhat marred b� a rather grarn� to� end twrn hd�h sockets 
Sonically amongst the more enJoyable personal CD players and capable of revealing the musrcal 12.5 x 2 x 12.7cm, 380g, wrred 66 
as�ects of a drsc in an rnteresting and entertainrng fashion remote, mains ada�tor 

CD Portables or Yuppre Blasters as we classified 
them are basically portable stereos gone digital, ie a 
compact drsc player rs rncluded alongside the usual 
AM/fm radio and srngle or double cassette deck 
Compact disc rs a novelty that seems to add a fairly 
hefty premrum onto the prrce of the standard ghetto 
blaster. but the improved sound quality over 
standard cassettes may justify thrs for some. 

frtted which means that it's possible to play silver 
drscs through a domestic amplifier and 
loudspeakers, thus they are some sort of 
susbstitute for standalone mains machrnes (as are 
the personal CD players). One drawback with having 
a CD player on board rs that batteries are gobbled 
up even quicker than usual. up to ten batteries 
berng required in some cases. Neither are the units 
partrcularly light the heaviest weighing eight kilosr 

However they do all run off the mains too, and 
come with an appropnate lead for this purpose. 
Other useful features common to most are spare 
input sockets to record from an external line source 
such as a preamplified vinyl disc signal and 
microphone sockets for recording lrve events 
(although the usual lack cf record level adjustment 
is a nursancel. 

In vrrtually every case a CD output socket rs 

• COMMENTS 

it's cheap, cheertul and not too low on features but sound qualrty from drsc rs frankly 
unrns inn 
Not exactly a CD portable as it doesn't play discs. but a highly versatile and stylish radro 
cassette �layer that has bass 
Relatively slick machine with full CD function and volume remote control. low on features for 
�nee and uns�ectacular soundrng 
Stylrsh in a wasp lrke fashron, unfortunately the disc playrng lets it down somewhat but 
otherwrse it's OK 
Quite a beefy box that comes complete with remote controllor volume and CD functions. lt 
even has a surround sound o�tron whrch enhances rmaging 
The model we recerved was intended for the Japanese market and thus may not be entirely 
re�resentative but it made reasonable sounds and has r.ovel features 
A macho lookrng beast capable ol highish levels, but unimpressive sound for the price Nice 
st�ling and good lor scratchrng 
Square and long but rather drab on the sound quality front, as well equipped as most but 
rather tinn rn man res ects 

• FEATURES 

Twin headphone sockets 

Input sockets. Dolby NR. PA capable 
etc 
Remote. motorised volume pot. 
condenser mic 
Twin decks. graphic eq., bass boost. 
condenser mrc 
Clock, speaker outputs. powered 
volume �ot 
UHF bandwidth. input sockets, graphic 
eq , Megabass 
Clock, timer. balance, input sockets, 
gra�hic eg. 
Clock, twin decks 

• VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 
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73 

73 

73 

73 

73 

73 
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STANDS AND SUPPORTS 

LOUDSPEAKER STANDS 

• MODEL • TYPE 
• PRICE • FINISH 

Appolo A820 4 leg 
£44 Farr 
Appolo AlO 4 leg 
£52.50 Farr 
Audio Dimensions Classic 2 4 leg 
£110 Avera e 
Foundation Fred 2 leg 
£70 Avera e 
Foundation Sir Fred 2 leg 
£80 Good 
Foundation Maggi Pair 
£159 to order V er� Good 
Foundation Pi 2 leg 
£269 to order Ver� Good 
Goldring Black Satin !leg 
£65 Ver Good 
Heybrook Point 5 3 leg 
£55 Ver� Good 
Heybrook HBSl 4 leg 
£99 V er� Good 
Linn Kan 11 4 leg 
£79 V er� Good 
Linn Sara 4 leg 
£85 Ver1 Good 
Monotrak Engineering Ml I leg 
£58 Good 
Monotrak Engineering M4 4 leg 
£58 Ver1 Good 
Monotrak Engineering M4S 4 leg 
£58 Ver1 Good 
Origin Live Three Leg 3 leg 
£89 Good 
Origin Live Advanced 3 leg 
£145 Good 
Partington PP4 I leg 
£60 Good 
QED TS22 Tristand 3 leg 
£60 Ver1 Good 
Stand Design Z20 I leg 
£70 Excellent 
Target T -40 2 leg 
£48 Ver Good 
Target HS20 !leg 
£60 Excellent 
Target HJ15/J 3 leg 
£100 Ver1 Good 

EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 

• MODEL • TYPE 
• PRICE • FINISH 
Alphason R444 Rack 
£120 Good 
Audioquest Sorbothane Feet Feet 
£40 for four Good 
Cornflake TCS6 Shelf 
£60 Good 
Foundation Stable Table Table 
£100 lwrth Su er Board) Good 
Origin Live Skyline Super Table 
£100 Good 
Roksan Equipment Table Rack 
£169 Good 
Sound Organisation Table Table 
£55 Ver Good 

it's becomrng more and more apparent that all the 
components rn a hr-fr system benefrt from bemg 
placed on lhe rrght krnd of support. 1t rs already 
acknowledged that performance of electro
mechamcal transducers. such as turntables and 
loudspeakers. can be greally rmproved by usrng 
hrghly ngrd supports Thrs notron has been expanded 
to mclude electromcs such as amphfrers and 
compact drsc players. and rnevrtably a broad range 
of stands and supports have been produced to cater 
for thrs reqUirement 

Wrth loudspeaker stands there seems to be two 

broad schools of desrgn The most common is the 
open frame type whrch uses square sect10n steel 
tubrng (usually less than an rnch square) made up to 
form a tnpod or quadropod stand usually fitted wrth 
sprkes top and bottom to ensure good couplrng to 
both floor and cabmet However. for reasons of 
domestrc harmony thrs latter optron rs often not 
pursued as eagerly as perhaps rt should be. The 
alternatrve approach is to use mass. Larger section 
(approxrmately 3 rnch x 2 rnch) tubrng rs welded 
between square top and bottom plates and filled 
wrth sand and/or lead shot Agam. thrs type uses 

spikes at the base but Blu-tack or the like for 
couplrng wrth the speaker cabrnet 

Equrpment supports generally place rsolatron 
qurte high on the list of prioritres and usually use : 
lrghtwerght steel frame to support an MDF platform 
Once agarn sprkes are used to mrmmrse contact wrth 
the plaHorm and ensure good coupling to the floor. 
Mrnimismg weight wrthout compromising rigidrty 
seems to be the arm wrth turntable supports but 
those desrgned for electronics often employ some 
form of damping to krll vrbration, sometimes rn the 
form of mass. 

• COMMENTS • TOP PLATE SIZE • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• HEIGHT FULL REVIEW 

A light open-framed budget desrgn slrghtly lackrng rn ngidrty and subtectrvely superceded by 19 x 19cm 58 
other stands costrng £10 more. 53 cm 
A robust and lrghtwerght model, rt would make an rdeal upgrade for those strll happy wrth the 19 x 19cm 58 
br boxes of old. 44cm 
Built rn the heavyweight tradition and damped with chalk. Solid, stable. tactile sound 20.3 x 20.3 x 52cm 83 supp 

Wrth sand fillrng the Freds made speakers sound trght and coherent wrth a more even balance. 19 x 19cm 58 
36/43/59cm 

Upgraded 'Fred' wrth specral rn-frlls. Sweet sound but one that also lacks brte and edge 19 x l9 x 46.5cm 83 supp 

Made for Magneplanar and other srmrlar panel speakers they seem to have a healthy effect on 50 x 2cm 58 
the sound gualrt� thereof. 2cm 
Overpnced rn material terms the Pr nevertheless has a very posrtrve effect on the low 20 x 20cm 58 
freguenc� �erformance of conventronal s�eakers 25/38/46/53cm 
Screw together stand tastefully hewn from medrte. Some loss of bass but strll pleasanlly 18 x 20 x 46cm 83 supp 
rh thmrc 
An unusual triangulated open frame stand that can help certam speakers sound more 23 x 21.5cm BB 58 
trans�arent and fluent- a good value stand 47cm 
Wrth rts new alumrnrum base frame the HBS 1 fared very well m the lrstenmg tests. lt allowed 23 x 2lcm 58 
much of the s�eakers own ·sound· to remam rntact 47cm 
Built to support Lrnn's Kan speaker thrs stand is well sur led to the task. but rs less successful 19 x 16cm 58 
wrth other louds�eakers 59cm 
The Sara exhrbrts some odd propertres so rts use other than wrth the Sara loudspeaker should 25 x 2lcm 58 
be vrewed wrth cautron. 53 cm 
The M 1 gave the mrd and treble a commendably smooth and detarled presentatron but bass 19 x 18.5cm 58 
sounded rather lacklustre and mudd� 48cm 
Beggrng companson wrth Heybrook's HBSl the M4 maintamed much of the openness and 23 x 21.5cm 58 
forthnght detail of that model. 53cm 
Its stature and stabilrty would seem to mark it out as most surtable for smaller. lighter 20 x 17.5cm 58 
cabrnets. The M4S �assessed an o�en midband and clear treble. 53 cm 
An unusual tnpod stand devord of top plate and takrng up more floor space than normal. (support area) 22 x ll.Scm R' 58 
subJectrve and technrcal �erformance was exem�lar�. 52 cm 
One of three related tnpod-lrke stands. Stable sound with good sense of depth and power 22 x 20.6 x 44cm 83 supp 

The PP4 offers a rather mrxed performance. though when damped wrth sand rnfrl rt was less 18 x 16.5cm 58 
read� to embellrsh the overall sound and low freguencres became !auter and gurcker. 48cm 
Most tracks sounded uplrfted or buoyant never thrck nor coloured. 1t worked well wrth most of 19 x 17cm BB 58 
the s�eakers trred and encouraged a flUid and revealrng mrdband 45/50/58cm 
Well burlt and frnrshed wrth optronal sand rn-lrll. Ideally surted to Wharfedale 505 2 s 16.5 x 19 x 50cm 83 supp 

Not very stable. tends to rnler a slrghlly forward, ragged sound wrth drluted prtch 19 x 19 x 40cm 83 supp 

This monopod stand can be used erther filled or unfrlled and encourages drfferent charactenstrcs 19 x 16.5cm 58 
rn the sound accordrngl�. 53cm 
Sound qualrty was basrcally very good though wrthout the sand rnfrl some loudspeakers may 28 x 28cm 58 
sound a lrttle unbalanced as both bass and treble regrons are subJectrvel� exaggerated 40cm 

• COMMENTS • SIZE (H X w X DJ • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

A heavywerght structure wrth stressed MDF shelves. rdeally surted to the Sonata turntable 82 x 60 x 39 5cm 83 

These large gumdrops are very useful for damprng vrbratrons rn amplrfrers and especrally CD 6.5 x 2.5cm (crrcular) 57 
la ers 

A squat and rrgrd frame supports a Medrte lop board wrth lour adtustable sprkes. betler Slllted 43 x 23 x 33cm 57 
to sus�ended sub-chassrs turntables 
Srmrlar to Stand Desrgn·s table though less well finrshed and certarnly less stable 64 x 46.5 x 36cm 83 

An asymmetnc table that helps provrde a qurck. lucrd and solrd sound wrth most decks 41 x 50 x 40cm 83 

An upgradable expandable system surted to Roksan·s Xerxes rf not other competrng turntables 65 x 52 x 38cm 83 

A deceptrvely srmple structure that JUSt happens to be engrneered rn a thoughHul. and ultrmately 37 x 45 x 35cm BB 57 
successful manner 

TO ORDER BACK ISSUES OF HI-FI CHOICE SEE PAGE 130 
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EQUIPMENT SUPPORTS 

• MODEL • TYPE • COMMENTS • SIZE (H x W x 0) • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
• PRICE • FINISH FULL REVIEW 
Sound Organisation Wall Stand Shelf The frrsl of rts Ilk and sill I amongst the besl, !his srmple framework represents a vast 27.5 x 43 x 35cm BB 57 
£40 Ver1 Good rm�rovement over standard lurniture shelves. 
Sound Organisation l022 Table A small but costly table made from thm steel tubmg Surted to the LPI2 but not other decks 49 x 45.5 x 36cm 83 
£97 Excellent 
Stand Design Duplex Table Well made and nicely finished, thrs table is broadly compatible with most heavy turntables 615 x 46.5 x 36crn 83 
£75 Ver Good 
Target n1 Shelf This rrgrdly braced shelf offers both good sound qualrty and materral value for money 26 x 46.5 x 35.5crn BB 57 
£46 Excellent 
Target TT2 Table Standing up to the best in most areas, the TT2's only real foible concerns a slight loss of bass 52 x 46.5 x 35.5cm BB 57 
£55 Ver Good ·slam'. 
• rating relers to origrnal tested model 

CABLES AND CONNECTIONS 

INTERCONNECT CABLES 

• MODEL • LAB 
• PRICE (�er metre) • SOUND 
Audioquest livewire Topaz Good 
£35 Farr 
Audioquest livewire Ruby Farr 
£49 Good 
Audio Technica AT6115 Very Good 
£40 Farr 
Audionote Copper ANC farr 
£44 Good 
Audionote Flexible Silver ANS Farr 
£99 Ver1 Good 
Audionote Silver ANY Poor 
£154 Excellent 
Budget Patch Cords Farr 
see text Poor 
Budget OFC Fair 
circa £7 Fair 
Chord Mono-t Average+ 
£27112m Avera e+ 
Deltec Slink Good 
£32 Ver1 Good 
Oeltec Black Slink Excellent 
£152 Excellent 
Oeltec Gortex Black Slink Very Good 
£152 Excellent 
Oenon LC-OFC Very Good 
N/a se�aratel1 Fair 
ONM Solid-core Farr 
£23 Good 
!soda Electric HC-05-PSR Good 
£54 Good 
Kimber Kable PSB Very Good 
£41.40 V er� Good 
Kimber Kable KC-1 Very Good 
£65.55 Fair 
Kimber Kable KC-AG Good 
£390 Ver1 Good 
Monster lnterlink 300 Average+ 
£24 Average 
Monster Inter! ink 400 Good 
£34 Good 
Origin live Soli-Core Super Good 
£60 Farr 
OED !neon Pl-Gold Good 
£15.95 Good 
OED lncon Graphite GPl Gold fair 
£18.95 Farr 
Sterling Farr 
£250 Good 
Supra EFF -1 Average 
£60/0.75m Average 

Although cables and connectrons are sometrmes 
thought to be the least rmportant rtems rn an audro 
system there has been a growing awareness in 
recent years that they have a srgnifrcant effect on 
sound qualrty To thrs end there rs now a vast array 
of exotic cables and interconnects available to those 
rnterested m experrmentatron. The key observatron 
on cables rs that they are much more than mere 
accessorres. Carrymg the audro signal. JUSt as any 
amplrfrer does. rt's really not too surprrsmg that 
they can rnfluence sound quality 

The characterrstrcs of any cable are determined 
by the materrals and topologies utrlrsed rn its 
consuuctron. The purrty of the conductor. nature of 
the rnsulator drelectric. mechanrcal construction, 
physrcal geometry, Rf characteristrcs, efficrency of 
screenrng and frnally the connectors themselves, all 
play vrtal roles rn the sonic character. These factors 
tend to vary more with rnterconnect cables whrch 
are used to carry the srgnal between actrve 
components lrke pre and power amplrfiers The 
mterconnects summarrsed here were tested in !m 

termrnated lengths and therefore the results and 
prrces relate to that length-some cables may well 
pertorm differently when used in longer lengths. 
What's more most cables are srgnilrcantly cheaper rf 
you are prepared to lit plugs yourself 

The features column contains rnformation on the 
material make-up of the different cables wrth the 
followrng abbreviatrons OFC-oxygen free copper, 
OFHC-oxygen free hrgh conductrvrty (Audronote 
defrne the HC as hrgh crystal), PC-OCC- pure 
copper by ohno contrnuous castrng. LC-OFC -lrnear 
crystal oxygen free copper 

• COMMENTS • FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

Sounding 'bigger' and family richer than Reference 2, Topaz was also slightly grainy at the top Gold-plated plugs, OFHC 59 
end. co er 
Smoother soundmg than the Topaz. the extended crystal Ruby rs less gramy and coarse. better FCL copper twin axial 59 
able to resolve com�lex �assages. 
Thrs cable sounds somewhat ·qureter' than the origrnal LC-OFC rnterconnect, but is also less PC-OCC copper coaxial 59 
trans�arent and three dimensional. 
ANC sounded punchy wrth a faintly lean but trghtly-focused bass character. Thrs crystalline OFHC copper twrn-axral 59 
�recision waned slight11 at higher freguencies. 
ANS scored a hrt wrth its transparent midband and revealrng but quite unforced treble quality Silver srgnal & Copper 59 
Bass transrents were slrghtl1 softened. screen 
Far weightier-soundrng than the flexible ANS, ANV interconnect also possesses a fair degree of 21 strand srlver Litz 59 
treble clarit1 and s�arkle 
As thrown in gratrs with cassette decks and the lrke-frequency extremes were restrrcted and Thin coaxial 59 
ertormances were veiled. 

Subjectrvely, thrs cable did lift much of the aural fog experienced wrth scrawny standard hook- OFC 59 
u leads. 
Offers a slightly rolled-off treble but its rich sound is an upgrade from patch-cords Unsymmetrical 4-conductor 83 supp 

cable 
Ideally used in lengths of under 4 metres. it errs on the lean side of neutral but has an 4 silver plated OFC strands BB 59 
uncommon trans�arenc11n the mrdrange. PTFE dielectrrc 
Inherently neutral the cable laithfully reproduced broad and deep stereo soundstages with 8 silver plated OFC strands 59 
�recrse locus and a sense of tactrlrt1 PTFE drelectrrc 
A true reference quality cable providrng an exceptronally detailed and transparent sound Symmetrical. 8-conductors. 83 supp 

Gore-tex ins. 
Supplied with Denon's dearer CD players thrs cable rntroduced a peculrar ·twangy' coloratron at LC-OFC. non-magnetrc gold 59 
high freguencies, and a slightl1 soli bass. �lated �lugs 
Transparent rn the mrdband and lull of sparklrng detarl in the treble, low bass was slrghtly Single strand nrckel-plated 59 
curtailed (unterminated �rice £2.30 �er m ) co�w Unshielded 
A pleasantly lively and lll1id soundrng cable though softens some subtle. midband detarl Aluminrum + brass 83 supp 

multrrstrand cable 
An exceedrngly transparent midband but slrghlly 'clanky' treble. lt always managed to sound OFC, PTFE dielectnc BB 59 
remarkabl� unclutlered and o�en 
Tonally faintly leaner and brrghter than the more open-weave PSB. KC-I 's treble detarl was Multr-gauge PTFE d1electnc 59 

ust too shar and ram . 
Treble detarl resolution was percreved rn a slightly abrupt if wholly controlled fashron. Depth Multi-gauge silver. PTFE 59 
re-creation and lateral se�aratron were excellent. drelectnc 

A big, larger-than-lrfe sound but with some emphasrs of mrdband detail and loss of bass Screened. symmetncal cable 83 supp 

Bass rs solrd and punchy, counterpointed by a slightly overblown midband which tends to make Multi-guage 59 
vocalrsts sound larger-than-life. 
Improves over prevrous Soli-core samples in stereo depth and bass werght, but a 'loud' treble Soird-core gold-plated AT 59 
resentatron remams. lu s 

A lrvely open presentation that JUSt borders on the lean srde of neutral. the quick and lucrd OFHC. gold plated Oeltron BB 59 
delrver1 affordrng consrderable musrcal rnsrght. �lugs 
A shrelded versron of lncon PI. it sounded thicker at the lrequency extremes. the top end berng OFHC Graphrte shreldrng 59 
coarser and more out of focus. Good for long runs though 
Possessrng a neutral If larntly rrch overall balance rt supplres a pleasantly open and transparent 2 silver strands per 59 
�ers�ectrve (Revrewed rn �re-�roductron form ) conductor 
A new. costly and mildly disappointrng addition to the range Edgy, smeared sound Screeded, symmetrical drr. 83 supp 

cable 
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THE DIRECTORY 
INTERCONNECT CABLES 

• MOO EL •LAB • COMMENTS 
• PRICE (�er metre) • SOUND 
Thorens SAC 100 Good Performance IS undermined by a slightly coarse and splashy treble. not necessarily bright. 
£50 fa1r s1m�l� rather confused- and f1ne deta1l lacks resolutiOn 
van den Hul MC-D30011 Poor it tended to h1ghl1ght some upper mid detail, but a generally open and spacious acoust1c proved 
£45 Good 1ts sav1ng grace. Sl1ghtl� soft at Lf. 
van den Hul MCD-1021 11 Good Possessmg the same endearmg qual1t1es as the 0300 it presented open and transparent 
£69 Good soundstages and 1m�roved t1mbral resolution 
van den Hul Thunderfine Good Thunderl1ne essentially parallels the sonic pertormance of the cheaper 0102. Hf is occasionally 
£150 fair tainted b� a 'tizz( ·coarseness·, bass 1s t1ght and dr� 
van den Hul MC-Gold fa1r it possesses a nch and beguiling treble balance that matches a we1ghty, sl1ghtly warm bass 
£250 Good character. Seductive balance ma� �rove worthwhile in some circumstances. 
van den Hul MC-Silver Good Although remarkably transparent for an asymetric design this costly cable was not considered 
£750 Good to be of ·state-of-the-art' standard, and is bettered b� chea�er models. 
Vecteur 8045 Very Good Sounding sol1d and forthright it might seem slightly cold 1n some systems but the treble ·edge· 
£49 Good IS merciful!� clean. Ve� low freguenc1es were a little lack1ng in 'slam'. 
Yfere LC-OFC Quad Very Good New cable with a very refined sound. Very transparent with good sense of focus and space 
£85 Ver Good 

LOUDSPEAKER CABLES 

• MODEL •LAB • COMMENTS 
• PRICE • SOUND 
Absolute Wire Force 4 Good By current standards there was a loss of fine, sharp detail at the frequency extremes. but it 
£4.75 �er metre fair+ has a big and friend!� sound 
Audio Innovations OR-200 fair+ Open and detailed throughout the midband but a grainy coloratiOn tended to corrupt subtle 
£16 per metre fair+ t1mbral information at very high frequencies 

Audionote AN-SP Average- A clean and open sounding cable that offered a deep and pleasantly detailed perspective Bass 
£ l 00 �er metre Excellent was slight!� restncted, but seemed tight and coherent nonetheless 
Audioquest livewire Black Good 1t proved clear and punchy but with some grain across the treble. Nevertheless Black remains 
£15 �er metre Good an interesting conce�t and �roved better than Llvewire Green 
Audiospec latitude l4 Average+ Warm, ruddy but also mildly muddy sound with some slight emphasis of bass notes 
£3 er metre Avera e+ 
Audio Technica AT6120 fa1r+ Compared to earl1er LC-OfC cables this PC-OCC denvative sounded smoother and less 
£10 er metre fa1r a ress1ve 
Bellwire Poor Broadly speaking it delivered a bnght and t1zzy sound1ng treble w1th a fa1rly open and detailed 
12� �er metre Average- m1d with little or no bass resolution 
Deltec SS Good The unerring transparency and detail resolution of SS throughout the m1dband makes 11 a far 
£144- 5m �air Good+ cleaner and more s�ac1ous sound1ng cable than others at the �rice 
Deltec Cortex Black 16 Very Good Improvements in bass resolution, transparency and treble poise mainta1ns status of lh1s cable 
£528- 4.5m air Excellent 
DNM Solid core Average A good general-purpose sol1d-core, though loo bandwidth limited for h1gh-end appl1cat1ons 
£3 �er metre fair Sounds great 1n some s�stems 
Exposure Good 1t could sound a trifle matter of fact but th1s emot1ve flattemng was also somewhat dependent 
£2.50 �er metre Good on the mus1c �rogram. 1t IS also highl� suited to long runs 
Furukawa fS-2F09 Good Some loss of bass we1ght but otherwise offers a fresh and open sound. Good value 
£6 er metre Avera e+ 
Furukawa FS-2T15S Good+ An advanced solid-core cable w1th a highly fluid, detailed and inherently mus1cal sound 
£50 er metre Ver Good 
Kimber 4VS Average+ S1milar construct1on to 4TC but d1ssimila1 materials infer a slightly tizzy sound 
£715 er metre Avera e 
Kimber Kable 4PR fair This d1rect1onally marked cable benefitted from an open and a1ry treble qual1ty but seemed 
£54- Sm �air fair+ notabl� leaner than 4TC. Bass was well round and sat1sf�mgl� taut 
Kimber Kable 4TC Good 4TC made a great 1mpress1on 1n the l1sten1ng tests with an open m1dband. a smooth and 
£17.65 �er metre Good+ unfat1gu1ng treble w1th slight!� nch but swtabl� weight� bass 
linn K20 Good Subjectively 11 erred on the forward and bnght s1de of neutral but enjoyed an essentially clear 
£2.20 �er metre Fa1r and �unch� deliver� 
Marantz Ml-55S fair SubJeCtively th1s cable oflered a loose and splashy treble wh1ch. though not overtly bnght, d1d 
£30- IOm Fair com�romise both tonal and t1mbral accurac� 
Mission Cyrus Average+ Because of 1ts Impedance characteristic this cable will delive1 a smooth and unfat1gu1ng treble 
£2.50 �er metre Good balance with louds�eakers oflenng an eas load 
Monitor PC Silverline PC4 Good Sonically it laboured under a heavy and claustrophobic balance, lack1ng the see througn 
£5.75 �er metre Average trans�arenc� and luc1d1t� of the better sol1d core cables 
Monster SCI 16-4 Average Not as th1ck-soundmg as early Monster cables but still slightly unbalanced. Versatile 
£3 �er metre Average construction 
Monster Original Good Or1ginal sounded relatively congested and murky at h1gher frequencies but possessed we1ght 
£4.50 �er metre fa11+ and conv1ct10n m the bass 
NVA LSl Average+ A light and breezy sound1ng cable best su1ted to short lengths. NVA benef1tted from a clear and 
£6 �er metre Good trans�arent outlook 
Origin live Soli-Core Ordinary Good Subwcllvely 1! bettered the pertormance of the cost11er Super vers1on. affording a pleasantly 
£1.80 �er metre fa1r+ dela1led and s�ac10us soundstage with firm bass but sl1ghtl� coarse treble 
QED 79-Strand Good for much ol the last decade QED 79-Strand has been the f1rst port of call for enthus1asts on 
£1 �er metre fa1r the u�grad1ng ladder, a trad1t1on that should still hold true toda� 
QED !neon Graphite fair+ Th1s graphite version of lncon sounded cruder and generally more heavy handed than the 
£2 per metre fa1r+ cheaper unshielded type Overall presentatiOn was mildly restncted and cloaked m a fa1nt aurai 

fo 
QED Flat 200 Good I detected a degree of confus1on at low frequencies but thiS did not st1fle the acoust1c 
£2.20 �er metre Good atmos�here wh1ch rema1ned o�en and �os111ve 

-
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Silver-plated OfC. coaxial 59 

S1lver plated smgle strand 59 
VdH �lugs 
Twin ax1al Sliver plated R' 59 
co��er 
S1lver plated ·matched 59 
co��er 
Silver & gold plcted copper 59 

19 silver plated copper 59 
strands 
LC-OfC signal & screen 59 

Symmetrical, star -quad with 83 supp 
screen1n 

• FEATURES • VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 

7 44 OFC strands, PVC 64 
d1electnc 
200 LC strands. 64 
polyurethane and cotton 
dielectric 
15 silver strands, 64 
�ol�eth�lene dielectriC 
OFHC. surtace only- foam 64 
core construction 
figure-of -e1ght multi-strand. 83 supp 
PVC dielectric 
PC-OCC. PVC dielectric 64 

O.Smm smgle strand. PVC 64 
dielectric 
4 silver plated Of copper 64 
strands, PTfE 
Silver-plated Of copper with 83 supp 
Gore-lex ins. 
0.65mm smgle strand. 64 
webbed PVC dielectric 
56 OfC strands. webbed 64 
PVC dielectric 
Mult1 PC-OCC stranding, 83 supp 
PVC dielectric 
S1ngle l.Smm Super PC-OCC 83 supp 
strands 
Open-weave. multi-strand 83 supp 
with PVC InS. 
4 x 7 copper strands per 64 
conductor, PVC dielectnc 
Of copper. PTFE d1electnc 64 

56 OFC strands. webbed 64 
PVC d1electnc 
30 OFC strands, 3 64 
conductors PVC d1clectnc 
O.Smm Single strand. PVC BB 64 
d1electnc 
2072 x 0.0/mm Sliver 64 
�lated co��er strands 
4 x 16-gauge conductors. 83 supp 
Of co��er strands 
Multi strand 64 

7 x 0.25mm silver alloy 64 
strands. PTfE 
I.Smm and 0.5mm s1ngle 64 
strands 
79 strand. PVC dielectnc 64 

OfHC. polyrnenc screen 64 

200 strands. flat webbed 64 
PVC d1electr1c 
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Rotel Supra 4 Good+ Ideal for both long and short runs. rt furnrshes a brg sound that benefits further from a smooth. 1.036 OFC strands. webbed R' 64 
£2.5 7 per metre Good unlatrgurng treble PVC drelectrrc 
Rote I Supra 10 Good+ Supra 10 provrded a very free and open sound that was unhrndered by any excess al low 2.562 OFC strands. webbed R' 64 
£6.91 per metre Good freguencres. Worth its werght rn scrap copperr PVC drelectrrc 
Solid core mains cable Farr+ it enjoys much ol the smooth treble and artrculate mrdrange usually assocrated wrlh the better 1.5mm square, 3 cores. BB 64 
36p per metre Good solrd core derivatrves. Lean but taut and rh�thmrcall� coherent PVC dielectrrc 
Sterling Farr Thrs pre-productron sample possessed a strangely muddled and reserved sound qualrty it Pure Srlver. PTFE drelectrrc 64 
£99 per metre Fau sulfered lrom a progressrve rnstrument modulatron 
Townshend lsolda Farr+ lsolda possessed a truly dark background out ol whrch rose a very solrd and extended bass S coax cables per conductor 64 
£400- 5m parr Good together wrth an excellent sense of transparenc� through the upper octaves - ver� thick 
van den Hul CS-122 Farr+ Characterrsed by a drrvrng and powerlul bass, CS-122 proved to be a heavy sounding cable. 19 x 0.45mm silver plated 64 
£5.95 per metre Good- Mrd treble detarl was refreshrngly clear but there was a slrghtly muted arr about the extreme strands. webbed rubberrsed 

treble dielectrrc 
van den Hul CS-352 Good Subjectrvely rt sounded lrke CS-122 only more so. the deep rumblrng bass tendrng to 7 x 0.76mm + 16S x 64 
£12.95 per metre Fair+ overwhelm subtle musical detarls. it also appeared a trrfle peaky rn the treble 0.125mm srlver plated 

strands. rubberrsed 
dielectrrc 

van den Hut SCS-12 Good+ SCS-12 set a high standard wrth a trght and well focused soundstage populated wrth tactrle 19 srlver plated strands of 64 
£29.95 per lrnear metre Good+ stereo images. Bass wasn't as extended or resolved as some other cables 12 drfferent guages. PTFE 

dielectric 
van den Hul SCS-2 Good+ Overall it was commendably neutral and transparent but nothrng less would be acceptable 665 srlver plated matched 64 
£99.95 per lrnear metre Good+ bearrng rn mrnd the tremendous cost of a stereo parr crystal copper strands. PTFE 

drelectrrc 
Vecteur R-CV30 Farr Subtectrvely the better of Vecteur's three-strong cable lrne-up offerrng a neutral overall 4 x O.Smm LC-OFC PTFE BB 64 
£4.99 per metre Good perspectrve but wrth a slrght loss of detarl resolutron at both freguency extremes rnsulated strands 
Vecteur S-CV90 Farr+ lt seemed both less transparent and rntegrated throughout the mrdband than R-CV30. though 6 x 0.7mm LC-OFC strands 64 
£69 per metre Farr+ both freguenc� extremes were spruced up with a tighter sharper delivery 

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT 

• MODEL 
• PRICE 

Alpine 72B2L 
£250 
Alpine 7905M/3539 
£650/£350 
Clarion 916HP 
£160 
Clarion 946HP 
£250 
Clarion CDC7000/1002BHA 
£650/£250 
Goodmans GCE229 
£150 

Nakamichi TD-400E/PA-300 11 
£4951£329 

Nakamichi TD-lOOE/PA-30011 
£874/£329 
Panasonic C0-497 
£117 
Phi lips DC680 
£180 
Pioneer DEX-M300/CDX-M100/ 
GM-3000 £3001£450/£280 
Proton 214CD/D275 
£300/£!75 

• LAB 
• SOUND 

Good 
Very Good 
Excellent 
Excellent 
Good 
Average 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Excellent 
Farr 
Average 

Very Good 
Very Good 

Very Good 
Excellent 
Fair 
Poor 
Average 
Good 
n/a 
Very Good 
Very Good 
Very Good 

In-car entertarnment 'San area not usually 
assocraled wrth the esoterrc world of domestrc hr
fr However. rt represents a source of musrcal 
entertarnment that many of us are exposed to every 
day. The matorrty of new cars are frtted wrth some 
form of radro before they leave the showroom and rn 
many cases this usually very basic player is taken 
for granted and accepted as representatrve of rn-car 
audro standards. 

rncludrng cassette, CD and even OAT players The 
majority of sub £300 players are integrated unrts 
featuring a cassette player. AM/fm tuner and 
amplrfier, all in one remarkably compact standard 
srzed box. At this prrce level the cassette players 
tend to be fairly basic affarrs. although autoreverse 
and noise reduction systems are both fairly 
common. Tuners are usually of the digrtal varrety 
with varyrng degrees of sophrsticatron rn signal 
tuning and presettrng. wrth some machines fealurrng 
as many as 18 FM presets. The emphasrs rs on the 
frequency 

modulated band and AM often suffers as a 
consequence. but fortunately for radro enthusrasts 
there are some exceptrons 

For the price of a budget amplifier or more. there 
rs a wrde varrety of rn-car machrnes to choose 
from. 

• COMMENTS 

A very attractrve and seductrve soundrng player The matt surlaced transparent preset keys 
are especrally sexy 
An easy to use and attractrve CD/tuner. partnered wrth a powerlul and flexrble amplrfier to 
grve an effortless source of rn-car entertarnmcnt 
Wrlh its rubbery buttons and touches of whrte this is a modest looking player let down by a 
weak cassette 
A good FM srde let down slightly by AM perlormance This Clarron rs partrcularly nrce to use 
wrth rts nrfty SAM tunrng system 
Desprte a slrghtly off-beat cartrrdge system the Clarron combo put rn a performance that had 
the some edge over other CD/tuners in rts test group 
If knobs. swrtches and legends are your bag then the GCE229 rs the one for you- a lot of 
grzmos for the prrce and rt even sounds OK 

If you want your rn-car entertarnment to compete on sound qualrty grounds wrth your 
domestrc system. thrs combo offers a very strong challenge 

For those who apprecrate the wonders of analogue there are few m-car players to really 
compete wrth this superb cassette/radio. You can even adjust azimuth 
The C0-497 has a traditional style analogue tunrng system making rt easy to use. AM 
receptron was good but the other sources are less encouragrng 
A colourlul and musically competent player that despite a gammy volume knob rs well worth 
checkrn out. 
Separate control unrt and boot mounted multr play autochanger make thrs a brt of a hefty 
rnstallatron but rt uses the same magazrnes as therr domestrc players and sounds frne 
This Proton cassette/tuner offers good power and a level of frdelrty approprrate to rts prrce 
Musrcally rt has a Decca-like charm that rs very appealrng. plus a sensrtrve radro 

The amplrfrer rs usually designed to drrve two 
parrs of speakers mounted fore and aft of the 
vehrcle. and a fader is fitted to adjust the balance 
between the two. The dearer machrnes feature 
separate bass and treble controls whrch can be 
quite handy given the unusual acoustrc of the car 
envrronment and the varrety rn balance and 
presentatron to be had from car speakers 

• FEATURES 

Bass/treble controls, 12 FM 6 AM 
presets, chrome eq .. clock, SW 
Bass/treble controls. 12 FM. 12 AM 
presets, slide-out. !SOW 
Bass/treble controls. 5 FM. 5 AM 
presets. 9W 
Bass/treble controls. 12 FM/6 AM 
presets. Slot-rn, 15.1W 
Bass/treble controls, 12 FM. 12 AM 
presets. securrty code. SOW 
Bass/treble controls. 6 FM/6 AM 
presets. Chrome eq . clock. MSS. 
ID. lW 

Bass/treble controls. 5 FM. 10 AM 
presets. unr-drrectronal. chrome eq .. 
Dolb B, C. 75W 
Bass/treble controls, 6 FM, 6 AM 
presets. musrc search. Dol by. 75W 
Bass/treble controls. chrome, NR. 7W 

8 FM. 4 AM presets 3.5W 

Bass/treble controls, IS FM. 6 AM 
presets. SOW. removable fascra 
Bass/treble controls. S FM. S AM 
presets. Dolby Btc nr. chrome eq . 
S5W 

• VALUE • BACK ISSUE 
FULL REVIEW 
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68 
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Personal Messages 
This month Paul Messenger takes up a challenge and 

faces up to the listening room question. 

After several months delving 
amongst exotic equipment 
supports, turntable power 
supplies and contact cleaners, 
it's time to devote this 
column to something rather 
more general. 

I' m referring to the 
listening room itself, a topic 
which has forced itself into 
my consciousness at least 
twice this past month. I'm not 
proposing to trot out glib 
solutions to the personal 
(acoustic) space problems of 
every reader. Such panacea 
do not (yet) exist, because 
solutions can only follow the 
proper definition of the 
problem, and that itself is still 
far from being achieved. 

It was during one of my 
regular but infrequent visits 
to Roy Gandy, Patron of Rega 
Research, that I was 
challenged to face up to the 
listening room question, 
which, on reflection, I've been 
avoiding for years. Roy is one 
of the industry's genuine 
iconoclasts, and takes great 
delight in goading the press 
by undermining our 
collective world view. No 
doubt his new and close-to
production integrated 
amplifiers will have a similar 
effect, but I shall pass over 
those for the time being. 

No more trivia! 
Having castigated me for 
overconcerning myself with 
what he regards as hi-fi trivia 
and minutiae compared to 
the influence of the room 
itself, he pointed out that the 
vast majority of dem rooms 
in hi-fi shops all over the 
world sound pretty vile, 
which is a sorry situation for 
an industry attempting to sell 
sound and musical quality. 

It's a statement that has a 
ring of truth in my limited 
experience, and certainly 
there are very few people 
around that have as much 
experience as Roy, who has 
spent twenty years visiting 
hi-fi shops all over the world. 

What I can confirm is that 
dealers who get deeply into 
the business of elaborate 
purpose-built dem facilities 
more often than not seem to 
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end up with eggy faces. And 
the statement is almost 
universally true of the dem 
rooms that manufacturers 
tend to create within the 
confines of their factories. 
Why do so many dem rooms 
sound horrible? In Roy's view 
a major reason is that they are 
not really rooms at all, the 
phrase 'elaborate purpose
built' alone ensuring that 
much. Although one does 
encounter the odd exception, 
there's sad irony in the fact 
that setting out with the best 
of intentions to build rooms 
with predictably good 
acoustics so often results in 
something which sounds 
lifeless and bland, if not 
downright unpleasant. 

There's an even stronger 
thesis for the related 
observation that the acoustics 
of nearly all the prestige 
concert halls, opera houses 
and recording studios that 
have been purpose-built over 
the last century have been: 
"mistakes, near-mistakes or 
plain disasters", in the words 
of legendary Decca record 
producer John Culshaw. 

Only serving to reinforce 
aphorisms like: 'a little 
knowledge is a dangerous 
thing', and 'can't see the 
wood for the trees', it's no 
coincidence that the past half 
century has also seen 
dramatic growth in the field 
of acoustic engineering and in 
the availability of relatively 
sophisticated acoustic 
measurement apparatus. 

Instead of digressing 
down several fascinating 
byways, I shall merely refer 
readers to an excellent article 
called Omni-Presence, written 
by Keith Howard and 
published in the November 
1984 edition of Hi-Fi Answers. 

The nub of this piece is 
that the subjectively 
perceived sound balance of a 
loudspeaker is a subtle 
combination of both the 
sound reaching the listener 
directly and that which gets 
there by 'early reflection', 
from the nearby surfaces. 

This has implications for 
both the speaker and the 

.··room, and Keith makes a 

most persuasive case for 
taking the concept of omni
or non-directional 
loudspeakers much more 
·seriously than the UK has 
done in the past. 

Villains of the piece 
In Roy's view, the main 
villains of the dem room are 
the stud wall and the acoustic 
tile false ceiling, though 
virtually any attempt at 
surface absorption can be 
troublesome, especially if it is 
consistent over a large area. 

Though domestic living 
rooms rarely feature false 
ceilings and deliberate 
acoustic absorbent, the walls 
either side of the speaker play 
a crucial role in supplying the 
early reflections which add to 
the direct sound and create 
the total balance. Their 
pattern of energy absorption 
or reflection - effectively their 
reflective frequency response 
- will influence the character 
of the total sound. 

He didn't just tell me this, 
but went ahead and carried 
out a most unusual 
comparative demonstration, 
placing a pair of speakers in 
turn outdoors, against the 
side wall of the house (and so 
eliminating all side and rear 
walls and ceiling), in a small 
room largely constructed of 
stud work, and in a very large 
but solid and lively lounge. 

Outdoors was all 
sweetness and light 
(sonically), apart from the 
background noise of wind, 
birds, passing cars and so on. 
The large lounge was 
comparatively 'shut in', but 
nonetheless nicely balanced. 
However, the small room 
sounded unpleasantly harsh 
and lacking in energy and 
vigour. 

Roy's explanation is that 
even when skimmed, the 
plasterboard and support 
structure of a partition stud 
wall is actually a 
comparatively soft material 
that absorbs quite a lot of 
energy in the treble part of 
the spectrum. This dulls the 
total sound by effectively 
rolling off some of the high 
frequency energy above 

about 5kHz, and in 
consequence suppresses fine 
detail while leaving the lower 
treble somewhat exposed 
(hence the harshness). The 
listener then tends to 
exacerbate the problem by 
turning up the volume in 
search of the lost detail. 

Lacking a stud wall of my 
own, I haven't attempted to 
verify any of this. Roy says 
it's quite easy to hear (though 
quite difficult to measure) 
differences in the reil.ective 
responses of different 
construction walls by 
pointing a conveniently small 
but energetic loudspeaker 
(such as a Linn Kan) playing 
white noise towards the wall 
and listening from behind it. 

I know it's not terribly 
helpful to come out with the 
sweeping suggestion that 
stud wall construction may 
be bad for hi-fi reproduction, 
especially for readers whose 
homes are built that way. I 
would stress that it's by no 
means yet proven in any case, 
though I'm sure it's 
something worth bearing in 
mind when choosing where 
to site loudspeakers. 

If a room is composed of a 
mixture of outside and 
partition walls, for example, 
it would make sense to place 
the speakers against or close 
to the more rigid and less 
absorptive outside walls. 
Where stud work is 
unavoidable, hanging 
pictures or placing items of 
furniture against it can help 
break up the continuity and 
so reduce the effect. 

Assuming this 
phenomenon does exist, I 
can't help wondering about 
the implications. For 
example, it may go some way 
towards explaining the love 
affair that American hi-fi 
enthusiasts have for panel 
speakers. American builders 
have been using stud wall 
techniques for far longer and 
with much wider scope than 
we in the UK, while the 
directivity characteristics of 
panels (dipoles) reduce the 
amount of side wall reflection 
to a marked degree. Might 
there be a link? 



What do you do after build
mg the largest, most sonically
accurate speaker system in 
the worldi' 

If you're lnfmity, you take 
everything you've learned from 
the t/2 foot, £45,000 lnfmity 
Reference Standard V and apply 
it to the most sonically-accurate 
compact speaker system in 
the world. 

And you call it Modulus. 
A speaker system for the 1990's. 

Technologically, it is an 

encyclopedia of high science, 
from its time-aligned driver 
array to its servo-controlled 
subwoofer to its acoustically
inert, sand-filled pedestals. 

Sonically, it has the 
power to drop jaws with its 
absolutely uncanny musical 
accuracy. 

And visually, it would be 
as at home in the Museum of 
Modern Art as in any listening 
room. With or without its 
optional modular components. 

To audition the new 
Modulus system, bring your 
favorite disc or tape to a selected 
lnfmiry dealer. 

And experience Researc:h 
and Development, Infmiry style. 

Infinity. 
\\e get )00 back to what itS aU about. Music. 

lnfmity UK, Gamepath Ltd, 
25 Heathfteld, Stacey Bushes, 
Milton Keynes MK12 6HR 
Tel: (0908) 317707 Fax: (0908) 322704 

Phone or fax lnfmity UK for further information and nationwide dealer list. 



Postcode 

I am particularly interested in: 

Amps D Decks D CD Players D Tuners D Speakers D 
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